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Abstract 

Endowed with enormous natural resources but with a volatile economy, this study seeks to 

conduct an empirical analysis investigating the determinants and impact of inward oil and gas 

FDI on Nigeria’s economic growth and export performance. The study dataset covers a period 

of 17 years from 2001 to 2017. The country-level dataset was analysed in three separate 

models, which include, the country as a whole, OECD group and non-OECD group using 

dynamic panel data analysis techniques proposed by Blundell and Bond (1998) known in 

methodology literature as sys-GMM (system Generalized-Method-of-Moment). The study’s 

empirical evidence provides statistical support that inward oil and gas FDI in Nigeria is 

determined by market-seeking (proxied by GDP per capita), resource-seeking (proxied by fuel 

export) and efficiency-seeking (proxied by labour force). As a whole, it is seen that OECD 

countries’ FDI is more attracted by market-seeking and efficiency-seeking determinants, while, 

non-OECD countries are more attracted by resource-seeking factors. The study also found that 

inward oil and gas FDI in Nigeria has a significant positive effect on economic growth (proxied 

by GDP per capita). However, the study shows that OECD countries oil and gas FDI impact 

on Nigeria’s economic growth is higher compared to non-OECD countries oil and gas FDI. As 

regards export performance, the empirical results showed that inward oil and gas FDI in Nigeria 

has a significant positive effect on export performance in Nigeria (proxied by oil and gas 

exports). Also, from the empirical results, it is observed that the impact of non-OECD 

countries’ oil and gas FDI is higher compared to OECD countries oil and gas FDI impact on 

Nigeria’s foreign export. The empirical results corroborate the complementarity hypothesis of 

FDI and trade nexus by providing empirical evidence using oil and gas FDI in Nigeria. The 

main theoretical contributions of this study stem from the empirical evidence on inward oil and 

gas FDI examining the heterogeneity of the investing MNEs and, showing how this 

heterogeneity of investing MNEs impact on Nigeria’s economic growth and export 

performance. The study also provides valid evidence for FDI promotion agencies in Nigeria on 

how best to harness the benefits of inward oil and gas FDI in a volatile economy for greater 

economic and export performance.  
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1.0 Introduction 

1.1 Background of the Study 

The past few years have seen a tremendous growth of foreign direct investment (FDI) that has 

exceeded both world output and world trade. In developing countries and transition economies, 

FDI has been considered vital for economic growth and prosperity (Çevis and Burak, 2009). 

This further explains the de facto convergence of government policies across economies (both 

in developing and developed countries) to attract FDI by easing the operations of multinational 

enterprises (MNEs) (UNCTAD, 1994). For developing countries, FDI is viewed as a less 

volatile source of funding in the wake of the debt crisis and constraint in public funds (Chuhan 

et al., 1996). Many countries have encouraged FDI as an essential element in their strategy for 

economic development (Asiedu, 2002; Moses, 2011). As noted in Moses (2011) and World 

Bank (1996), FDI is made to acquire a lasting management interest in a firm that operates in a 

country other than that of the investor (usually benchmarked at 10% of voting stock). 

Furthermore, the preference for FDI compared to other forms of foreign investments is 

associated to the new technology, marketing and managerial competencies it brings into the 

host location (Sjoholm, 1999; Obwona, 2004). In the case of developing countries, attracting 

FDI has often been skewed towards extractive industries and/or natural resources (Asiedu, 

2002; Ayanwale, 2007). FDI is said to play an essential role in the economic development of 

any country. FDI can complement domestic investment and facilitate international trade (Li 

and Liu, 2005). International business (IB) scholars are very much interested in the 

determinants of FDI in developing countries with a view to understanding relevant drivers, and 

thus, re-align FDI theories which are mainly formed from the experiences of FDI in developed 

economies (Sjoholm, 1999; Obwona, 2004; Luo and Wang, 2012). 
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A wide variety of location-specific factors have been identified behind FDI. IB scholars have 

argued that these factors are conditioned by the home or host locational factors of the investing 

firm (Luo and Wang, 2012). IB scholars have also noted that the determinants of FDI may also 

be influenced by the MNEs’ strategic ownership advantage, motives, location choice and 

choice of entry mode (Luo and Tung, 2007; Luo and Wang, 2012). 

For a country like Nigeria, FDI inflow is essential to develop a robust framework for measuring 

and analysing the developmental growth of the country. Nigeria as a developing country, is 

blessed with immense natural resources, such as deposits of solid mineral, crude oil and gas. 

Nigeria’s importance to Africa as a continent cannot be overemphasised because as at 2012, 

Nigeria had a population of 182 million which is about 25% of the African population, with an 

annual growth rate of 5.3%. The Nigerian economy is the 2nd largest in Sub-Sahara Africa 

(SSA) after South Africa (Ojewale and Appiah-Nyamekye, 2018). Given the natural resource 

base and large market size, Nigeria qualifies as a major recipient of FDI in Africa and is one 

of the top three leading African countries that consistently received FDI. The other two 

countries are South Africa and Angola (Imoudu, 2012). In 2015 Nigeria accounted for 78% of 

FDI inflows and 64% of FDI stock in West Africa sub-region (UNCTAD, 2016). Despite this, 

development and economic growth have been more or less modest when compared with other 

African economies with similar economic history on FDI. 

As a whole, the SSA countries lag behind other regions in attracting FDI, compared to the 

increased flow of investment into developing countries (Osinubi and Amaghionyediwe, 2010). 

The uneven dispersion of FDI between regions in developing countries is a cause of concern 

since FDI is an important source of growth (Osinubi and Amaghionyediwe, 2010). The 

beneficial effect of FDI is that it adds to investment resources, capital formation and also 

contributes to technological development with tendencies for positive spillover effects 

(Osinubi and Amaghionyediwe, 2010; Ojewale and Appiah-Nyamekye, 2018). Positive 
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spillovers include transfers of innovative capacity, production technology, and managerial 

practices (Osinubi and Amaghionyediwe, 2010). Given this vital role of FDI in developing 

countries, several studies on the determinants of FDI inflows into developing economies have 

largely employed aggregate FDI data with little attention on other aspects of value-adding 

operations of firms such as FDI in oil and gas (Akinlo, 2004; Ayanwale, 2007; Osinubi and 

Amaghionyediwe, 2010; Imoudu, 2012). Although these studies provide valuable insights, for 

instance, Ayanwale (2007) revealed that FDI in Nigeria is determined by market size, stable 

macroeconomic policy, and infrastructure development. Osinubi and Amaghionyediwe (2010) 

documented that the exchange rate significantly influences inward FDI in Nigeria. A similar 

study by Imoudu (2012) employed Johansen Cointegration data analysis techniques, on the 

impact of disaggregated FDI (i.e. FDI into Nigeria’s agriculture, mining, manufacturing, 

telecom and petroleum sectors) on Nigeria’s economic growth, showed that with the exception 

of telecom sector, FDI into the other sectors positively influenced economic growth in Nigeria 

in the long-run. 

Extending this line of research, this study seeks to investigate the determinants of FDI into the 

oil and gas sector of Nigeria and its impact on economic growth and export performance. The 

study employs a dynamic panel data analysis proposed by Blundell and Bond (1998) known in 

methodology literature as sys-GMM (system Generalized-Method-of-Moment) not used by 

previous studies in case of Nigeria on a recent set of data covering a period of 17 years from 

2001 to 2017. Unlike previous studies, this study will consider the heterogeneity between 

investing MNEs grouped into OECD and non-OECD countries, in examining the determinants 

of FDI into the oil and gas sector of Nigeria and its impact on economic growth and export 

performance. Hence, the study is motivated by three main research questions: 

1. What are the determinants of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria, and that from OECD and non-

OCED home countries into Nigeria? 
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2. What is the impact of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria, and that from OECD and non-OCED 

home countries, on Nigeria’s economic growth? 

3. What is the impact of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria, and that from OECD and non-OCED 

home countries, on Nigeria’s export? 

1.2 Rationale of the Study/Research Gap 

UNCTAD (2016) report shows that investors over the years had targeted key sectors such as; 

oil and gas, real estate, communications, and consumer goods sectors of the Nigerian economy. 

This corroborates with prior empirical FDI studies on developing countries (including 

developing African countries) which revealed that FDI is largely influenced by natural resource 

endowments (Asiedu, 2002; Chakrabarti, 2001; Frenkel et al., 2004; Nunes and Oscategui, 

2006; Asiedu, 2006). In 2007, the oil and gas sector accounts for 90% of Nigeria GDP 

(Anyanwu, 2012). However, little is known on the determinants of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria. 

Prior empirical studies on determinants of FDI in Nigeria have focused on other sectors and 

not on oil and gas (for example, Udoh and Egwaikhide, 2008; Dauda and Stein, 2007; Dauda, 

2009; Wafure and Nurudeen, 2010; Anyanwu, 2012). Nigeria’s economy is one which has been 

and continues to be dominated by the oil sector. Structural reforms pursued by policy-makers 

have been to promote more FDI as well as diversifying the economy for sustained economic 

growth outside oil (Akinlo, 2004; Ayanwale, 2007). Exploration activities have been minimal 

and largely disrupted due to security and social vices like: militancy in the Niger Delta region; 

oil bunkering; vandalisation of installations, coupled with high cost of oil production and 

declining oil prices; and more recently terrorist attacks in the North-Eastern region particularly 

in new oil fields facilities (Odigbo, 2013, Ewetan and Ese, 2014). 

Past studies in determinants of resource-seeking FDI have shown that the availability of vast 

natural resources does not necessarily translate into economic growth or prosperity (Auty 1993; 

Sachs and Warner 2001). This is contrary to the view that endowment of natural resources in 
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any country is an important source of national wealth that enhances economic growth (Oyejide 

and Adewuyi, 2011). Relating this to Nigeria, it will be expected that the abundance of natural 

resources will attract resource-seeking FDI which in turn promotes a long-term economic 

growth, but Nigeria is still yet to achieve such sustained economic growth (Ewetan and Ese, 

2014). 

For instance, Auty (2001) and Sachs and Warner (2001) revealed that resource-seeking FDI in 

resource abundant countries in Africa underperform and have less prosperity or economic 

growth when compared to countries without resources. Auty (2001) described the negative 

relationship between a nation’s output and prosperity and natural resource abundance as natural 

resource-curse. This natural resource curse is also known as ‘the paradox of plenty’. Sachs and 

Warner (2001) building upon the basic assumptions of rentier state theory, claimed that 

resource wealth is linked to poor economic growth and other economic problems such as Dutch 

disease effects and poor performance of the agricultural and manufacturing sectors 

accompanied by an insufficient degree of diversification and extreme vulnerability towards 

external shocks. 

Some other studies have associated the resource curse by linking natural resources to violent 

conflicts (de Soysa 2000; Le Billon 2001). Chong-Sup Kim and Yeon-silkim (2008) found a 

negative relationship between Natural Resource Abundance and Economic Growth in Latin 

America. Gylfason and Zoega (2001) in a study of 85 countries from 1986 to 1988, FDI in 

natural resources crowd out human capital, thereby inhibiting economic growth. Sala-i-Martin 

and Subramanian (2003) showed that there would be a slowdown of the development of the 

financial system to support economic growth due to heavy dependence on natural resources 

wealth. 

A number of studies have examined the effects of FDI on growth in developing countries (de 

Soysa 2000; Le Billon 2001; Chong-Sup Kim and Yeon-silkim, 2008). Though these studies 
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have made useful contributions towards an understanding of the role of FDI in economic 

growth, their statistical approach raises critical methodological and theoretical issues (Oladipo, 

2010). First, many of the investigations examining FDI - growth nexus in developing countries 

- pay little consideration to the heterogeneity of investing MNEs (Dimowo and Edo, 1996; 

Akinlo, 2004). Second, the issue of endogeneity between FDI growth have not been fully 

addressed (Oladipo, 2010). 

Blomstrom et al. (1994), in a cross-country analysis of 78 developing countries, also found that 

FDI had a positive effect on growth rates for higher-income developing countries, but not for 

lower-income ones. Borensztein et al. (1998), and De Mello (1999), by utilizing a sample of 

OECD and non-OECD countries over the period 1970-90, conclude that the long-term growth 

in host countries is determined by the spillovers of technology and knowledge from the 

investing countries to host countries, and its extent is determined by the complementary and 

substitution of FDI and domestic investment. In the non-OECD sample, he demonstrated no 

causation from FDI to growth based on fixed-effects regressions and a negative short-run 

impact of FDI on GDP, indicating that growth benefits may be restricted to higher-income 

countries. 

These mixed findings, therefore, suggest that there is no consensus on how natural resource-

seeking FDI affects economic growth. This study investigates the impact of FDI in oil and gas 

sector on economic growth in Nigeria. Also, the study identifies other important factors 

drawing on the endogenous growth theory to explain the impact of FDI in oil and gas sector on 

economic growth in Nigeria. Furthermore, Nigeria’s overdependence on the oil and gas sector 

has remained a problem for the Nigerian government on the need for the government to engage 

in the diversification of the Nigerian economy. Examining the motivations for direct 

investment in Nigeria and the extent to which FDI contributes to growth, the study seeks to 

shed light on appropriate policies to pursue in order to encourage higher volumes of FDI and 
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their likely implications for economic growth and export performance. The growing 

importance of FDI in Nigeria’s economy through the oil and gas industry creates much interest 

for this research. This will be achieved through the following three objectives: 

1. To investigate the determinants of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria, and compare between 

OECD and non-OECD home countries FDI in Nigeria. 

2. To investigate the impact of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria, and that from OECD and non-

OECD home countries on Nigeria’s economic growth. 

3. To investigate the impact of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria, and that from OECD and non-

OECD home countries FDI in Nigeria on Nigeria’s export. 

1.3 Research Outline and Methods 

This research investigates the determinants of FDI and the impact on UK economic growth and 

export performance. The first aspect of this research provides empirical evidence on the 

determinants of FDI. To address research question 1, the study hypotheses H1, H2, and H3 were 

developed in Chapter 3 consistent with Dunning’s model (Dunning, 1988, 2001). Building on 

this model, this study examines how the determinants may differ between OECD vs non-OECD 

countries given their heterogeneity in economic and technological capabilities (Von Zedtwitz 

and Gassmann, 2002, Fallon and Cook, 2010, 2014). To test this, H1a, H1b, H2a, H2b, H3a and 

H3b are also developed in Chapter 3.  

After examining the determinants of FDI, the second aspect of this research will focus on the 

second research question of this study. Here, the study draws support from the framework of 

FDI-based endogenous growth model of economic growth (Borensztein et al., 1998; De Mello, 

1999). In Chapter 4, research hypotheses H4, H4a, H4b are developed to examine the impact of 

FDI on economic growth and how the impact may differ between OECD vs non-OECD 

countries given their heterogeneity in economic and technological capabilities (Dimowo and 

Edo, 1996; Akinlo, 2004). However, consistent with the literature that suggests that FDI impact 
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on economic growth is conditional on other factors between the host location and the investing 

MNEs. The research also developed H5, H6, H7, and H8.  

After the empirical work done for FDI-growth nexus, FDI impact on export performance will 

become the next focus to constitute the third part of this research. In Chapter 5, drawing support 

from prior studies, hypothesis H9 was developed to examine the complementarity or 

substitutability model of FDI-export performance nexus. Furthermore, scholarly research on 

FDI - export nexus have also shown that FDI could have either a complementarity or 

substitutability effect on international trade depending on the economic and technological 

capabilities of the host country and its trading partners (Greenway et al., 2004; Kneller and 

Pisu, 2007). Given this heterogeneity, hypotheses H9a and H9b were developed to examine the 

magnitude of the impact of FDI on export by home countries investing in Nigeria grouped into 

OECD and non-OECD countries. 

In order to validate existing theories of which the study hypotheses are developed to address 

the study research questions, the research draws its research theoretical and philosophical 

assumptions from the positivist, quantitative and deductive research approach (Burrell and 

Morgan, 2016). Deductive research employs quantitative data to test for causal relationships to 

either accept or reject a hypothesis (Creswell and Creswell, 2017). The study dataset covers a 

period of 17 years from 2001 to 2017 making a total of 306 observations. The country-level 

dataset would be analysed in three models: 1) the country as a whole; 2) OECD group and 3) 

non-OECD group. The OECD countries group is made up of 204 observations and non-OECD 

countries group is made up of 102 observations. The study dataset was analysed using dynamic 

panel data analysis proposed by Blundell and Bond (1998) known in methodology literature as 

system Generalized-Method-of-Moment (sys-GMM). The study proxied for oil and gas FDI in 

Nigeria using FDI capital expenditures by foreign MNEs in Nigeria oil and gas industry 

obtained from the Central Bank of Nigeria. The data for oil and gas FDI for all three sectors: 
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the downstream sector, midstream sector and upstream sector, is published by Nigeria Bureau 

of Statistics and Central Bank of Nigeria. The choice for FDI capital expenditure was due to 

the lack of availability for other potential proxies, like, project count variable or job data. Also, 

FDI capital expenditure happens to be widely used in FDI empirical studies, see (Obwona, 

2001; Kyereboah-Coleman and Agyire-Tettey, 2008; Udoh and Egwaikhide, 2008; Dauda, 

2009; Wafure and Nurudeen, 2010). The choice of panel data is that it captures variation in 

cross-section and overtime of observed units (Greene, 1997; Wooldridge, 2010; William, 

2013). Panel data allows the use of much richer models and estimation methods. The use of 

sys-GMM enables the explanatory variables to be treated as potentially endogenous or 

exogenous. This is potentially important for IB research, as it is better suited than standard 

models for determining coefficients for time-invariant variables. 

1.4 Thesis Structure 

This research investigates the determinants and impact of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria. This thesis 

is structured into ten chapters. Following the introduction, Chapter Two describes the research 

context of Nigeria oil and gas and trends analysis of inward FDI in Nigeria. Chapter Three 

contains the literature review on the theories of FDI, conceptual framework and hypothesis 

development. Chapter Four contains a literature review on the theories of FDI impact on 

economic growth, and the study conceptual framework and hypothesis development on oil and 

gas FDI and economic growth nexus. Chapter Five contains a literature review on the theories 

of FDI impact on export, and the study conceptual framework and hypothesis development on 

oil and gas FDI and export nexus. Chapter Six focuses on the research data and methodology. 

Chapter Seven contains analysis and discussion of the determinants of oil and gas FDI in 

Nigeria. Chapter Eight contains analysis and discussion on the impact of oil and gas FDI on 

Nigeria’s economic growth. Chapter Nine contains analysis and discussion on the impact of oil 

and gas FDI on Nigeria’s exports. Chapter Ten contains a conclusion, summarising the key 
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empirical findings, and the study’s contributions to knowledge and practice, notes the research 

limitations and recommendations for future research. 
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2.0 Chapter Two: FDI Trends in Nigeria  

2.1 Introduction  

This chapter provides an overview of Nigeria's economic landscape and a review of general 

FDI trends and patterns as well as oil and gas FDI into Nigeria. The purpose of this review is 

to establish the relevance of oil and gas FDI to the Nigerian economy and how the economy 

has performed over the years post-independence. This chapter is thus organised into four main 

sections. Section one introduces the chapter. Section two provides an overview of FDI trends 

in Nigeria, focusing on both FDI stock and FDI inflow as well as the source countries investing 

in Nigeria. Section three reviews oil and gas FDI into Nigeria as well as the source countries. 

Section four provides an overview of Nigeria’s economic landscape. 

2.2 Overview of FDI Trends in Nigeria  

Foreign direct investment (FDI) is an investment made to acquire a lasting management interest 

(usually 10% of voting stock) in a business enterprise operating in a country other than that of 

the investor (World Bank, 1996). Many countries encourage FDI as an important element in 

their strategy for economic development (Asiedu, 2002; Moses, 2011). The preference for FDI 

is largely associated not only with the foreign capital it brings to the host location, but also, 

FDI comes along with new technology, marketing and managerial competencies into the host 

location (Sjoholm, 1999; Obwona, 2004). FDI is said to play an important role in the economic 

development of any country (Asiedu, 2002). FDI complements domestic investment and 

facilitates international trade (Li and Liu, 2005). The efforts of most countries in Africa to 

attract FDI have often been skewed towards extractive industries/natural resources (Asiedu, 

2002). Nigeria as a country, given her natural resource base and large market size, thus, 

qualifies to be a major recipient of FDI into Africa, and indeed, Nigeria is one of the top three 
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leading African countries that consistently received FDI (the other two countries are South 

Africa and Angola). 

Insert Figures 1 and 2 here 

FDI stock in Nigeria has maintained a steady increase over the last 35 years from $2.5billion 

in the 1980s to $97billion in 2017. FDI inflows on the other hand, have increasingly remained 

stable over the same period (see Figure 1). For example, FDI inflows from a high of $8.9billion 

in 2011 to a low of $3.5billion in 2017. In Figure 2, the trendline of FDI Inflow as a percentage 

of GDP shows that FDI inflow into Nigeria has been on a downward trend. These results are a 

true reflection of the situation regarding the economic, social, legal and cultural environment 

in Nigeria and the level of insecurity and political instability in recent times (Bakar and Afolabi, 

2017). Some other authors like Adam and Opoku (2017) attributed the declining FDI inflows 

to the surge of FDI to other oil-rich countries, such as Angola and Sudan. Also, other large and 

stable African countries such as Egypt and South Africa which have managed to diversify their 

economy and successful in attracting FDI in various sectors of their economies.  

Insert Table 1a, 1b and 1c here 

From Table 1a, in 1996 Nigeria accounted for about 20% of FDI stock in Africa and 70% of 

FDI stock in West Africa Sub Region, but as at 2017, these statistics have dropped to 11.27% 

of FDI stock in Africa and 54.51% of FDI stock in West Africa Sub Region respectively. 

However, the yearly average growth is found to be 12.72% and 62.17%, respectively. In terms 

of FDI inflow, in 1996, Nigeria accounted for about 36.28% of FDI stock in Africa and 83.77% 

of FDI stock in West Africa Sub Region. While, in 2017, FDI inflow to Nigeria decreased to 

8.36% of total FDI inflow to Africa and 31.91% of FDI inflow in West Africa Sub Region. 

This corroborates with the earlier observation that FDI stock has steadily increased over the 

year, whilst, FDI inflows remained stable. 
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With inter alia recommendation that countries involved in exporting petroleum should channel 

FDI inflows to nonoil sectors to make those sectors viable as well as augment their productive 

bases. Successive Nigerian governments have focused on primarily reducing the country’s 

overdependence on the oil and gas sector as well as the formulation of strategies and 

programmes that will boost its structural adjustment programme (SAP) as well as sustain its 

achievements over time. Such programmes are the National Economic Empowerment and 

Development Strategy (NEEDS) of the President Olusegun Obasanjo government in 2004, The 

Seven-Point Agenda of President Umaru Yar’Adua government in 2007, the Transformation 

Agenda of President Goodluck Jonathan government in 2011 and the War on Corruption and 

Impunity programmes by the President Muhammadu Buhari government in 2015. The 

structural adjustment programme (SAP) of 1986 placed importance and emphasis on a shift 

from the oil and gas sector to the non-oil and gas sector as a way of reducing Nigeria’s 

overdependence on the oil and gas sector via diversification of the economy. The SAP was 

primarily aimed at returning to the agricultural sector, which hitherto, was the main revenue 

generator for the country prior to the discovery of oil in Nigeria. By 1970, the agricultural 

sector had contributed over 70 percent to the country’s GDP (Olayiwola and Okodua, 2013). 

Today, forty-seven years after the introduction of SAP in Nigeria, the economy is still reliant 

on the oil and gas sector. The global decline and changes in the international prices of oil and 

gas commodities have to date continued to subject the Nigerian economy to external shocks 

which create structural dislocation in the country’s economy. This continuous decline in the 

international oil and gas commodity prices has plunged the Nigerian economy into a recession 

at the first quarter of 2016 (NBS,2016) thereby forcing the government of Nigeria to adopt 

austerity measures which in turn brought about economic hardship on majority of Nigerians by 

affecting their living standards. 
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Interestingly, there is an increasing demand in renewable sources of energy such as fracking 

which ultimately poses a global threat to the economies of oil and gas exporting countries of a 

sharp decline in oil and gas commodity prices as well as an imminent international oil and gas 

market failure. This leaves the Nigerian economy with the Hobson’s choice of reducing 

overdependence on oil. A shift in emphasis on trade from oil export to non-oil export will free 

up oil-exporting countries from the vicissitudes of international oil price volatility but most 

importantly to lead to the diversification of revenue bases. Magazzino (2016) pointed out the 

importance and implication of the sensitivity of economic growth to carbon dioxide emissions 

while deciding on the preferred choice of alternative sources of energy. Globally, countries 

need to adopt measures of clean energy from renewable energy sources to protect the 

environment from global warming and minimize carbon dioxide emissions (Mehrara, 2007). 

The need for a diversified economy has further been reinforced due to the increase demand for 

electric cars and use of solar panels, and most recently, countries in the Middle East and in 

Africa are faced with both the coronavirus pandemic (COVID-19) and a collapse in oil prices 

(Arezki and Nguyen, 2020).  

The law that governs and regulates FDI policies in Nigeria is the Nigerian Investment 

Promotion Commission Act No 16 of 1995 (NIPC Act); the Nigerian Investment Promotion 

Commission (NIPC) is the body that regulates the policies. The NIPC has policies regarding 

the two main operational sectors of the oil and gas industry in Nigeria. These operational 

sectors are the upstream and downstream operations. Although more fundamental issues like 

market size, access to raw materials, the safety of investors and their investments and the 

availability of skilled labour are important factors that attract FDI, most developing countries 

seem to lean towards tax incentives. However, the interconnection of the tax policies of some 

host states with those of the home states of some foreign investors has further increased the 

reliance of some countries on tax incentives. However, some home countries have tax policies 
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that do not necessarily make tax incentive attractive to their investors; for example, the change 

in the US tax policy in the 1980s affected US foreign investors and the effectiveness of the tax 

policies in the host states in which they had investments since mid-1980s.  

The importance of FDI in eradicating poverty was echoed in the new partnership for Africa’s 

Development (NEPAD) declaration. In the declaration, it was suggested that, for the African 

continent to achieve the millennium development goals (MDGs), Africa needs to fill an annual 

resource gap of US$64 billion, about 12% of gross domestic product (GDP) (Asante, 2007). 

Since income levels and domestic savings in the region are low, the bulk of the resources 

needed would have to come from abroad. That is from official sources (finance from 

multilateral organizations such as the World Bank and international monetary fund), foreign 

indirect investment (which includes portfolio investments, bond finance and bank lending). 

However, the inflow of official assistance into Sub-Saharan Africa has been declining due to 

the global economic meltdown. In addition, foreign indirect investment is unavailable to most 

African countries since most countries in this region are incapable of raising funds from 

international capital markets (World Bank, 2009). Consequently, the bulk of the external 

resources needed for socio-economic development are derived from FDI. 

Despite the numerous programmes and strategies adopted by the Federal Government of 

Nigeria to realize an increase in the contribution of the non-oil sector to the Federal Inland 

Revenue Service (FIRS), the earnings have not increased substantially over the years. The table 

below explains this situation. This has resulted in the continuing dominance of the oil sector in 

the Nigerian economy and the inevitable heavy reliance of the country on oil.   

Insert Tables 2 and 3 here 

Tables 2 and 3, which present data on FDI inflows published by the CBN coupled with other 

sources showed that the Netherlands, UK and the US are the major home countries investing 
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in Nigeria either in terms of FDI inflows or FDI stock (in terms of general FDI). As of 2003, 

in Table 2, the Netherlands has the highest inflow of FDI investing about US$317 million, 

followed by the US investing about US$179 million, and the UK US$27 million worth of FDI 

inflow. In terms of FDI stock (as presented in Table 3), in 1990, the Netherlands FDI stock in 

Nigeria was $44million, UK was $627million and the US $401million. However, in 2003 the 

Netherlands takes the first position with FDI stock in Nigeria amounted to $3.1 billion, the UK 

in the second position with FDI stock amounted to $1.8 billion and the US in the third position 

amounted $1.1billion of FDI stock in Nigeria constituting an increase of 98%, 65% and 64% 

respectively.  

2.3 Oil and Gas FDI into Nigeria 

Insert Figures 3 and 4 here 

As earlier noted, like other African countries, FDI flows into Nigeria are directed to its natural 

endowments. As depicted in Figure 3, it is observed that OGFDI (oil and gas FDI) into Nigeria 

follows a similar pattern as general FDI inflows. It is also observed that in 2015 OGFDI inflows 

account for over 65% of general FDI inflows. But this dropped to 32% in 2017. Figure 4 shows 

that the top four source countries investing in Nigeria are France, the United States, China and 

Russia. This goes to show that Nigeria attracts FDIs across heterogeneous countries with 

different economic and technological capabilities. For example, in Table 4 it can be observed 

that the majority of the countries that invest in Nigeria's Oil and Gas sector are also active 

players in attracting FDI to their respective countries.  

Insert Tables 4 and 5 here 

The oil and gas have been the mainstay of the Nigerian economy and have played a vital role 

in shaping the economic and political landscape of the country. Crude oil was first discovered 
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in Nigeria in 1956 (Odularu, 2008). Nigeria joined the ranks of oil producers in 1958 producing 

5,100 bpd (barrels per day) (Odularu, 2008) and later in 1971 joined the Organization of 

Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) and established the Nigerian National Petroleum 

Company (NNPC) a state-owned company which is a major player in the upstream, midstream 

and downstream sectors (Odularu, 2008). Nigeria's proven oil reserves are estimated to be 35 

billion barrels; natural gas reserves are well over 100 trillion ftі (2,800 kmі) (Odularu, 2008). 

Petroleum production and export play a dominant role in Nigeria's economy and account for 

over 90 % of gross earnings from exports (as depicted in Table 5). Thus, over-reliance on 

revenues from natural resources could lead to the concurrent decline in other sectors in the 

economy, having mono-economic model could lead to lesser economic development and 

growth (Lawal et al., 2011; Uzonwanne, 2015).  

Also, the failure on part of the Nigerian government not to diversify the economy which is 

heavily dependent on oil and gas has brought the country to an economic recession given that 

economic performance is closely predicted by the international oil prices determined by the 

Organization of petroleum exporting countries (OPEC) as well as other attendant vagaries 

linked to the oil and gas industry. The Nigerian economy is faced with serious disrepair in 

critical infrastructural facilities such as power and energy, roads and technological 

infrastructure, the economy though developing is characterized by high rates of unemployment, 

widespread poverty, the persistent balance of payment inequality, rising inflation, 

underutilisation of productive capacity and income inequality.  

The Nigerian government has stated that with the decline in crude oil prices beginning from 

2008, there is need for alternative sources of development financing and for the economy to be 

diversified to augment domestic savings by encouraging the inflow of FDI which in turn would 

result to various improvements in employment, technology, balance of payments, foreign 

exchange earnings and also decrease in import bills. The Nigerian government put in place 
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several policies as incentives for attracting foreign investments, these fiscal /monetary policies 

are articulated in annual budgets and strategic plans which aims to control indicators like 

unemployment, aggregate spending, interest rates, exchange rates, inflation, deficit spending 

and GDP growth rate (NIPC, 2009). Recent data by Nigeria’s National Bureau of Statistics 

showed that besides foreign portfolio inflows (in equities, stocks, and bonds), Nigeria recorded 

no direct capital investment inflow in the third quarter of 2016. This is a dramatic fall from the 

high reported in 2014 for a country that has been a major recipient of FDI in Africa. UNCTAD 

(2016) reported that Nigeria's FDI fell 34 percent from $4.7 billion in 2014 to $3.1 billion in 

2015. The Nigerian oil and gas sector has accumulated over the past five years a huge debt of 

over $6bn (NIPC, 2015). 

2.4 Nigeria Economic Landscape  

Insert Figure 5 here 

The Nigeria economy is characterised as a mono-product economy which depends largely on 

the commercial exploration of oil and gas (Ijeoma et al., 2018). Although, Nigeria is also 

known to be endowed with other mineral resources such: bitumen, coal, topaz, limestone, 

marble, lead gold, ruby, gemstone, uranium, iron ore (Chinago, et al, 2015), oil exploration has 

been the main revenue-generating sector for the Nigerian government (Uzonwanne, 2015). 

This phenomenon could be traced to the early 1970s, particularly the Arab-Israel war which 

caused the oil price boom in the global market as a result of oil-producing Arab states boycotted 

Western states for their support to Israel during the war (Esekumemu, 2016). As depicted in 

Figure 5, between 1970 to 1980 Nigeria GDP per capita grew to a new high post-independence 

at 659.87 US dollars in 1980. However, in the next two decades that followed the GDP per 

capita decreased downwards at 299.35 US dollars in 1999. Between 2000 to 2014, the GDP 

per capita increased more than 700 percent to a new high at 3080.31 US dollars in 2014 except 
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in 2008-2010 due to the global financial meltdown (Porter and Watts, 2017). However, from 

2014 to 2017 Nigeria’s GDP per capita decreased downwards caused by declining world oil 

prices which has made the economy plunged into another recession. The cause of the recession 

has also been linked to the USA not purchasing crude oil from Nigeria since 2014 due to the 

discovery of shale oil and natural gas in commercial quantity which serves as a better substitute 

for Nigeria's crude oil since it is cheaper (Esekumemu, 2016). 

Insert Figure 6 and 7 here 

The mono-product economy (i.e. oil driving economy) has caused other sectors to collapse that 

once created wealth, employment and productivity (Uzonwanne, 2015). Recent data by the 

Nigerian Bureau of Statistics (NBS) shows that Nigeria emerged from recession with a GDP 

growth rate of 0.8 percent in 2017 and 1.9 percent in 2018 (see Figure 6), this growth is still 

driven mainly by the oil sector (Ijeoma et al., 2018). Socio-economic progress achieved in 

2017 and 2018 still fell below the population growth rate. As depicted in Figure 7, whilst, GDP 

growth rate of 0.8 percent in 2017 and 1.9 percent in 2018 in Figure 6, the population growth 

rate stood at 2.59 percent in 2017 and 2.54 in 2018. The Nigeria population grew on a yearly 

average of 3.5%, and the US Census Bureau projects that the Nigerian population will be 402 

million people in 2050.  

With a population of almost 200 million people, vast mineral resources and favourable climatic 

and vegetation features, Nigeria has the largest domestic market in Sub-Saharan Africa. The 

domestic market is large and potentially attractive to domestic and foreign investment, as 

attested to by portfolio investment inflow of over N1.0 trillion into Nigeria through the 

Nigerian Stock Exchange (NSE) in 2003 (Central Bank of Nigeria, 2004). Investment income, 

however, has not been encouraging, which was a reflection of the sub-optimal operating 

environment largely resulting from inappropriate policy initiatives. Except for some years prior 

to the introduction of the Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP) in 1986, gross capital 
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formation as a proportion of the GDP was dismally low on an annual basis. It was observed 

that aggregate investment expenditure as a share of GDP grew from 16.9% in 1970 to a peak 

of 29.7% in 1976 before declining to an all-time low of 7.7% in 1985. Thereafter, the highest 

was 11.8% of GDP in 1990, before declining to 9.3% in 1994. From 1995, the investment/GDP 

ratio declined significantly to 5.8% and increased marginally to 7.0% in 1997 and remained 

there about till 2004 when 7.1% was recorded. On average, about four-fifth of Nigeria’s 

national output was consumed annually.   

The sub-optimal investment ratio in Nigeria could be traced to many factors, including 

exchange rate instability, persistent inflationary pressure, low level of domestic savings, 

inadequate physical and social infrastructure, fiscal and monetary policy slippages, low level 

of indigenous technology as well as political instability. A major factor was exchange rate 

instability, especially after the discontinuation of the exchange rate control policy. The high 

lending rate, low and unstable exchange rate of the domestic currency and the high rate of 

inflation made returns on investment to be negative in some cases and discouraging investment, 

especially when financed with loans. The Naira (Nigerian currency, N) exchange rate 

witnessed a continuous slide in all the segments of the foreign exchange market (that is, official, 

bureau de change and parallel markets). In the official market, the exchange rate depreciated 

progressively from N8.04 per US dollar in 1990 to N81.02 per dollar in 1995 and further to 

N129.22 in 2003 and N133.00 in 2004. Similarly, it depreciated from N9.62 and N9.61 per 

dollar in 1990 to N141.36 and N141.07 per dollar in 2003 in the bureau de change and parallel 

market, respectively.  

Insert Table 6 here 

With the progress in socio-economic terms in recent years, however, there is a need to address 

other aspects of the economy, such as insufficient infrastructure, to build strong and effective 

institutions, as well as governance issues and public financial management systems. In Table 
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6, only 59 percent of the Nigerian population had access to electricity in 2016, whereas India 

has 88 percent whilst China, the US, and UK recorded 100 percent access to electricity. 

Inadequate electricity supply invariably implies that firms would have to generate their power 

supply in order to invest in Nigeria. Generating own power supply could also have an impact 

on the cost of doing business in Nigeria which could discourage FDI. With regards to mobile 

cellular subscriptions per 100 people, Nigeria recorded about 82.98 subscriptions in 2016, 

whereas, India, China, the US, and the UK recorded 85.17, 97.25, 122.88, and 119.98 

subscriptions respectively. This shows that although Nigeria's infrastructure in terms of access 

to electricity is poor, the country has high records of Mobile cellular subscriptions to facilitates 

communication and networking which in turn could also drive down the costs of doing business 

in Nigeria.  

Insert Table 7 here 

Having sustained socio-economic growth requires effective government institutions and a 

stable political climate (Jones, 2000). Nigeria has experienced a high level of insecurity, a high 

level of corruption and poor rule of law. As depicted in Table 7, Nigeria is ranked 12.5 on a 

scale of 100 among other countries in 2015 and ranked 13.46 in 2016. Ghana, another country 

in West Africa Sub-region, is ranked 52.88 in 2016 and 51.93 in 2016. China is ranked 48.55 

in 2015 and 49.04 in 2016. Other advanced countries like the UK were ranked 94.75 in 2016, 

and the US was ranked 91.35 in 2016. In term terms of the rule of law, Nigeria still falls behind 

these nations ranked 15.86 in 2015 and 15.38 in 2016 (see Table 7).  

2.5 Studies on Mono-product Economy and Economic Growth in Nigeria  

Sanusi (2010) opined that “since independence in 1960, successive governments in Nigeria 

have pursued the goal of structural changes without much success”. He further stated Nigeria's 

past leaders engaged economic policies that were supposed to result in the growth of the 
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economy but rather the growth dynamics are propelled by the existence and exploitation of 

natural resources and primary products. In the beginning, the agricultural sector, driven by the 

demand for food and cash crops production, was the mainstay of the economy standing at the 

heart of the growth process; this contributed 54.7 percent to the GDP during in the 1960s. 

Suddenly, the 1970s brought about a boom of the oil industry as the main driver of growth. 

Agriculture was outrightly abandoned and relegated to the background. Since then, the 

economy of Nigeria has fallen into the temptations and gyrating within the oil boom-burst 

cycles of the oil industry. This can be seen in government expenditure as it majorly focuses its 

revenue generation solely on oil which dictates the pace of growth of the economy. In the same 

vein, Adeleye et al (2015) employed regression analysis as the method of analysis using co-

integration and error correction modelling techniques to find the long-run relationship between 

economic performance and international trade. The study examined the impact of international 

trade on economic growth in Nigeria from the year 1988 to 2012. They employed net export 

and Balance of Payment as proxies for international trade while Gross Domestic Product 

represented economic growth. They revealed that only Total Export (TEX) remained positive 

and significant while others remained insignificant, which connotes that Nigeria is running a 

mono-product economy where only oil acts as the sole income generator of the economy 

without substantial support from other sectors.  

Taking a keen look at the past, it is apparent that the economy has not performed to its full 

potential especially with the rate of the growing population. Sanusi (2010) again points out to 

the fact that there is almost no gap between population growth rates and economic growth that 

the margin between cannot induce the required structural transformation and economic 

diversification meaning a reasonable gap between economic growth and population growth 

rate enhances the possibilities of economic diversification, which in turn will lead to a healthy 

economy reflecting in the lives of her numerous citizens. As of 2010, Nigeria had the 6th largest 
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gas reserves and the 8th largest crude oil reserves in the world (Sanusi, 2010). Nigeria is 

endowed in such reserves in commercial quantities including 37 solid mineral types (Sanusi, 

2010). Given these, economic performance has been rather woeful and does not reflect these 

endowments. Compared with other major emerging markets like Thailand, China, India, 

Malaysia, and Indonesia that were far behind Nigeria in terms of GDP per capita in 1970, these 

countries have managed their economy miles ahead of Nigeria. 

According to the Nigeria Bureau of Statistics (2016), Nigeria’s economy has over the years 

remained a mono-product economy heavily dependent on crude oil export for economic 

development. Crude oil exports as earlier observed, account for 90% of export products, hence, 

represent Nigeria’s major source of foreign exchange earnings. The value of oil export rose to 

about 97% in 1984 from below 1% in 1958 and less than 90% since then. Oil was produced 

about 1.8 million bpd accounting for over 95% of exports and contributing 25 to 30% to the 

GDP. Nigeria is the sixth-largest producer of oil at the global level. Crude oil export dominates 

the greater percentage volume of Nigeria’s export product and accounts for over 95% of the 

total value of merchandise exports (Itumo, 2016). 

To achieve sustainable growth, the models of economic development hold that countries should 

diversify from primary exports into manufactured exports (Chenery, 1979; Hesse, 2008). Hesse 

(2008) further explained that export diversification can lead to immense growth provided that 

developing countries diversify their exports in order to enjoy the benefits of overcoming export 

instability or cushion the negative impact of trade solely on primary products. Hesse (2008) 

further reiterated that export diversification is instrumental in the economic development 

process of structural transformation where countries move from producing “poor-country 

goods” to “rich-country goods.” Mejia (2011) argued that dependence on primary-product 

exports had been frequently mentioned as one of the main features of developing nations. 

Todaro and Smith (2006) noted that less developed countries (LDCs) tend to be specialised 
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instead in the production of primary products, rather than tertiary and secondary activities. 

Consequently, the exportation of primary products play a very significant role in terms of 

foreign exchange generation in these countries, traditionally representing a significant share of 

their gross national product (Todaro and Smith 2006). Primary-products exports have been 

characterised by relatively low-income elasticity of demand and inelastic price elasticity, being 

fuels, certain raw materials, and manufactured goods, some exceptions that exhibit relatively 

high-income elasticity (Mejia, 2011). 

As stated by Ali et al. (1991) and Mejia (2011), export diversification entails changing the 

composition of a country’s export mix, is it directly related to the structure of the economy and 

how it affects development proceeds. The underlying consideration on export diversification 

as a possible developmental strategy is related to the expectation of achieving stability-oriented 

and growth-oriented policy objectives (Ali et al., 1991). A broader export base, coupled with 

a special promotion for commodities with positive price trends, are beneficial for economic 

growth. The value-added export commodities would then be stimulated through additional 

processing and marketing activities (Ali et al., 1991). A degree of diversification of a country 

is usually considered as dependent upon the number of commodities within its export mix, as 

well as on the distribution of individual shares (Mejia, 2011). 

According to Onayemi and Akintoye (2009), export is an instrument for growth that increases 

foreign exchange earnings, improves the balance of payment position, creates employment and 

development of export-oriented industries in the manufacturing sector and improves 

government revenue through levies tariffs, and taxes. These benefits tend to enhance the 

process of growth and development in such an economy. However, for these benefits can be 

fully realised, the structure and direction of these exports must be carefully tailored such that 

the economy will not depend on only one sector for the supply of needed foreign exchange 

(Adenugba and Sotubo, 2013). 
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Another logical reason for export and trade diversification, particularly for the Nigerian 

economy is the belief that oil is exhaustible and as postulated by Bassey (2012), that if no new 

discoveries as to oil substitute are made, the stock of oil in Nigeria will be exhausted in the 

year 2065. It is also important to consider Itumo’s (2016) reasons for Nigeria to diversify and 

move away from a heavily oil-based economy. According to Itumo (2016), Nigeria has an acute 

shortage of infrastructure in virtually all areas of society. The road infrastructure still needs a 

lot of attention. There is a lack of access roads in some cases for the agricultural products 

produced locally to be evacuated to urban centres for food supply and further processing as in 

agro-allied industries. Also, the lack of good road infrastructure could impede the movement 

of people. Most times, bad roads have led to fatal accidents that claimed multiple lives (Itumo, 

2016). This scenario applies to rail transport; it is moribund and is only being revived at the 

moment. The same applies to seaway transport and air transport; which are not yet at a higher 

level of operation. 

The Nigeria power sector is still faced with a huge crisis of inadequate supply, vandalisation 

of power installations and disruptions of gas-to-power turbines by pipelines sabotage. 

Although, there is considerable potentials about Nigeria's power generation as the country is 

located on the equator and can tap into the solar source of power supply (Itumo, 2016). Nigeria 

also has the advantage of oil resources which makes it easier for her to supply gas to power 

stations, but the sabotage impedes this development (Ali et al., 1991). This situation is similar 

to the lack in the water resources sector, Nigeria has many water bodies, but good drinking 

water has not been made available to all Nigerians. To this end, Nigeria needs a heightened 

economic boost to make huge investments in infrastructure and other sectors. 

Similarly, there is also the persisting infrastructural shortage in the housing sector with about 

17 million housing deficits, which continues to grow with a profound increasing population of 

Nigeria estimated to be about 200 million. In the health sector, inadequate hospitals, lack of 
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access and reduced access to Medicare, inadequate number of physicians, drug counterfeiting, 

etc., all still exist and urgently needs to be addressed (Ali et al., 1991). Addressing the gaps in 

housing infrastructure will need serious funding which can only be possible by economic 

buoyancy and boost that is not undermined by dependence on volatile product resources like 

crude oil (Mejia, 2011). 

Nigeria’s population represents one-fifth of the black race on earth. The Central Intelligence 

Agency (CIA) World Factbook (2015) puts Nigeria’s population at 181,562,056 people. 

According to Guardian (2013), the Nigerian population would expectedly surpass the US 

Population by 2050 based on the United Nation’s projections. The United Nation’s forecast 

also predicts that Nigeria would by the end of the century, be the third most populous country. 

Furthermore, the CIA World Factbook (2015) indicates that youth population is more in 

Nigeria’s case with about 30.56 percent of the population made up of 25-54 years age bracket, 

19.38 percent is made up of the 15-24 years age bracket while 43.01 percent is made up of the 

0-14 years age bracket. Nigeria has a huge youth population that is growing; 0-54 years of age 

bracket accounts for 92.95 percent of Nigeria’s population. Hence, Nigeria’s exploding 

population stands out as one of the major reasons why Nigeria must diversify away from single 

product resources like crude oil. 

In terms of the political and institutional environment, there are security issues within the 

Nigerian geographic space that have raised serious concerns (Oluwagbemiga and Alabi, 2017). 

The notorious ‘Boko Haram’ group meaning ‘Western Education Is Evil’ have engaged in 

endless acts of terrorism which overtime have displaced millions of people and seen to the 

death of tens of thousands of people. The North-Eastern part of Nigeria which is the hotbed of 

the Boko Haram activities has been seriously devastated economically with the destruction of 

properties, business interest, viable investments and desertion by indigenes. To this end, 

investors might be discouraged to invest in such a geopolitical area and that is a minus for 
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economic wellbeing and growth of this area of Nigeria (Oluwagbemiga and Alabi, 2017). 

Nigeria has made it to the top 20 global destinations for FDI in the last decade, receiving one 

of the largest amounts of FDI in Africa (Adeola 2011). It has been ranked the 19th biggest 

recipient of foreign direct investment with a total of $13.95 billion in 2009 in the world. FDI 

rose from $2.1 billion in 2004 to $13.95 billion in 2009, which indicated an increase of 564% 

between 2004 and 2009 (UNCTAD, 2009). Adeola (2011) claimed that this is however lower 

than other oil-producing countries in Africa including Angola which has focused on improving 

infrastructures and sector diversification away from primary oil production. Hence, the bulk of 

the funds were made in the oil and gas sector. 

The South region of Nigeria is faced with militancy problems with new groups emerging by 

the day, targeting and destroying oil installations. For instance, in the Niger Delta region, 

different militancy groups are blowing up of pipelines, theft of crude oil, the kidnapping of 

expatriates, establishing illegal local refineries, etc (Oluwagbemiga and Alabi, 2017). Events 

of this nature have huge negative impacts on Nigeria’s economic growth as a serious reduction 

is often occasioned in her crude oil quota supply at the international oil Market (Itumo, 2016). 

Nigerian needs to diversify away from crude oil and begin to enjoy an economic boost in order 

to have funds to adequately combat the scourge of terrorism and militancy (Oluwagbemiga and 

Alabi, 2017). To continuously depend on crude oil export has the implication of reduced 

revenue since the activities of the militants in the Niger Delta region of Nigeria reduce daily 

crude oil output and shrinks revenue earnings. The Boko Haram menace continues to exact 

more pressure on the government for the security of lives and property, with the government 

in high need of adequately arming its military, coupled with dwindling revenue source would 

hamper serving these objectives. Given the high youth population and the rising rate of 

unemployment as earlier discussed, what this implies is that it creates new recruits for violent 

groups (Itumo, 2016). The lack of transparency in the Nigerian oil and gas sector, particularly 
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under previous military administrations and governments, also presents a major challenge for 

economic governance. 

In 2003, under the then President Olusegun Obasanjo, Nigeria was among the first countries to 

adopt the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) to help improve governance of 

the sector. One of the major reasons for the EITI was to conduct an independent audit of the 

oil and gas sector from 1999 to 2004 in order to instill transparency in the industry. This was 

an unprecedented exercise domestically, and Nigeria was the first country in the EITI initiative 

to commit to such an undertaking. The audit presented a number of instructive findings. 

Overall, 99.8 percent of revenues in the sector were accounted for, while 0.02 percent of 

aggregate revenue was unaccounted for. This remains within the conventional margin of error 

for such audits, although the audit showed a history of poor data-keeping. Equally revealing 

from the financial audit reports were minor disparities between revenues that oil companies 

reported as paid and the actual amounts received by the central bank. Another finding of the 

report was poor coordination among government agencies in the oil and gas sector. This lapse 

resulted in the fluctuations of revenues as captured in the periodic returns. For example, in 

some years, reported income exceeded what the central bank received while in other years the 

reverse occurred. A physical audit also pointed to the systematic loss of crude oil between the 

wellhead and export metering terminals. Poor metering infrastructure also hampered proper 

data collection on gross volumes. Of significant concerns was report findings regarding the 

petroleum minister's discretionary powers in oil block allocation arising from the Nigerian 

Petroleum Act of 1969, as such provisions could be subject to abuse. The findings of the report 

were subsequently disseminated to the public while various remediation measures have been 

introduced by succesive governments with the introduction of the Petroleum Industry Bill 

(PIB). 
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One of such measure is the amnesty program which was introduced in 2007 by the Late 

President Musa Yaradua with the cardinal objectives of empowering militants in the Niger 

Delta region through skills training and development. This program led to the surrendering of 

arms and ammunition by the militants thereby drastically reducing restiveness in the region. 

Consequently, the Nigerian economy continues to see significant development with the 

addition of few other commissions such as the Industrial Development Coordination 

Commission (IDCC), these measures include foreign exchange (miscellaneous and monitoring 

provisions) and guided deregulation decree 1999, over the oil and gas sector spill-over. These 

policies stimulated by the ever-increasing global demand for crude oil and the attendant impact 

on its US dollar sale price per barrel. According to Albaladejo (2003), the extraction of oil is 

vital for the development of a developing country, but high dependence of it is considered 

inappropriate for sustainable economic growth as the sector is often badly affected by changing 

world prices. Since petroleum was first discovered in 1956 in Nigeria it has then become mostly 

dependent and the most important source of government revenue, foreign exchange and over-

relying on it makes it almost vital for the Nigerian economy (Albaladejo 2003). 

Nigeria’s former President, Olusegun Obasanjo, in a statement observed that Nigeria is sitting 

on a keg of gun powder and the situation is a time bomb ticking and waiting to explode. Having 

a youthful and unemployment population leads to an increase in crime rate, militancy, theft, 

terrorism, armed robbery, restiveness, etc. (Adenugba and Sotubo, 2013). Also, another aspect 

that tends to aggravate the situation is the absence of social benefits within the country, 

meaning that a hungry youth has no subvention or any government intervention in any area of 

life (Todaro and Smith 2006). Such a scenario raises the vulnerability of youths to get involved 

in crimes. Hundreds of thousands of young Nigerians gain admission into the higher 

institutions every year, just as similar numbers graduate annually. Given the foregoing 

scenario, it is highly imperative that Nigeria to find a way to effectively harness the benefits of 
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crude oil and aggressively grow her economy through diversification in order to have means 

to create jobs as could reasonably absorb the unemployed at the job market. 

Across the West African sub-region and the African region, Nigeria is the foremost economy 

in Africa with a GDP of over $500 billion. Nigeria plays enormous economic roles at the sub-

regional and regional levels in the African continent. Since it was established Nigeria has been 

the major funding source to ECOWAS. In terms of donations, Nigeria also lends economic 

support to some countries in Africa by donation, interventions and lead peacekeeping missions 

within the region and continent. A study by Eko et al (2013) on the diversification of Nigeria’s 

economy focuses primarily on a dual approach. The study provides that tourism and 

Agriculture are viable means of getting the Nigerian economy from a mono-product direction 

to a diversified one. According to Eko et al (2013) diversification implies “gradual movement 

into new fields and expansion and stimulation of existing traditional products.” Diversification 

does not impede specialisation but requires that resources be channeled into the best alternative 

uses (Ayeni, 1987; Iniodu, 1995). From a macroeconomic point of view, economic 

diversification promotes growth and development through the mobilization of savings from 

surplus sectors for use in the development of deficit sectors of the economy. However, before 

diversification due consideration should be given to the country-specific circumstances. This 

is important due to structural differences, a model that fits an economy perfectly well may 

prove irrelevant in another. 

Onodugu, et al (2013) provides information on Nigeria since the 1970s, becoming a mono-

cultural economy that relied heavily on oil as its major income generator. They further provided 

the implication of running a mono-culture economy being that the dynamics of the economy 

are at the whims and caprices of the price of oil, which for the most part, has been volatile 

(Enoma and Mustafa, 2011; Onodugu, et al, 2013). The Nigerian economy is mainly driven by 

one major commodity when looked at keenly,it can be observed that even the commodity 
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exported is primary goods. That is, the exported crude oil is processed abroad then sold back 

in fractions of finished products. potable this process, it can be deduced that even the economy 

generally agreed by scholars in the literature as mono-cultured is semi-mono-cultured based on 

the export-import-chain. This calls for the building of refineries where crude oil can be 

fractionalised, and the by-products exported. This process will lead to a larger output which in 

turn will earn more income. 

Enoma and Mustafa (2011), Onodugu, et al. (2013) and Itumo (2016) lists certain implications 

of Nigeria’s oil-based economy. These implications are cited as: One, Volatility in government 

revenue due to the volatility of global oil price, for example, Nigeria’s realisable revenue from 

crude oil export has declined as global oil price changes. At 2.2 million bpd oil production, 

Nigeria unequivocally earned more oil revenue in the past years when oil price was above USD 

100, when compared to the second half of 2014 when the oil price came under USD100 and 

had declined to below USD 30 in early 2016, only to climb a to above $40. Nigeria loses even 

more with a reduced crude oil price, given the fact that the cost of its oil production is more 

than some other oil-producing nations. It costs Nigeria about USD 20 to extract a barrel of 

crude oil from the ground, unlike Saudi Arabia that The Economist (2014) notes it costs $5 - 

$6 per barrel to extract its oil. Two, budget funding of three tiers of government of Nigeria 

(which are the federal, the state and the local government governments). The separate three 

tiers of government rely on crude oil revenue for budget funding which is shared from the 

financial account of the federal government. With this situation, the annual budget of state 

governments and local governments are dependent on the federal government budget as their 

main source of funding comes from the federal government financial accounts. 

However, other sources of revenue available to the state governments or local government 

administrations are the internally generated revenues and levies collected locally and to which 

the federal government has no percentage share. Revenue from crude oil export contributes 
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about 70 percent of the distributable pool account of the country from where the federal 

government, state governments and local governments’ administrations receive monthly 

allocations to fund their independent annual budget estimates. More so, the volatility in global 

oil prices practically decreased/increase revenue for a country like Nigeria that depends solely 

on crude oil revenue. Nigeria borrows from both local and international sources in a bid to fund 

its national budget, as reflected in 2016 budget of 6 trillion naira (about USD 30 billion) which 

government projects revenue of 4 trillion naira (about USD 20 billion) and would source 2 

trillion naira (about USD 10 billion) through borrowing. Three, scarcity of foreign exchange. 

Given its mono-product economy, Nigeria is unequivocally a consumer economy. This is as a 

result of the high level of imported goods as against the volume of exported goods. Nigeria 

imports large stock of refined crude oil due to lack of requisite refining capacity. Currently, 

Nigeria has four refineries of which the cumulative output does not still meet local demand of 

the country with an estimated population of an estimated 200 million people. The declining oil 

revenue accruable to Nigeria means that foreign exchange, which earlier stood at about 90% 

sourced from crude oil export, had equally reduced. Importers in Nigeria have begun to face 

challenges of raising needed foreign exchange for the importation of products, which are 

crucial to national survival. Refined crude oil products imported into the country certainly 

needs foreign exchange and the scarcity means reduced supply leading to scarcity that in turn, 

negatively affects the population. 

Recently, a few airlines that operate in Nigeria started to coerce passengers to pay for flight 

tickets in a foreign currency other than the Nigerian naira, a problem elicited by the huge 

airline's fund trapped within the country because of the shortage of foreign exchange in the 

economy. Similarly, some foreign investors have faced challenges of operation arising from 

scarcity of foreign exchange making it hard to repatriate capital or as often required for 

purchase of equipment from outside Nigeria. In terms of Nigerian indigenous businesses that 
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rely heavily on foreign exchange to import goods are also suffering as a result of the scarcity 

of foreign exchange. However, the bulk of importation into Nigeria is said to have reduced in 

the first quarter of 2016, linked amongst other things to the scarcity of foreign exchange for 

imports. Four, loss of value of the Naira. Since the mid-2014 as crude oil price at the global 

level decline, the naira has been losing value, moving from about 170 naira to $1 to the first 

quarter of 2016 when the naira was at 400 naira to $1 at the parallel market. At the CBN official 

price, the naira further slipped downwards. The government with the conviction that the naira 

should not be devalued continued to support the currency on the official exchange rate of 197 

to $1 for a long time. In the second quarter of 2016, the Nigerian government allowed the 

exchange rate of the naira to be determined by the free market forces of demand and supply, 

especially at the interbank rates in Nigeria. 

The loss of value of the naira is enormous. If drawing from the example above, naira moved 

from below N175 to $1 in 2014 to about N400 to $1 in the first half of 2016. The naira loss of 

more than a hundred percent. The impact of naira’s loss of value had been enormous. 

Businesses in Nigeria which borrowed money to invest would have to pay more in loan 

repayment. The loss of value of the naira also affected the Nigerian stock market which shed 

value of market capitalization over time as a result of the loss of value of various stocks. 

Adefolaju (2014) provides that oil mono-product countries suffer similar predicaments. 

Adefolaju (2014) noted that the social consequence of the resource curse is that countries solely 

dependent on oil exports have unusually high poverty rates, poor health care, high rates of child 

mentality, and poor educational performance. This is because of the inability of such countries 

to diversify from oil dependence into other self-sustaining economic activities, particularly 

agriculture and labour-intensive industry. In a recent study by (Adefolaju, 2014), he noted that 

the rising level of poverty in Nigeria was due to poor governance and the monotonous 

economic structure of the country (Adefolaju, 2014). Adefolaju (2014) further says that 
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countries dependent on oil earnings also display unusually high rates of child mortality and 

child nutrition, low life expectancy, poor health care, and reduced expenditures on education 

as well as other sectors of the economy. The Nigerian government spends about $2 per person/ 

year on health care, a far cry from the $34 per year recommended for developing countries by 

the World Health Organization (WHO). Compared against the world average of 26.5 

malnourished children per thousand, Nigeria recorded 37.7 per thousand. Generally, the 

country lacks basic socio-economic infrastructures like good road networks, electricity supply 

and potable water, among others (Adefolaju, 2014). Irrespective of the huge export earnings 

from crude oil, the poverty rate in the country is still high. The huge export earnings are not 

reflected in the lives of Nigerian citizens. This implies that only a few share this wealth at the 

expense of the well-being of the rest. 

From Dode (2012) point of view, the Nigerian economic system was diversified up to the 

middle 1950s, when crude oil was discovered in 1956 and in commercial quantity in 1958 at 

Oloibiri, in Brass Local government area of present Bayelsa State. Subsequently, Nigeria 

gained independence on October 1, 1960, with a diversified economy, even in the midst of 

crude oil exploration and exploitation. Unfortunately, not too long after that period, this history 

of diversification could not be sustained by the emerging ruling elite. The early 1970s 

witnessed a complete shift of economic focus from other sources of revenue earnings for the 

state to a natural resource (crude oil). This act of abandoning, to a large extent, all other sources 

of revenue generation and societal sustenance to concentrate on only oil has continued to date. 

The data available in this regard shows that for the past three decades, oil has accounted for 

between 80% and 90% of the country’s foreign exchange earnings. This practice is not healthy 

for any nation that must record growth and development in all spheres of human endeavours 

(Dode, 2012). 
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According to Anyaehei and Areji (2015), there have been a whole lot of strategies provided by 

the Nigerian government to tackle the problem of mono-economy. Although efforts have been 

channeled towards the diversification of the economy, these efforts have been in futility in that 

governmental policies in this area have not been effective due to a number of challenges. 

Anyaehei and Areji (2015) are of the view that the Nigerian economy does not reflect 

productivity; instead, it is characterised by the sharing of wealth and who gets what. This 

orientation is rooted in the nation’s psyche by the easy revenues gotten from the extraction of 

natural resources, especially petroleum. Investment of funds gotten from petroleum resources 

are not on long term productive ventures. Loans from both government and private sectors 

operate on high-interest rate and can only be economically used for only short-term projects. 

Hence, most of the loaned funds are used for trading (especially importation) which involves 

high turnover. 

Consequently, this discourages investments in the industrialisation of the economy. A chunk 

of the country’s revenue goes to the hands of those in the political class who lavish it on 

ostentatious materials which are mostly imported. Also, resources are wasted on bogus white 

elephant projects that are often incomplete and if completed, cannot be maintained resulting in 

dilapidation and rendering the product useless. They further note that mainstream of the 

economy, the business, and the working class are deprived of the necessary resources, which 

can encourage skill acquisition, industrialisation and productivity. Those who hold political 

offices are among the highest paid in the world while the common citizens and workers are 

among the least paid in the world. This is exactly the reason why many professionals and other 

elites abandon their areas of specialization and either juggle for political positions or leave the 

country for a better condition of service. Wealth gained from resources should be channeled 

towards creating productive jobs and industrialization. The importation of foreign goods should 
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be restricted in order to ensure the survival of indigenous industries (Anyaehei and Areji, 

2015). 

According to Anetekhai (2013), “the key components of macroeconomic policies are fiscal, 

monetary and trade policies.” He explains fiscal policies as focusing on budgetary, tax and debt 

management policy instruments. Budgetary policy brings about economic stability and thus 

control the rate of inflation in the economy. These will consequently influence the climate for 

the flow of investment, especially FDI. Tax policies that focus on personal and corporate tax 

rates, tax reliefs, and other tax concessions are key incentives (or disincentives) factors 

affecting consumption and investment decisions. A favourable corporate tax policy regime 

enhances after-tax profits and, to that extent, may promote increased investment. External debt 

burden affects a country’s international credit rating and its capacity attracts funds for public 

investment. Having poor international credit rating affects the flow of foreign private 

investment on one hand, while on the other, the level and quality of public investment directly 

affect the flow of both foreign and domestic private investment (Anetekhai, 2013). 

The combination of measures designed to regulate the value, supply and cost of money in the 

economy is referred to as monetary policies. Liquidity, interest rates and foreign exchange rates 

are the channels through which monetary policy influences economic activities. Liquidity is 

affected by money supply. The level of money supply in the economy influences credit supply 

and interest rate (cost of capital). Interest rate thus influences consumption, savings and 

investment decisions. Basically, the existence of interest and exchange rate differentials, 

resulting from monetary policy measures, induces substitution between domestic and foreign 

assets (foreign currencies, bonds, securities real estate, etc) including domestic and foreign 

goods and services. The main instruments of market-based monetary policies since 1986 has 

been the open market operations (OMO), discount policy and changes in reserve requirements. 

Open market operations involve the discretionary power of the CBN to purchase or sell 
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securities in the financial markets in order to influence the volume of liquidity and levels of 

interest rates that ultimately affect the money supply (Anetekhai, 2013). 

Finally, Anetekhai (2013) reiterated that trade policies are a very important component of 

structural adjustment policies. In terms of trade policies, the main focus is on measures to 

regulate export and import trade through such measures as tariffs, export and import quotas 

and prohibitions. They influence the investment climate in many ways. For instance, a liberal 

trade policy creates an incentive for foreign investors who may need to import raw materials 

and/or export products. On the other hand, protectionist trade policy creates an incentive for 

investors largely for locally produced and consumed, or investors in import -substitute products 

(Anetekhai, 2013). 

Anyaehei and Areji (2015) also noted that another challenge militating against sustainable 

development and the diversification of the Nigerian economy. Development and diversification 

of the Nigerian economy face the challenge of poor economic and social infrastructure. Nigeria 

needs to invest its resources wisely on technological development, skill acquisition and human 

development, and provision of economic and social infrastructure for her to be on the path of 

sustainable development. Improved infrastructure will create an avenue for innovation and 

productivity among her dense population which will, in turn, boost the production of goods 

and services for both domestic consumption and export (Anyaehei and Areji, 2015). 

It is apparent that the Nigerian government has the intention of economic diversification but 

lacks commitment. Anyaehei and Areji (2015) believe that to ensure a diversified economy, it 

is paramount for the government to be seriously committed to the course. The poor state of 

both corporate governance and institutions in the country is due to poor ethical standards in 

both public and private organizations which in turn frustrate the achievement of the goals of 

different economic and social policies. They further hold that, the Nigerian government has 

implemented numerous policies over the years to ensure economic development and 
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diversification but most of these policies yielded marginal effect as they were truncated along 

the course due to weak institutions and political instability occasioned by personal and sectional 

interests (Anyaehei and Areji, 2015). 

As Anyaehei and Areji (2015) rightly put it, that “the endemic nature of corruption in Nigeria 

makes it very difficult to effectively manage the nation’s economy and sustain any policy that 

will transform the economy.” They hold that the policies implemented, and the structure of the 

economy is designed to satisfy certain individual or sectional interests. It is no news that huge 

earnings from the country’s resources are shared between a few which robs the ordinary 

citizens’ a good impact on their living standard. Nigeria is a country where some millionaires 

and billionaires cannot legitimately provide evidence on how their wealth was accrued. These 

individuals enjoy nepotistic advantages since they are friends to the government. Thus, this 

endemic corruption denies the country of revenue to generate infrastructural and economic 

development (Anyaehei and Areji, 2015). 

According to Anyaehei and Areji (2015), the Nigerian educational system is not to tailored to 

productivity but rather bureaucracy. The Nigerian educational system produces educated 

graduates without skills. Certificate acquisition is highly treasured above skill and productivity. 

This has led to a situation where there is a massive pool of unemployed graduates who continue 

to strain the economy. The Nigerian educational system needs to be restructured to produce the 

right graduates with requisite skills for the economy. Again, the educational system has to be 

well funded to create the enabling environment for academic exercise and put an end to 

incessant disruptions of academic activities (Anyaehei and Areji, 2015). 

2.6 Dutch Disease Syndrome: A Case of Nigeria 

Nigeria suffers from Dutch Disease Syndrome. The Dutch Disease Syndrome describes a 

situation whereby a sector that was initially a driver of economic growth (Agriculture in the 
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case of Nigeria) starts declining in performance due to the discovery of a natural resource. This 

Dutch Disease Syndrome in Nigeria developed into a big problem because the booming oil 

sector had the low absorptive capacity in terms of employment since many Nigerians lacked 

skill or competence required in the various oil sector activities. Moreover, the booming oil 

sector crowded out the agricultural sector that had the absorptive capacity in terms of 

employment, and this resulted in rising unemployment and a high level of poverty. An 

explanation for the Dutch Disease Syndrome in Nigeria is the dearth of linkages in the oil 

sector. In other words, there are no channels through which the gains reaped by oil companies 

flow to domestic enterprises including the small and medium scale. Thus, there is little or no 

inter-sectoral linkages (between the oil sector and the other sectors of the economy). If there 

were linkages, the ideal situation would have been that the domestic subsidiary firms (either 

created by oil companies in partnership with nationals or set up by domestic investors) will 

participate in the oil sector activities, and thereby generate employment and income for the 

domestic residents, leading to reduction in the level of poverty in the country. The dearth of 

linkages between the oil sector and the other sectors of the Nigerian economy is a critical 

developmental problem. One reason why there are no linkages in the oil sector is the capital 

intensive nature of the activities in the sector, and scarcity of capital in Nigeria coupled with 

the lack of local expertise. Thus, despite several governmental development initiatives local 

content remains very low. The 

Nigeria is in dire need of foreign investment to complement domestic investment and 

resources. The supply side of the economy of Nigeria requires a massive injection of foreign 

resources needed to generate the necessary increase in output which is to promote growth in 

the industrial sector, reduce the rate of inflation, and stimulate the acquisition of foreign 

technology which would further stimulate economic growth in the country. However, Nigeria 

did not fully take advantage of the first FDI boom of the late 1980s, this was primarily because 
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of macroeconomic instability, frequent policy reversals, restrictions on some sectors of FDI 

and on the reparation of profits and capital. A considerable amount of FDI flow into Nigeria 

began after 1986 when certain restrictions were lifted and infrastructure sectors were opened 

to private participation (the 1986 adjustment program constitute a bold policy response to 

attract foreign investors, correct internal and external imbalance). FDI flow into Nigeria has 

increased rapidly since 1999 due to the privatisation of banks, energy and telecommunication 

sectors, and gradually improving macroeconomic policy framework. In recent years, FDI 

represents by far the most important source of external financing for many African countries 

and Nigeria in particular. In 2005, FDI represented about 35.1 per cent of the total net GDP of 

Nigeria. 

2.7 Chapter Summary 

This chapter reviewed FDI trends and patterns assessing Nigeria’s FDI performance as well as 

trends of FDI in the oil and gas sector. From the analysis, it can be observed that the oil and 

gas sector of the Nigerian economy outperformed other sectors in FDI performance in inflows 

and monetary terms. In comparison to other African countries with Natural resources as a 

motive for FDI, Nigeria’s FDI is the second largest by inflows. It is also seen that the research 

landscape globally has become increasingly fluid and complex, with the share of FDI inflows 

into countries without natural resources in Africa such as Ethiopia, Zimbabwe and Niger are 

on the decline over the years. This chapter also revealed that although FDI into Nigeria is 

predominantly to the oil and gas sector, it was observed that other sectors of the Nigerian 

economy witnessed an increase, this can be attributed to the Nigerian governments resolve to 

diversify the Nigerian economy. This, therefore, suggests that the oil and gas sector of Nigeria 

outperformed other sectors and is accorded prime status by the Nigerian government. 

This thesis is therefore inspired by the need to investigate the determinants of Nigeria’s Oil and 

Gas FDI and its impact on economic growth and international trade. The next chapter will 
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provide an extensive review of FDI/MNE theories and literature on the motivations of Oil and 

Gas FDI with a view to developing the conceptual and analytical framework of this study. 
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3.0 Chapter Three: Literature Review on the Determinants of FDI in the Nigerian Oil 

and Gas Sector 

3.1 Introduction 

FDI is an attractive area to explore in the context of both developed and developing countries. 

Globalisation is changing the strategies of multinational companies (MNCs) and the way 

developing countries like Nigeria compete for FDI. FDI could help Nigeria in economic 

development and economic diversification as it brings about new technologies and broadens 

access to new markets through exports (Asiedu and Lien, 2004). The importance for the 

Nigerian government to diversify its economy emanated as a result of the dwindling oil prices 

in recent decades which has provoked social and economic instability in the country. According 

to Dunning and Lundan (2008), FDI is considered to be one of the crucial pillars in economic 

development strategies for resource-rich countries as it fosters economic growth activities 

through new skills and technologies. Dunning and Lundan (2008, pp.582) developed a theory 

to answer the question “why do companies invest abroad,” called the “OLI” paradigm. In this 

theory, FDI occurs with ownership-specific advantages (O) like proprietary technology; 

locational advantages (L) like low factor costs, and potential benefit from internalisation (I) of 

the production process abroad. International business literature postulates the potential 

determinants of FDI by categorising them into economic, political, and institutional factors. 

The economic factors include exchange rate, trade openness, infrastructure and market size 

(Leitão and Faustino, 2010; Alam and Zulfiqar Ali Shah, 2013). The political factors are 

government effectiveness, regulatory quality, political stability and level of corruption (Asiedu 

and Lien, 2004; Mina, 2009; Qian et al., 2010). The institutional factors comprise of inter-

reliant structures and systems in a country (Bevan et al., 2004; Henisz and Swaminathan, 2008). 
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The level of the host country economic freedom enjoyed by investors is an appropriate measure 

of defining an institutional environment. 

The objective of this chapter is to identify the potential determinants of FDI classified as 

economic, political, and institutional measures in Nigeria. Further economic factors may be 

divided into three parts, namely market-seeking, efficiency-seeking/resource-seeking, and 

strategy-seeking FDI. This chapter is organised in four main sections. Section One provides an 

introduction to the study. Section Two explains relevant theories of FDI relating to this 

research. Section Three reviews relevant empirical literature on the determinants of FDI in 

developing countries. Section Four provides a literature review supporting the theoretical 

framework of the study, and the study hypotheses developed.  

3.2 Theories of Foreign Direct Investment 

The determinants of FDI can be modelled from several traditional theories of FDI (Vernon, 

1966; Buckley and Casson, 1976; Dunning, 1988, 2001; Nyuur, 2014; Surdu and Mellahi, 

2014). However, these theories can be extended to explain the heterogeneity among MNEs as 

established in IB research i.e. developed vs developing countries (in the case of this study is 

OECD vs non-OECD countries). The underlining scholarly debate here suggests that only 

MNEs with pre-existing capabilities (i.e DM MNE) engage in FDI while MNE with no pre-

existing capabilities receive FDI. However, some authors have contested this debate and 

propose new models to accommodate EM MNE FDI. 

3.2.1 Theories of Developed Markets MNEs 

Hymer Ownership Advantage 

Since the emergence of MNEs and FDIs in the 1960s, scholars have made efforts to understand 

why firms expand internationally rather than simply export; what the motives and drivers of 

FDI decision making are and whether they differ by location (Nyuur, 2014; Surdu and Mellahi, 
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2014). Early studies based on Neoclassical trade theory tried to understand FDI as a part of 

international capital trade within the Heckscher-Ohlin framework of general equilibrium 

model, and therefore, the focus of FDI lay in country endowments and capital flows between 

two countries considering ‘relative factor endowments and relative factor costs’ as primary 

determinants of FDI (Faeth, 2009). However, later studies on FDI considered the Neoclassical 

framework had limited ability to explain this phenomenon with its assumption of perfect 

competition, and therefore, attempted to build a framework where MNEs make investment 

decisions between home and host markets based upon ‘structural market imperfections’ 

(Kindleberger, 1969 cited in Faeth, 2009; Hymer, 1976; Dunning, 2001; Goldstein, 2007). In 

this context, FDI theories began to be developed from an IB perspective as well as International 

Economics perspective, focusing on MNEs and their foreign investment as a subject of 

business and strategy studies (Faeth, 2009). In 1960 the term ‘Multinational Corporation’ was 

introduced by David Lilienthal (Kobrin, 2001). He defined Multinational Corporations as 

corporations which have their home in one country but also operate in other countries as well. 

Kobrin (2001) distinguished between portfolio and direct investment by defining the latter as 

industrial or commercial operations abroad which directly involves managerial responsibility. 

Hymer (1960; 1976) in his argument is more focused on ‘why, direct investment’ over portfolio 

investment. Hymer (1960; 1976) explained that the key determinant of the portfolio investment 

over the direct investment was controlled. This control advantage was termed Ownership 

advantage or Firm-Specific Advantage (FSA), which is a transferrable intangible asset 

(Dunning, 2001), including economies of scale, product differentiation, managerial expertise 

or knowledge advantages such as new technology and patent (Goldstein, 2007; Faeth, 2009). 

Based on the portfolio investment theory, capital moves from the place where there is a low 

interest rate to where there is a high interest rate until the interest rate is equal everywhere 

(Kisto, 2017). Here the theory assumes no barriers to capital movement such as risks and 
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uncertainties. However, Hymer argued that the theory of portfolio investment does not explain 

control (Hymer 1976). In portfolio investment, investors who invest in foreign countries do not 

have a right to control enterprises which they invested their money. Hymer gave two reasons 

why investors seek control: 1) multinational companies seek control over the foreign enterprise 

to make sure their investment is safe and 2) to eliminate competition in foreign countries and 

other countries. Hymer stated that multinational companies are motivated to invest in foreign 

countries due to certain advantages which they get through control of the enterprises. Hymer 

analysed the advantage of foreign firms over host firms. These advantages are getting factors 

of production at a lower cost, know-how, patents, capital etc. Where market imperfection exists 

there are issues relating to the barrier to market entry, high transaction cost. Hence, 

multinational companies prefer to engage in direct investments. Since then, many scholars have 

developed this ‘Ownership advantage’ concept in FDI studies. Kindleberger (1969) and Hymer 

(1976), focusing on ‘market imperfection’ and firms’ ‘monopolistic advantage’, argued that 

firms invest in foreign markets to expand their market power by exploiting their FSAs in the 

host country. Knickerbocker (1973) also developed the ‘theory of oligopolistic reaction’, 

explaining that MNEs tend to follow the leader in oligopolistic markets in their FDI decisions 

to maintain their oligopolistic advantage (Sethi et al., 2002; Faeth, 2009). Dunning (1988) 

developed a more comprehensive framework regarding the ‘advantage’ concept within the 

Eclectic or OLI paradigm. 

Starting from Ownership advantage, Dunning (1988) proposed that the US manufacturing 

affiliates in the UK should perform at least as well as their parent companies, and considerably 

better than their indigenous competitors under the assumption of Ownership advantage effect 

(Cantwell and Narula, 2003). However, Dunning (2001) showed that the productivity of US 

affiliates in the UK was not as high as their parent companies’, although it was better than that 

of UK local competitors, leading him to the ‘Locational advantage’ concept. It was a while 
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later when he completed the OLI framework by including the ‘Internalisation advantage’ 

concept (Cuervo-Cazzura, 2012). The ‘Internalisation advantage’ concept began from the 

perspective of “why MNEs opted to generate or exploit their O specific advantages internally, 

rather than to acquire and/or sell these, or their rights, through the open market” (Dunning, 

2001, pp.179). This ‘internalisation’ concept was not entirely new as Buckley and Casson 

(1976) had already developed a theory of the MNE applying Coase’s (1937) internalisation 

concept to MNEs (Dunning, 2001; Faeth, 2009; Buckley, 2014). Similarly, Hymer (1976) had 

the concept of internalisation theory within ‘imperfect markets’. His view was that in the case 

of intermediate goods markets such as production and marketing techniques or management 

skills, internalising these FSAs would certainly bring advantages to the MNEs when they 

invested in foreign countries (Faeth, 2009). 

In these ‘traditional theories’ on FDI determinants, Ownership advantage has been considered 

as the key concept in explaining why firms go to foreign markets despite disadvantages such 

as uncertainty and liability of foreignness beyond the home boundary (Dunning, 2001; 

Goldstein, 2007; Faeth, 2009). In this context, Dunning (1993) himself also suggested various 

FDI motivations as natural resource-seeking, market-seeking, efficiency-seeking and strategic 

asset-seeking motivation. With Ownership advantage to exploit, firms invest in foreign 

countries to gain certain benefits from the host countries such as natural, physical or human 

resources (natural-resource seeking FDI), domestic, adjacent or regional markets (market 

seeking FDI). The rationalization of production to exploit economies of specialization and 

scope across or along value chains, i.e., product or process specialization (efficiency-seeking 

FDI), and even to advance a company’s regional or global strategy or link into foreign networks 

of created assets, such as technology, organisational capabilities and markets (strategic-asset 

seeking FDI) (Dunning, 1980; Faeth, 2009; Dunning, 1993). 
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Aliber’s FDI Theory 

Aliber’s theory of FDI associates exchanges rates with the movement of FDI among countries. 

According to Aliber (1970, 1971, 1993), the variation in economic growth rates among 

countries leads to variation in corresponding exchange rates. As a result, capital moves from 

stronger to weaker currency areas/locations. This implies that firms from locations with highly 

valued currencies are less concerned about the risk of the exchange rate in countries when they 

invest in locations with low valued currencies. Furthermore, that situation permits a firm 

operating under a strong currency to benefit from buying assets in countries with weaker 

currencies at less than their real value. Accordingly, countries that have strong currencies tend 

to become FDI exporters and countries with weak currencies tend to become FDI importers 

(Goldstein, 1991, Moosa, 2002). 

The research of Froot and Stein (1991) supports Aliber’s theory. Their findings suggest that 

the stability and strength of the Japanese Yen from 1978-1991 was one of the main reasons that 

helped Japan to become the biggest source of FDI during that period. 

Moreover, the decreasing value of the US dollar during the period 1973- 1987 has been 

associated with an increasing FDI inflow to the US. Similar findings were produced by 

(Blonigen, 1997), who found a positive relationship between US dollar depreciation and 

Japanese FDI into the US during the period 1975-1992. Another contribution regarding the 

relationship between FDI and exchange rates can be found in the writings of Kohlhagen (1977), 

and Cushman (1988). However, some researchers have criticised this theory. Dunning (1988c), 

for example, suggests that the exchange rate theory of Aliber does not explain why firms invest 

abroad. He argued that it only describes how firms finance their operations in the scenario of 

different exchange rates. Furthermore, Phillips and Ahmadi‐Esfahani (2008) elaborate further, 
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suggesting that there is no theoretical or empirical consensus to prove the linkages between 

FDI and exchange rates. 

Product Life Cycle Theory 

Vernon (1966) product life cycle theory has a significant contribution to the analysis of FDI. It 

analysed four production stages beginning with the invention of a new product. The product 

life cycle theory gives insight into why and how export is replaced by foreign investment. 

Vernon’s work was based on the US enterprises that produced goods which were initially for 

the domestic market and later on for the international market. Vernon tried to understand the 

shift in international trade and international investment. At the initial stage, the enterprises are 

more focused on the domestic market (which is known in the IB literature as the home market). 

In the next stage, when the product matures, the firm starts exporting to developed countries. 

At this stage, innovating enterprises enjoy the profit of the sales of the newly invented product 

until rival enterprises imitate and produce the same product. Later as the demand for the product 

increases, the product will be standardised (Faroh and Shen, 2015), and the enterprises would 

think less of developed countries as the right production location. 

Vernon (1966) explained FDI within a product cycle framework from the MNEs’ strategic or 

behavioural perspective. He argued that products go through certain stages of their life cycle, 

and depending on these product life cycle stages, firms gradually transit from a domestic 

exporting organisation to FDI (Goldstein, 2007; Cuervo-Cazzura, 2012). Also, he argued that 

firms expand their FDI location to foreign markets which have similar characteristics to their 

home markets before moving to those which differ from their home markets (Goldstein, 2007; 

Faeth, 2009; Cuervo-Cazzura, 2012). Vernon’s (1966) logic regarding the gradual transition 

from export to FDI and progression in the locational decision can also be traced to the Uppsala 

model (Goldstein, 2007; Cuervo-Cazzura, 2012). In this model, the reason for firms’ 

incremental investment behaviour is ‘psychic distance’. Psychic distance as defined by 
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Newman (2012, p.40) is “the sum of factors preventing the flow of information from and to the 

market”; these could be “market-specific knowledge about the business climate, and 

characteristics of customers and country customs” (Newman, 2012, p.40). Therefore, the 

‘psychic distance’ can be formed by “differences in language, education, business practices, 

culture, and industrial development” and the key assumption behind this term is that this 

distance leads to uncertainty and risk in the host (Newman, 2012, p.40). These traditional 

theories and models which try to explain MNEs’ incremental investment behaviour are also 

categorised as the ‘incremental internationalisation process model’ (Cuervo-Cazurra, 2012). 

With a similar perspective, Dunning (1981) developed the Investment Development Path (IDP) 

theory as an effort to apply his eclectic paradigm in relation to a countries’ economic 

development stage and FDI (Dunning, 2001; Narula and Guimon, 2010). Although the focus 

of IDP theory lies in macroeconomics aspects, its details differ from those of the theories above, 

which focus on firms’ strategy and behaviour side, IDP theory also supports a gradual process 

of FDI. Based on this theory, a country with a poor economic development is unlikely to receive 

inward FDI or to undertake outward FDI; however, as its economy develops, the country has 

increasing inward FDI flows first and then moves on to carry out FDI (Narula and Dunning, 

2010). The progress of FDI of a country is also gradual, from outward FDI to regional hosts to 

those heading towards more international hosts. 

Based on the review so far, FDI theory has been developed closely in line with the changes in 

the trend and characteristics of FDI in order to reflect a certain reality adjusted by this change 

(Aharoni, 2014). When trying to apply traditional FDI theories (which have been developed 

based on conventional DM FDI activities), a similar approach may be required to develop a 

theoretical framework for understanding EM FDI to DM host, as this new trend of FDI might 

demonstrate distinctive characteristics from DM FDI. Thus, the following section will explore 

how traditional theories have been applied to EM FDI and, by doing so, discover whether these 
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traditional theories are sufficient to understand EM FDI to DMs, or whether new perspectives 

or adjustments are required to build a theoretical framework. 

Ownership, Location and Internalization (OLI) Framework 

The OLI framework also known as Dunning’s eclectic paradigm offers a unifying framework 

for determining the pattern of MNEs activities, to aid empirical investigation and to inspire 

new theories of MNEs (Cantwell and Narula, 2007). According to Dunning (1988, 2001), 

ownership, location and internalisation are a set of advantages for MNEs international 

expansion. As noted in Dunning (1988), MNEs develop competitive O advantages at home and 

then transfer these abroad to specific countries (depending on L advantages) through FDI, 

which allows the MNE to internalise the O advantages. 

Dunning (1995, 1998, 2001) argued that the firm must possess O advantages for it to become 

an MNEs. O advantages are specific to the firm and are mobile across markets without affecting 

its potency. As the firm internationalises across borders the O advantages improve due to multi-

nationality of operations (Dunning, 2006; Cantwell, 2010). Dunning (2000, 2008) identified 

three forms of O advantages: ownership asset advantages; economies of common governance, 

and institutional factors. Ownership asset advantages (similar to Hymer, 1960) relate to those 

advantages that are rare to imitate, unique and sustainable, for example, innovative competence 

of the firm in terms of its preparatory assets. Economies of common governance relates to 

advantages stemming from advantage of scale and relatively competencies of the managers of 

firms to identify, evaluate and harness resources and capabilities from throughout the world, 

and to coordinate these with the existing resources and capabilities under their jurisdiction in a 

way which best advances the long term interests of the firm (Dunning, 2000, 2006). The 

institutional factor relates to the instituted culture within the firm, for example; firm-specific 

norms or corporate culture, codes of conduct, as well as the institutional environment of the 

home country of the firm. 
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L advantages refer to a unique set of immobile resources and capabilities of a particular location 

or region. This distinctive and non-imitable set of location-bound created assets include factors 

endowment and availability, geographical factors or public intervention in the allocation of 

resources as reflected by legislation towards the production and licensing of technology, patent 

system, tax and exchange rate policies which a multinational would like either to avoid or to 

exploit (Dunning, 2000, 2001). Within the OLI framework, the location advantages are 

interdependent on ownership advantages, as well as internalisation advantages indicating the 

best route by which these advantages will be used. In other words, there is a constant interplay 

between ‘O’, ‘L’ and ‘I’ (Cantwell and Narula, 2007; Stoiana and Filippaios, 2008). 

On location factors, Dunning (1981, 1998) argued that FDI determinants in either host or home 

countries cannot be taken into consideration without its motivations. Dunning (1981, 1998) 

proposed four taxonomy of motivations of FDI; Resource seeking; Market seeking; Efficiency-

seeking; Strategic asset or capability seeking. The main aim of resource-seeking as a 

motivation to FDI is to obtain certain types of resources from host countries that are unavailable 

in the home countries of firms such as raw materials and natural resources. Resource-seeking 

motivations occur as a result of the availability of natural resources at a relatively lower cost 

in host countries compared to home countries. This could include cheap unskilled labour 

offered at cheaper prices and rates in contrast to home countries. 

The prominence of natural resources as an FDI determinant by itself cannot be sufficient 

enough for the occurrence of FDI. The concept of comparative advantage comes into play in 

relation to natural resources which usually results to trade rather than FDI. For investment to 

take place in resource dominated countries that lack the required amount of capital typically 

needed to extract resources or require the technological know-how and technical skills to 

extract or sell its raw materials to other countries of the world, infrastructural facilities for 

getting the raw materials from of the host country and the final destination have to be created 
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(UNCTAD, 1998; Kudina and Jakubiak, 2012). Natural resource-seeking FDI is dependent on 

the fact that such resources desired for are location specific. Dunning (1993) emphasised the 

need to guarantee the cheaper and safer supply of natural resources to justify much of the FDI 

inflows in the 1800s and the nearly 1900’s mostly to less developed areas of the globe from 

the most industrialised nations which are Europe, USA and Japan. Availability of natural 

resources essentially attracts foreign investors from two key emerging economies of the world 

(China and India) (UNCTAD, 2011). In Africa, countries with abundant natural resources are 

prominent recipients of FDI (UNCTAD-WIR, 1995). Such FDI inflows are championed by 

location advantages because these resources influence the location of firms in Africa. Top 

recipients of FDI inflows from China are countries endowed with natural resources such as 

Algeria, Sudan, Democratic Republic of Congo, Niger, Nigeria, Zambia and South Africa 

(Brown, 2012). India invested in the exploration and production of oil in Sudan while Chinese 

foreign investments are significantly in the exploration and production of oil and gas in 

Equatorial Guinea Democratic Republic of Congo, Chad, Gabon Nigeria and Tanzania (Brown, 

2012). 

Shiells (2003) suggested that FDI in the early 2000s related to natural resources extraction, 

pipelines construction for energy resources transportation, payment of debt to equity swaps for 

energy supplies, as well as massive privatisations in countries that fell out of the Soviet Union. 

Campos and Kinoshita (2003) described resource-seeking as a key FDI motivator in some 

countries which formerly forms the Soviet Union. According to Tondel (2001), inflows of FDI 

from IMF of about 75% and 82% given to Azerbaijan were for the oil and gas sector. Up to 

2006, FDI inflows for Georgia were predominantly attached to pipeline transportation. 

Rogacheva and Mikerowa (2003) showed that in Russia an important determinant of FDI was 

the abundance of energy resources. Studies by Ledayeva (2007) show increase in the 

availability of oil and gas in relation to legislative policies and risk after the 1998 Russian 
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financial crisis whereas a decrease in interest on activities of seaports as well as political risk 

as costs of production in Russia did not attract FDI. Several authors (Wheeler and Moody, 

1992; Loree and Guisinger, 1995; Morisset, 2000; and Asiedu, 2002) suggest that extraction 

of primary resources harnesses a country's labour potential as it requires a relatively rapid 

investment process to gain access to these resources. Exportation and importation have a 

controversial relationship with FDI. Dunning (1980) portray imports as a resource seeking 

factor and also emphasised as motivation the positive or negative relationship between FDI and 

trade. Dunning (1998) stated that there exists a substitute relationship between FDI and Imports 

if the host country usually imports as a way of trading from the home country and is 

subsequently motivated by lower trade barriers and lower transportation costs. As the home 

country begins to produce the same goods in the host country, there will exist in this scenario 

a negative relationship between imports and FDI. This relationship can also be complementary 

in the sense that FDI is strictly resource seeking.  

The idea of seeking resources sometimes results in export-oriented multinationals paying less 

attention to local markets. Dinda (2010) argued that FDI inflow to Nigeria constitutes resource 

seeking investments, while market size plays a less significant role in FDI. Resource-seeking 

FDI undertaken to gain access to resources in host countries that are unavailable in the home 

countries or at a relatively low real cost when compared to the home country. 

On the other hand, TNCs engage in market-seeking FDI activity to supply goods or services to 

regional, adjacent or domestic markets (Dunning and Lundan, 2008). These FDI activities take 

place to exploit new markets or to foster a firm’s presence in existing markets (Dunning and 

Lundan, 2008; Cui et al., 2014), this is done through domestic assets acquisition which 

enhances the competitiveness of the firms in the specific markets. Dunning and Lundan (2008) 

explained that not only are sizes of the domestic market and the expectations of regional or 

domestic market growth the key forces behind a market-seeking FDI, but also the need for 
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TNCs to follow its customers to countries of destination, the need to minimize cost of 

transportation and production through export platform, the need to strengthen demonstrate 

presence caused by competing firms in leading markets, and the reorientation of the activities 

of production that align with requirements in the domestic market are forces that influence a 

market-seeking FDI to take place. Firms particularly undertake this market-seeking FDI 

activity to protect existing markets, to counteract behaviour of competitors and to preclude 

rivals and potential rivals from entering new markets. Host countries with large market size 

tend to attract FDI as an increase in market size increases opportunities for exploitation of 

economies of scale and efficient utilisation of resources for FDI (UNCTAD, 1998). 

Buckley et al. (2007) realised some three factors that significantly impact FDI; the market size 

of the host country, policy liberalisation and cultural proximity. Larger countries attract FDI 

activity and investment compared to smaller countries. This was put forward by Harris (1954) 

who explained that producers are attracted to sites with better access to markets. Several 

empirical studies such as Head et al., (1999) and Bergstrand and Egger (2007) have linked 

significant positive effects with the market size. The main reason for market-seeking FDI is 

the exploitation of foreign markets by firms through the supply of host country markets with 

goods and services. While FDI can be direct or indirect, market-seeking FDI can exploit a 

market which doesn’t necessarily have to be the market for which such FDI takes place, this is 

a problem underpinning market-seeking FDI. Chakrabarti (2001) showed the positive 

relationship between market size and FDI flows. Franco (2008) showed the main reason as to 

why MNEs engage in market-seeking FDI divided into two main sets of factors: (i) factors 

influencing the ability of the MNE to export goods and services (the issue of tradability); (ii) 

factors affecting the extent of appropriability of the results of the production process. 

Buckley and Casson (1981) propounded a classical theory model where exports imply lower 

fixed costs and higher variable costs compared to FDI. Others (Taylor, 2002; Zhang, 2003; 
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Deng, 2004; Buckley et al., 2006) lay emphasis on rising offensive market-seeking motives 

that drive Chinese MNEs directed towards large markets; their theories suggested that 

horizontal market-oriented FDI associates positively with demand growth. This market 

hypothesis hold that more opportunities to generate profit arise from economies experiencing 

rapid growth. Dunning (2008) suggested that market seeking in FDI activity is undertaken as 

a way of protecting and sustaining existing markets, or promotion or exploitation of new 

markets. 

Besides market size and market growth prospects, Dunning and Lundan (2008) heralded four 

main reasons as to why firms engage in either form of investment through market seeking. The 

first is that customers or main suppliers already have set up production facilities in foreign 

countries and in order to maintain their businesses, they follow them abroad. According to 

Dunning and Lundan (2008), the second reason as to why market-seeking FDI occurs is local 

content in the sense that goods and services need to be adapted to indigenous resources and 

capabilities, cultural mores and local tastes or needs. Thirdly, Dunning and Lundan (2008) were 

of the opinion that transaction costs and production costs of serving a local market from 

adjacent facilities are less than when supplying it from a distance; this is activity and country 

specific. The most essential and fourth reason, according to Dunning and Lundan (2008), is the 

necessity of large MNEs to have a physical presence in leading markets dominated by its 

competitors. Market seeking MNEs treat foreign affiliates as self-contained production units 

rather than as a part an integrated network of cross-border activities. 

As per efficiency-seeking, this type of FDI tries to take advantage of differences in factor costs 

among locations. As it is concentrated on relatively unsophisticated tasks, it is especially seen 

in investments by firms from higher-cost regions into low-cost regions in order to reduce costs. 

The scope for efficiency-seeking FDI originates from advances in ICT, cost-effective 

transportation and trade liberalisation, which enable firms to take advantage of international 
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factor cost differentials. Efficiency-seeking FDI has contributed significantly to the growth in 

intra-industry trade flows (Gray, 1998). About 40 per cent of investments in FDI stock are in 

foreign operations that create the most competitive global production network which is equally 

cost-effective (Hansen and Rand 2006). Most efficiency-seeking FDI has interest in 

manufacturing and this can be ascertained from the rise in trade networking in components and 

parts (Hansen and Rand 2006), and such investments are directed increasingly towards services 

(e.g. R&D, call centres, business processing operations and IT services). Global cost pressures, 

trade liberalizations and continuing technology improvements ensure the growth of efficiency-

seeking FDI whereas deregulation in economies of major developing markets, for instance, 

retailing in India or logistics or finance in China bring about increases with regards to market-

seeking FDI. Efficiency-seeking FDI aims at rationalising structures of market seeking and 

resource-based investments of the firm thereby gaining from common governance on 

geographically dispersed activities (Hansen and Rand, 2006). The efficiency-seeking 

motivation also seeks to take advantage of several cultures, factor endowments, economic 

systems and policies, institutional arrangements as well as the structure of markets through 

production concentration on limited locations which supply multiple markets (Dunning, 1993). 

However, before efficiency-seeking FDI takes place, markets across borders have to be opened 

and well developed thus making it flourish within regionally integrated markets (Dunning, 

1993). Furthermore, it is worthy of note that most of the large MNEs pursue pluralistic 

objectives, thereby engaging in FDI activity that combines characteristics of the above 

mentioned. Dunning (1993) also stated that such motives in foreign production changes as in 

the case of a firm that becomes an experienced and established foreign investor (Dunning, 

1993). Developed economies are mostly engaged in FDI outflows and are major investors as 

63 per cent of global outflow of FDI are from developed economies while 27 per cent are from 

emerging economies (UNCTAD World Investment Report, 2012). FDI outflows in the US 
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amounted to USD 281 billion; in Japan it amounted to USD 88 billion; in Germany FDI 

outflows amounted to USD 55 billion; in United Kingdom FDI outflows amounted to USD 78 

billion; in France USD 47 billion and in China FDI outflows amounted to USD 42 billion 

(UNCTAD World Investment Report, 2012). Efficiency-seeking investments engaged in by 

firms intend to increase efficiency through the exploitation of economies of scope and scale, 

as well as common ownership. Dunning (1993) suggested that efficiency-seeking FDI usually 

comes in effect after either market or resource seeking FDI are realised thereby increasing the 

profitability of the firms. Scholars have argued that an efficiency-seeking FDI occurs as a result 

of investors that seek locations with a lower cost for its operations especially with regards to 

labour as low labour costs attract more investment in host countries. Cai (1999) and Buckley 

et al. (2007) argued against this assertion in the case of China as Chinese OFDI is explicitly 

not considered as a result of existing cheap labour. Furthermore, with regards to local assets in 

host economies as well as relative factor endowment, technology, and technical know-how is 

more likely to be engaged upon in FDI activity of host economies (UNCTAD, 1998). This will 

bring about a level of technological development compatible in host countries and also enable 

competitors as well as local suppliers to benefit and take advantage of certain spillovers by way 

of imitation and adaptation. Efficiency-seeking FDI in a world market perspective is expected 

to create earnings in foreign exchange in host economies where there exists a high growth 

impact in industries attracting efficiency-seeking FDI. 

In the extractive industries sector, efficiency-seeking FDI is carried out in manufacturing and 

refining stages of the value chain. TNCs see as essential the economies of scale while exploiting 

disparities in factor endowments of economies by way of international value chain spreading, 

though there is a variation in the location determinants in steps of the value chain. Also, 

production of resources in such extractive industry sectors is dependent on its geological 

potential, accessibility, quality and risks that are involved in the production, such as reputation 
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risks and costs associated with firms or countries abandoned projects as a result of conflicts or 

political instability. Tavares et al. (2006) were of the opinion that refining in extractive 

industries depends on locational factors such as distribution and transportation costs involving 

market access and maximisation of production scale which is required to be balanced against 

each other. Stuckey (1983) and Whiteway (1996) further added that a significant role is played 

in the refining process by access to needed resources while citing an example with aluminium 

production where locational factors like rivers bring about energy generation opportunities as 

a source of cheap energy which is essentially valuable for aluminium refining plants. Stuckey 

(1983) and Whiteway (1996) also explained that such affordable energy could be seen as a 

source of horizontal integration in the energy industry. Efficiency-seeking FDI exploits the 

existing competitive advantages of the firm in a short-to-medium term but does not essentially 

transform its core competence in enhancing long-term competitiveness. 

Internalisation Theory 

Internalisation theory conceptualised by Buckley and Casson (1976) and later extended by 

Rugman (1981), Hannart (1982) and Dunning (1988) among others, explains the existence and 

functioning of the MNEs in foreign locations. The theory highlighted the interface between 

firms’ external environment (market conditions) and channels for internal knowledge flows 

(Rugman and Verbeke, 2003, 2008). Proponents of internalisation theory argued that MNEs 

are a consequence of innovatory capability and not market power (Buckley and Casson, 1976; 

Rugman, 1981; Hannart, 1982). These authors argued that the dynamic innovatory capability 

of internal markets to substitute external diffusion of knowledge inhibited market imperfections 

for knowledge, such that, MNEs could exploit such knowledge to maximise profit (Buckley 

and Carter, 1999; Buckley 2016). 

Market imperfections either in the form of information asymmetries or externalities are 

particularly significant in the markets for knowledge-based assets and thus, provide an 
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incentive to bypass them and bring foreign activities under common ownership i.e. MNEs 

(Buckley and Strange, 2011). This perspective corroborates with Coasian Transaction cost 

theory (Coase, 1937); here, internalisation theorists argued that market imperfections that exist 

in the intermediate product market might cause the firm to incur high transaction cost. 

With regards to FDI location decision, internalisation theorists advise managers to invest in a 

location with low costs for which firms could internalise markets up to the boundary where the 

costs outweigh the benefits of further internalisation (Casson, 2015; Casson et al., 2016). 

Building on internalisation theory, scholars argued that MNEs must possess firm-specific 

assets (FSAs), a precursor for successful internationalisation (Rugman and Verbeke, 1992, 

2001, 2003; Kirca et al., 2011). Rugman and Verbeke (1992, 2001, 2003) and Kirca et al. 

(2011) argued that firms could generate abnormal returns from FSAs through the exploitation 

of market imperfections due to their more efficient structure and better governance. Exploiting 

FSAs also needs to be synchronised with country-specific assets (CSAs) to ensure successful 

internationalisation in foreign locations (Rugman, 1981; Rugman and Verbeke, 1992, 2001, 

2003). Empirical evidence has shown that firms with high levels of FSAs achieve more 

significant gains from multinational activities than do those with low levels of technological 

and marketing assets (Kirca et al., 2011; Kirca et al., 2011). Aligning FSAs with CSAs allows 

the MNC to become both more proficient and efficient at exploiting its FSAs as it expands into 

foreign markets (Kirca et al., 2011). 

Internalisation not only minimises costs (either transaction and coordination costs, or 

preventing leakage of valuable knowledge) but also, allows managers to select internal 

mechanisms that provides optimal returns (Casson et al., 2016). Internalising a market depends 

on the benefits. Internalization theorists propose a variety of entry mode choices available to 

firms (for example; exporting, contractual arrangement or wholly owned or partly owned 

subsidiaries) with a view to improving the competitiveness of the firm rather than merely 
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internalising (Tran et al., 2010; Tseng, 2015). However, internalising a market can be 

constrained by the institutions of the host location (Brother and Brother, 2000). Here, some 

scholars argued that incorporating institutional influence in internalisation theory may reduce 

the heavy reliance on transaction cost approach of internalisation theory (Brother and Brother, 

2000; Chen and Hu, 2002). Another observation about internalisation theory is that it appears 

to best explain FDI in high-tech sectors and also ignore FDI in emerging market MNEs with 

relatively no FSAs in the foreign expansion (Ramamurti, 2009; Kirca et al., 2011). Overall, 

internalisation theory shed light on organisational internal mechanism and FDI in IB research. 

This has helped identify determinants that could affect the choice of entry in a foreign market 

in IB research. 

Uppsala Internationalisation Model (UIM) 

The development of the Uppsala internationalisation model (UIM) can be traced to the work 

of Johanson and Wiedersheim-Paul (1975) and Johanson and Vahlne (1977). These authors 

proposed that the internationalisation trajectory of MNEs is a product of gradual acquisition, 

integration, and use of experiential knowledge about foreign markets (in psychically similar 

locations to the home market). Johanson and Wiedersheim-Paul (1975) proposed four stages 

of the internationalisation process which are: the early stage i.e. no regular export activities; 

followed by exporting via independent representatives (or agents); followed by the 

establishment of an overseas sales subsidiary; and lastly, establishing foreign 

production/manufacturing units. Each of these stages embodies a series of incremental 

decisions that reflects gradual investment or resource commitments. 

In adopting a gradual internationalisation trajectory, theorists of the UIM of MNEs assumed 

that firms strive to keep risk-taking at a low level and thus, are path-dependent (Johanson and 

Wiedersheim-Paul, 1975; Johanson and Vahlne, 1977). Johanson and Wiedersheim-Paul 
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(1975) further argued that managers’ knowledge about foreign location would affect the degree 

of commitment of resources. 

The lack of knowledge may relate to differences, for example, in language or culture between 

the home/host countries of the investing firms. Johanson and Vahlne (1977) refer to these 

phenomena as differences in geographical psychic distance. Johanson and Vahlne (1977) noted 

that the only way for managers to acquire knowledge is through experience. Building on this 

perspective in their recent studies, Johanson and Vahlne (2003, 2009) added trust-building, 

opportunity identification and exploitation as part of the building curve of a firm’s knowledge. 

The UIM, like product life cycle (PLC) theory, hypothesised a staged pattern of 

internationalisation. However, unlike PLC, the UIM highlights the importance of experience 

and learning in the international business literature. The PLC, on the other hand, established 

the relevance of product innovativeness and locational competitiveness in IB study. To this 

end, both theories are relevant in understanding and explaining the behaviour of MNEs. 

3.2.2 Theories of Emerging Market MNEs 

Resource-Based Theory (RBT) (Adapted for EMNEs) 

The Resource-Based View (RBV) was initially developed to understand why firms’ 

performances differ, arguing that a firm is a bundle of resources and capabilities, and firms 

vary by the selection and deployment of these bundles depending on market imperfections 

(Penrose, 1959, Cuervo-Cazurra and Genc, 2011; Wernerfelt, 1995, Moon and Roehl, 2001; 

Oliver, 1997; Goldstein, 2007). Facing market imperfections and competitors who are trying 

to imitate other firms’ successful strategies, firms try to create barriers to acquisition, imitation, 

and substitution of key resources in order to maximise the rent potential of resources (Oliver, 

1997). Therefore, the resource is more precious when it is more “scarce, unique, inimitable, 

durable, idiosyncratic, non-tradeable, intangible and non-substitutable”, whilst ‘the bundle’ 
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includes firms’ capabilities, which refer to “a firm’s capacity to deploy resources” (Moon and 

Roehl, 2001, p.198). Based on RBV, these valuable and rare resources (both tangible and 

intangible) are the ultimate source of the firm’s own competitive advantage and a firm’s ability 

to transfer key resources efficiently within the firm in a “less codifiable” way leads the firm to 

outperform its competitors (Wernerfelt, 1984; Barney, 1991; Mathews, 2006; Goldstein, 2007; 

Chang and Rhee, 2011; Wang et al., 2012). 

In this context, some scholars argue that the RBV is closely in line with conventional FDI 

theories on Ownership advantage and internalisation of the FSA, as the resources can be seen 

as the FSA and the capabilities can be seen as the internalisation capability in the conventional 

FDI theories (Moon and Roehl, 2001). In understanding FDI from an RBV perspective, firms 

with slack resources, which can function as a buffer against internal and external pressures (and 

various risks) and facilitate strategic behaviour, may generate enough monopolistic 

competitive advantages to overcome the liabilities of foreignness in the host (Chang and Rhee, 

2011). 

Therefore, FDI can be a strategic means for the firms to appropriate rents in overseas markets 

by exploiting these advantages (Wang et al., 2012). To this end, a firm’s efficient transfer of 

valuable resources within the firm in the process of FDI, which is a complex deployment of 

resources, is critical to sustain its competitive advantage and to survive in the host country 

(Sarala and Vaara, 2010; Chang and Rhee, 2011). In this context, this RBV approach is 

compatible with subsequent theoretical developments of conventional FDI theories on 

Ownership advantage and internalisation capacity (Wernerfelt, 1984 cited in Sethi et al., 2002; 

Conner, 1991; Dunning, 1993; Wang et al., 2012). 

However, at the same time, the RBV emphasises the strategic importance of the selection and 

deployment of resources in a dynamic and evolutionary way, compared to traditional FDI 

theories which see Ownership advantage as rather “static constraints” of the firm (Oliver, 1997; 
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Moon and Roehl, 2001). In this way, applying the RBV theory to FDI studies can extend the 

theoretical grounds for the EM FDI analysis, for which traditional FDI theories may find 

limitations in providing an appropriate framework, by understanding that EM firms can 

evaluate and access resources i.e., the selection and deployment of resources, differently from 

conventional DM firms (Mathews, 2006). In a similar context, Gammeltoft et al. (2012, pp.180) 

also suggest that EM FDI can be interpreted as EM firms’ strategic process of establishing “fit” 

between the resources and the environment given to EM firms. Here, ‘fit’ is brought about 

through “alignment of organisational resources with environmental opportunities and threats”. 

The adapted RBV from EMs’ perspective can, therefore, provide a more specific theoretical 

framework for investigating EM firms’ evaluation of, and access to, resources under the given 

environmental opportunities and threats, which differ significantly from those of conventional 

DM firms’. Here, the term ‘adapted’ reflects a distinctive application of the RBV from the 

EMs’ perspective. With similar approaches to this study, i.e., emphasising the ‘distinguished’ 

view of EM FDI towards ‘resource’, other studies also suggested terms such as ‘a recent RBV’ 

(Mathews, 2006, pp.12) or an extended RBV (Goldstein, 2007) implying that their 

interpretation and application of RBV theory is differentiated from the traditional one. 

The most distinctive characteristic of EM FDI is disadvantage caused by ‘lack of FSA’, home 

country constraints and intensifying competition at home markets due to radical liberalisation 

and globalisation process (Mathews, 2006, pp.14). This aspect reveals the limits of traditional 

FDI theories in explaining EM FDI as these theories assume ‘advantage’ is the key determinant 

of outward FDI. Therefore, Moon and Roehl (2001), who tried to understand some 

‘unconventional FDI’ motivated by ownership disadvantages rather than determined by 

ownership advantages focusing on an imbalance concept, could provide a useful perspective to 

this study.  The ‘imbalance’ concept was introduced by Penrose (1959), who argued that firms 

face imbalances in the process of building up their FSAs, and in the process of adjusting this 
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imbalance of FSAs, whether it is caused by advantages or disadvantages, firms may choose to 

go abroad if the firm cannot balance its strategic assets effectively in the firm’s home country 

(Moon and Roehl, 2001; Cuervo-Cazurra and Genc, 2011). Based on this concept, Moon and 

Roehl (2001) had demonstrated how unconventional FDI can be motivated by ownership 

disadvantages in comparison to conventional FDI motivated by ownership advantages. 

Another essential context of EM FDI is the ‘highly globalised world’ and ‘radical liberalisation 

of EM home markets’. Although globalisation may promote EM FDI through liberalisation 

policies, the same liberalisation movement also intensifies competition in EM home countries 

at the same time (Contractor, 2013). In particular, for the EM firms’ case, liberalisation in their 

home markets may have exposed them to the intensified foreign competition when they, and 

the market per se, were still vulnerable to competition (Aharoni, 2014). Moreover, in the 

adapted RBV framework for the analysis of EM FDI, EM MNEs see the global FDI market 

from the latecomer’s perspective (Mathews, 2006; Luo and Tung, 2007). Again, the follower 

status is another kind of disadvantage discussed above. In this way, globalisation works as 

another push factor of EM FDI. Therefore, based on this adapted RBV approach, this study’s 

assumption that the disadvantages EM firms are facing within themselves and in their home 

markets can be FDI determinants as push factors is supported. 

These arguments are further supported when adopting the RBV approach to strategy analysis 

from EM firms’ perspective. The RBV views slack resources as crucial for firms’ performance 

and long-term survival (Bromiley, 1991; Tan and Peng, 2003 cited in Chang and Rhee, 2011; 

George, 2005). Given this perspective, Grant (1991) described the cycle of firms’ resource 

selection, deployment capability assessment, competitive advantage building and strategic 

choice such as FDI by applying the RBV approach to strategy analysis. Grant (1991) argued 

that this cycle continues as the strategy stage involves “identifying resource gaps which need 

to be filled” and investing in replenishing, augmenting and upgrading the firm’s resource base, 
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leading the cycle back to the resource selection stage. Following these arguments, EM FDI to 

DMs can also be understood as EM firms’ strategic choice to access and retain resources 

required for their performance and survival. The difference of this phenomenon from the 

conventional understanding is that EM firms start from filling resource gaps and augmenting 

their resource base, i.e. the last stage of Grant’s (1991) cycle, as these firms lack pre-existing 

resources or competitive advantages whilst DM hosts are generally assumed to be superior to 

EM home countries in terms of resource availability or competitive advantage level. The 

adapted RBV from EMs’ perspective provides the theoretical framework for understanding the 

push factors aspect of EM FDI motivation. However, Mathews (2006), by defining 

internationalisation as the process by which firms become integrated into international 

economic activities, suggests that in understanding the integration process fully both push and 

pull factors are essential for a comprehensive formulation.  

Therefore, in order to see the whole picture of EM FDI to DMs, understanding the pull factors 

as well as push factors is important, and for this, again the adapted RBV provides a useful 

standing point. There are some recent studies which directly focus on EM FDI cases within 

this kind of adapted or adjusted RBV framework from EMs’ perspective. 

As discussed above, in the adapted RBV framework for the analysis of EM FDI, EM MNEs 

view the global FDI market from a latecomers’ perspective. From this position, the highly 

integrated world market is already an exogenous condition, and therefore these firms can see 

the world market as a pre-existing place full of resources into which they can tap into 

(Mathews, 2006). In this context, EM MNEs’ involvement in FDI can be understood as a 

latecomer’s catching-up strategy (Gerschenkron, 1962 cited in Mathews, 2006). Applying 

Grant’s (1991) strategy analysis within an RBV approach to EM FDI, this study has already 

argued that EM FDI can be understood as EM firms’ distinctive strategic choice to fill resource 

gaps and augment their resource base. Similarly, the ‘latecomer’s catching-up strategy’ concept 
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also explains EM FDI, in that latecomers (EM firms) lack FSAs value resources because of 

accessibility, imitability and transferability (Mathews, 2006; Goldstein, 2007). Therefore, 

regarding a highly integrated world as their market from the outset (Mathews, 2006), EM 

MNEs’ resource transfer direction turns to the external rather than internal to access a resource 

that is otherwise not available for accelerating their internationalisation to catch up with the 

incumbents in the global market (Mathews, 2006). This also helps them to avoid the home 

market competition which is intensified by globalisation (Child and Rodrigues, 2005; Deng, 

2007; Ramamurti and Avenue, 2008). Following the arguments within the adapted RBV 

framework so far, the globalised world works as a pull factor for EM FDI as well as a push 

factor, because resource access and transfer from outside become important motivations for 

EM MNEs to go abroad as part of their latecomer’s catching-up strategy. This argument is 

particularly persuasive for the EM FDI to DMs as the latter is generally assumed to have more 

abundant and better quality resources than EMs. The adapted RBV from EMs’ perspective, 

therefore, provides a useful insight for building a more specific theoretical framework to 

understand the determinants of EM FDI to DM (in this case FDI from non-OECD countries). 

When applying the imbalance concept developed from RBV to FDI study, not only ownership 

advantage but also disadvantages firms face can be a motivation for the FDI as a way to deal 

with the imbalance problem caused by disadvantages. Within this framework, the 

disadvantages EM firms face, such as lack of FSA issues and home market constraints can be 

assumed to be determinants of EM FDI as push factors. At the same time, when EM firms start 

actively joining in global FDI market, rapid globalisation movement becomes a given external 

condition. Within the adapted RBV framework from EM firm’s perspective, EM MNEs are 

assumed to see the world market as latecomers who need to catch up with this fast integration 

process, while dealing with intensified competition at home market to the same globalisation. 

Therefore, as latecomers, EM MNEs see the world where abundant resources, which are 
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generally lacking in their firms and home market, are accessible as a result of globalisation and 

liberalisation. Within this framework, the globalised world can motivate EM FDI as both pull 

and push factors. Lastly, the assumption regarding resource access and transfer is even more 

persuasive for EM FDI to DMs, as DM hosts’ more advanced level of resource and competitive 

advantage will be strong pull factors attracting EM MNEs seeking for resources. Based on the 

traditional FDI theories, EM MNEs within the RBV framework are assumed not to have any 

strong motivation for FDI due to their own lack of FSAs, and even if they do, the FDI 

development would be incremental and gradual. 

Similarly, original RBV also sees that firms without enough slack resources would not take 

risky decisions such as FDI and even if they did so, their behaviour would be very cautious 

(Chang and Rhee, 2011). However, in contrast to these conventional expectations, EM FDI is 

a fast-growing phenomenon, and EM MNEs’ locational choice is often very radical and risky. 

EM FDI to DM is one good example, as this expansion is far from gradual, despite the psychic 

and geographical distance between EM home and DM host. Furthermore, this kind of upstream 

investment is risky as EM firms usually do not possess any global strength or dominance over 

DM hosts (Contractor, 2013). 

In a similar context, some studies have developed models to understand the distinctive aspects 

of EM FDI as an EM MNEs’ strategy within an adapted RBV framework such as Mathews 

(2006)’s ‘LLL (Leveraging, Linking and Learning) paradigm’ or Luo and Tung (2007)’s 

springboard perspective. Mathew (2006)’s LLL paradigm is an alternative paradigm of 

internationalisation strategy for the EM MNEs, who are latecomers and newcomers, to 

Dunning’s OLI paradigm for DM incumbents. Here, Linkage is the internationalisation 

strategy of latecomers and newcomers through which they utilise the globalised world for 

resource access to accelerate their integration into the world market. Leverage is a decision 

strategy on how to access the necessary resources, i.e. the ways that links can be established 
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with incumbents or partners so that resources can be leveraged and Learning results from 

repeated application of linkage and leverage processes. Leverage and Learning strategy 

explains many EM MNEs’ recursive behaviour in that they acquire comparative advantages 

externally so that they can fight back against competition at home or in different host markets. 

Luo and Tung (2007)’s Springboard perspective also provides a very similar understanding of 

the LLL paradigm’s regarding EM MNEs’ internationalisation strategy.  This framework 

explains EM MNEs’ radical and path-independent behaviours such that “EM MNEs 

systematically and recursively use international expansion as a springboard to acquire critical 

resources needed to compete more effectively against their global rivals at home and abroad 

and to reduce their vulnerability to institutional and market constraints at home” (Luo and 

Tung, 2007, p.484). 

Institutional Theory (Adapted for EMNEs) 

Institutional theory on the behaviour of MNEs in international business research has in recent 

times received great scholarly interest (Morck et al., 2008). In the past, the institutional stance 

on FDI has been characterised by tight control of MNEs activities (Buckley et al., 2007; Zhang, 

2003; Kang and Jiang, 2012). This has now changed due to the fact that FDI is largely 

considered one of the most stable components of capital flows (Benassy-Quere et al., 2007; 

Voss et al., 2009). With regards to FDI location, recent empirical studies have revealed that 

MNEs FDI location choice are likely to be shaped by institutional forces in their home country 

(Buckley et al., 2008; Kang and Jiang, 2012) and likewise the host countries (Globerman and 

Shapiro, 2002). The reasons for this include the quality of institutions may attract FDI via the 

rise in productivity prospects, via good governance and infrastructure, while poor institutions 

can bring additional costs to FDI. 

Institutional theory is embodied by three pillars of institutional environment. These include 

regulative, normative and cognitive systems. The regulative pillar involves established rules 
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and laws. Regulatory systems ensure conformity with stated rules, and to effect sanctions for 

influencing future behaviour. In the literature, the regulative dimension of the institutional 

environment establishes the rules of the game that structures interaction (North, 1990). 

Organisations are bounded by these rules to successfully operate in a given location (also 

known as getting legitimacy). Legitimate organisations are those established by, and operating 

in accordance with, relevant legal and quasi-legal requirements of the host location (Scott, 

2001; Kang and Jiang, 2012). FDI inflows for host regions might be far more limited in many 

instances due to the ‘branch plant’ syndrome (Fallon and Cook, 2010). Managers’ decision on 

location choice is to determine favourable locations where regulative institutional constraints 

are less repressive to FDI activity so that MNEs can more readily conform to the regulative 

requirements of the host countries (Kang and Jiang, 2012). Empirical studies have revealed 

that regulative institutions have a strong influence on FDI inflows, for example, stable 

economic policy, security of property rights, less ownership restriction, and non-corrupt 

bureaucracy, are conducive to attracting FDI from MNEs (Bevan et al., 2004; Grosse and 

Trevino, 2005; Kang and Jiang, 2012). Drawing from prior empirical studies, regulative 

institutions are measured in three dimensions: economic regime, political/legal regime, and 

institutional regime directly regulating FDI activities. 

According to Kang and Jiang (2012), the normative system imposes constraints on social 

behaviour through prescriptive and obligatory values and norms which imposes constraints on 

interpersonal and inter-organisational behaviour. From normative institutions perspective, 

MNEs need to establish social legitimacy, as in comparison to their local counterparts, because 

MNEs are more vulnerable to attacks from local interest groups and face more stereotypes and 

different standards (Kang and Jiang, 2012). It is asserted that establishing social legitimacy 

could be more complicated than the case for regulative legitimacy, as normative controls stress 

a deeper moral base and are more likely to be internalized than regulative controls (Scott, 2001; 
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Kang and Jiang, 2012). A major barrier to MNEs normative legitimacy is cultural distance (Yiu 

and Makino, 2002; Bhardwaj et al., 2007). The greater the cultural distance between the host 

and home countries, the more difficult it is for MNEs to gain normative legitimacy in the host 

country (Kang and Jiang, 2012). 

Cognitive pillar relates to established structures in the society shaped by external stimuli (Scott, 

2001). For example, if a particular type of practice is repeated by many organisations in high 

frequency, it will be routinized as a behavioural stereotype and accepted as a cognitive structure 

(Kang and Jiang, 2012). In the literature, this behavioural pattern is named mimetic 

isomorphism (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983). However, in the FDI location literature, empirical 

evidence demonstrates a bandwagon effect that has resulted in a follow-the-leader approach of 

decision-making (Sethi et al., 2002; Kang and Jiang, 2012). Here, a high frequency of business 

transactions conducted by firms of the home economy in a host economy over time creates a 

repetitive pattern of business dealings or trade relations which can become capitalised and 

objectified. As such, by imitating this location pattern in trade relations, investing firms may 

expand the business transaction pattern or FDI to another similar location of interest (Buckley 

et al., 2008). 

Institutions also have a great significance in understanding EM FDI for several reasons. Firstly, 

one of the major reasons can be found in EMs themselves. Since these markets’ entrance onto 

the world stage, which seemed to belong only to DMs until then, institutions have become 

regarded as a useful tool for understanding the new players. This is because of the profound 

differences between EMs and conventional DM players result largely from ‘institutional 

issues’. Institutions are usually created and characterised depending on the “given lumpy 

indivisibilities” of each country, and they in turn “shape the direction of long-run economic 

change” in those countries (North, 1990, p.16). For example, for DMs, where “markets work 

smoothly”, the market mechanism or more broadly, market-institutions, are key factors in their 
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economy, while other institutional factors are considered as “almost invisible” or just a 

“background” (Peng et al., 2008). However, in EMs where “inefficient forms of exchange” are 

common in markets, “the absence of...institutions is conspicuous” (North, 1990; McMillan, 

2007 cited in Peng et al., 2008). Therefore, following North (1990), it can be assumed that 

institution creation in these countries is influenced by this condition. 

Current interest in institutions related to EMs has been initiated by recognition of 

‘underdeveloped market and related institutions’ in those markets. More recently, this 

recognition has developed into a realisation of the necessity of bringing institutions from the 

background to the main stage when discussing EM issues to supplement traditional market 

theories which have been developed under a “discipline of the competitive market” assumption 

(North, 1990 p.11; Acemoglu et al., 2004; World Bank, 2005; Rodrik, 2006; Demetriades, 

2008). These issues were particularly relevant in the globalisation and liberalisation context. 

Once developing markets and transition economies started joining the global market, and 

particularly after the 1980s’ debt crisis in these economies, neoliberalism, derived from 

neoclassical economics emphasising the critical role of the market, gained influence (Aharoni, 

2014). The neoliberal assumption was that the institutional structure in these economies was 

not ‘liberal’ enough to encourage the market to play its ‘magical role’, and therefore ‘radical 

institutional transformation’ through market liberalisation policies was required in these 

economies (US president Reagan’s reference in Cancun, Mexico in 1981 cited in Todaro and 

Smith, 2009; Kiely, 2007). Supported by the West and influential international financial 

institutions such as the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund (IMF), market 

liberalisation policies were promoted as the ‘solution’ for developing and transition economies 

throughout the 1980s and 1990s (Rodrik, 2006; Kiely, 2007; Todaro and Smith, 2009; Aharoni, 

2014). Many EMs, therefore, have been experiencing radical institutional changes through 

policies as a part of the globalisation and liberalisation process. Although these globalisation 
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and liberalisation movements affected DMs as well as EMs, the latter tend to have more 

fundamental and comprehensive changes introduced to the formal and informal rules of the 

game that affect firms as players, as their domestic market reforms were more radical than 

those in the former (Peng, 2003; Peng et al., 2008). 

Moreover, these were often the result of external pressures exerted from international financial 

institutions or the West (Rodrik, 2006; Yamakawa et al., 2008; Todaro and Smith, 2009). 

However, at the same time, institutional development is a complex and lengthy process shaped 

by a country’s history, political and social systems, and culture (and therefore), dismantling 

government intervention and reducing barriers to international trade and investment do not 

immediately produce well-functioning markets (Khanna and Palepu, 2010). Thus, 

understanding EMs fully requires an understanding of the institutional dynamics in these 

countries, and in this context, institutional theory can provide valuable insight into 

understanding “the complex and rapidly changing relationships” between the institutional 

environments and firms strategic activities such as EM FDI (Peng et al., 2008). 

Secondly, institutions have a great significance in understanding EM FDI, because institutional 

constraints and government influence in their home countries shape a large part of this 

phenomenon. In EM FDI, their governments’ role has been critical since the beginning of the 

first wave of EM FDI (Gammeltoft et al., 2012). This study has already indicated how different 

government policies in the Latin-American and East Asian regions, i.e., import-substitution 

and export-orientation respectively, had different effects on their EM FDI. In addition to this 

kind of direct influence, government policy can also influence in developing formal 

institutions. As North (1990) states, institutions are often created to serve the interests of those 

with the bargaining power to devise new rules, and in fact many EM governments create and 

arrange institutions depending on the unequal bargaining power between various agents rather 

than in a way to “facilitate the functioning of markets” (Khanna and Palepu, 2010). Studies on 
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FDI suggest that “the munificence of a firm’s home country institutional environment has 

significant implications for its success internationally” (Li and Yao, 2010 p.3). Therefore, it is 

not difficult to assume that the home country institutional environment of EMs, which often 

works as institutional constraints for their firms, will affect their performance in the FDI market 

(Gammeltoft et al., 2012). In a similar context, both Luo and Tung (2007) and Khanna and 

Palepu (2010) pointed out that ‘EMs’ weak home institutions’ and ‘EMs’ poorly developed 

institutional structures including both market and other market-supportive ones, such as legal 

and governmental, are one of the key conditions which define EM. Khanna and Palepu (2010) 

further argued that the institutional voids in EM are what render a market still “emerging”. For 

example, some EMs, such as the United Arab Emirates (UAE), cannot be categorised as a DM 

despite their high ranking amongst the world’s economies by per-capita Gross Domestic 

Product (GDP) due to their market structure which suffers from institutional constraints (ibid). 

This aspect is essential in EM FDI, as these institutional constraints can work as disadvantages 

for EM firms which motivate or push them to go abroad. The institutional voids are “a prime 

source of the higher transaction costs and operating challenges” in EMs (Khanna and Palepu, 

2010) and moreover, the inefficient institution creation and arrangement, depending on 

bargaining power, often results in other political cost and risk such as corruption or political 

instability (Gammeltoft et al., 2012). These home country institutional constraints deter EM 

firms from effectively dealing with the imbalance amongst their strategic assets caused by their 

lack of key assets or resources. Therefore, institutional theory can provide the theoretical 

groundwork for understanding the process of how these institutional constraints in EMs as 

disadvantages influence EM FDI. 

Lastly, institutional theory has great significance in understanding EM FDI to DMs. This is 

due to the substantial institutional difference between these two markets. One of the critical 

interests in FDI theories lies in the ‘distance’ or ‘difference’ between home and host countries 
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as this is an activity carried out in ‘transnational’ or ‘multinational’ space (Morgan, 2001). 

From the institutional theory perspective, MNEs are understood as “social constructions… 

built out of specific national institutional contexts”, and therefore, when this theory is applied 

to IB or FDI studies, questions are often formed regarding the institutional duality between the 

home and the host context of the MNEs (ibid, p.1). This ‘institutional duality’ has a particular 

implication in the EM FDI to DM case considering the significant difference in their 

institutional settings (Gammeltoft et al., 2012). Issues of the gap or difference between home 

and host countries in FDI have already drawn attention from scholars, and frameworks 

regarding this perspective such as the Uppsala model’s “psychic distance” or the concept of 

“liability of foreignness” have already been developed (Johanson and Vahlne, 1977; Goldstein, 

2007). It is not difficult to assume that firms investing in foreign countries will face difficulties 

such as unfamiliar institutional profiles including both formal rules and informal cultures, and 

thus, building legitimacy in the host market will be a great challenge for them (Kostova, 1999; 

Kostova and Zaheer, 1999; Li and Yao, 2010). Considering these arguments and that many EM 

MNEs are not in the ‘mature’ stage where firms have enough experience and resources to 

deploy risky and adventurous FDI strategies, the EM MNEs’ FDI decision to DM hosts, which 

is unfamiliar and ‘foreign’ to these firms, is quite a puzzling phenomenon. This raises questions 

regarding why this radical decision occurs. 

Furthermore, it is critical for MNEs to understand the institutional background in both home 

and host countries and to devise the most suitable strategies for different institutional 

environments, in order to reduce the risks and costs derived from ‘liability of foreignness’. 

How these strategic decisions respond to ‘institutional difference’ between EM home and DM 

host will have a great implication for EM FDI to DM cases considering the substantial distance 

between these two markets. Thus, institutional theory can help develop detailed hypotheses 

and propositions regarding the research questions and sub-questions of this thesis on the 
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determinants and subsequent strategic decisions of the EM FDI to DMs at both entry and post-

investment stages. 

The next stage is to consider what is meant by ‘institutions’ and what does it mean to apply 

institutional theory to FDI studies. Starting from the perspectives of North (1990) and Scott 

(2008), institutions are considered as “the humanly devised constraints that structure human 

interaction” and institutional theory as “the processes by which institutions become established 

as authoritative guidelines for social behaviour” (Peng et al., 2009). Within this context, 

applying institutional theory to EM FDI means investigating whether, and how, institutions 

affect EM FDI decisions and activity. However, the argument that “institutions matter is hardly 

novel or controversial” as a list of studies above which have applied institutional theory in their 

FDI analyses shows, but “what is interesting is how institutions matter” (Peng et al., 2008). 

The following sub-section will review and discuss which perspectives of institutionalism are 

particularly selected for this thesis’ theoretical framework and how these specific perspectives 

can be applied to the analyses. 

Although Peng et al. (2008) emphasised that ‘how institutions matter’ is an important aspect to 

consider in the application of institutional theory, many of the studies applying institutional 

theory in analyses of EM FDI, including Peng et al. (2008) themselves, often miss the detail of 

‘how’ this theory is important, as they do not provide a clear idea of which perspectives from 

this theory are applied to their study. This can hinder engaging in a specific level of analysis 

such as “the meanings and usage of the concept of the institution” or developing institutional 

variables. There are various varieties of institutionalism (e.g., Institutional Economics, 

Organisational Institutionalism or Comparative Historical Institutionalism depending on 

academic disciplines, or ‘old’ and ‘new’ within the same discipline) and they differ regarding 

‘how institutions matter’ in specific aspects such as the definition or the analysis level of 
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institutions, although they all agree that ‘institutions matter’ (Powell and DiMaggio, 1991; 

Scott, 2008). 

3.3 Review of Empirical Studies of Factorial Determinants of FDI  

Policy Liberalisation 

Factors on policy liberalisation relate to variables on trade liberalisation/openness policies, 

exchange rate, inflation rate, labour costs and availability of skilled labour/education of the 

host location. In IB literature, FDI is viewed as a less volatile source of funding in the wake of 

the debt crisis and constraint in public funds (Chuhan et al., 1996). Since the early 1980s, there 

has been a de facto convergence of policies across economies from all regions to attract FDI 

and to ease the operations of MNEs (UNCTAD, 1994). It is argued that openness promotes 

FDI and foreign investors are not interested in committing long-term investment in a country 

that imposes tariff and non-tariff barriers on investment and creates problem in repatriating 

capitals as well as profits (Tsikata et al., 2000; Kandieru and Chitiya, 2003; Adhikary, 2011; 

Anyanwu, 2012). The level of trade openness also indicates the degree of comparative 

advantage of a country in undertaking investment. This relates to ‘transaction cost theory’ that 

postulates a low transaction cost environment generates financial incentives (higher return on 

investment) for both the domestic and foreign players in supplying large irreversible 

investment like FDI (Coase 1937, Williamson 1975). Edwards (1992) also noted that countries 

with a higher degree of economic openness can grow faster by absorbing new technologies at 

a faster rate than a country with a lower degree of openness (Ozturk and Acaravci, 2013). 

Another aspect of trade policy and business climate is exchange rate, inflation rate and interest 

rate. These variables measure the stability of the economy of the host location to support long-

term investment like FDI (Obwona, 2001; Kyereboah-Coleman and Agyire-Tettey, 2008). 

Obwona (2001) showed that macroeconomic stability and policy consistency are important 
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parameters determining the flow of FDI in Uganda. In the case of Nigeria, studies have shown 

that macroeconomic risk factors (like inflation and exchange rate) are significant determinants 

of FDI (Udoh and Egwaikhide, 2008; Dauda, 2009; Wafure and Nurudeen, 2010). The 

relevance of this finding to a country like Nigeria is that developing countries have continually 

exhibited high inflation rates and extreme budget deficits, which serve as a signal to foreign 

investors about the unreliability of such economies (Li and Liu, 2005). Another aspect of trade 

policy and business climate is labour cost and availability of skilled labour andeducation in the 

host location. Labour factor has a direct effect on production efficiency andcosts. In the FDI 

literature, studies have shown that high labour costs discouraged FDI inflows (Noorbakhsh et 

al., 2001), while high labour productivity encourages FDI inflows (Al-Sadig, 2009). Empirical 

studies covering a large sample of developing countries, for example, Dasgupta et al. (1996), 

Hanson (1996), Narula (2002) revealed that MNEs are more interested in low wage labour in 

developing countries. Another perspective to this is that locations with lower labour costs could 

be linked to labour productivity and unionisation activities which in turn could affect the 

business climate and FDI (Boghean and State, 2015). 

Infrastructure 

Factors on Infrastructure relate to the level of infrastructure development, financial market 

development, and Foreign aid. In IB literature, the authors proposed that the quality of host 

location infrastructures could influence FDI inflows (Anyanwu and Erhijakpor, 2004; Asiedu, 

2006). Ang (2008) argued that the provision of infrastructural support could raise the 

productivity of capital and expand the overall resource availability by increasing output. Asiedu 

(2006) found that countries with good infrastructures attract FDI in SSA. Udoh and Egwaikhide 

(2008) in their study of FDI in Nigeria between 1970 and 2005 found that infrastructure 

developments (appropriation size of government spending) are a crucial determinant of FDI 

inflows into the Nigerian economy. In terms of financial market development, IB scholars 
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argued that investors would prefer a freer and more developed financial market environment 

(Gouidar and Nouira, 2014). Noorbakhsh et al. (2001); Ang (2008); Gouidar and Nouira (2014) 

and Githaiga et al. (2015) all found that financial development (as measured by domestic credit 

to the private sector) is a statistically significant determinant of FDI inflows in developing 

countries. These authors further argued that the provision of efficient credit and financial 

services by the financial system may greatly facilitate technological transfer and induce 

positive externality, overall, boost the locational advantages that attract MNEs. 

Another aspect of structural conditional factor is foreign aid. Foreign aid and FDI are 

complementary sources of capital to the host location. Foreign Aid, for example, Official 

Development Aid (ODA) are provided to support the building of necessary domestic 

infrastructures conducive to achieving national development and overall to facilitate direct 

investment flows in developing countries (United Nations, 2002). The oil and gas sector attract 

huge foreign investment as well as corresponding corporate social responsibility. Selaya and 

Sunesen (2012) empirical investigation revealed that aid invested in complementary inputs 

draws in FDI in that sector. Anyanwu (2012), using cross-country time-series data of African 

countries for the period 1996-2008 revealed that higher FDI goes where foreign aid also goes 

in Africa. 

Institutional/political risk factors 

Political risk can be defined as “The risk that the returns to investment may suffer as a result 

of low institutional quality and political instability” (Hayakawa et al., 2013:13). Political 

factors have a considerable influence on FDI flows and may even have advanced importance 

in relation to expected economic benefits for a certain country (Aharoni, 1979). In theory, 

political risk is accounted for as a "sunk cost" or a cost of future events. Thus, uncertainty 

regarding political factors imposes additional and unpredictable costs (Hayakawa et al., 2013). 
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Asiedu (2002) in a study on determinants of FDI flows to SSA, concluded that FDI in Africa 

is not solely determined by the availability of natural resources, but also that institutional 

factors play an important role in directing FDI through macroeconomic and political stability 

and efficient institutions. Asiedu (2006) used panel data for 22 countries over the period 1984-

2000 to examine the impact of government policies, political instability and the quality of the 

host country’s institutions on FDI. The study results showed that less corruption, political 

stability and a reliable legal system promotes FDI. Asiedu (2006) found that an efficient legal 

system, less corruption and political stability promote inward FDI to SSA countries. In another 

related study, Cleeve (2004) examined the effectiveness of fiscal incentive to attracting FDI to 

SSA countries using multiple regression analysis. The study provided support for fiscal 

incentive to attract FDI to SSA after controlling for the traditional, political, institutional and 

policy variables. By contrast, Onyeiwu and Shrestha (2004) on a panel dataset for 29 African 

countries over the period 1975 to 1999, found that political rights were found to be unimportant 

for FDI flows to Africa. In the case of Nigeria, Salisu (2003) analysed the impact of corruption 

on FDI in Nigeria and found that corruption has a significant detrimental effect on FDI.  

Trade openness 

Theoretically, the impact of trade openness on FDI inflows depends initially on FDI motives 

(Dunning, 1993, Markusen and Maskus, 2002). Trade openness policies have been perceived 

to attract export-oriented FDI more than other types of FDI (Rogmans and Ebbers, 2013). The 

degree of openness of an economy for FDI the more FDI it attracts (Mina, 2007). Here, IB 

scholar argued that the degree of trade openness is likely to influence the flows of international 

capital. The idea here is that foreign investors are not interested in committing long-term 

investment in a country that imposes tariff and non-tariff barriers on investment and creates 

problem in repatriating capitals as well as profits (Adhikary, 2011). The level of trade openness 

also indicates the degree of comparative advantage of a country in undertaking investment. 
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This relates to ‘transaction cost theory’ that postulates a low transaction cost environment 

generates financial incentives (higher return on investment) for both the domestic and foreign 

players in supplying large irreversible investment like FDI (Coase 1937, Williamson 1975). 

Edwards (1992) also points out that a country with a higher degree of economic openness can 

grow faster by absorbing new technologies at a faster rate than a country with a lower degree 

of openness (Ozturk and Acaravci, 2013). 

An empirical study by Pistoresi (2000) reported a strong positive effect of openness on FDI. 

Wheeler and Mody (1992) observed strong support for the hypothesis in the manufacturing 

sector but a weak negative link in the electronics sector. Schmitz and Bieri (1972) revealed a 

weak positive link between openness and FDI. Chakrabarti (2001) also reported that openness 

to trade is more ‘likely’ to be correlated with its FDI than any other potential explanatory 

variables like wage, net exports, growth rate, tax, tariffs, and exchange rate. Mina (2007) 

reported that trade openness significantly encourages FDI in Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) 

countries. While Ang (2008) reported that a one percentage point increase in trade openness 

would generate about a 1.094–1.323 percentage point increase in FDI inflows in Malaysia. By 

contrast, Moosa and Cardak (2006) found insignificant empirical evidence on the influence of 

trade openness on FDI. 

A direct opposite of trade openness is trade barrier. According to Blonigen (2005), trade barrier 

may force foreign affiliates to substitute imports to direct production (this is known in the FDI 

literature as tariff-jumping FDI). There are few empirical studies on trade barrier, existing 

literature still date back to 1950s and 1990s (largely attributed to the convergence in trade 

openness across global economies). For example, Schmitz and Bieri (1972) and Lunn (1980) 

observed a significantly positive effect of trade barriers on FDI. But, Culem (1988) reported a 

significant negative correlation between trade barriers and FDI. While Blonigen and Feenstra 

(1996) found that trade barriers play an insignificant role in attracting FDI. 
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Other macroeconomic variables that attract FDI inflows are interest rates and inflation rate. 

These two variables measure the stability of the economy of the host location. With high 

inflation and interest rates represents the volatility of the host location for investments (both 

local and foreign). Authors like Li and Liu (2005) and Buckley (2007) document a negative 

relationship between inflation rate and interest rates on FDI. MNEs can raise funds within the 

host location to support their investments if interest rates become lower in the host country 

than in the home country. Highly volatile and unpredictable inflation rates in discourage 

market-seeking FDI due to market uncertainty and by making long-term corporate planning 

problematic, especially in respect of price-setting and profit expectations. 

Yang et al. (2000) found that high-interest rates are negatively significant with FDI in the 1980s 

and early 1990s. Li and Liu (2005) found inflation rates are negatively associated with FDI 

inflows based on a sample of 84 countries for the periods between 1970 - 1999. Using different 

sample groups, the study revealed that a negative effect of inflation was only robust in 

developing countries while the effect of inflation was negative but not significant in developed 

countries. Li and Liu (2005) suggested that the negative relationship between inflation and FDI 

in a sample of developing countries is due to the fact that those countries have continually 

exhibited high inflation rates and extreme budget deficits, which serve as a signal to foreign 

investors about the unreliability of such economies. However, Gedik (2013) found no 

statistically significant relationship in their study. 

Financial Development 

In the FDI literature, it is viewed that efficiency-seeking investors would prefer a freer and 

more developed financial market (Gouidar and Nouira, 2014). Albulescu et al. (2010) after 

examining Central and Eastern European countries found that financial development 

(measured by interest spread) is a significant and positive determinant of FDI. Brada et al. 

(2006) used a similar proxy of interest spread as a measure of financial development as a 
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determinant of FDI in transition economies in the Baltics and Balkan regions. The study found 

a statistically significant result. Using another proxy variable for financial development i.e 

domestic credit to the private sector, Noorbakhsh et al. (2001); Ang (2008); Gouidar and 

Nouira (2014) and Githaiga et al. (2015) all found that financial development (as measured by 

domestic credit to private sector) is statistically significant determinant of FDI inflows. These 

authors, however, argued that domestic credit to the private sector is an appropriate 

measurement of financial development as it represents the opposite of stagnation in the 

financial market. They further reiterated that financial development acts as a mechanism that 

supports and facilitates the adoption of new technologies in the domestic economy. This, 

therefore, suggests that the provision of efficient credit and financial services by the financial 

system may greatly facilitate technological transfer and induce positive externality overall, 

boost the locational advantages that attract MNEs. 

Taxation 

FDI inflows react negatively to an increase in the corporate tax rate (Rjoub et al., 2017). This 

is in line with the argument that lowering the corporate tax rate is an effective policy instrument 

to boost inward FDI (Ang, 2008). For example, DeMooij et al. (2003) after conducting a meta-

analysis of 25 empirical studies, revealed that 1%-point reduction in the host-country tax rate 

raises FDI in that country by 3.3%. Blonigen (2005) noted that the effects of taxes on FDI could 

vary substantially by measurement of FDI activity, type of taxes, and tax treatment in the host 

and parent countries. Earlier literature on taxation effects of FDI pointed to Hartman’s papers 

(1984) which sign posted a way in which the certain types of FDI may not be sensitive to taxes. 

A key insight by Hartman is that earnings by an affiliate in a foreign country will ultimately be 

subject to parent and host country taxes regardless of whether it is repatriated or reinvested in 

the foreign affiliate to generate further earnings. Previous studies examining the effect of state 

taxes on state location of FDI found insignificant results (Coughlin et al., 1991). 
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Geographical distance 

Drawing from Internationalization theory, when MNC exports in less familiar foreign markets, 

the MNC will then obtain enough experience and knowledge about the international markets 

and after some time will then set up a direct subsidiary operating in foreign markets. Greater 

distance causes transportation costs to increase. Cazurra (2008) using the distance between the 

centres of the home and host country in miles, revealed that there is a negative relationship 

between distance and FDI. Authors have also hypothesised that the effect of distance may be 

different across types of FDI. For example, Fukao and Wei (2008) revealed that the greater the 

distance is, the less vertical FDI occurs. Opposite results were found for horizontal FDI, 

indicating that greater distance promotes horizontal FDI. The results indicate that greater 

distance means higher transportation costs and in turn increase trade costs. As such, it 

encourages firms to produce goods abroad instead of serving host markets through export. 

Cultural Distance 

Strong socio-economic connections across national borders have been argued to influence the 

pattern of FDI (Buckley et al., 2007). Cultural similarity allows for an MNC to be risk-averse 

in investing in foreign markets (Chung, 1991). As noted by Buckley et al. (2007) Chinese in 

diaspora have been acknowledged to have contributed to the integration of China into the world 

economy since 1979. For instance, a number of scholars argue that ethnic and family 

partnerships constitute an FSA for Chinese MNEs because these help to reduce the business 

risk and transaction costs associated with the identification of business opportunities in certain 

foreign markets (Zhan, 1995). Although different measures have been employed by previous 

studies to analyse cultural, it is worth noting that empirical findings of cultural distance have 

been inconsistent. 
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Hecock and Jepsen (2013) found a positive and statistically significant effect of common 

language on FDI, the study by Habib and Zurawicki (2002) reported a negative but not 

significant impact of cultural distance. 

Agglomeration 

Agglomeration refers to the co-location and concentration of economic activities that give rise 

to economies of scale and positive externalities (Sun et al., 2002). The level of agglomeration 

in a particular location should be positively related to the FDI (Cantwell and Piscitello, 2002). 

Cantwell and Piscitello (2002) argued that firms are attracted to locations as a result of the 

presence of inter-organisational strategic assets due to a pool of specialised labour and 

innovation opportunities to improve their innovative performance. Braunerhjelm and Svensson 

(1996) showed that agglomeration (measured by the share of employees in an industry to all 

employees in the manufacturing sector) is positively associated with MNEs’ location of FDI. 

Wheeler and Mody (1992) also revealed that agglomeration proxied by infrastructure quality 

(GDP per square kilometre; highway and railway mileage per square kilometre), the degree of 

industrialization (domestic investment per worker), and cumulative foreign investment (the 

ratio of the cumulative FDI relative to the cumulative domestic investment) positively attracts 

FDI. As revealed in Burger et al. (2008) localisation externalities are positively related to 

services than to other sectors, suggesting that services benefit more from concentration than 

other economic activities. 

Antonietti and Cainelli (2008) reported that spatial agglomeration (measured by the probability 

of finding specialised external providers, face-to-face contacts and close spatial interaction) 

positively affects the location of business services in Italy. 

Exchange Rates 
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The discussion on exchange rates and their effects on investment was the main focus of the 

currency areas theory of Aliber, where he conveyed his argument to explain MNCs' FDI 

activities from strong exchange rate countries into those with a weak exchange rate (Aliber, 

1971). However, Agarwal (1980) asserts that Aliber’s theory differs from any research that 

explains FDI movement internationally, and that exchange rates have no effect on FDI flows 

themselves, as much as it has on the timing of investments. Exchange rates can affect FDI 

inflows in three main aspects: the exchange rate itself as a value of a currency against another, 

changes and volatility and exchange rate regimes. Theoretically, MNCs from strong-currency 

countries can facilitate funding for their activities in a more effective manner in weak currency 

countries (Moosa, 2002, Takagi and Shi, 2011). 

Further, weak currency countries mean inexpensive assets from the perspective of firms 

operating out of strong currency countries, which means that MNCs can buy assets in such 

countries (Cushman, 1985, Goldberg and Kolstad, 1994). Moreover, foreign firms in 

depreciated currency countries can gain benefits from lower wages and enhance their 

competitive advantages against competitors or those who work in countries with appreciating 

currencies (Klein and Rosengren, 1994, Goldberg, 2009). A number of empirical have shown 

a positive relationship between devaluation of exchange rates and inward FDI and a negative 

relationship between increasing exchange rates and inward FDI (Goldberg, 2009; Busse et al., 

2013). For example, Froot and Stein (1991) put forward an imperfect capital markets 

explanation for why home country currency appreciation may increase foreign investment 

activity by the domestic firm. Here, imperfect capital markets mean that the internal cost of 

capital is lower than borrowing from external sources. An appreciation of the currency leads to 

increased firm wealth and provides the firm with greater low-cost funds to invest relative to 

the counterpart firms in the foreign country that experience the devaluation of their currency. 
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Klein and Rosengren (1994) revealed that US MNEs FDI in developing/emerging markets is 

explained by exchange rate depreciation in the host location. 

Blonigen (1997) provided an alternative explanation to the relevance of the exchange rate to 

affect inward FDI for a host location. Blonigen (1997) argued that depreciation of host location 

currency would lower the price of the asset and thus attract MNEs for strategic asset seeking 

FDI. Empirical studies on the changes between the host and home countries’ currencies have 

produce mix findings. For example, Swenson (1994), and Kogut and Chang (1996) examined 

whether short-run movements in exchange rates lead to increased inward FDI, they all reported 

an increase in inward FDI. Lipsey (2001) studied US FDI in three regions as they experienced 

currency crises and found that FDI flows are much more stable during these crises than other 

flows of capital. Desai et al. (2004) compared the performance of US foreign affiliates with 

local firms when faced with a currency crisis and documented that US foreign affiliates 

increase their investment, sales and assets significantly more than local firms during and 

subsequent to the crisis. They attribute the differences to MNEs abilities to finance investment 

internally to a larger extent than local firms. The results are consistent with the proposition that 

diminished currency value is associated with higher FDI inflows. This is because a depreciated 

currency value would lead to higher relative wealth position of foreign investors and hence 

lower the relative cost of capital. This allows foreign investors to make a significantly larger 

investment in terms of domestic currency. Stevens (1998) found that the US Dollar 

appreciation has negatively affected inward FDI to the US during the period from 1973 to 1988. 

Similar conclusions have been reached on the positive correlation between FDI inflows and 

exchange rate devaluation for 16 emerging economies from 1990-2002, by Udomkerdmongkol 

et al. (2006). Takagi and Shi (2011) also found that the appreciation of the Japanese Yen against 

ASEAN currencies was the main driving factor of the Japanese FDI in ASEAN between 1987 

and 2008. Changes and volatility in exchange rates also have effects on FDI; it imposes severe 
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implications on the real value of FDI assets and it has similar impacts on the value of FDI 

profits (Busse et al., 2013; Goldberg, 2009). Empirically, Central and Eastern European 

countries that have lower exchange rate volatility have received greater FDI compared with 

those with higher volatility in rates during 1995-2008 (Arratibel et al., 2011). China provides 

a different example; Xu (2013) found that exchange rate volatility is correlated with greater 

FDI inflows to China from 2005 to 2011. The third dimension of exchange rates is the type of 

exchange rate system. An exchange rate regime, whether it is fixed, intermediate or floating 

can be seen as a sign of macroeconomic stability of the country (Buiter and Grafe, 2012). 

Abbott et al. (2012) found that fixed and intermediate exchange rate systems encourage inflows 

of FDI more than fixable systems. The findings were conclusions from empirical research 

covering 70 developing countries across the period from 1985 to 2004. Aizenman (1993) also 

found that fixed exchange rate systems promote more inward FDI. However, Busse et al. 

(2013) argued that the positive effect of fixed exchange rate systems is robust in the case of 

developed countries only. 

Natural Resources 

There is a general assumption suggesting that countries rich in natural resources, for instance, 

crude oil and natural gas, tend to attract more FDI (Dunning, 1998, Asiedu, 2006, Sawkut et 

al., 2007). However, the empirical conclusions differ from this assumption, with the evidence 

in this aspect being mixed. On the one hand, Asiedu (2006) found that countries rich in natural 

resources in SSA have attracted FDI more than those with less natural resources during 1984 

to 2000. Sawkut et al. (2007) also found such positive relationships between FDI and natural 

resource abundance in 20 African countries from 1990 to 2005. Mohamed and Sidiropoulos 

(2010) pointed out a positive correlation between these variables from MENA countries over 

the period 1975 to 2006. 
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On the other hand, the research of Mina (2007) suggested a different dynamic; he found that 

natural resource abundance in the Gulf Corporation Council (GCC) negatively affected inward 

FDI to these countries over the period 1980 to 2002. From a broader investigation, Asiedu 

(2013) found a negative relationship between natural resource abundance and inward FDI in 

99 developing countries from 1984 to 2011. The 72 negative impacts of natural resources on 

FDI inflows might be attributed to a “resource curse”, and its related economic, social and 

political problems as the massive inflows of foreign currency imposes new economic, social 

and even political conditions (Poelhekke and Van der Ploeg, 2010). 

3.4 Theoretical Framework and Hypothesis Development 

The reviewed literature on the locational determinants of FDI showed that MNEs are attracted 

to host locations by different locational factors to meet their different strategic needs (Buckley 

et al., 2007; Zheng and Tan 2011). Scholarly studies have shown that these locational factors 

could be linked market-seeking, efficiency-seeking, strategic assets-seeking and resource-

seeking FDI (Dunning, 1998; Von Zedtwitz and Gassmann, 2002, Fallon and Cook, 2010, 

2014). Drawing from the pioneering work by Dunning (1998) which distinguishes among four 

types of motivations of FDI (as per the host location advantages), this study focuses on market-

seeking, efficiency-seeking, and natural resource-seeking as the theoretical framework for this 

study. Strategic asset-seeking FDI has been excluded due to the fact that Nigeria is relatively 

less known for technological innovativeness or creating strategic assets attractive to MNEs 

from advanced countries (Asiedu, 2002; Moses, 2011). Also, studies have shown that oil-rich 

countries are largely importers of technologies the more they rely heavily on oil wealth (as 

discussed in sections 1.1 and 2.6 “resource-course hypothesis”). As discussed in sections 3.2.1 

and 3.2.2 (on the theories of FDI from advanced countries vs less developed countries), the 

underlining scholarly debate suggests that only MNEs with pre-existing capabilities (i.e DM 
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MNE) engage in FDI while MNE with no pre-existing capabilities receive FDI. However, some 

authors have contested this debate and propose new models to accommodate EM MNE FDI. 

Empirical studies have further shown that MNEs (from advanced countries vs less developed 

countries) follows different international trajectory, thus, are attracted by different locational 

determinants. The below empirical studies on locational determinants linked to Dunning’s 

motivations of FDI develop the study hypotheses. 

Market Seeking FDI 

In the FDI literature, host market characteristics such as market size are widely accepted as a 

significant determinant of FDI flows (Chakrabarti, 2001). The larger the host market size 

(either at the country, region and sub-region levels) in terms of income level or potential 

economic prospect, the greater the amount of the FDI investment to that location (Akin, 2009). 

MNEs favour larger markets with a view to efficiently utilize its resources and exploit 

economies of scale (Chakrabarti, 2001). The market size directly affects investment return and 

profits, and a higher market growth indicates a potentially larger market and more promising 

prospects (Zheng, 2009). Market size is generally measured by Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP); GDP per capita income and size of the population. According to Kearney’s (2005) FDI 

Confidence Index and track record of growth, Nigeria is West Africa's most populous and 

strategically important market. Nigeria's population has increased from less than 100 million 

20 years ago to 180 million today. 

The proxy of market size is expected to have a positive and significant determinant of FDI 

flows. For example, Nunes and Oscategui (2006) examined 15 Latin American countries while 

Vial (2002) examined Andean countries (Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru); both studies 

found a positive relationship between market size (measured by GDP) and FDI. 
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In another related study, using annual time series data for the period 1960 to 2005, Ang (2008) 

examined the determinants of FDI for Malaysia and reported that real GDP is found to have a 

significant positive impact on FDI inflows. Ang (2008) further noted that a 1% increase in real 

GDP would lead to about 0.95% increase in inward FDI, representing an almost one-to-one 

relationship. These findings are similar with other empirical studies. Chakrabarti (2001). After 

employing extreme bound analysis on a cross-section dataset of 135 countries, reported that 

market size (as measured by per-capita GDP) attracts FDI. Moosa and Cardak (2006) using 

cross-section data on 138 countries (during the period between 1998 and 2000) and using 

extreme bound analysis, they reported evidence in support of the positive influence of market 

size (as measured by real GDP) effect on FDI. Resmini (2000) found that market size (as 

measured by GDP per capita and population size) was positively associated with FDI. Frenkel 

et al. (2004), building on gravity models and using data for the period 1992 to 2000 on bilateral 

FDI flows from G5 countries to 22 emerging markets, including Asian, Central European, and 

Latin American countries, found that GDP influenced FDI flows. However, when regionally 

separating the emerging markets into Latin America, Asia, and Central Europe, they reported 

that GDP matters only in Latin America and Central Europe and not in Asia. Carstensen and 

Toubal (2004) using panel data on FDI flows from 10 OECD home countries into 7 host CEECs 

in the period 1993 to 1999, found supportive evidence of market size (measured as the average 

output of all sample countries weighted by an inverse distance measure). These results suggest 

that the size of the domestic market results in more FDI inflows due to the benefits of the 

economies of scale and exploit potential economic prospect. 

Factors on market-seeking FDI are widely accepted as significant determinants of FDI flows 

(Chakrabarti, 2001; Frenkel et al., 2004; Nunes and Oscategui, 2006). The larger the host 

market size in terms of income level or potential economic prospect, the greater the amount of 

the FDI investment to that location (Resmini, 2000; Carstensen and Toubal, 2004; Akin, 2009). 
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MNEs favour larger markets with a view to efficiently utilising its resources and exploit 

economies of scale (Chakrabarti, 2001). Empirical studies in the case of Nigeria also show a 

positive association between market condition (either proxy by size or growth rate) and general 

FDI inflows. However, little is known as to the effect of market conditions and FDI in the oil 

and gas sector in Nigeria. Like every other investment, FDI in oil and gas can also be targeted 

on the domestic market to meet the demand in the midstream/downstream industry of the sector 

(e.g. refining, transportation and marketing of petroleum products). As such, the potential 

demand for FDI outputs become a relevant factor in investment decision choice. To this end, 

the author hypothesised that (stated in the null form): 

H1: 

Market-seeking motives/factors are significant determinants of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria. 

H1a: 

Market-seeking motives/factors are significant determinants of OECD countries’ oil and gas 

FDI in Nigeria. 

H1b: 

Market-seeking motives/factors are significant determinants of non-OECD countries’ oil and 

gas FDI in Nigeria. 

Natural Resource Seeking FDI 

In IB literature, there is a consensus among IB researchers that FDI into developing countries 

(including developing African countries) are influenced largely by natural resource 

endowments. IB scholars have also noted that some developing countries attract FDI not 

because of cheap human resources, as widely observed in prior empirical studies, but based on 

newly created locational externalities, i.e. strategic assets (Pan, 2016). For African countries, 

the same cannot be said as their main locational determinants are still traditional factors like 
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natural resources e.g. crude oil, gold, coal and other social and economic factors. In Africa, 

most studies have shown that FDI inflow is attracted largely by natural resource endowments 

(Morisset, 2000; Asiedu, 2002; Mohamed and Sidiropoulos, 2010). Countries like Angola, 

Botswana, Namibia and Nigeria have received foreign investment targeted at the oil and 

minerals sectors of their economy (Basu and Srinivasan, 2002). For example, Asiedu (2006), 

using a panel data for 22 countries in SSA over the period 1984 to 2000, reported that countries 

that are endowed with natural resources attract more FDI. Dauda and Stein (2007) empirical 

investigation on factors attracting FDI to Nigeria between 1970 and 2006, reported that 

endowments of natural resources are significant determinants of FDI in Nigeria. Mohamed and 

Sidiropoulos (2010), using a panel of 12 MENA countries, concluded that the key determinants 

of FDI inflows in MENA countries are the natural resources, the size of the host economy and 

institutional variables. Hailu (2010) concluded that natural resources - labour quality, trade 

openness, market accession and infrastructure condition - positively and significantly affect 

FDI inflows. To this end, the author, therefore, hypothesised that (stated in the null form): 

H2: 

Natural resource-seeking motives/ factors are significant determinants of oil and gas FDI in 

Nigeria. 

H2a: 

Natural resource-seeking motives/factors are significant determinants of OECD countries’ oil 

and gas FDI in Nigeria. 

H2b: 

Natural resource-seeking motives/factors are significant determinants of non-OECD countries’ 

oil and gas FDI in Nigeria. 

Efficiency Seeking FDI 
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Location with highly productive human capital or cheap labour force is regarded as a locational 

advantage that could attract FDI inflows for efficiency-seeking MNEs (Noorbakhsh et al., 

2001). Labour factor has a direct effect on production efficiency/costs. In the FDI literature, 

studies have shown that high labour cost discouraged FDI Inflows (Noorbakhsh et al., 2001), 

while high labour productivity encourages FDI inflows (Al-Sadig, 2009). However, there is no 

precise measurement for labour, but widely used proxies include the measure of human 

capital/labour force and wage costs. For example, Al-Sadig (2009) and Noorbakhsh et al. 

(2001) used secondary school enrolment and literacy rates as proxies of human capital, and 

both studies showed a positive effect on FDI. Gemmell (1996) argued that secondary school 

enrolment was not the best measurement of human capital because it did not measure the stock 

of human capital but rather the flow of human capital. However, drawing on World Bank 

(1999)  World Development Report, education remains an essential aspect in human capital 

development. An increase in the supply of educated people, as well as the quality of their 

education, can improve locational advantages (Noorbakhsh et al., 2001). 

Education results in a labour force that is literate, numerate and skilled in the use of modern 

production facilities and techniques (Meier, 1995; Noorbakhsh et al., 2001; Mina, 2007). 

According to Lucas (1990), lack of human capital discouraged foreign investment in less-

developed countries. Zhang and Markusen (1999) put forward a model where the availability 

of skilled labour in the host country is a direct requirement of MNEs and affects the volume of 

FDI commitment. 

Empirical studies covering a large sample of developing countries, for example, Dasgupta et 

al. (1996) examining Japanese FDI in China, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand 

and Vietnam, revealed that Japanese MNEs are more interested in low wage labour in their 

FDI in Asia. Hanson (1996) sample of 105 developing countries, noted that political stability 

and the security of property rights are more important determinants of FDI stock than human 
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capital. Root and Ahmed (1979) found that human capital and skilled labour are not a 

significant determinant of FDI inflows for 58 developing countries examined in their study. 

Narula (2002) investigates the determinants of the stock of inward investment in pooled 

regressions of 22 developing countries; the study revealed that human skills are positive but 

insignificant FDI determinants. Narula (2002) contrasts the results with those obtained for 18 

industrialised countries, where technological capability and human skills are found to be highly 

significant and correctly signed. Narula (2002) argued that the inward investment into 

industrialised countries was increasingly aimed at seeking complementary created assets, 

unlike developing countries. 

On the other hand, higher labour cost would result in a higher cost of production and is expected 

to limit the FDI (Vijayakumar et al., 2010). Nunes et al. (2006) empirical study of Latin 

American countries report a negative effect of labour costs (measured by wage rate) on FDI 

flows. Some studies have reported the wage rate as a positive determinant of FDI flows. For 

example, Resmini (2000) could not confirm the significance of lower wages and FDI. This is 

the case when labour cost equal labour productivity. To this end, the author therefore 

hypothesized that (stated in the null form): 

H3: 

Efficiency-seeking motives/factors are significant determinants of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria. 

H3a: 

Efficiency-seeking motives/factors are significant determinants of OECD countries’ oil and 

gas FDI in Nigeria. 

H3b: 

Efficiency-seeking motives/factors are significant determinants of non-OECD countries’ oil 

and gas FDI in Nigeria. 
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3.5 Chapter Summary 

This chapter provides an extensive review of the extant literature on the motivations of oil and 

gas FDI. From this, FDI is revealed in this chapter to have the potentials to boost economic 

development and economic diversification in Nigeria as it brings about new technologies and 

broadens access to new markets. The chapter also reviewed the theoretical argument that 

behind MNEs from both developed and developing countries determinants of FDI. The next 

chapter will provide an extensive review of literature on the impact of Oil and Gas FDI on 

Nigeria's economic growth performance to develop the conceptual and analytical framework 

of this study. 
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4.0 Chapter Four: Literature Review on the Impact of Oil and Gas FDI on Nigeria’s 

Economic Growth 

4.1 Introduction 

Many countries have renewed efforts over the past decade to improve the investment climate 

to obtain the positive benefits of FDI. Until very recently, FDI has been viewed with suspicion 

by most countries due to both the fear of loss of national sovereignty, and fear of the negative 

impact on domestic firms due to increased competition (Dupasquier and Osakwe, 2005). The 

bulk of the empirical studies have revealed several channels through which FDI may have 

positive or negative effect on economic growth (Akinlo, 2004). According to Melnyk et al. 

(2014) FDI help to boost growth in an economy by enhancing the supply of valuable 

technology and managerial know-how. The benefit of FDI is linked to the competitive 

advantage of MNEs over domestic firms due to their existing competences in technology, 

knowledge in production and management know-how. Lahiri and Ono (1998) added that an 

increase in competition and higher efficiency due to the presence of MNEs may help trigger 

lower product prices and hence, increasing consumers’ spending or savings. Also, FDI can 

indirectly boost economic growth through employment opportunities by way of job creation 

(John, 2016). Koojaroenprasit (2012) attributed the higher efficiency of MNEs over domestic 

firms to augmentation of human capital through specialised training, technology and 

management expertise. Falki (2009) added that FDI contributes significantly to human resource 

development and capital formation. Another channel in which FDI potentially boosts economic 

growth is through “crowding in” effects on domestic investments which ultimately create 

positive “spillover effects” of technology transfer, knowledge and human capital development 

on domestic firms (Onyali and Okafor, 2014). However, from these empirical studies, the 

positive effects of FDI on economic growth becomes valid if such FDI originates from a more 
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industrialised or advanced economy to less developed economies (Melnyk et al., 2014; 

Pulatova, 2016, John, 2016). 

Some authors have noted that the direct or indirect benefits of FDI on economic growth may 

depend on the sector of the economy within the host country (Akinlo, 2004; Koojaroenprasit, 

2012). Akinlo (2004) argued that the bulk of the empirical FDI impact studies is concentrated 

on the manufacturing industries. Some studies have shown that FDI in other industries like the 

extractive industry have less impact on economic growth (Auty 1993; Sachs and Warner 2001). 

For example, Akinlo (2004) revealed that the transfer of technology between MNEs and 

domestic firms are less in the extractive industry. While, Alfaro (2003) in a cross-country 

showed that FDI in the primary sector tend to have a negative effect on growth as well as 

environmental damage, while investment in manufacturing a positive one. Also, FDI in the 

service sector is ambiguous. 

Given that this study focuses on the extractive industry (i.e. oil and gas sector in Nigeria), it 

will thus investigate the impact of FDI in oil and gas sector on economic growth in Nigeria. 

Also, the study will identify other important factors drawing on the endogenous growth theory 

to explain the impact of FDI in oil and gas sector on economic growth in Nigeria. This study 

will complement existing empirical studies done on the subject matter in the case of Nigeria, 

for example; Akinlo (2004), Ayanwale (2007) and John (2016), who examined the impact of 

aggregate level FDI inflows in Nigeria and economic growth. This study will build on this 

literature stream by focusing on Nigeria oil and gas sector. The study findings will provide 

salient recommendations for policy-makers and strategies for investors in the Nigerian context. 

This chapter provides a critical review of the FDI impact literature to develop the study 

hypotheses. 

4.2 Definition of Operational Terms 
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Paul et al. (2015) defined an economy as a social domain that emphasises the practices, 

discourses, and material expressions associated with the production, use, and management of 

resources; that is, the efficient management of resources in all aspects such as consumption and 

use, accounting and regulation, production, exchange and transfer, labour and welfare, 

technology and infrastructure, wealth and distribution. The economy in the simplest form refers 

to the general well-being and standard of living in a country. This explains why certain 

countries experience recession and why others experience boom (Paul et al., 2015). 

Economic growth per capita is primarily driven by improvements in an economy’s 

productivity, also called economic efficiency. Increased productivity means producing more 

goods and services with the same inputs of labour, capital, energy, and/or materials. For 

example, labour and land productivity in agriculture were increased during the Green 

Revolution. The Green Revolution of the 1940s to 1970s brought about new grain hybrids, 

which increased yields around the world. A high savings rate is also linked to the standard of 

living. Higher saving will, in the long run, lead to a permanently higher output (income) per 

capita as capital accumulation per individual also increases. Thus, growth is usually calculated 

in real terms, i.e. inflation-adjusted terms, in order to obviate the distorting effect of inflation 

on the price of the goods produced. In economics, "economic growth" or "economic growth 

theory" typically refers to the growth of potential output, i.e. production at "full employment", 

which is caused by growth in aggregate demand or observed output. It is conventionally 

measured as the percent rate of increase in the real GDP. GDP growth is an indication that 

businesses are hiring and investing. These indicators are mostly statistics that show 

government-issued health and growth of the country, most especially in the economic front. 

Mono-Cultural Economy simply refers to an economy characterised by a single trade-

commodity. This is a case where a chunk of its revenue is being generated or derived from just 

one commodity such as the case of Nigeria; the bulk of her revenue is derived from crude oil 
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proceeds. It is worth noting that a mono-product economy is the same as a mono-cultural 

economy. According to Itumo (2016) mono-cultural or mono-product economy is viewed as 

an economy mainly dependent on a single product or resource for economic growth and 

development. Put differently, the mono-product economy could further be referred to as a case 

where any country depends on a single product sales or exports for its budget funding especially 

to the tune of 70% of revenue. Itumo (2016) reiterated that Mono-cultural economy could also 

refer to the situation when any country depends on a basic product resource for overall higher 

percentage of national earnings and contribution to the GDP. 

According to Dode (2012), mono-product economy implies an economic system that is 

essentially based on the existence of only one major economic product; depended upon for the 

economic sustenance of that economy. The implication is that the economic life and existence 

of that economy revolves around the existence, relevance and currency of that product; that 

economy remains a potentially buoyant one only if such product does fine in the international 

market. The reverse though would be the case, if it’s showing at that level is poor (Dode, 2012). 

Mono-cultural economy is characterized by deriving most of the revenue from one single 

exportable product. 
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4.3 Theoretical Background and Hypotheses 

The theories on the impact of FDI on economic growth can be viewed from two theoretical 

perspectives. These include neo-classical growth theory and endogenous economic growth 

models (Solow 1956, Romer, 1992; Aghion and Howitt, 1990; Sala-I-Martin, 1996). The 

neoclassical growth theory or Solow-Swan growth model (also known as exogenous growth 

theory) was pioneered by Solow (1956). Solow (1956) extended Harrod-Domar theory to 

proposed that economic growth is attained based on exogenous factors of production functions 

made up of stock of capital accumulation, labour and technology. According to Solow (1956), 

increased economic growth is as a result of an increase in the stock of investment accumulation 

given that labour and technology remain constant in the short-run (De Jager, 2004). In the 

short-run, the stock of capital accumulation is determined by the saving rate and the rate of 

capital depreciation. However, in the long-run, economic growth depends on technological 

progress through labour augmentation. From this perspective, proponents of this theory 

proposed that increased FDI and technology transfer will lead to human capital development 

and capital stock productivity which will thus lead to a more consistent return on investment 

and labour will grow exogenously (Elboiashi, 2011). Another prediction of the exogenous 

theory is that an economy will always converge towards a steady-state rate of growth, based 

on technological progress and the rate of labour force growth. Although, the theory explains 

long-run economic growth through technological progress, the main limitation is that it failed 

to explain how the diffusion of knowledge, technology and information are relevant in 

economic growth analysis (De Jager 2004; Ho et al., 2007; Elboiashi, 2011). 

Barro and Sala-I-Martin (1995) demonstrated that there is a positive relationship between 

capital accumulation and economic growth over time. According to this theory, an increase in 

the stock of investment accumulation will result in an increase in growth assuming that the 

amount of labour and the level of technology remain constant (Barro and Sala-I-Martin 1995; 
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De Jager 2004). Therefore, economic growth is affected only in the short-run, determined by 

the stock of capital accumulation, which is determined by the saving rate and the rate of capital 

depreciation. On the other hand, economic growth is determined by exogenous factors such as 

technological progress, which takes the form of labour augmentation, in the long-run (Barro 

and Sala-I-Martin 1995). So, the growth of the economy depends on the stock of capital 

accumulation and the augmentation of labour force by technological progress. As a result, if 

new FDI-introduced technology leads to increased labour and capital stock productivity, this 

will lead to more consistent returns of investment, and labour will grow exogenously (De Jager 

2004). In general, this theory argued that FDI enhances the capital stock in the host country, 

and then, in turn, promotes economic growth towards a new steady-state by the accumulation 

of capital formation. The argument of the exogenous growth theory is that FDI affects 

economic growth in the short-run through diminishing returns to capital; hence FDI promotes 

economic growth through raising domestic investment (DI) (Herzer et al., 2008). The main 

limitations of this theory are that it considers labour as human capital or knowledge. 

Economically, labour is a human capital because knowledge accumulates within a firm and is 

stored within the system of firms. 

Additionally, this theory does not sufficiently explain the production and diffusion of 

technology, knowledge and the information that becomes gradually apparent in economic 

analysis (Ho et al., 2007). Neitherdoes it provide an economic explanation about long-run 

growth and technological progress. It does, however, include a time trend to reflect technical 

progress in the long-run rate of economic growth (Barro and Sala-I-Martin 1995; De Jager 

2004). 

On the other hand, the endogenous growth theory is a direct response to the limitations of 

exogenous growth theory. Pioneered by Ayres (1962) and Uzawa (1965), the endogenous 

growth theory modelled to allow increasing returns to scale through endogenous technological 
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progress linked to human capital accumulation (Pollard et al., 2011). The mechanism of 

endogenous theory regarding the stock of human capital is that labour grows as a share of the 

population. This means that growth is promoted exogenously at a constant rate. Afterwards, 

this growth is stimulated by a labour augmenting technology multiplier, which means that this 

growth is promoted endogenously through labour augmenting technological change (De Jager 

2004). However, the main feature of this theory is the absence of diminishing returns to capital 

(Ho et al., 2007). Therefore, technological progress in the form of the generation of new ideas 

is a crucial factor in passing to diminishing returns to capital in the long-run. The theory argued 

that technological progress is improved endogenously by taking knowledge from research and 

development (R&D) (as an example) and that the development of this knowledge can create 

positive externalities and positive growth spillover effects (Barro and Sala-I-Martin 1995; Ho 

et al., 2007). 

Endogenous growth theory recognised the need for government policies, private sector 

institutions and market competition to nurture innovation and provide incentives for 

individuals to be inventive. Central to endogenous growth theory is the role of knowledge and 

public infrastructure in economic growth (Aghion and Howitt, 1992; Pollard et al., 2011). 

Unlike the neoclassical growth theory, in the long run, the endogenous growth model proposed 

that convergence would not occur mainly due to the fact that there are increasing returns to 

scale. Technology progress is improved endogenously by taking knowledge from research and 

development. The development of knowledge through R&D can create positive externalities 

and positive growth spillover effects considered as determinants of long-run economic growth 

(Ho et al., 2007; Pollard et al., 2011). FDI in this regard is expected to enhance the existing 

stock of knowledge through the transfer of technology, technology diffusion, labour training 

and skill acquisition through the introduction of alternative management practices and 

organisational arrangements. As a result, R&D, human capital accumulation and spillovers are 
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considered as determinants of long-run economic growth (Meyer 2003). Spillover effects occur 

as the knowledge generated by R&D in one country creates positive effects in other countries 

(De Mello 1997). Endogenous growth theory identifies economic growth as promoted in the 

long- run by the introduction of new technological production processes in the host country 

and that the FDI is assumed to be more productive than DI (De Mello 1999; Herzer et al., 

2008). Thus, FDI enhances economic growth through technological spillovers. These offset the 

diminishing capital return effects by boosting the present stock of knowledge through labour 

mobility, training and skills, and through managerial skills and organisational arrangements 

(Romer, 1990; Barro and Sala-I-Martin 1995; De Jager 2004). 

The Direct Impact of FDI on Economic Growth 

FDI is expected to directly enhance the existing stock of knowledge in the recipient economy, 

through labour training and skill acquisition and technology diffusion; and also through the 

introduction of alternative management practices and organisational arrangements. Overall, the 

existence of various forms of externality stops the unrestrained decline of the marginal 

productivity of capital. As a result of this, foreign investors may increase productivity in the 

host economy and then FDI, this, in turn, can be considered as a catalyst of Direct Investment 

and technological progress. Also, an important mechanism through which FDI promotes 

growth in the host country is expected to be the FDI’s externality effect on potential (De Mello, 

1997; Borensztein et al., 1998). Furthermore, economic growth can increase exponentially over 

time (De Jager, 2004). Some investigators opined that the adverse effects of FDI on economic 

growth are expected to be twofold (De Mello 1999; Kim and Seo, 2003). One of the greatest 

limitations of this theory is that it has an invalid predictive ability in economic growth 

convergence to allow for the heterogeneity of economies and their different growth patterns 

(Ho et al., 2007). FDI can promote and stimulate economic growth in several ways (Herzer et 

al., 2008). Firstly, FDI can affect economic growth through the accumulation of capital by 
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introducing foreign technology and new goods. This view comes from the concept of the 

exogenous growth theory. Secondly, FDI can enhance economic growth by augmenting a stock 

of knowledge in the host country by knowledge transfer. This view comes from the viewpoint 

of the endogenous growth theory. Therefore, FDI, theoretically, can play a crucial role in 

economic growth through raising capital accumulation and technological spillovers or progress 

(Herzer et al., 2008). 

FDI can directly impact growth through the incorporation of new inputs and capital 

accumulation, and foreign technologies in the production function of the host country. 

Empirically, Neoclassical and endogenous growth models have been widely used to test those 

theoretical benefits of FDI. However, the results are varying. The reasons include sample 

selection (e.g. developed versus less developed countries), the selected estimation techniques 

(e.g. OLS, Granger Causality, Cointegration, Error correction models), and the selected time 

period - the estimation methodology (i.e. time series versus cross- section). Dixon and Boswell 

(1996) argued that foreign investment has an initial positive effect on economic growth, but in 

the long run the dependence of the economy on foreign investment exerts a negative effect on 

economic growth. This is so because the level of infrastructure and institutions that develop 

with foreign investment bring about further foreign investment; as well as negative externalities 

such as over-urbanization, unemployment, and income inequality perpetuate the problem. 

Kentor and Boswell (2003) selected a different measure - foreign investment concentration - 

the percentage of total FDI stocks accounted for by the top investing country, illustrated a long-

term negative effect on economic growth. 

Furthermore, similar to Borensztein et al., (1998) , De Mello (1999) by utilizing a sample of 

non-OECD countries and OECD over the period 1970 to 1990, stated that the long-term growth 

in host countries is determined by the spillovers of technology and knowledge from the 

investing countries to host countries, and its extent is determined by the complementary and 
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substitution between FDI and domestic investment. In the non-OECD sample, he demonstrated 

no causation from FDI to growth based on fixed effects regressions and a negative short run 

impact of FDI on GDP, indicating that growth benefits may be restricted to higher income 

countries. Along this same theme, Blomstrom et al. (1994) in a cross-country analysis of 78 

developing countries found that FDI had a positive effect on growth rates for higher income 

developing countries, but not for lower income developing countries. On the whole, the trade 

regime also plays a role in the transmission of positive growth effects from FDI. 

Balasubramanyam et al. (1996) from an annual cross-sectional data for 46 developing countries 

in a fixed effects model supported that the growth effect of FDI is positive in the export 

promoting countries but negative in the import substituting ones. Similarly, Zhang (2001), 

using cointegration and error correction techniques, found FDI enhances economic growth in 

Hong Kong, Indonesia, Singapore, Taiwan, and Mexico from 11 selected countries in the study; 

and for the other six countries without cointegration links, unidirectional causal effects were 

disclosed in five countries. 

The Indirect Impact of FDI on Economic Growth 

FDI has also attributed indirectly to facilitating economic growth. For example, FDI is 

considered as the primary channel through which technology transfer occurs. The subsequent 

effect of FDI on domestic economic growth depends on the diffusion of best practice through 

the local economy at large (Ajayi 2006). There are different forms of spillover effects that can 

be produced by MNCs and different channels through which they take place. The one 

motivating force behind attracting MNCs and associated FDI on the host economy is the boost 

of the domestic firm’s productivity. This is correlated to the concept of productivity or 

technology, which embodies the fact that foreign enterprises own intangible assets, that can be 

passed on to domestic firms, improving their productivity level. 
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Thus, productivity distribution is an issue of externalities, which are often referred to as 

productivity spillovers, from established foreign producers to domestic producers (Proenca et 

al., 2002). Blomstrom and Kokko (1998) argued that when MNCs set up affiliates outside the 

home country, they are different from the existing firms in the host economy for two reasons. 

The first reason is that MNCs bring to the host economy some aggregate of their proprietary 

technology. This technology constitutes their FSA and allows them to compete successfully 

with other existing domestic firms that presumably have superior knowledge of domestic 

markets, consumer preferences, and business practices. The second reason is that the entry and 

presence of MNCs affiliates disturb the existing equilibrium in the market and forces domestic 

firms to take action to protect their market shares and profits. These reasons may generate 

different types of spillovers. One of these types is productivity spillovers. These take place 

when the entry of MNCs in the host economy leads to productivity or efficiency benefits in the 

domestic firms and the MNCs are not able to internalise the full value of these advantages. 

In addition, the productivity spillovers may take place when the entry of MNCs leads to more 

severe competition in the host economy, which forces domestic firms to use existing 

technology and resources more efficiently. This kind of spillover may take place if the entry of 

MNCs raises the competition that forces domestic firms to search for new and more efficient 

technologies (Blomstrom and Kokko, 1998; Colen et al., 2008). Market access spillovers take 

place when the entry of MNCs in the host economy leads to improved access to export markets 

for domestic firms (Colen et al., 2008). MNCs have better organised management that allows 

them to manage international marketing, distribution, and overall production more effectively 

than domestic firms, particularly those in developing countries. MNCs can provide both 

knowledge of international market conditions and access to foreign marketing and distribution 

networks to domestic firms. MNCs, also, are often larger than domestic firms and may be able 

to fund the high fixed costs for development of transport, communications, and financial 
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services that are essential in encouraging export activities (Blomstrom and Kokko 1998). 

Another type of spillover effects is horizontal spillovers. These take place when MNCs 

formulate horizontal direct investment to produce overseas the same lines of goods as they 

produce in the home economy (Caves 1971). The entry of MNCs leads to increased 

productivity that promotes other firms within the same sector to recover their performance and 

competitiveness by adapting new technologies or by renting trained workers and managers 

from FDI firms. Therefore, horizontal spillover effects may occur when domestic firms are 

unable to catch up with the augmented performance of other firms within the same sector. This 

action may force domestic firms to reduce their market shares (Stancik 2007). MNCs are not 

likely to give the source of their competitive advantage away at zero cost. They will strive to 

limit horizontal spillovers (intra-industry) of productivity and market access advantages to 

compete with domestic firms. 

Although, technology and knowledge are characterised by imperfect markets or known as 

public goods, thus spillover of technology and knowledge or trained labour to domestic 

competitors cannot be completely prevented (Colen et al., 2008). 

Vertical spillovers (inter-industry) take place when MNCs formulate vertical direct investment 

to produce overseas a new good or with other inputs to their production process at host country 

as they produce at the home economy (Caves, 1971). Firms from sectors other than that of FDI 

firms might be affected by its presence also if they are in direct business contact with it through 

forward and backward linkages. This includes firms that supply or provide services for FDI 

firms, and firms that are supplied by FDI firms. In general, MNCs desire higher standards from 

their suppliers, and the higher standards are provided by FDI firms to domestic firms, which 

would improve the domestic firms’ efficiency and performance (Stancik 2007). MNCs tend to 

prevent the transfer of technologies to host country competitors; they are likely to optionally 

increase the efficiency of domestic suppliers or customers through vertical input-output 
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linkages (Colen et al., 2008). Markusen (1995) argued that horizontal FDI, which means the 

foreign production of products and services approximately similar to those the firm produces 

for its home market, is more vital quantitatively than vertical FDI. Vertical FDI means 

fragmenting the production process geographically, by stages of production. This is because 

most FDI in production facilities seems to be horizontal in the sense that most of the output of 

foreign production affiliates is sold in the foreign country. 

Similarly, Soreide (2001) pointed out that horizontal FDI is supposed to generate more positive 

spillover than vertical FDI, especially when MNCs supply a local market in the host economy. 

The weaker vertical FDI spillovers are due to the aim of the MNCs to use cheap labour and 

export the goods. In addition, the outsourced production technology fits in with the existing 

capabilities of the local workers, instead of upgrading them. Rodriguez-Clare (1996) illustrates 

that MNCs would affect the host economy through three important channels: 1) the transfer of 

technology; 2) the training of workers; and 3) the generation of linkages. However, empirical 

literature has suffered from the lack of identification of a formal concept of linkages. He 

formulates the concept of backward and forward linkages. There is assumed to be a mixture of 

inputs in the production of final goods, where domestic firms must purchase all of their inputs 

locally, and that the inputs are produced with increasing returns to scale. Through increasing 

demand for inputs, final-good firms help to make apparent a greater variety of specialised 

inputs, thus generating positive spillovers to other final-good producers. Rodriguez-Clare 

(1996) postulates three assumptions in the context of generation of industrial linkages: 1) a 

variety of specialised inputs enhances productivity; 2) the proximity of supplier and user is 

necessary for the production of intermediate goods; and, 3) the size of market limits the 

available variety of specialised inputs. 

Rodriguez-Clare shows that a positive linkage effect is present in an increase of intermediate 

goods production, when the MNCs have a higher linkage effect contrasted to domestic firms. 
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This is in contrast to a negative linkage effect that might be present in a decrease in the 

productivity of domestic firms and a resulting decrease in wage levels. 

UNCTAD (2001) reported that the host country that seeks to reap the benefit of FDI in terms 

of sustainable economic development would be able to create or improve production linkages 

between foreign affiliates and domestic firms. These linkages can take several forms, such as 

backward, forward or horizontal. Backward linkages take place when MNCs get hold of goods 

or services from domestic firms, and forward linkages when MNCs put to the market goods or 

services to domestic firms, while horizontal linkages are when MNCs interact with domestic 

firms engaged in competing activities. The report of UNCTAD (2001) also highlights the 

importance of backward linkages to domestic firms as well as foreign firms. The backward 

linkages of FDI are important for domestic firms because they can provide opportunities for 

production and employment by domestic suppliers. The importance of these linkages appears 

through the knowledge diffusion and skills that can assist in upgrading domestic suppliers, 

technological and managerial capabilities and market diversification, with spillover effects on 

the rest of the economy. However, these benefits depend on the markets in which MNCs 

operate, the incentives that they have, and on the capabilities of domestic firms. Furthermore, 

large MNCs can create risks for domestic suppliers in the form of anticompetitive practices, 

unequal bargaining positions and excessive dependence. 

Productivity and market-access spillovers are in general complicated to distinguish empirically 

as they are set up through comparable externalities channels (Colen et al., 2008). Colen et al. 

(2008), following Gorg and Greenaway (2003) and Blomstrom and Kokko (1998), identify five 

channels through which spillover effects from FDI firms to domestic firms can take place: 1) 

imitation; 2) acquisition of human capital; 3) competition; 4) crowding-in and 5) export effects. 

Imitation means the broadcast method for new products and processes by the copying of 

products, technologies and production processes by domestic firms, regularly referred to as 
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reverse-engineering (Gorg and Greenaway, 2003; Colen et al., 2008). The imitation is 

dependent on the product or process complication in which FDI firms apply simple 

manufacturing products and processes. In addition, managerial and organisational innovations 

might be easier to imitate. Yet, the advance technology applied by FDI firms might not be 

imitated if the domestic firms do not have a certain level of technical skills. FDI can contribute 

to human capital formation through demanding and supplying skills (Colen et al., 2008). MNCs 

tend to invest in low wage developing countries. They are, however, likely to have a higher 

demand for relatively skilled labour in the host economy if they do not crowd out local demand 

for employment. They are also characterized by more skill-incentives than domestic firms 

(Gorg and Greenaway, 2003; Colen et al., 2008). 

MNCs may also affect the supply side of skills by investing in training and the development of 

human capital. MNCs would set up R&D or education centres to develop domestic skills for 

their high-tech industries or business education (Colen et al., 2008). MNCs, in general, will 

invest in training and it is unfeasible to secure such resources completely with the lack of 

bonded labour. This in turn will generate productivity progress through the mobility of labour 

from FDI firms to domestic firms (Gorg and Greenaway, 2003). Colen et al. (2008) 

demonstrated that the motives of FDIs are crucial in determining the importance of worker 

training. For example, natural resource FDI is usually intensive and requires the training of 

only a small number of high skilled labours. Efficiency seeking FDI is usually low-skilled, 

low-wage labour and the need for training is limited. Additionally, strategic-asset seeking FDI 

requires specific skills relatively well-educated labour. Another type of motivation is market-

seeking FDI, which would involve technological or marketing training of domestic labour to a 

limited extent. This type of spillover from the labour training and education investment would 

be horizontal or vertical. Horizontal spillovers take place through externalities or labour 

turnover. Labour that receives training at institutions supported by MNCs, may carry with them 
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knowledge of new technology or new management techniques to domestic firms. However, 

this type of spillover may appear after a long-time. 

In contrast, vertical spillover effects through acquiring human capital would be more 

immediate. MNCs provide training to their domestic suppliers; such training and learning by 

downstream suppliers and upstream buyers may result in an immediate productivity gain 

(Colen et al., 2008). Therefore, training can create spillover directly through complementary 

workers and indirectly through the workers that carry with them knowledge and skills that is 

achieved at support training by MNCs (Gorg and Greenaway, 2003). 

Another channel of spillover is competition and crowding in effects. Domestic firms may 

experience competition spillover from FDI at the time when MNCs set up their affiliates. 

Domestic firms that faced new or greater competition from FDI firms may have incentives for 

faster adoption of new technologies (Balsvik 2003). Domestic firms would be under pressure 

to use existing technology efficiencies or to invest in human capital, even if they are unable to 

imitate the MNC’s technology or production processes (Gorg and Greenaway, 2003). 

Following Young (1993), Colen et al. (2008) argued that the innovations embodied in FDI 

would change the accumulation of old technologies, making domestic investment more 

productive. Additionally, the competition might increase the speed of adoption of new 

technology or the speed with which it is imitated (Gorg and Greenaway, 2003). A recent study 

by Chang and Xu (2008) used annual industrial survey database between 1998 and 2005 from 

Chinese industrial firms, finding that both spillover and competition effects from various 

groups of firms, whether foreign or domestic firms, affect firms in other groups in China, and 

the competition effects are more likely to outweigh spillover effects in regional markets than 

they are in national markets. In addition, the findings indicate that the competition effects are 

more likely to outweigh spillover effects among firms of similar resource types than they are 

among firms with distinct resource profiles. Besides, greater competition may cause the 
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crowding out of domestic firms and reduce domestic investment, resulting in reduced 

productivity of domestic firms. For instance, MNCs can reduce the market share of domestic 

firms by pushing up the average cost curves of domestic firms because MNCs have lower 

marginal costs due to some firm-specific advantages. This effect can offset the positive 

productivity spillover effects of increased competition (Aitken and Harrison, 1999; Balsvik 

2003; Colen et al., 2008). The crowding-in effects are commonly known as the hypothesis of 

Crowding-out/in effect of FDI on DI. The crowding in effects of FDI can take place when FDI 

by foreign firms builds up new investment in downstream or upstream production that would 

not have taken place in their absence, particularly, when investment is carried out in 

undeveloped sectors of the economy. Meanwhile, the crowding out effects of FDI take place 

when FDI firms distort domestic firms and other foreign affiliates from undertaking investment 

by driving them out of business (Bende-Nabende and Slater, 2003). 

The entry of MNCs may create competition that forces domestic firms to crowd out. FDI might 

stimulate DI and lead to the crowding in of domestic firms (Colen et al., 2008). Similarly, 

Borensztein et al. (1998) argued that the effects of FDI on domestic investment can be different; 

competing in product and financial markets MNCs may crowd out domestic firms; FDI may 

support the expansion of domestic firms by complementarity in production or by increasing 

productivity through the spillover of advance technology. The policy that offers special tax 

treatment and other incentivises, such as export free zones and tax exemptions, to stimulate 

FDI inflows may introduce a distortion affecting domestic investment. This distortion could 

have a greater negative impact on domestic investment and limit growth spillover effects 

through crowding in effects of FDI (Borensztein et al., 1998; Colen et al., 2008). In addition, 

MNCs may affect domestic investment in host economies in two ways; directly through their 

own investment activities, and indirectly by affecting investment in the host economy firms 

(UNCTAD, 1999). Herzer et al. (2008) postulate that the positive knowledge spillovers, as 
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endogenous growth theory argued, cannot run from FDI to DI, especially in developing 

countries. For example, Gorg and Greenaway (2003) report that there is a positive spillover 

running from FDI to DI only in developed countries, not in developing countries, for several 

of the firm-level studies as in Aitken and Harrison (1999) for Venezuela. Gorg and Greenaway 

(2003), De Mello (1999) and Kim and Seo (2003) argued that MNCs may have firm-specific 

knowledge over domestic firms, that domestic firms have underdeveloped production 

technology and low skill workers. In addition, domestic firms may be unable to absorb the 

technological spillovers that may be restricted by undeveloped domestic product and financial 

markets (Apergis et al., 2006). 

De Mello (1999) and Apergis et al. (2006) argued that FDI can affect DI through its effect on 

the profitability of domestic investors, which lead to crowding-out DI. FDI also can have an 

impact on the adjustment of the ownership structure of total investment in the host country and 

offers additional financial support for DI. This effect leads to crowding-in additional 

investment in the receiving countries. Additionally, Van Loo (1977) illustrates that FDI may 

affect domestic investment in the host economy through forward and backward linkages. For 

example, FDI firms might buy some product inputs from domestic firms that leads to an 

increase in the rate of return in this industry, and thus lead to an increase in investment in that 

industry. In contrast, FDI firms might induce production by providing lower cost inputs. 

Agosin and Meyer (2000) demonstrated that backward and forward linkages are necessary for 

crowding in effects but not a sufficient factor. For example, the presence of these linkages 

cannot prevent crowding out of domestic firms, particularly in the case where FDI firms simply 

displace existing firms. Also FDI can affect domestic investment indirectly through 

expenditure by means of the accelerator theory of investment. For instance, the changes in the 

relationship of expenditure to capacity generates changes in total investment, thus any changes 
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that FDI causes in the level of expenditure produces changes in domestic investment, which 

creates indirect effects on domestic investment (Van Loo, 1977). 

The important assessment of the relationship between FDI and DI derives from several views. 

For example, a Schumpeterian view of FDI-related innovation as creative destruction through 

substitution may overlook the scope for complementarity between FDI and DI (De Mello, 

1997). In addition, the endogenous growth theory view of FDI-led growth that FDI inflows 

have permanent effects on economic growth under constant returns to DI. This is because the 

increase in the stock of foreign-owned capital leads to a temporary increase in the output 

growth rate if diminishing returns prevail in the aggregate (Meyer, 2003). 

The positive contribution of FDI to economic growth through DI requires that FDI crowds-in 

DI. FDI can decrease DI when FDI takes away investment opportunity of DI through licenses, 

skilled, credit facilities, which reflect the superiority of FDI over DI (Herzer et al., 2008). 

However, there have been some studies on this relation concluded that there was a strong 

relationship between FDI inflows and DI over time (Lipsey, 2000). FDI usually increases 

competition and this reduces market power, especially if the MNCs have established greenfield 

projects in a non-tradable goods sector. In a sector of tradable goods, the openness of the trade 

regime may be sufficient to generate competition. Acquisition entry does not increase 

competition, but it may affect the pattern of interaction between the competitors. Increased 

competition by foreign investors seems to push domestic firms toward the best practice limit 

in industries with low levels of technology, or goods that require the least advanced 

technologies (Meyer, 2003). 

Similarly, foreign firms are theoretically expected to increase the efficiency of domestic firms 

via productivity spillovers (De Mello, 1997). However, the effect of entry foreign firms on the 

domestic firms, in the same industry, depends on the industry structure. The entry of foreign 

firms in the host country market may increase competition and force inefficient indigenous 
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firms to use existing technology more efficiently, or look for new technology, while the least 

efficient firms may be driven out of the market. The competition effect of FDI can lead to an 

increase and an update in the capital stock of DI, especially if the foreign investment operates 

in an underdeveloped sector or a sector where DI does not exist (De Mello 1999). 

In addition, the domestic firms should be aware of adopting advanced technology to increase 

productivity as FDI may be able to increase the cost of production such as wages and the prices 

of local input supplies (Apergis et al., 2006). In contrast, if domestic firms are weak, foreign 

entry may improve their efficiency and motivate technological upgrading (Meyer, 2003). 

Besides, foreign firms may come to dominate the domestic industry, especially if the 

technological gap between them and the domestic competitors is large. In other words, 

imperfect competition can lead to reduced market share of domestic firms, especially if the 

technological gap is large and the labour force is not sufficiently qualified (Apergis et al., 

2006). In addition, employees may lose their industry-specific investment (negative spillovers 

effects) notably if domestic firms are crowding out or are forced to cut production (leading to 

oligopolistic market). Foreign investment, therefore, may lead to reduced plant productivity, 

especially in the short-run (Aitken and Harrison, 1999; Herzer et al., 2008), although FDI entry 

can create labour income and a new demand for local inputs (Apergis et al., 2006). 

Furthermore, DI can affect FDI in several ways. For example, increased investment in the 

physical and human infrastructure can lead to increased FDI profitability and then further 

enhancing FDI efficiency (Apergis et al., 2006). In addition, DI can act as a signal about the 

state of the investment climate, if the information is unavailable or incomplete in the host 

country (Apergis et al., 2006). In addition, Driffield and Love (2003) examine the assumption 

that foreign firms investing in the host country are able to capture spillover effects from 

domestic firms. They looked at the possibility of spillover effects from domestic firms to 

foreign firms by applying a panel of UK manufacturing industries. They found that technology 
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generated by the domestic sector drifts out to foreign multinational enterprises (MNES), though 

this effect is limited to relatively R&D concentrated sectors. There is also evidence that these 

spillover effects are affected by the spatial concentration of industry, and that learning-by-

doing effects are restricted to sectors in which technology sourcing is unlikely to be a 

motivating influence. The indirect channel of productivity spillover effects would be passing 

through export effects. FDI, in general, tends to generate positive spillover to the host economy 

and then improve the export performance of domestic firms (Nguyen, 2008). Also the export 

spillover effects are dependent on the characteristics of domestic firms, industries and the host 

economy. These characteristics are known as absorptive capacity such as human capital, 

financial market development and technology gap (Nguyen 2008). 

The presence of FDI firms may promote export activities of domestic firms in the same 

industry, and then generate positive spillovers to the host economy through horizontal linkages. 

FDI would also effect export activities of domestic firms in upstream and downstream 

industries via vertical linkages, which are assumed to be a more important source for export 

spillover from FDI (Nguyen, 2008). Aitken et al. (1997) pointed out that the export spillover 

effects can take place when MNCs link domestic suppliers and sub-contractors to foreign 

markets through improved transportation infrastructure or improved access to information 

about which goods are preferred amongst foreign consumers. Therefore, MNCs can generate 

export spillover to the host economy through the fact that FDI firms have a multi-market 

presence., Thus MNCs are a natural channel for transferring information about foreign markets, 

foreign consumers and foreign technology to domestic firms, and they provide channels 

through which domestic firms would distribute their products. Aitken et al. (1997) illustrate 

that the export activities of MNCs often produce externalities from spillover to domestic firms, 

enhancing the export prospects of these firms. 
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Aitken et al. (1997) applied panel data on 2104 Mexican manufacturing plants for the period 

1986 to 1990.They found that MNCs tend to generate positive export spillover effects to 

domestic firms but not from general export activity. This suggests that export spillovers are 

limited to MNCs activity. Using panel firm level data in the UK, Greenaway et al. (2004) found 

that MNCs exporting has a positive effect on domestic firms’ productivity for current exports. 

Girma et al. (2008) found that there is no evidence on the positive productivity spillover from 

MNCs in the same industries (horizontal spillover), upstream or downstream industries towards 

either exporting or non-exporting firms by using panel firm-level data from UK manufacturing 

industries from 1992 to 1999. In addition, the results show evidence for negative vertical 

spillover for domestic non-exporters. 

This study employs endogenous growth theory as part of the theoretical framework of this 

study. The implication of endogenous growth theories and the role of FDI impact is directly 

linked to the role of capital investment in the creation and diffusion of technology, human 

capital development, and market competition. Johnson (2006), using a panel of 90 countries 

and by performing both panel and cross-section analysis, found that FDI inflows improve 

economic growth in developing economies, but not in developed economies. Piana (2001) 

defined investment as the value of machinery, plants, and buildings that are bought by firms 

for production purposes. 

Since FDI has been identified as a tool for economic development and growth in both 

developed and developing nations (Ayanwale, 2007a), then it is necessary for the purposes of 

this research study to identify what the determinant factors are and opportunities of FDI in a 

typical host country. According to Colen et al. (2008) FDI bring about advance level of 

technological capability and managerial know-how that could simulate higher levels of 

efficiency and productivity. Hence for this study, it is hypothesized that: 

H4: 
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Inward oil and gas FDI is positively related to economic growth in Nigeria. 

H4a: 

OECD countries’ oil and gas FDI has a positive impact on economic growth in Nigeria. 

H4b: 

Non-OECD countries’ oil and gas FDI has a positive impact on economic growth in Nigeria. 

Other Factors That Could Also Influence Economic Growth  

According to Kurtishi-Kastrati (2013), economic growth is an all-inclusive concept that relates 

to several other factors, for example: human capital, trade openness, technology, domestic 

investment and institutional quality. Borensztein et al. (1998) after examining 69 developing 

countries with a cross-section of data, found that FDI has a positive effect on economic growth 

but the effect depends on the quality of host country human capital. 

Akinlo (2004) reported a positive effect of education on economic growth proxied by the ratio 

of secondary and tertiary institution enrolment. Wei et al. (2001) in a study of regional 

economic growth found a negative coefficient of population on regional economic growth, 

while human capital has a positive effect. The FDI’s interaction with human capital has 

received considerable attention. Borensztein and Lee (1998) found in a cross-country 

regression framework for 69 less-developed countries in the period from 1970 to 89, that 

inward FDI has positive effects on growth through its interaction with human capital. FDI 

contributed more to growth than domestic investment and it also had the effect of increasing 

domestic investment. According to them, it should be noted that growth equations are 

extremely sensitive to proxies of human capital. 

In a panel data framework for a sample of 18 Latin American countries for the period 1970 to 

1999, Bengoa and Sanchez-Robles (2003) stated that in order for a positive effect from FDI to 

be achieved, the country must have an adequate level of economic stability, and liberalized 
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capital markets, as well as human capital. Li and Liu (2005) in a panel data analysis for 84 

countries over the period 1970 to 1999 found that FDI affects growth directly and also 

indirectly through its interaction with human capital. Regarding the complementarity between 

domestic and foreign investment, Kentor (1998) calculated foreign capital dependence and 

showed that countries with a relatively high dependence on foreign capital exhibit slower 

economic growth than less-dependent countries for the years 1940 to 1990, which also 

supported the earlier findings of Dixon and Boswell (1996). Vu et.al (2007) attempted to prove 

the importance of FDI to host economies. They selected two large FDI recipients in Asia: China 

and Vietnam during 1990 to 2003 to examine FDI effects on growth. The authors collected the 

data from five sectors: industry, construction, transportation, real estate, and the agricultural 

sector, and estimated the model by panel data estimation. The researchers suggested that the 

FDI effects to host country growth are through labour-augmenting technical transfers. Hence, 

the model is derived from an augment Cobb-Douglas productions function including labour 

transfer effect and human capital variables. The results indicated that FDI has a positive impact 

on economic growth for both China and Vietnam. Interestingly, the effect is stronger when 

including the interaction variable between FDI and host labour. Johnson (2005) applied growth 

theories to study the relationship between FDI and economic growth. This study employed a 

large data set of 90 host countries during 1980 to 2002. The exogenous variables consisted of 

capital accumulation, labour, FDI and average years of schooling as a proxy of human capital. 

The model also includes the regional dummies and an interaction variable (FDI and schooling). 

The empirical results indicated FDI enhances the economic growth of host economies. 

Borensztein et.al (1998) analyzed how FDI affects economic growth for 69 host developing 

countries from 1970 to 1989. The endogenous growth theory was applied to measure the FDI 

effect. It provided the framework to study the link between host economic growth and FDI 

with other important growth factors. The authors hypothesized that the technology progress is 
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the major factor of the long term growth. The model employed exogenous variables such as 

government consumption, FDI, inflation rate, regional dummy variables, and some variables 

representing institution. In addition, the male secondary schooling as a proxy of human capital 

and its interaction with FDI were introduced in the model. The results were consistent with 

their hypothesis, indicating FDI has a positive impact on economic growth. Essentially, the 

effect is stronger after including the interaction between FDI and human capital. Consequently, 

the authors suggested that the flow of technological progress from FDI enhances host economic 

growth. However, the size of the impact is determined by the human capital stock of host 

economies. Hence for this study, it is hypothesized that: 

H5: Human capital development has positive effects on economic growth in Nigeria. 

Basu et el (2003) using a panel of 23 countries, found a co-integrated relationship between FDI 

and GDP growth, and thus, emphasised that trade openness is a crucial determinant of the 

impact of FDI on growth in open economies, both in the short and the long run, whereas the 

long run causality is unidirectional from GDP growth to FDI in relatively closed economies. 

Balasubramanyam et al. (1996) in a study of 46 developing countries with a cross-section data 

found that FDI has positive spillover effects on economic growth but the magnitude is affected 

by host country trade policy. FDI is expected to promote competitiveness in the host location, 

encourage more export and import, may also generate foreign exchange in turn will have a 

multiplier effect on GDP. 

Adenugba and Sotubo (2013) provide a satisfactory explanation of exportation as a tool for 

economic growth. It is implied that exportation is a crucial requirement for the assurance of 

sustainable growth and economic development of an economy. Any country that intends to 

generate huge wealth and revenue therefore needs to implement policies that help support and 

encourage exportation for the sole purpose of economic growth and development since 

exportation is unarguably a catalyst for economic development in all its ramifications (Abou-
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Strait, 2005 in Adenugba and Sotubo, 2013). Literature has also proven the fact that foreign 

trade is an essential ingredient in generating inflow of foreign capital which definitely has a 

drastic impact on an economy (Adenugba and Sotubo, 2013). This foreign capital inflow leads 

to an increase in a country’s earnings thus improving the national income of a country. 

Exportation has immense significance, creating avenues for employment since an economy 

that highly demands exportation requires more output. Another apparent benefit is the reality 

of a reasonable equilibrium between import and export which is known as balance of trade and 

also the position of payment provided the country in question engages more in exports than 

imports. Export trade literature has proven the fact that developing economies such as Nigeria 

need foreign capital to bring about rapid development. Therefore, measures must be put in 

place to attract foreign capital. Such measures must provide a blue print to a diversified export 

in order to achieve the desired capital that will in turn boom the economy. Buttressing this, 

Adenugba and Sotubo (2013) were of the view that foreign trade is paramount for a nation’s 

economic growth and sustainable development. Adenugba and Sotubo (2013) also observe that 

export trade is a major prerequisite for productivity and growth. The practicality of this has 

helped shaped the economy of many nations and set them on the path to achieve economic 

growth and development. This has informed Nigerian policy makers to adopt those policies 

that bring about export-led growth and neglect import substitution policies. These adopted 

policies gives room for exportation via the process of removing embargos that affect the free 

movement of the factors of production (Todaro and Smith, 2011; Adenugba and Sotubo, 2013). 

Abou-Strait (2005) and Adenugba and Sotubo (2013) suggests that the export-led growth 

strategy is capable of providing manufacturers with zeal and incentives to engage in the process 

of exporting their manufactured products via various economic policies. These strategies are 

designed to bring about an increase in the output of the country which will bring about an 

increase in the volume of the goods the country exports. 
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Emeka, Frederick and Peter (2012) and Azeez et al. (2014) evaluated the role of trade on 

Nigeria’s economy for the period 1970 to 2008 by applying a combination of bi-variate and 

multivariate models, the relationships between the selected macroeconomic variables were 

estimated. The findings indicated that exports and FDI inflows have positive and significant 

impact on economic growth. The study suggested that there should be congruence of exports 

and fiscal policies, towards a greater diversification of non-oil exports by the Nigerian 

government in order to attain the desired growth prospects of external trade (Azeez et al., 2014). 

The study by Mousley et al. (2009) examined the impact of fiscal incentives in Nigeria. They 

realized that the efficacy of tax holidays is limited because tax holidays are only awarded after 

substantial capital has been committed by the investors. As a result of this, it is difficult to 

ascertain if tax holidays affects investment because it is only awarded after the investor has 

committed capital. They criticized the system of fiscal incentives in Nigeria as too complex 

and inefficient, counteracting the very essence of incentives, which is to provide a supportive 

environment for business. Nigeria’s systems of fiscal incentives have evolved over the years 

and three distinct phases can be recognized. Firstly, from the late 1940s until the early 1980s 

incentives took the form of investment tax credits, tax holidays and accelerated depreciation. 

Following this period, incentives in the late 1980s were in the form of export development 

while more recently from the early 1990s, incentives have been for export processing zones. 

The government also has a role in promulgating policies that help encourage and enhance the 

production output of the home industries so as to exceed the domestic demand so that the 

surplus can be sold in the international market for the sake of garnering wealth by earning 

foreign exchange. The promotion of export involves embracing and supporting domestic 

production for the purpose of exportation which is done by providing incentives for the home 

producers. These incentives come in various ways, such as: tax reductions, subsidies, finding 

markets for local products, provision of loans and grants, among others. However, one should 
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take note that this strategy of promoting export is largely bent on diversification and the 

expansion of domestic products (products that were traditionally produced for domestic 

consumption) (Dunn Jr. and Mutti, 2004; Adenugba and Sotubo, 2013). Studies like (Dunn and 

Mutti, 2004; Adenugba and Sotubo, 2013) agree that developing countries that ran with the 

vision of supporting exportation have had a speedy economic growth compared to those 

countries that promulgated policies of protectionism. These countries that experienced an 

immense growth in their economy based on their export-led policies are known as the Four 

Asian Tigers: South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore. It is also important to note 

four other Asian countries that sprang up after following the footsteps of the Asian Tigers: 

China, Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia. In contemporary times, countries like Mexico, Brazil 

and India are also seen as economic giants based on adopting same approach as the previous 

countries. For this study, it is hypothesized that: 

H6: Trade openness has positive effects on economic growth in Nigeria. 

Infrastructure relates to physical and non-physical systems provide by public institutions to 

facilitate business operations and society. The quality of host location infrastructure could 

influence FDI inflows (Asiedu, 2006). Ang (2008) argued that the provision of infrastructural 

support could raise the productivity of capital, and expand the overall resource availability by 

increasing output. Asiedu (2006) found that 132 countries with good infrastructures attract FDI 

in SSA. Udoh and Egwaikhide (2008), in their study of FDI in Nigeria between 1970 and 2005, 

found that infrastructural developments (appropriation size of government spending) are a 

crucial determinant of FDI inflows into the Nigerian economy. Wheeler and Mody (1992) 

argued that the quality of infrastructure reduced operating costs, facilitated production and 

thereby promoted FDI. Hence, good infrastructure should increase productivity which in turns 

promotes economic growth. Easterly and Rebelo (1993) revealed that public expenditure on 

communications infrastructures significantly raised growth. Fay and Perotti (1994) found a 
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positive effect of telephones on economic growth. Lopez (2004) found that infrastructure raises 

growth and reduces income inequality. Easterly (2001) reported that telephone density 

contributes significantly to explain the growth performance of developing countries. 

Zhang (2001) argued that the motivation of FDI is also necessary in explaining the hypothesis 

of Growth-driven FDI. For instance, market-seeking FDI occurs when MNCs establish 

enterprises in other countries. This motivation is induced by market access to the host economy 

for efficient utilisation of resources and exploitation of economies of scale. 

Another motivation of FDI is export-oriented FDI incentivised by factor-price differentials, 

such as low wages or cheaper labour, along with human capital and infrastructure conditions. 

Therefore, growing market size, and improving conditions in human capital and infrastructures 

are necessary for attracting FDI, and this results in growth-driven FDI. In other words, the 

market size of the host economy (as measured by GDP) acts as a factor that encourages MNCs 

to raise their investment in the host economy (Zhang 2001). The high level of aggregate 

demand, which is induced by the speed of economic growth, leads to stimulating higher 

demand for investments, thus attracting more FDI. For capturing the growth enhancing effects 

of FDI, economies should offer a supportive business environment and must have reached 

minimum level of economic development. This reflects the hypothesis that higher economic 

growth causes or induces higher or more FDI inflows (Nunnenkamp and Spatz 2004). For this 

study, it is hypothesized that: 

H7: Infrastructure has positive effects on economic growth in Nigeria. 

Nigeria is the largest recipient of remittances in SSA (Hernandez-Coss and Bun, 2006). Some 

researchers also enlisted economic circumstances prevalent in home country, wage, exchange 

and inflation rates, socio-political, socio-economic and legal environment, cultural and 

emotional attachments etc as factors of great concern. The Nigerian environment is 
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characterized by a very unstable political environment, low level of education, numerous 

obsolete tax laws without machineries on the ground for enforcing compliance and many other 

critical macroeconomic issues. Historically, the largest beneficiary of FDI in Nigeria is the oil 

and gas sector. Over the years, this industry in Nigeria has witnessed investments by 

international oil companies (IOCs). This has created opportunities for indigenous oil 

companies to participate in the upstream sector of the industry. However, due to the high costs 

involved, a number of indigenous companies have relied on FDI to fund their acquisitions of 

these upstream assets, mostly through international equity inflows. Factors that may impact 

FDI in the short- and medium-term include political stability as investors may seek to step 

down funding with a change in government in Nigeria in May 2015. Also to be considered is 

the impact of falling oil prices, and the proposed changes in the regulatory framework in the 

oil and gas sector. However, considering the huge potential of the Nigerian economy 

emphasising the rebasing of Nigerian GDP as the largest economy in Africa and the dearth of 

infrastructure that requires substantial investment, the long-term outlook remains positive for 

FDI in Nigeria. Oil-rich Nigeria has been faced with poor macroeconomic management, 

political instability, inadequate infrastructure and corruption, which have hindered economic 

growth and development. The Nigerian Government was interested in improving all these areas 

and flagged a project of economic reforms in order to meet its target of becoming the world’s 

top 20 economies by 2020, nationally known as vision 2020. This also led to an interest in 

attracting FDI as a means of achieving economic growth. On this basis, significant economic 

growth is predicted as against its previous mediocre performances. 

Furthermore, as part of efforts to improve the level of FDI attraction, the Nigerian Investment 

Promotion Commission (NIPC) was established in 1995 among the macro-economic 

programmes adopted, aimed at improving the level of security and to liberalize the investment 

climate. The Commission was designed to encourage FDI inflow and was largely successful in 
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that regard; even though it was not sustainable due to political instabilities in the country. An 

area that clearly captures the level of instability is the unrest in the Niger delta region which 

remains an important challenge for policymakers now and in the future. So many reasons 

account for such instability in the region, for instance, after 60 years of oil exploitation in the 

Niger delta, widespread poverty remains in the region, causing discontent and the breakdown 

of social capital. In a sense, residents of the delta have been let down by their governments and 

oil companies alike. 

It is, however, important to separate the genuine concerns of Niger delta residents from those 

of criminal gangs exploiting the prevailing situation. For example, vandalization of oil 

pipelines by militants is a counterproductive exercise. By disrupting total exports of crude, 

there is less revenue earned for the nation and, consequently, less financial allocation to their 

states. the very situation which some militants claim they want to reverse. Kidnappings are also 

counterproductive, frightening away investments not only from the oil sector but also from 

other potential sectors of the Nigerian economy. 

The federal government is already supporting the Niger delta with targeted investments by the 

Niger Delta Development Commission (NDDC), building a new university and supporting 

local schools, and constructing the East-West highway linking various Niger delta states. Youth 

employment opportunities are also being improved, with indigenes from the region being given 

preferential treatment for jobs in the military and police service. 

De Mello (1999), using both time series and panel data fixed-effects estimations for a sample 

of 32 developed and developing countries, found that the effect of FDI on economic growth is 

stronger for host countries with a higher level of institutional capability measured by the degree 

of property rights protection and bureaucratic efficiency in the host country. Another measure 

for institutional quality is the level of political stability; Political stability is usually measured 

by the probability of a change of government, as well as political violence as measured by the 
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sum of frequency of political assassinations, violent riots and politically motivated strikes 

(Ayanwale, 2007). It is widely acknowledged that when a country is politically unstable its 

economic growth is hindered (Ayanwale, 2007). 

H8: Political instability has negative effects on economic growth in Nigeria. 

4.4 Chapter Summary 

This chapter provides an extensive literature review on the impact of oil and gas FDI on 

economic growth. In the literature reviewed, it is observed that oil and gas FDI is favoured by 

the host locations as a result of positive potential spillover that in turn stimulate economic 

growth. Some authors however argued that inflows of FDI are not always accompanied by 

advanced technologies. The channel in which FDI potentially boosts economic growth is 

through “crowding in” effects on domestic investments which ultimately create positive 

“spillover effects” of technology transfer, knowledge and human capital development on 

domestic firms (Onyali and Okafor, 2014). 

The study hypotheses were developed on the preposition that oil and gas FDIs effect on 

economic growth is dependent on the technological capabilities of other home countries 

(OECD vs non-OECD). The next chapter will provide an extensive review of literature on the 

impact of Oil and gas FDI on Nigeria's export performance with a view to developing the 

conceptual and analytical framework of this study. 
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5.0 Chapter Five: Literature Review on the Impact of Oil and Gas FDI on Nigeria’s 

Export performance 

5.1 Introduction 

The purpose of this chapter is to examine the impact of FDI on export performance in Nigeria. 

Export is viewed as an engine of economic growth (Zhang, 2005). There is a widely shared 

view that FDI promotes exports of host countries by augmenting domestic capital for exports, 

transfer of new technology, establishing new products for exports, facilitating access to new 

and large foreign markets (Greenway et al., 2004; Kneller and Pisu, 2007). Although, FDI has 

its own drawbacks, for example; the potential to lower or replace domestic savings and 

investment (i.e. crowding-in or crowding-out effects); or transfer of technologies that are of 

low level or inappropriate for the host country; target primarily the host country’s domestic 

market and thus, inhibit the expansion of indigenous firms that might become exporters; and 

not help developing the host country’s dynamic comparative advantages by focusing solely on 

local cheap labour and raw materials (Zhang, 2005). 

However, empirical literature on FDI-export performance nexus have shown that not in every 

host location nor in every industry does FDI contribute to export performance (Greenway et 

al., 2004; Kneller and Pisu, 2007). The consensus is that the effects of inward FDI on export 

growth of the host country may take place both directly and indirectly. The direct effects arise 

when MNES, establish production affiliates in the host country as platforms to make exports 

to the home country or third countries. This export-oriented FDI seeks to exploit the 

comparative advantages of the host country due to differences in factor intensities between the 

host and home countries. For example, Greenway et al. (2004) and Kneller and Pisu (2007) 

opined that MNC, especially those who are export-oriented, appear to instigate positive export 

spillover and may increase the probability of exporting for domestically owned firms operating 
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in the same industry (Bhaduri and Ray, 2004; Kugler,2006; Adjasi and Hayford, 2008; Eryigit, 

2012). These authors argued that FDIs promote exports of host countries by augmenting 

domestic capital for exports. In parallel to this, some studies have failed to find any empirical 

evidence between FDI and export performance. For example, Barrios et al. (2003) in the case 

of Spain, Ruane and Sutherlands (2004) in the case of Ireland, all failed to find a statistically 

significant relationship between inflows of FDI and exports. Kuntluru et al. (2012) in the case 

of India, observed a negative relationship between FDI inflow and Pharmaceutical Exports. 

Studies on FDI-export nexus in Nigeria context have also found similar mixed results. Enimola 

(2011) using Granger – causality analysis - revealed unidirectional causality running from FDI 

to export; real exchange rate to export; trade balance to export and bidirectional causality from 

external market indicator to export. 

Olayiwola and Okodua (2013) examined the contribution of FDI to the performance of non-oil 

exports in Nigeria and also revealed a unidirectional causality runs from FDI to non-oil exports. 

Aigheyisi (2015) investigated the effects of import penetration and FDI inflows on the 

performance of Nigeria’s non-oil exports in the period from 1981 to 2012. The study revealed 

that the short run and long run impacts of FDI on non-oil export performance were not 

statistically significant. Babatunde (2017) examined the relationship between inward FDI and 

export performance in Nigeria. Empirical analysis revealed a positive and significant impact 

of FDI on total export and exports in the manufacturing, oil and services sectors. The study 

also found that FDI does not have any significant relationship with agricultural exports. 

From the empirical studies above, it can be deduced that the mixed results could be attributed 

to different samples and methodological approaches used by prior studies. In the case of 

Nigeria for example, Enimola (2011), Olayiwola and Okodua (2013), Aigheyisi (2015) and 

Babatunde (2017) examined general FDI to industry specific export performance using time 

series analysis. Apart from the study by Babatunde (2017) conducting a time series analysis to 
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examine the impact of aggregate FDI on export in manufacturing, oil and services and 

agricultural sectors, no other empirical studies have examined FDI-export nexus in the Nigeria 

oil and gas sector. In order to build on existing studies, this study will employ panel data 

analysis to examine the impact of FDI in oil and gas sector on Nigeria’s export performance. 

The export performance will be measured using two indicators, unlike previous studies: which 

include, aggregate export, and export in oil and gas. Using these indicators will provide 

empirical evidence on the role of FDI in promoting export in Nigeria and the oil and gas sector. 

Also, applying panel data analysis allows the use of much richer models and estimation 

methods. Panel data capture variation in cross-section overtime of observed units (Greene, 

1997; Wooldridge, 2010; William, 2013). 

5.2 Definition of Key Operational Terms 

Before providing a comprehensive review of export trade in Nigeria, it is paramount to have a 

vivid understanding of what trade means. Trade means the action of buying and selling 

(Oluwagbemiga and Alabi, 2017). Trade may also be referred to as the business transaction 

between a seller and a buyer. This business transaction is characterized by mutual benefits to 

make monetary gain like profit (Azeez et al., 2014). To the seller, making profit would be the 

sole benefit while, to the buyer the sole benefit is to gain satisfaction. The trade between two 

trading partners or traders is known as a bi-lateral trade. The trade that transpires between more 

than two trading partners or entities is referred to as multi-lateral trade (Oluwagbemiga and 

Alabi, 2017). 

According to Dollar and Kraay (2004) trade exists due to the reality of specialization and 

division of labour for the purpose of meeting needs and acquiring other commodities 

(Oluwagbemiga and Alabi, 2017). The term export trade relates to those goods and services 

sold by an organisation or individual to another organisation or individual outside its 

geographical location (Li, Chen and San, 2010; Oluwagbemiga and Alabi, 2017). This 
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organisation or individual could also be a company, state enterprise or a country. Joshi (2005) 

described export trade as those goods and services shipped or transported from suppliers' 

borders to consumer destinations. International trade on the other hand refers to the processes 

of importation and exportation that transcends foreign borders (Oluwagbemiga and Alabi, 

2017). Azeez et al. (2014) explained that international trade can be interchangeably referred to 

as foreign trade or global trade. Hence, international trade encompasses the inflow (import) 

and outflow (export) of goods and services between two countries. 

5.3 Theories of Foreign Trade 

Absolute Advantage Model 

The theory of Absolute Advantage was propounded by Smith in 1776 in his publication An 

Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nations. According to Adenugba and 

Sotubo (2013), this theory uses a two by two by two model, i.e. there are two countries involved 

in the trading of two commodities and using only two factors of production; labour and capital. 

The theory says that a country should export products in which it is more productive or efficient 

than other countries it is in trade relations with. This means that goods in which it has an 

absolute advantage may be produced more per unit of input than others in which it has no 

absolute advantage, while importing those goods where it is less productive from other 

countries (Adenugba and Sotubo, 2013). Absolute advantage means the ability of a country to 

produce a larger quantity of a good with the same amount of resources as another country. The 

country’s absolute advantage may be due to the nature of its resources or to its production skills 

(Adenugba and Sotubo, 2013). The theory also proposed that each nation could benefit from 

trade by specializing in the production of the good that it produces at a lower cost than the other 

nations and then importing those good that it produces at a higher cost. Hence, specialisation 

will increase the world output and the gains from trade (Adenugba and Sotubo, 2013). Absolute 

advantage theory also proposed that foreign trade is a positive-sum game, because both 
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countries involved will benefit from the trade. Thus, a nation need not gain at the expense of 

other nation, as all nations could gain simultaneously (Adenugba and Sotubo, 2013). However, 

the absolute advantage theory has its limitations. For example, the question does arise that 

should trade still take place when one partner can produce both commodities more efficiently 

than the other partner? The theory failed to answer this question satisfactorily thus, giving rise 

to Ricardo’s theory of Comparative Advantage.” (Adenugba and Sotubo, 2013).  

The Theory of Comparative Advantage 

The theory of comparative advantage is credited to Ricardo who propounded it in 1817 after a 

thorough perusal of Smith’s work. Ricardo was not satisfied with the vagueness of Smith’s 

theory (Adenugba and Sotudo, 2013). Thus, filling the lacunar, Adenugba and Sotudo (2013) 

explained that according to Ricardo's theory of comparative advantage, even if a nation has an 

absolute cost disadvantage in the production of both goods compared to other nations, there 

would still exist a basis for mutually beneficial trade. The theory proposed that less efficient 

nations should specialize in the production and exportation of the goods in which it is relatively 

less inefficient (where its absolute disadvantage is least). More efficient nations should 

specialize in the production and exportation of the goods in which it is relatively more efficient 

(where its absolute advantage is greatest). This theory proved to be better than Smith’s absolute 

advantage theory because it is possible for a nation not to have an absolute advantage in 

anything but not possible for one nation to have a comparative advantage in everything or the 

other nation to have a comparative advantage in nothing. However, because comparative 

advantage depends on relative costs (Carbaugh, 2004 in Adenugba and Sotubo, 2013). 

Therefore, for the purpose of this work, the Ricardian theory of comparative advantage will be 

used in explaining a non-oil export commodity. The theory of comparative advantage is picked 

above the absolute advantage theory of Smith because, it is evident that Nigeria has an absolute 

advantage of exporting crude oil to nations with an absolute disadvantage of crude oil but since 
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crude oil price has the disadvantage of fluctuating in the global market and the economy of 

Nigeria is solely dependent on it, it is wise to look beyond oil exports which definitely will 

diversify the economy and save her from the pangs of mono-culture. In the process of looking 

beyond oil export for non-oil export commodities, the theory of comparative advantage comes 

in to play, in that those non-oil commodities of which Nigeria has a comparative advantage or 

those commodities in which Nigeria can produce efficiently or those commodities in which a 

low cost of production generates a massive output compared to other countries’ should be 

looked into and measures set in motion to set them on a course of exportation. 

The framework of analysis is based on the theory of Comparative Advantage which was 

propounded by Ricardo in 1817 as a counter to Smith's theory of Absolute advantage. Since 

this theory talks about the ability of a country to produce those products in which it has a low 

marginal cost or opportunity cost compared to other countries, this theory was preferred to the 

theory of Absolute advantage since a country could have more than one commodity in which 

it has an absolute advantage over other countries it is in trade relations with. Smith's argument 

was based on one commodity in which a state has high efficiency in producing while Ricardo's 

theory of comparative advantage answers the question - 'what if that country has more than one 

commodity in which it has high efficiency in producing?' Since Nigeria potentially has the 

ability to efficiently produce different finished product of the natural crude oil amidst other 

commodities as against her African counterparts. This is solely the reason why this theory was 

chosen in explaining this work (Maneschi, 1998). As old as this theory is, it is the most popular 

in International trade literature and despite scholarly critic as against its benefits. According to 

Chang (2007) Ricardo's theory is absolutely right, because it is better for countries to specialize 

in things that they are relatively better at. From a keen observation, it is noticed that Ricardo’s 

theory of absolute advantage provides room for diversity in that if the price of one commodity 
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collapses in the international market, other commodities with strong comparative advantages 

could serve as absorber for the country’s economy. 

Comparative advantage tradition relies on constant return to scale which is irrelevant to the 

fast-global trade transactions. The world trade volume is more concentrated between 

economies of similar size and technology something which omits the relevance of trade 

explained by the comparative advantage tradition. 

Today trade between dissimilar economies accounts for a very small percentage of the total 

global transactions. For countries transacting in similar types of products, taste and preference 

matters a lot in explaining the pattern of trade, rather than comparative advantage. The 

assumption that countries will produce and trade dissimilar products only is not a reality 

anymore. Whilst Intra-industry trade theories have failed to explain the current trend and 

patterns of international trade, they contain an explanation that is relevant to international trade; 

they only fail to explain the modern issues in international trade. Over time there have been a 

number of modern international trade theories that have emerged that take account of such 

factors as government involvement and regulation not considered in comparative advantage 

model (Morgan and Katsikeas, 1997). Explanations that these theories fail to justify are the fact 

that this increase has been seen especially within industrialised countries which has received 

almost the same level of economic development. Explanations were developed in late 1970’s 

and 1980’s by researchers such as Helpman (1981), Krugman (1979) and Lancaster (1980) in 

order to account for some facts like the increased ratio of global trade to GDP, and trade being 

more concentrated among industrialised countries and the fact that trade among industrialised 

countries is largely intra-industry trade (Bergoeing et al., 2001; Helpman, 1981; Krugman, 

1979). According to the report by Bergoeing et al. (2001) for the period from 1961 to 1990, the 

ratio of trade to GDP within the OECD countries increased faster (from 5.3% in 1961 to 11.2% 

in 1990) than that of trade to GDP worldwide. The new trade theories or intra-industry theories 
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were specifically developed to explain these facts particularly by introducing the concepts of 

economies of scale and imperfect competition. 

Another limitation of the comparative advantage model is that it depends on perfect 

competition where markets have many buyers and sellers as well as trade in homogeneous 

products, intra-industry trade theories rely on imperfect competition. Trade between two 

imperfectly competitive economies with identical tastes, technology and factor endowment is 

mutually beneficial through increasing returns to scale (Krugman, 1980). Imperfect 

competition may take a form of monopoly (a market with only one seller); or oligopoly where 

few sellers operate the market. These give rise to two kinds of models under intra-industry 

trade that can explain international trade taking place in similar economies. The literature 

presents these two types of models as ‘large numbers’ and ‘small numbers’ explanations of 

intra-industry trade (Bernhofen, 1999). The former explanation is based under monopolistic 

competition, while the later provides a homogeneous-product explanation of intra-industry 

trade in segmented duopolistic markets. Hence, the large and small connotes the number of 

firms under each kind of market. In essence a distinguishing feature between the two kinds of 

market is that a firm under monopoly earns higher profits than collective firm’s profits in a 

perfectly competitive market; but it sells less of the goods at a higher price than a perfectly 

competitive market. On the other hand the firms under oligopoly earn higher profits, charge 

higher prices and sell a smaller quantity than in a perfectly competitive market while earning 

lower combined profits, charging lower prices and selling higher volumes than would a 

monopoly (Webster, 2000). Therefore, intra-industry trade explanation is viewed through two 

lens; trade resulting from consumers’ preferences for varieties (monopolistic market) and trade 

resulting from rivalry of oligopolistic firms. 

However, the essence of the comparative advantage theory is based on the fact that 

participation in international trade is not just the act of exchanging goods, but rather the 
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consequence for production in both countries (Webster, 2000). The theory is criticised on the 

grounds of its assumptions which cannot explain the many transactions that dominate today’s 

global trade. Krugman et al. (2012) points out some other shortfalls of the model; first the 

model expects an extreme degree of specialisation that is not there in the real world. Second, 

the model does not consider the fact that international trade has an effect on the distribution of 

income within countries, consequently the gains from trade cannot be said to be enjoyed 

equally for the country as a whole. Third, the model misses an important aspect in the trading 

system, the role of differences in resources among countries; it only considers the role of labour 

productivity as being the cause of trade between countries. Fourth, it does not consider the role 

of economies of scale as being the cause for countries to trade between each other; thus leaving 

it unable to explain why large trade flows exist between apparently similar countries like 

Canada and USA for instance. As limited as it is, the comparative advantage theory provides a 

good explanation of quite a good number of international trade transactions taking place 

especially between developed countries and developing countries. This is based on the fact that 

the two have dissimilar levels of economic productivity. Comparative theory does not explain 

how the differences in costs of production and prices of production factors arise, it just suggests 

that such differences are the cause of the necessity of specialization and hence international 

trade (Robock and Simmonds, 1989). 

Factor Proportion Theory  

Factor Proportion theory takes that as its focal point, and attributes differences in comparative 

costs to factor endowment differences among countries. Factor Proportion theory put great 

emphasis on the interchange between the proportions in which different factors of production 

are available in different countries and the proportions in which they are used in producing 

different goods (Krugman et al., 2012; Krugman and Obstfeld, 2003; Webster, 2000). The 

theory asserts that trade patterns in the world are explained by the differences in factor costs 
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which differ across countries. It relates the bilateral trade flows between countries to 

differentials in their endowments (Baskaran et al., 2010). Factor costs differences result from 

the differences in countries’ endowments of one factor relative to their endowment in other 

factors. 

In a country where labour is abundant relative to land and capital, labour costs would be lower 

as compared to land and capital. Conversely, if labour were to be scarce, then it would be more 

expensive as compared to land costs and capital costs. According to this theory, it could be 

expected that countries would outshine in the production and exportation of products which 

use their factor of production which is relatively less costly as compared to some other factors 

(Daniels and Radebaugh, 1995). Consequently countries will be importing those commodities 

which require factors with which they are poorly endowed. Such specialisation would lower 

their production costs while gaining from trade. Hence the theory predicts that a country tends 

to be a net exporter of those goods that require factors with which they are abundantly endowed; 

whereas being net importers of those goods requiring factors with which they are poorly 

endowed (Baskaran et al., 2010; Wood and Mayer, 2001). This is because differences among 

countries on their factor endowment give rise to differences in the relative production costs 

between countries; while the differences in relative production cost gives rise to differences in 

pre trade prices and consequently generate trade between economies (Webster, 2000). 

It can be seen here that this theory makes a continuation of the concept of comparative 

advantage by considering factor endowments and the costs of production, and probably is the 

most influential model of comparative advantage. 

According to Krugman et al. (2012), it considers comparative advantage as being as a result of 

the interaction between countries’ resources (the relative abundance of factors of production) 

and the technology of production (which influences the relative intensity with which different 

factors of production are used in the production of different goods). The abundance in this 
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theory is explained in relative terms rather than absolute; it is by comparing the ratio of one 

factor of production to another in both countries. 

Though empirical tests tend to reject this model (Baskaran et al., 2010), it remains the most 

logical and appealing theory for explaining the causal observation in global production and 

exports, particularly in the case of dissimilar economies; for example, Hong Kong, the most 

densely populated area in the world, where there are more people than the amount of land. In 

the 1960s and 1970s, the most successful industries were those that used a technology which 

required little land as compared to the number of people. It has for a long time specialised in 

the production of clothing which was housed in multi-storey factories where workers would 

share minimal space. Space limit could not allow her to compete in the production of 

automobiles for instance, as they require much more space per worker (Daniels and Radebaugh, 

1995). Faced with increased land rents and labour costs in 1980’s, Japan shifted most of her 

labour intensive factories to mainland China, where there was a large land mass and good 

industrial activities. 

Today Hong Kong has become the largest trading centre in the world, mainly on the part of re-

exports, which again do not require much of her land size. It is a world’s largest re-export 

centre for products manufactured in China mainland. Early empirical criticism towards this 

theory was given by Wassily Leontief in 1954, with his input – output studies of American 

economy. While it was traditionally supposed that America had capital abundant relative to 

labour, and so according to Heckscher and Ohlin (H-O) theory he expected to find that America 

would have capital intensity, on the contrary, his findings revealed that more successful 

American exporting industries had higher labour intensity compared to the importing 

competing commodities (Alaba, 2003). This came to be known as the Leontief paradox which 

stood as a major criticism to this theory; however it was later challenged as being a mere 

misunderstanding of the H-O theory (Goldberg, 2009). Moreover, the assumption that factors 
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of production are identical between countries renders the theory weak. Labour factor for 

example, in reality labour skills are very different within and between economies for the reason 

that different people have different quantities and types of training and education (Daniels and 

Radebaugh, 1995). Besides, factors are not immobile anymore.  With the free trade era, the 

mobility of factors of production is an indispensable element in international trade. Likewise, 

assuming identical production technologies among countries is not supported by the real life 

today; which makes this model (just as it is the case with the previous model) fail to 

successfully explain the recent patterns of the global trade. 

5.4 Complementarity and Substitutability of FDI-Trade Nexus 

The substitution effect between FDI and international trade was first supported by Nobel Prize 

winner Mundell (1957), who used a general H-O model to show that an increase in trade 

barriers will stimulate capital movement, implying a substitutional relationship. The general 

idea behind this argument is that trade between countries is observed when there is a difference 

in factor endowments and factor prices. If these factor endowments become mobile, differences 

in factor endowments will decrease and as a result, trade flows between countries will also 

drop. Such a substitutive relation implies that an increase in FDI would cause a decrease in 

trade, an idea that has been adopted by many economists the following years and proven 

econometrically. Over the last few decades, many studies have been conducted about the 

relationship between FDI and trade but there is no united conclusion about the nature of this 

relation. A large portion of the existing literature demonstrates a significant negative 

correlation, implying FDI and trade to be substituted while others come up with the opposite 

results. Substitution theory argued that FDI is an alternative method to exports of penetrating 

foreign markets. Firms have two options that would allow them to enter a foreign market: 

export their goods or invest in a foreign affiliate and produce the goods abroad. In this sense, 

FDI seems to substitute trade. 
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The theory of complementarity is based upon two main arguments. The first argument is that 

the investing firm in the destination country may require additional inputs from the source 

country and thus an increase in FDI flows will cause more exports due to intra-firm trade 

(Blonigen, 1997). The second is that the production of a specific product in a foreign market 

may lead to an increased demand for similar products that are not produced in the destination 

country. In this case, customer loyalty generates more exports. The first attempt to define this 

relationship empirically was made by Lipsey and Weiss (1981) who applied the gravity model 

on a dataset of 44 destination countries with 14 different industries for US outward FDI and 

exports. They found that production in a foreign affiliate increased the total demand of goods. 

These goods are either intermediate products required for product assembly in the host country 

or final products. The presence of a firm in a foreign country producing one specific good can 

lead to increased sales for all the products in its product portfolio through more efficient 

distribution, brand advertisement and sales services. Consequently, this leads to more exports 

with no significant difference between developed and developing countries. However, the 

econometric method that is used is rather outdated for our standards, since it uses a simple OLS 

regression of trade on multination activity. Brainard (1997) goes one step further by using 

random and fixed country effects as well as a generalized TOBIT model with the results not 

changing significantly compared to Lipsey’s and Weiss’ findings. 

Graham (1999) and Pantulu and Poon (2003) both examine US and Japan FDI and find that 

FDI has a positive and significant effect on exports, even though their datasets are limited to 

only 3 years, which could cast doubt over the validity of their findings. When using a wider 

dataset with over 10 years each, Wilamoski and Tinkler (1999) and Kimura and Kiyota (2006) 

confirmed the positive effect of FDI on trade for US and Japan. Similar results are found by 

Martinez et al. (2012) and Filippaios and Kottaridi (2014) for the European Union countries 

and central and eastern European countries respectively. Other studies that argue for the 
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complementarity of outward FDI and exports include Markusen (1983), Yu and Zhao (2008) 

and Alguacil and Orts (1999). There is also a number of papers that present mixed results, 

highlighting the complexity of this relationship. These paper focusses - like most of the 

following studies - more on the US and Japanese economies because of data availability. 

Swenson (2004), for example, investigated US FDI and exports, and his results suggested that 

the nature of their relationship depended on the different industry level of exports that were 

being examined. More specifically, he found that FDI and trade are substituted at the product 

level and complemented at the manufacturing level. Very similar results were found by Wang 

(2007) and Bedassa (2003) when examining China and Japan respectively. 

As shown in the work of Bergstrand (1985), gravity equation is regarded as the direct 

implication of the trade model that is built on the monopolistic competition model by Krugman 

(1980). Under the monopolistic competition model, countries with similar size trade 

differentiated goods because consumers have preference for variety. Thus goods are not 

differentiated by country of origin or location of production, but rather firm’s location is 

endogenously determined and economies are specialized in the manufacturing of different sets 

of goods. Helpman (1987) uses the gravity model to show that the monopolistic competition 

model predicts greater trade for economies that are more similar in economic size and suggests 

that within the OECD the growth of trade is greatly explained by the convergence in size of 

the member economies. However despite the fact that the non-OECD engage in very little of 

the intra-industry trade as compared to the OECD, yet Hummels and Levinsohn (1995) showed 

that specialization in these (non-OECD) countries performs the same function as the role 

played by differentiated goods in boosting intra-industry trade among the OECD countries. 

Under the imperfect substitute model, where each firm produces a product that is an imperfect 

substitute for another product and has monopoly power in its own product, consumers show 

preference for variety (Krugman and Helpman, 1985). When the size of the domestic economy 
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doubles in terms of market due to trade, consumers increase their utility for they will have more 

varieties. As shown earlier in this chapter, trade can provide the same effect by increasing 

consumers’ opportunity for even greater variety. 

Consequently, when two countries have similar technologies and preferences, obviously they 

will trade more with each other in order to increase the number of varieties available for 

consumption. 

Zhang (2005) has tried to place proper emphasis on the role of FDI in the export promotion by 

studying China's economy. He stated in his findings that China's export boom was accompanied 

by substantial inflows of FDI and China moved from the 32nd in 1978 to the 3rd largest 

exporting country in the world in 2004. Prasarma (2009) confirmed in his work that in a 

globalizing world, export success can serve as a measure for the competitiveness of a country's 

industries and lead to faster growth. Recently, a more optimistic view on the role of FDI on 

export performance in the host country has evolved. Sharma and Kishor (2000) by analyzing 

the data from 1970 to 1998 had a view that the export growth in India has been much faster 

than GOP growth over the past few decades. Several factors appear to have contributed to this 

phenomenon including FDI. However, despite increasing inflows of FDI especially in recent 

years there has not been any attempt to assess its contribution to India's export performance 

one of the channels through which FDI influences growth. 
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Horizontal FDI 

Horizontal FDI is centred on conquest strategies of local markets, essentially in developed 

countries. High transport costs incurred by horizontal FDI make them more costly trade. The 

MNCs of horizontal type are created if the benefits of consumer nearby location are greater 

than those related to the concentration of activities. Therefore, the firm implements several 

production sites to serve local markets provided it achieves economies of scale. The costs of 

implementing these different sites should reduce transport costs and increase market demand. 

The strategies of multinationals are able to serve the foreign market through the establishment 

of a new subsidiary instead of resorting to export based on many factors, like trade costs and 

size market determining the creation of a horizontal MNC. Markusen (1984) is one of the 

pioneers in explaining that the horizontal FDI model is generated by the engine of the 

economies of scale at a firm’s level. He argued that a company with two subsidiaries has a 

fixed cost twice less than the fixed cost of a company with one subsidiary, which encourages 

the multiplication of subsidiaries. Markusen (1995) described the horizontal multinational as 

an alternative option to trade and local firms provided that the amount of direct investment 

abroad increases with a greater proportion than trade, as rates and transportation costs increase. 

However, Brainard (1993) suggests that horizontal FDI appears as an alternative to export if 

trade costs are higher than the fixed costs of setting up a new subsidiary, known as proximity-

concentration approach. MNCs horizontal type split their activities between countries 

according to different comparative advantages. The model of Markusen and Venables (1996) 

distinguishes multinationals according to this typology and complete results of Brainard (1993) 

model. 

Vertical FDI 

The production in a foreign country may be accompanied by exports of intermediate goods 

from the country of origin to the host country in order to be used as resources for local 
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production of final goods. However, the increase in trade costs may encourage producers to 

fragment the production process, by implementing the intensive stage production work in low-

wage countries, and the more capital-intensive (R&D assembly, headquarters units, etc.) stage 

production in industrialized countries. The various operations of subsidiaries of MNCs 

specialize from localization advantages in the host country as a strategy for international 

division of the production process (Mulder and Rabaud, 1996). Low transport costs encourage 

vertical FDI since they make available the use of a cheap labour force. Each subsidiary 

specializes in a segment of the value chain and the production is only for export and not for the 

host market. The vertical MNCs type seeks to gain price competitiveness for all sectors, with 

regard to the traditional labour-intensive sectors like textiles and clothing, or technology-

intensive sectors. Yeaple (2003), Hansen et al. (2003), Feinberg and Keane (2003) showed that 

vertical FDIs are significant in the sectors of mechanical and electronic industries. 

However, the distinction between horizontal and vertical FDI is not so clear in practice; MNCs 

often engage in complex integration strategies that encompass both forms of integration, 

vertical in some countries and horizontal in others (Yeaple, 2003). The complex integration 

strategies are preferred to single expansion strategies either horizontal or vertical when 

transport costs fall below a certain threshold. Furthermore, there is a marked difference 

between the two patterns which distinguishes the relationship between trade and FDI for two 

reasons, discussing what type of FDI for what kind of relationship and for what sector. In 

examining the FDI-trade relationship, the unresolved question that is addressed in this thesis is 

whether FDI and trade are complementary or substitute, that is, whether FDI is trade creating 

or trade replacing/substituting in Nigeria. FDI is said to be trade creating for a country when 

its investments made in a host economy lead to higher levels of both exports from, and imports 

to the home country. 

5.5 Theoretical Background and Hypothesis Development 
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Empirical literature on FDI-export performance nexus has shown that not in every location nor 

in every industry does FDI contribute to export performance (Greenway et al., 2004; Kneller 

and Pisu, 2007). However, the consensus is that the effects of inward FDI on export growth of 

the host country may take place both directly and indirectly. The direct effects arise when 

MNES, established production affiliates in the host country as export platform to make exports 

to the home country or third countries. Export oriented FDI seeks to exploit the comparative 

advantages of the host country due to differences in factor intensities between the host and 

home countries. Another possible channel through which FDI indirectly affect exports is 

through spillover effects. The transmission mechanism through which spillover effects might 

boost the productivity of domestic firms are through the adoption of technology and operation 

followed by the foreign producer, knowledge transfer by the movement of skilled employees 

from MNEs to domestic firms, increase in the efficiency of domestic firm’s due to competition 

faced from MNEs and learning export from the export behaviour of MNEs (Gorg and 

Greenaway2004). Some studies found existence of positive spillover effects of FDI on the 

labour productivity of domestic firms and on the rate (Blomstrom and Persson, 1983; 

Blomstrom, 1986; Wolf, 1994). De Gregorio (2003) argued that FDI may allow for technology 

and knowledge transfer to a host country which may increase productivity growth in the 

economy. For example, Greenway et al. (2004) and Kneller and Pisu (2007) opined that MNC, 

especially those who are export oriented, appear to instigate positive export spillover and may 

increase the probability of exporting for local firms operating in the same industry. Kokko et 

al. (2001) examined the decision to export by domestic firms in Uruguay using a cross sectional 

firm level data for 1998. They found that domestic firms are more likely to export if they 

operate in sectors where foreign firms presence are relatively high. Greenaway et al. (2004), 

using data on a large panel of firms in the U.K. to identify the possible transmission mechanism 

for export spillovers and its effects on the export decision of domestic firms, found positive 
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spillover effects on U.K.-owned firms as well as on their export propensity. Kneller and Pisu 

(2007) also found similar results using the two steps Heckman selection model. The results 

indicate that the decision to export is positively associated with the presence of foreign firms 

in the same industry and region and export oriented foreign affiliates generate stronger export 

spillovers. However, Goldberg and Klein (1998, 1999) failed to find any empirical evidence 

between FDI and export performance in Latin America. According to them, the trade–

promoting effects of FDI appear to be weak or insignificant with regards to Latin American 

trade with USA and Japan. Also, Barriors et al. (2003) found little evidence of export spillover 

to local firms from the existence of MNEs in Spain. The same result of no export spillover was 

also found for Ireland by Ruane and Sutherlands (2004). Sharma (2000), using annual data 

from 1970 to 1998, in a simultaneous equation model, did not observe a statistically significant 

relationship between inflows of FDI and exports of India. Kuntluru et al. (2012) observed a 

negative relationship between FDI inflow and Pharmaceutical Exports from India. Bhaduri and 

Ray (2004) examined firm specific determinants of firm level exports performance in India and 

concluded that foreign firms are more successful in exporting than domestic firms. Here, FDI 

promotes export by investing capital in the exploitation of low-cost labour and manufacturing 

activities. 

In the case of Nigeria, studies on FDI-export nexus have also found similar mixed results. 

Olayiwola and Okodua, (2013) examines the contribution of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) 

to the performance of non-oil exports in Nigeria. The results revealed that a unidirectional 

causality runs from FDI to non-oil exports. Aigheyisi (2015) investigates the effects of import 

penetration and FDI inflows on the performance of Nigeria’s non-oil exports in the period from 

1981 to 2012. The study revealed that the short run and long run impacts of FDI on non-oil 

export performance were not statistically significant. Babatunde (2017) examined the 

relationship between inward FDI and export performance in Nigeria agricultural sector. 
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Empirical analysis revealed a positive and significant impact on total export and exports in 

manufacturing, oil and services sectors. However, FDI does not have any significant 

relationship with agricultural exports. 

Empirical studies have also shown that when FDI is targeted in the dominant industry of the 

host country for domestic inputs it promotes exports. For example, Kugler (2006) investigates 

the effect of foreign investment on the exports of Venezuelan manufacturing firms using panel 

data analysis covering the period from 1995 to 2001. The study found that the extent to which 

FDI stimulates export is dependent on multinational corporation’s demand for domestic input. 

Heliso (2014) investigates the impact of inward FDI on disaggregated export of member 

countries of COMESA in the period from 1993 to 2012. The empirical result showed a positive, 

significant relationship between FDI and export in agriculture, manufacturing and natural 

resource, the impact being larger on manufacturing exports. Studies in China indicate that 

increased levels of FDI positively affect Chinese manufacturing export performance (Sun 

2001; Zhang and Song 2001; Zhang 2005). These authors attributed the results to the fact that 

FDI in China has largely been export-oriented due to manufacturing industry. Athukorala and 

Menon (1995) studied the role of export-oriented FDI in Malaysia’s manufactured exports. The 

export-oriented FDI has brought a significant return to Malaysia because of favourable 

economic climate for internationalization of production. In the case of oil and gas sector, 

Gawad and Muramalla (2013) conducting a simple regression model for seventeen countries, 

revealed that there is a positive and significant relationship between FDI and exports of oil and 

gas industries. In the case of Nigeria, Babatunde (2017) recorded a significant result for FDI 

impact on export in oil and services. This study, therefore, hypothesised that: 

H9: 

Inward oil and gas FDI has a positive impact on export performance in Nigeria. 
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H9a: 

OECD countries’ oil and gas FDI has a positive impact on export performance in Nigeria. 

H9b: 

Non-OECD countries’ oil and gas FDI has a positive impact on export performance in Nigeria. 

Other Factors That Could Also Influence Export Performance  

FDI-export performance may also depend on other relevant factors in the host country. For 

example, Adhikary (2012) study shows that FDI impacts on exports is further explained by 

trade openness, domestic demand, and exchange rate. Babatunde (2017) also revealed that real 

exchange rates, terms of trade, infrastructure, labour and technology are other factors that 

influence export performance in Nigeria. The theoretical underpinning of this perspective is 

centred on the preposition that resources and market access brought with FDI will complement 

the host's resources and capabilities and provide some of the missing elements for greater 

competitiveness. For example, location with cheap labour force or with highly skilled labour 

force will promote domestic production which in turn attracts export oriented MNEs. The 

transfer of new assets by foreign affiliates through training, skills development and knowledge 

diffusion opens up prospects for further dissemination to other enterprises and the economy at 

large which in turn promotes export. Labour factor has a direct effect on production efficiency 

and costs. In the FDI literature, studies have shown that high labour costs discouraged FDI 

inflows (Noorbakhsh et al., 2001), while high labour productivity encourage FDI inflows (Al-

Sadig, 2009). Education remains an important aspect in human capital development. An 

increase in the supply of educated people as well as the quality of their education can improve 

locational advantages (Noorbakhsh et al., 2001). Education results in a labour force that is 

literate, numerate and skilled in the use of modern production facilities and techniques (Meier, 

1995; Noorbakhsh et al., 2001; Mina, 2007). According to Lucas (1990) lack of human capital 
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discouraged foreign investment in less-developed countries. Zhang and Markusen (1999) put 

forward a model where the availability of skilled labour in the host country is a direct 

requirement of MNEs and affects the volume of FDI commitment. 

H10: Human capital development has a positive effect on the impact FDI on export in Nigeria. 

The more open an economy is to international trade and investments, the more FDI it attracts 

(Mina, 2007). IB scholars argued that the degree of trade openness is likely to influence the 

flows of international capital. The idea here is that foreign investors are not interested in 

committing long-term investment in a country that imposes tariff and non-tariff barriers on 

investment and creates problems in repatriating capital as well as profits (Adhikary, 2011). The 

level of trade openness also indicates the degree of comparative advantage of a country in 

undertaking investment and produce for export. This relates to ‘transaction cost theory’ which 

postulates that a low transaction cost environment generates financial incentives (higher return 

on investment) for both the domestic and foreign players in supplying large irreversible 

investment like FDI (Coase 1937, Williamson 1975). Edwards (1992) also noted that countries 

with a higher degree of economic openness can grow faster by absorbing new technologies at 

a faster rate than a country with a lower degree of openness. The literature (Marelli and 

Signorelli, 2011; Yanikkaya, 2003; Edwards, 1993) defines trade openness as a ratio of total 

trade (imports + exports) to a country’s national income (GDP). Yanikkaya (2003) holds that 

much attention on the degree to which countries are open to international trade is driven by the 

fact that a lot of empirical studies have as their conclusion that openness to international trade 

yields higher growth rates. This resulted from the terrible failures of the import substitution 

policies that were adopted by most developing countries in the 1970’s as a strategy towards 

economic development. 

Through opening up their economies, countries enhance their economic growth through the 

integration of markets and technologies which improves their productivity and exports. 
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Internationalisation makes countries opt for policies to reduce tariffs on trade of agricultural 

products, which in turn increases the demand, production, and trade of those products (Cabrera 

Schneider, 2009). With an open economy, the vulnerability brought by negative imports is 

balanced by a significant benefit of productivity and competitiveness, drawn from international 

trade. Besides, higher levels of openness tend to stimulate more foreign investment, hence 

opening more sources of employment for the local workforce; it also bring along new 

technologies which positively affect productivity levels. The literature presents economic 

openness as either commercial openness or financial openness. Besides they are also termed as 

trade openness and capital account openness (Yanikkaya, 2003; Fereidouni et al., 2011; 

Eichengreen and Leblang, 2008). The two are sometimes intertwined and most often one 

induces the other; a country being open to trade could induce a greater financial openness level 

of a country by attracting in (through investment) capital flows in the financial sector of that 

particular country. Aizenman and Noy (2003) found that an increase by one standard deviation 

of commercial openness is associated with a 9.5 per cent increase in de-facto financial openness 

(as a percentage of GDP). Financial openness to the international economy is often measured 

by the sum of gross private capital inflows and outflows (Aizenman and Noy, 2003). 

Economic theory indicates that the more a country has a freedom of international exchange the 

more it can benefit from openness in terms of producing larger output and achieving higher 

income. This is in line with Ricardian theory which asserts that international trade brings about 

more efficient use of a country’s resources by importing goods and services that otherwise are 

expensive to produce within the country, hence enhancing the general economic growth of a 

country (Georgios, 2002; Yanikkaya, 2003; Gwartney, 2001; Niroomand and Nissan, 1997). It 

is also asserted that in most cases greater economic openness promotes entrepreneurial and 

innovativeness activities based on the fact that there will be a strong desire for efficient 

production and competitiveness in the international market. Gwartney (2001) points out that 
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openness may induce countries to have sound institutions and policies in place so they can be 

competitive in creating conducive environments for trade and investment activities. Obviously, 

in the globalised world, no investor would be in favour of investing in a country characterized 

by hostility towards business investors, monetary instability, legal uncertainty, high taxes, and 

low quality public services (Gwartney, 2001). A direct opposite of trade openness is trade 

barrier. According to Blonigen (2005) a trade barrier may force foreign affiliates to substitute 

imports to direct production (this is known in the FDI literature as tariff jumping FDI). 

H11: Trade has a positive effect on the impact OGFDI on export in Nigeria. 

Infrastructure relates to physical and non-physical systems provided by public institutions to 

facilitate business operation and society. The quality of host location infrastructure could 

influence FDI inflows (Asiedu, 2006). Ang (2008) argued that the provision of infrastructural 

support could raise the productivity of capital, and expand the overall resource availability by 

increasing output.Asiedu (2006) found that countries with good infrastructure attract FDI in 

SSA. 

Udoh and Egwaikhide (2008) in their study of FDI in Nigeria between 1970 and 2005 found 

that infrastructural developments (appropriation size of government spending) are a crucial 

determinant of FDI inflows into the Nigerian economy. Limao and Venables (2001) establish 

that variations in infrastructure lead to 40 per cent variation in transport costs. Their gravity 

model estimations reveal that a country improving its infrastructure from a median of 75th 

percentile is likely to increase its trade levels by 60 per cent. The efficiency of the ports has an 

effect on the freight costs as asserted by Clarck et al. (2004): a deterioration of port efficiency 

and seaport infrastructure in general from 25th to 75th percentile is associated with a rise in 

freight costs by 12 per cent. Longo and Sekkat (2004) examined the intra-African trade by 

using the gravity model to test the impact of infrastructure availability, economic policy and 

internal political tensions in African countries. They also proved that intra-African trade is 
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negatively affected by poor infrastructure, economic policy mismanagement, and internal 

political tensions. 

H12: The quality of Infrastructure has a positive effect on the impact OGFDI on export in 

Nigeria. 

Political instability or frequent occurrences of political disorder can result in an unfavourable 

business climate which seriously erodes risk-averse foreign investors' confidence in the local 

investment climate and thereby repels FDI (Schneider and Frey 1985; Wahid et al., 2009). 

Asiedu (2002) in a study on determinants of FDI flows to SSA, concluded that FDI in Africa 

is not solely determined by availability of natural resources but also that institutional factors 

play an important role in directing FDI through macroeconomic and political stability, and 

efficient institutions. Asiedu (2006) found that an efficient legal system, less corruption and 

political stability promote inward FDI to SSA countries. In another related study, Cleeve (2004) 

examined the effectiveness of fiscal incentive to attracting FDI to SSA countries using a 

multiple regression analysis. In the case of Nigeria, Salisu (2003) analysed the impact of 

corruption on FDI in Nigeria and found that corruption have a significant detrimental effect on 

FDI. Longo and Sekkat (2004) asserted that except for political tensions, the identified 

obstacles are specific to intra-African trade, as they do not find them having an impact on 

African trade with developed countries. Together with these finding in some other studies 

(Musila and Sigué, 2010; Akbarian and Shirazi, 2012), the gravity model has been used to 

examine the extent of the effect corruption has on African bilateral trade flows and Middle east 

and Latin American trade flows. Both studies prove that corruption adversely effects the flow 

of exports and imports among countries. A higher degree of openness compels countries to 

pursue good quality microeconomic policies so as to create favourable environments for 

inhibiting capital flights and being in line with the international and inter regional agreements. 

Since good policies create a stable microeconomic environment, these countries are expected 
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to positively affect their economic growth for they not only eliminate price uncertainty in their 

economies but also moderate public deficit and debt levels. Eventually this enhances the 

capacity of the domestic firms to compete internationally (Rose, 2002). 

H13: Political stability has positive effects on the impact OGFDI on export in Nigeria. 

Another macroeconomic factor that might affect FDI-export performance is the exchange rate. 

The effect of the exchange rate relates to the volatility of the currency of the host location 

against foreign currencies (Blonigen, 2005). Froot and Stein (1991) put forward an imperfect 

capital markets explanation for why home country currency appreciation may actually increase 

foreign investment activity by domestic firm. Iimperfect capital markets mean that the internal 

cost of capital is lower than borrowing from external sources, such that an appreciation of the 

currency leads to increased firm wealth and provides the firm with greater low-cost funds to 

invest relative to the counterpart firms in the foreign country that experience the devaluation 

of their currency. Klein and Rosengren (1994) revealed that US MNEs FDI in developing or 

emerging markets is explained by exchange rate depreciation in the host location. Blonigen 

(1997) provided an alternative explanation for the effect of the exchange rate on inward FDI 

for a host location. 

Blonigen (1997) argued that depreciation of host location currency will lower the price of the 

asset and thus attract MNEs for strategic asset seeking FDI. Empirical studies on the changes 

between the host/home countries’ currencies have produced mixed findings. For example, 

Swenson (1994), and Kogut and Chang (1996), examined whether short-run movements in 

exchange rates led to increased inward FDI; they all reported increases in inward FDI. Lipsey 

(2001) studied US FDI in three regions as they experienced currency crises (Latin America in 

1982, Mexico in 1994, and East Asia in 1997) and found that FDI flows are much more stable 

during these crises than other flows of capital. Desai et al. (2004) compared the performance 

of US foreign affiliates with local firms when faced with a currency crisis and documented that 
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US foreign affiliates increase their investment, sales and assets significantly more than local 

firms during and subsequent to the crisis. They attributed the differences to MNEs abilities to 

finance investment internally to a larger extent than local firms. The results are consistent with 

the proposition that a diminished currency value is associated with greater FDI inflows. This 

is because a depreciated currency value would lead to higher relative wealth position of foreign 

investors and hence lower the relative cost of capital. This allows foreign investors to make a 

significantly larger investment in terms of the domestic currency. 

H14: Exchange rates has positive effects on the impact OGFDI on export in Nigeria. 

Also, FDI-export may react negatively to an increase in corporate tax rate. This is in line with 

the argument that lowering corporate tax rate is an effective policy instrument to boost inward 

FDI (Ang, 2008). For example, DeMooij et al. (2003), after conducting a meta-analysis of 25 

empirical studies, revealed that 1%-point reduction in the host-country tax rate raises FDI in 

that country by 3.3%. Blonigen (2005) noted that the effects of taxes on FDI can vary 

substantially from type of taxes, measurement of FDI activity, and tax treatment in the host and 

parent countries. Earlier literature on taxation effects of FDI point to Hartman’s papers (1984); 

these studies point out a way in which certain types of FDI may surprisingly not be very 

sensitive to taxes. The key insight from Hartman’s work is that earnings by an affiliate in a 

foreign country will ultimately be subject to parent and host country taxes regardless of whether 

it is repatriated or reinvested in the foreign affiliate location to generate further earnings. 

Previous studies examining the effect of state taxes on state location of FDI found insignificant 

results (Coughlin et al., 1991). 

5.6 Chapter Summary 

This chapter provided extensive literature on the impact of oil and gas FDI on export 

performance. It was observed in the literature that trade and oil and gas FDI nexus following a 
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dynamic relationship. From the onset, FDI and international trade are viewed to have a 

substitution effect. Recent studies have shown that not only does FDI complement trade but it 

encourages firms competitiveness in host country across different locations and thus motivate 

international trade. The effects of inward FDI on export growth of the host country occurs when 

MNEs establish production affiliates in the host country as platform to make exports to the 

home country or third countries. This export-oriented FDI seeks to exploit the comparative 

advantages of the host country due to differences in factor intensities between the host and 

home countries. The next chapter is the methodology used in this study. 
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6.0 Chapter Six: Methodology 

6.1 Introduction 

The main purpose of the study is to investigate the determinants and impact of oil and gas FDI 

in Nigeria. This chapter, hence, provides a critical review of literature relating to alternative 

research methods and methodology adopted for business research. This chapter identifies the 

different research philosophies, methodology and methods employed by this study. This 

chapter is organised into seven sections. 

O’Leary (2004) describes methodology as the framework which is associated with a particular 

set of paradigmatic assumptions that are used to conduct research. Brown (2006) noted that 

methodology is the philosophical framework within which the research is conducted or the 

foundation upon which the research is based. Research methodology describes the research 

methods, approaches and designs used throughout a research work, justifying the advantages 

and disadvantages of each approach and design. Allan and Randy (2005) noted that research 

methodology should meet two main criteria: firstly, the methodology should be the most 

appropriate to achieve the research objectives; and secondly, it should be replicable in other 

researches of the same nature. 

6.2 Research Philosophy 

Research philosophy deals with the nature, source and development of knowledge through 

research (Bajpai, 2011). In research, philosophy reflects the author’s important assumptions 

and these assumptions serve as the base for the research strategy (Allen and Randy, 2005; 

Saunders and Thornhill, 2012). Generally, research philosophy has many branches related to a 

wide range of disciplines. Within the scope of business research, there are four main research 
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philosophies: Pragmatism; Positivism; Realism; and Interpretivism (Interpretivist) (Saunders 

and Thornhill, 2012). 

The identification of the research philosophy as positioned at the outer layer of the ‘research 

onion’, helps researchers to provide more clarity in adopted research methodology (see Figure 

8 below). 

Insert Figure 8 here 

The choice of a specific philosophy by a researcher is influenced by practical implications on 

the research phenomena and the researcher philosophical stance. There are two aspects of 

research philosophy: ontology and epistemology. Ontology is a system of belief that reflects 

an interpretation of an individual about what constitutes a fact. In simple terms, ontology is 

associated with a central question of whether social entities need to be perceived as objective 

or subjective. Accordingly, objectivism (or positivism) and subjectivism can be specified as 

two important aspects of ontology (Cohan et al., 2077; Blaikie, 2010; Bryman, 2012; Saunders 

and Thornhill, 2012). 

On the other hand Epistemology, as a branch of philosophy, deals with the sources of 

knowledge. Specifically, epistemology is concerned with possibilities, nature, sources and 

limitations of knowledge in the field of study. Epistemology has many branches and includes 

essentialism, historical perspective, perennialsm, progressivism, empiricism, idealism, 

rationalism, constructivism and others (Blaikie, 2010 and Bryman, 2012). Well defined 

ontology, epistemology and research methodology constitutes the research paradigm (see 

Figure 9 below). 

Insert Figure 9 here 

Pragmatism Research Philosophy 
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Pragmatism research philosophy recognises that there are different ways of interpreting the 

world and undertaking research (Cohen et al., 2007). As such, no single point of view can ever 

give the entire picture and there may be multiple realities (Saunders and Thornhill, 2012). 

According to pragmatism research philosophy, the research question is the most important 

determinant of the research philosophy. Pragmatics can combine both positivist and 

interpretivism positions within the scope of a single research based on the nature of the research 

questions. However, pragmatism research philosophy can integrate more than one research 

approach and research strategy within the same study. Pragmatist management researchers do 

not have to use multiple methods but rather they use a method or a combination of methods 

that advances a specific research in the best possible manner (Blaikie, 2010; Bryman, 2012; 

Saunders and Thornhill, 2012). 

Positivism Research Philosophy 

Positivism is based on the idea that science is the only way to learn about the truth. As a 

research philosophy, positivism adheres to the view that only “factual” knowledge gained 

through observation, including measurement, is trustworthy (Bryman, 2012; Saunders and 

Thornhill, 2012). In positivism research, the role of the researcher is limited to data collection 

and interpretation through an objective approach and the research findings are usually 

observable and quantifiable. Positivism depends on quantifiable observations that lead 

themselves to statistical analysis. It has an atomistic, ontological view of the world as 

comprising discrete, observable elements and events that interact in an observable, determined 

and regular manner (Collis and Hussey, 2014). In positivism research, the researcher is 

independent from the study, and there are no provisions for human interests in the research 

process (Wilson, 2010). According to Crowther and Lancaster (2008), as a general rule, 

positivist studies usually adopt a deductive approach, instead of the inductive research 

approach. Positivism relates to the point of view that researcher needs to concentrate on facts 
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(deductive), whereas inductive research has provision for human interest (Ramanathan, 2008). 

Positivism often involves the use of existing theory to develop hypotheses to be tested during 

the research process (O’Leary, 2004). Science can be specified as a cornerstone in positivism 

research philosophy.  

Positivism as an epistemology is widely criticised as descriptive, as they lack insight into in-

depth issues (Easterby-Smith and Jackson, 2008). 

Realism Research Philosophy 

As a branch of epistemology, realism research relies on the idea of independence of reality 

from the human mind. This philosophy is based on the assumption of a scientific approach to 

the development of knowledge. Realism can be divided into two groups: direct and critical. 

Direct realism can be described as “what you see is what you get” (Novikov and Novikov, 

2013). In other words, direct realism portrays the world through personal human senses. 

Critical realism, on the other hand, argued that humans do experience the sensations and 

images of the real world. Thus, critical realism proposed that sensations and images of the real 

world can be deceptive and usually do not portray the real world (Novikov and Novikov, 2013). 

Critical realists recognised that our senses and other factors may get in the way between us as 

researchers and the researched reality. There is a consensus among researchers that critical 

realist is more popular and appropriate than direct realist approach due to its ability to capture 

the fuller picture when studying a phenomenon (Easterby-Smith and Jackson, 2008; Novikov 

and Novikov, 2013). 

Interpretivism (interpretivist) Research Philosophy 

Interpretive researchers assume that access to reality (actual or socially constructed) is only 

through social constructions such as language, consciousness, shared meanings, and 

instruments (Myers, 2008; Littlejohn and Foss, 2009). Development of interpretivist 
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philosophy is based on the critique of positivism in social sciences. Interpretivism philosophy 

is associated with the philosophical position of idealism, and is used to group together diverse 

approaches, including social constructivism, phenomenology and hermeneutics; approaches 

that reject the objectivist view (Collins, 2010; Saunder and Thornhill, 2012). Interpretivist 

approach proposed that it is important for the researcher as a social actor to appreciate 

differences between people (Saunder and Thornhill, 2012). 

The interpretivist approach is based on naturalistic approach of data collection such as 

interviews and observations. The main disadvantages associated with interpretivism relate to 

the subjective nature of the approach and create room for bias in the research process. On a 

positive note, adoption of interpretivism for qualitative research such as cross-cultural 

differences in organisations, issues of ethics, leadership and analysis of factors impacting 

leadership etc. can be studied in great level of depth with the interpretivist approach rather than 

positivist approach (Collins, 2010; Saunder and Thornhill, 2012). 

6.3 Research Approach 

Research approach can be divided into three types: deductive research; inductive research and 

abductive research. A deductive approach is concerned with developing hypotheses based on 

existing theory and, designing a research strategy to test the hypothesis (Gulati, 2009 and 

Babbie, 2010). In other words, deductive means reasoning from the particular perspective to a 

general perspective. The deductive approach can be explained by the means of hypotheses, 

which can be derived from the propositions of existing theory and deducting conclusions from 

the propositions (Pelissier, 2008; Snieder and Larner, 2009). Deduction begins with an 

expected pattern that is tested against observations, whereas induction begins with observations 

and seeks to find a pattern within them. Deductive research approach explores a known theory 

or phenomenon and tests if that theory is valid in a given circumstance. It has been noted that 

the deductive approach follows the path of logic most closely. The reasoning starts with a 
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theory and leads to a new hypothesis. This hypothesis is put to the test by confronting it with 

observations that either lead to a confirmation or a rejection of the hypothesis (Snieder and 

Larner, 2009) (see Figure 10 below). 

Insert Figure 10 here 

On the other hand, the inductive approach, also known in inductive reasoning, starts with the 

observations and theories are proposed towards the end of the research process as a result of 

observations (Goddard and Melville, 2004). Inductive research involves the search for patterns 

from observations and the development of explanations of theories for those patterns through 

series of research questions (Bernard, 2011). No theories or hypotheses would apply in 

inductive studies at the beginning of the research and the researcher is free in terms of altering 

the direction for the research after the research process had commenced. It is important to stress 

that an inductive approach does not imply disregarding theories when formulating research 

questions and objectives (Collins, 2010; Saunders and Thornhill, 2012). The approach aims to 

generate meaning from the data sets collected in order to identify patterns and relationships to 

build a theory; however, the inductive approach does not prevent the researcher from using 

existing theory to formulate the research question to be explored (Saunders and Thornhill, 

2012). Inductive reasoning is based on learning from experience such that, patterns, 

resemblances and regularities in experience (premises) are observed in order to reach 

conclusions (or to generate theory). In Business Research, inductive reasoning is often referred 

to as a “bottom-up” approach, in which the researcher uses observations to build an abstraction 

or to describe a picture of the phenomenon that is being studied (see Figure 11 below). It is 

important to note that the application of an inductive approach is associated with qualitative 

methods of data collection and data analysis, whereas a deductive approach is perceived to be 

related to quantitative methods. 

Insert Figure 11 here 
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The last research approach known as the abductive approach is set to address weaknesses 

associated with deductive and inductive approaches. Specifically, deductive reasoning is 

criticised for the lack of clarity in terms of how to select theory to be tested via formulating 

hypotheses. Inductive reasoning, on other hand, is criticised because no amount of qualitative 

data will necessarily enable theory-building (Saunders and Thornhill, 2012). Abductive 

reasoning, as a third alternative, overcomes these weaknesses via adopting a pragmatist 

perspective. In abductive approach, the research process starts with ‘surprising facts’ or 

‘puzzles’. ‘Surprising facts’ or ‘puzzles’ may emerge when researcher’s encounters with an 

empirical phenomenon that cannot be explained by the existing range of theories. When 

following an abductive approach, the researcher seeks to choose the ‘best’ explanation among 

many alternatives identified to start the research process (Bryman and Bell, 2015). 

6.4 Research Methods 

Research methods may be understood as all those methods and techniques that are used for 

conducting research (Saunders and Thornhill, 2012). Research methods also refer to the 

instruments used in selecting and constructing research techniques (Brown, 2006). Research 

techniques refers to the instruments used in performing research operations such as making 

observations, recording data, techniques of processing data (Saunders and Thornhill, 2012). 

Research methods can be viewed as being broadly composed of two different types, i.e. 

qualitative research methods and quantitative research methods. 

Qualitative methodology shows strength in “its ability to examine the dynamic, context-

dependent and interactive phenomena”, which quantitative data is often not easily able to 

reveal, and therefore is useful for “the study of motivations and other connections between 

factors” (Hakim, 1978, p.28; Welch et al., 2002, p.612; Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007). 
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Quantitative research primarily focuses on numerical evaluation. It is applicable to phenomena 

that can be expressed in terms of quantity or the generation of data in quantitative form which 

can be subjected to rigorous quantitative analysis in a formal and rigid fashion (Saunders and 

Thornhill, 2012). Quantitative research methods can be further sub-classified into inferential, 

experimental and simulation approaches to research (Saunders and Thornhill, 2012). In 

contrast, qualitative research involves the investigation of human experience and analysing 

words rather than numbers. A qualitative approach to research is concerned with subjective 

assessment of attitudes, opinions and behaviour (Collins, 2010; Saunders and Thornhill, 2012). 

Qualitative research is a function of the insights and impressions. A qualitative approach to 

research generates results either in non-quantitative form or in the form which are not subjected 

to rigorous quantitative analysis (Collins, 2010; Saunders and Thornhill, 2012). For example, 

the techniques used in focus group interviews, projective techniques and depth interviews. This 

type of research aims at discovering the underlying motives and desire (Easterby-Smith and 

Jackson, 2008; Novikov and Novikov, 2013). Research designed to find out how people feel 

or what they think about a particular subject or institution is also qualitative research. 

Qualitative research is especially important in the behavioural sciences where the aim is to 

discover the underlying motives of human behaviour. 

6.5.0 The Chosen Research Approach, Methodology and Methods 

This study draws its research methodological and philosophical assumptions from the 

positivist, quantitative and deductive research approach (Soiferman, 2010; Creswell and 

Creswell, 2017). In business research, research design depends on the research context, 

research question(s) and prior studies within the research discipline (Tuli, 2010; Saunders et 

al., 2019). IB is a multi-cultural and multi-dimensional field of study that lends itself to a broad 

range of research designs, methodologies, and methods (Popkewitz, 2012). In IB research, 

quantitative and positivistic empirical methods are well established, particularly, within the 
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area of macroeconomic determinants (Hill and Munday, 1992; Fallon and Cook, 2010; Zhou, 

2016). Leading journals in IB favour quantitative papers compared to qualitative papers 

(Birkinshaw, 2004; Hurmerinta-Peltomäki and Nummela. 2006). However, authors have 

reiterated that IB qualitative research is equally useful in exploring the complex plurality of 

institutional, cultural, and organisational factors (usually at the micro-level) (Hurmerinta-

Peltomäki and Nummela. 2006). However, combining qualitative and quantitative methods in 

IB research has been criticised mainly for the lack of consistency in the implementation of 

triangulation approach between studies (Creswell and Clark, 2017). Creswell and Creswell 

(2017) argued that the impact of any research work depends on the appropriateness and rigour 

of the methods used.  

 

6.5.1 The Study Sample 

Insert Table 8 here 

The main purpose of the study is to investigate the determinants and impact of oil and gas FDI 

in Nigeria. The study dataset covers a period of 17 years from 2001 to 2017 making a total 

observation of 306. As exhibited in Table 8, the dataset would be analysed in three separate 

groups that is country-level as a whole, OECD group and non-OECD group. The OECD 

countries group is made up of 204 observations and non-OECD countries group is made up of 

102 observations. The OECD countries are a club of high income and technologically advanced 

countries that collaborate on key global issues at national, regional and local levels. In IB 

research, scholarly debate on heterogeneity of investing MNEs have suggested that MNEs from 

developed economies (DEs) often venture abroad to leverage their existing firm-specific assets 

(FSAs), on like EM MNEs. As argued by Blonigen and Wang (2005), it is important to 

distinguish between developed and developing countries as pooling of the two is inappropriate 

for empirical FDI studies. Dunning and Narula (1996) further pointed out that the IDP pattern 
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may be idiosyncratic and vary across individual countries owing to their differences in 

economic structures, natural resource endowment, and government policies in particular. 

Porter’s (1990) national competitive theory distinguishes four basic stages of national 

competitive development: 1) the factor-driven stage; 2) the investment-driven stage; 3) the 

innovation-driven stage; and 4) the wealth-driven stage. 

The first three stages are associated with and characterised by specific types of factor 

endowment (Wysokinska 1998). Based on Porter’s theory, Ozawa (1992) developed a dynamic 

framework by introducing an additional variable of FDI to emphasise the linkage between FDI 

and dynamic economic development process. He argued that FDI affects and reflects the stages 

of an economy (Ozawa 1992) and FDI pattern changes in line with the stages of structural 

transformations in the economy (Wysokinska 1998). The first factor-driven stage attracts 

resource seeking or labour efficiency-seeking inward FDI; the second investment-driven stage 

attracts market-seeking FDI in capital and intermediate goods industries; and the third 

innovation-driven stage attracts technology asset-seeking FDI in technology-intensive 

industries (Ozawa 1992). Porter (1990) and Ozawa (1992) concluded that most developing 

countries are in the first factor-driven stage and some are already on their way to the second 

investment-driven stage and should be in transition from attracting resource-seeking and 

efficiency-seeking FDI to market-seeking FDI. However, unlike Ozawa’s dynamic pattern, 

Dunning (1999) claimed that motivations have shifted more recently from market-seeking and 

resource seeking to efficiency-seeking. Nachum and Zaheer (2005) suggested that a FDI host 

country possessing specific factors should be suitable for achieving certain motivations. “The 

desirability of FDI activities is related to the level of a country’s factor endowments and 

development” (Enderwick 2005, p. 97).  
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6.5.2 Data Analytical Techniques 

 

The study aims to examine the determinants of FDI inflows in Nigeria’s oil and gas industry. 

In order to empirically proffer answers to the research questions, this study is underpinned by 

a positivist research philosophy. This is centred on the fact that positivist research is based on 

objective approach and the research findings are usually observable and quantifiable (Bryman, 

2012). Positivism depends on quantifiable observations that lead to statistical analysis. 

Positivism relates to the point of view that the researcher needs to concentrate on facts 

(deductive), whereas inductive research has provision for human interest and subjectivism 

(Ramanathan, 2008). Crowther and Lancaster (2008) noted that, as a general rule, positivist 

studies usually adopt a deductive approach, instead of an inductive research approach. Hence, 

this study will follow a deductive research approach based on a quantitative research method. 

Quantitative research is applicable to phenomena that can be expressed in terms of quantity or 

the generation of data in quantitative form which can be subjected to rigorous quantitative 

analysis in a formal and rigid fashion. Hence, this study adopts a quantitative research method 

which corroborates with the deductive research approach and positivist research philosophy 

(Allan and Randy, 2005; Saunders and Thornhill, 2012). 

In this study, empirical analysis will focus on data series using a panel data technique. Panel 

data capture variation in cross-section and overtime of observed units (Greene, 1997; 

Wooldridge, 2010; William, 2013). Panel data allows the use of much richer models and 

estimation methods. A panel dataset consist of n sets of observations on individuals denoted i 

= 1,..., n. If each individual (each observation unit) in the data set is observed the same number 

of times, usually denoted T, the data set is a balanced panel. An unbalanced panel data set is 

one in which individuals may be observed different numbers of times (i.e. different time series) 
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(Jefferey, 2002). For the purpose of this study, a balanced panel data is proposed where all the 

data set will be obtained for similar periods. 

In the FDI literature, panel data estimation methods widely used are: pooled, fixed-effects and 

random-effects methods also known as the normal panel data techniques (Greene, 1997; 

Wooldridge, 2010; William, 2013). Certain considerations and assumptions will affect the 

choice between fixed effects and random effects model. 

o When there exists an unobserved heterogeneity in the study model (due to omitted 

variables) present in the error terms, and these variables are correlated in the model, then fixed 

effects models may provide a means for controlling for omitted variable bias. In a fixed-effects 

model, the idea is that whatever effects the omitted variables have on the explanatory variable, 

they will also have the same effect at a later time; hence their effects will be constant, or fixed. 

To this end, performing first difference will eliminate such effects in the fixed effects methods. 

o When the omitted variables are uncorrelated with the explanatory variables in the 

model, then a random effects model is probably best. It will produce unbiased estimates of the 

coefficients and produce the smallest standard errors. 

o If there is no variability in the explanatory variables across time, a fixed effects model 

may not work very well or even at all. There needs to be within-subject variability in the data 

set. If there is little variability within subjects, then the standard errors from fixed effects 

models will be large and produce bias coefficients. 

o Random effect (RE) can estimate time invariant variables. RE models can be estimated 

via Generalized Least Squares (GLS). 

The choice between fixed effects and random effect estimators in panel data analysis can be 

done with the help of Hausman test (Hausman, 1981; Wooldridge, 2010). Hausman test 

compares the fixed and random effect models. The null hypothesis is that the (fixed or random) 

effect is not correlated with other regressors (independent variables). If the null hypothesis is 
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rejected, the fixed effect model will be used; otherwise, the random effect model will be used. 

Although, random effect model is viewed to be a better estimator than the fixed effect model. 

If the null hypothesis is rejected, a random effect model will be suffering from the violation of 

the Gauss Markov theorem and end up with biased and inconsistent estimates. For the purpose 

of this study, a Hausman test will be done with a view to choose which between the dual 

estimators will be appropriate. 

In this study, the normal panel data techniques could not be used because the study dependent 

variables were also used as independent variables (when lagged one year). Hence, dynamic 

panel data techniques are considered appropriate to address any issues of endogeneity problem 

caused by having the study dependent variables lagged also as independent variables in the 

empirical models. An alternative estimation technique such as the instrumental variables or 

Generalized-Method-of-Moment (GMM) techniques must be used. For the study, the GMM  

technique is adopted, in particular, the GMM used is that proposed by Blundell and Bond 

(1998) known in methodology literature as sys-GMM (system Generalized-Method-of-

Moment). With the other explanatory variables excluded for clarity, a standard equation of 

panel data is stated below: 

𝑦𝑖𝑡 = 𝛽𝑦𝑖𝑡−1 + (𝑣𝑖 + 𝜖𝑖𝑡)…………………………………………………………………..(1) 

 

As this is a panel model, each observation is indexed over i (= 1…N) cross-section groups 

(here, investing MNE in the Nigeria as a whole and grouped into OECD and non-OECD) and 

t (= 1…T) time periods (here, annual observations 2001 to 2017). Equation 1 is a first-order 

dynamic panel model, because the explanatory variables on the right-hand side include the first 

lag of the dependent variable (yi, t-1). The composed error term in parentheses combines an 

individual specific random effect to control for all unobservable effects on the dependent 
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variable that are unique to the individual and do not vary over time ( ), which captures specific 

ignorance about observed home country’s MNEs i, and an error that varies over both home 

country’s MNEs and time (𝜖𝑖𝑡), which captures our general ignorance of the determinates of 

yit. However, this cannot be estimated accurately by OLS or by fixed effects estimation. An 

OLS estimator of  in equation 1 is inconsistent, because the explanatory variable i,t1 y is 

positively correlated with the error term due to the presence of individual effects. A fixed 

effects estimation does not have this inconsistency because the equation is transformed to 

remove the individual effect, as in equation 2. 

 

𝑦𝑖𝑡 − 𝑦𝑖,−1 = 𝛽(𝑦𝑖,𝑡−1 − 𝑦𝑖,𝑡−2) + (𝜖𝑖𝑡 − 𝜖𝑖,𝑡−1)………………………………..(2) 

 

The sys-GMM enables the explanatory variables to be treated as potentially endogenous or 

exogenous. This is potentially important for IB research, enabling the investigation of variables 

that may once have been verboten (as well as being better suited than standard models for 

determining coefficients for time invariant variables). However, equation (2) exhibits the 

different problem of correlation between the transformed lagged dependent variable and 

transformed error term. Here the overall impact of the correlations is negative, and is the well-

known Nickell (1981) bias. Bond (2002) states that these biases can be used to provide an 

informal test for an estimator of the lagged dependent variable: the estimated coefficient should 

be bounded below by the outcome from OLS (which gives the maximum upwards bias) but 

above by the fixed effects estimate (which gives the maximum downwards bias). Due to these 

problems, the standard approach is to find a suitable instrument that is correlated with the 

potentially endogenous variable (the more strongly correlated the better), but uncorrelated with 

εit. With GMM, instrumentation is not confined to one instrument per parameter to be 
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estimated, the possibility exists of defining more than one moment condition per parameter to 

be estimated. It is this possibility that is exploited in the GMM estimation of dynamic panel 

models, first proposed by Holtz-Eakin et al. (1988). The two models popularly implemented 

are the “difference” GMM estimator (Arellano and Bond, 1991) and the “system” GMM 

estimator (Arellano and Bover 1995). Greene (2002, p.308) explains that suitable instruments 

come from within the dataset: the lagged difference (yit-2 – yit-3); and the lagged level yit-2. 

Both of these should satisfy the two conditions for valid instruments, since they are likely to 

be highly correlated with (yi,t1  yi,t2) but not with it - I,t-1). 

It is this easy availability of such “internal” instruments (i.e. from within the dataset) that the 

GMM estimators exploit. The “difference” GMM estimator follows the Arellano and Bond 

(1991) data transformation, where differences are instrumented by levels. The “system” GMM 

estimator adds to this one extra layer of instrumentation where the original levels are 

instrumented with differences (Arellano and Bover 1995). For three main reasons, system 

GMM is used rather than difference GMM. Firstly, system GMM allows for more instruments 

and can dramatically improve efficiency (compared to difference GMM) (Roodman 2009, 

p.86). Secondly, any gaps in a panel sample is unbalanced - are magnified by difference GMM 

when compared to system GMM. Indeed this was a motivating factor for the creation and 

development of system GMM) (Roodman 2009, p. 104). Thirdly, unlike difference GMM, 

system GMM does not expunge the fixed effects which are important in IB research. 

Before estimating any dynamic panel model there are two important (and linked) 

considerations. Firstly, which of the regressors are to be treated as potentially endogenous and 

which strictly exogenous? Secondly, how many instruments to use? There are diagnostic tests 

available to help with this choice of endogeneity or exogeneity, and other relevant tests to 

further enhance the   reliability of the study results. The choice of which regressors are to be 
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treated as endogenous and exogenous is coupled with the consideration of how many 

instruments should be used, because that choice, in part, generates the instruments. 

A high number of regressors treated as endogenous means that a higher number of instruments 

are employed, ceteris paribus. Researchers can also affect the instrument count by changing 

the lag length to be used for instrumentation, and good practice is to test results for their 

robustness to different lag length choices (and hence different instrument counts). Diagnostic 

tests are available for the appropriateness of the instrumentation collectively, and also for the 

subsets of instruments created by the regressors that are treated as exogenous or endogenous, 

as well as those generated by the lagged dependent variable. In STATA, the xtabond2 

command contains a built in check on first and second order autocorrelation in first differences, 

which is an additional check on the appropriateness of the instrumentation. The diagnostics of 

the chosen model should indicate that first order autocorrelation is present, but second order is 

not. The J tests, Hansen and Sargan, inspect all the generated instruments together, with a null 

hypothesis of exogenous instruments. Low p-values mean that the instruments are not 

exogenous and thus do not satisfy the orthogonality conditions for their use.  

In IB research, some of the GMM studies do not test (or at least report) the Hansen J test result, 

hence, this study used Sargan test to examine the validity of the study instruments. Other pre-

diagnostic tests also considered in this study are issues of multicollinearity and 

heteroscedasticity. This research employs both correlation matrix of predictor variables to 

detect if they are highly correlated usually above 0.80 or 0.90 as well as, the value of Tolerance 

(value should not be less than .10) and Variance Inflators Factors (value should not be above 

10). Any evidence of heteroscedasticity in this research is addressed with the use of VCE robust 

standard errors in STATA software.  

In order to meet the required dataset distributional assumptions, like normality of the dataset, 

a log base 10 transformation was done for all variables employed (consistent with; Kumar, 
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2001). Conducting a log base 10 transformation not only improve the symmetry of data 

distribution but also help to minimise or eliminate other potential problems associated with 

heteroskedasticity and endogeneity in the study model (Saunders and Thornhill, 2012). The 

conditions that warranted the need for log transformation in this study is that, it was observed 

that the study dataset had large mean variations which may led to skewness in the data 

distribution (Allan and Randy, 2005). However, in this study all the variables used in the 

models (developed in empirical chapters) are expressed in ratios with the numerator data for 

the host countries (i.e. Nigeria) divided by the denominator represents data for home countries. 

Expressing the dataset in ratios have the advantage of minimising skewness of the dataset and, 

also eliminate the effect of inflation on monetary data (Saunders and Thornhill, 2012). 

Expressing the dataset in ratios, may not completely eliminate mean variations. A log10 

transformation became necessary to equalise the variation squeezing the groups with the larger 

standard deviations and stretching data with the smaller values and standard deviations (Allan 

and Randy, 2005; Saunders and Thornhill, 2012).  

6.8 Chapter Summary 

This chapter provides an extensive review of the methodological literature through the review 

of alternative research paradigms, designs and philosophies for conducting academic research. 

The chapter also showed the choice of research methods and methodologies on either a specific 

or a combination of chosen paradigms and philosophies. The research design, methodology 

and methods used in this study is the quantitative research design approach, and this 

quantitative data is analysed using STATA analytical. This approach is considered appropriate 

because this study seeks to investigate the determinants of Nigeria’s Oil and Gas FDI and its 

impact on economic growth and international trade. This approach corroborates with previous 

studies on ‘determinants’ and ‘impact’ in the IB and FDI literature. 
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7.0 Chapter Seven: Analysis and Discussion of the Determinants of Oil and Gas FDI 

in Nigeria 

7.1 Introduction 

As elaborately discussed in Section 1.2 in Chapter One (on the rationale of the study), in 

Chapter 3 (which provides the underpinning theoretical and conceptual framework of the 

determinants of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria. This current chapter aims to carry out an empirical 

analysis examining the determinants of oil and gas FDI into Nigeria as a whole and from OECD 

and non-OECD countries into Nigeria. This analysis will provide empirical evidence as to the 

most important determinants of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria and that from OECD and non-OECD 

countries. The chapter is structured into six main sections as follows: after the introduction, the 

next section explains the study sample and study model. The third section discussed the 

dependent variable used in this chapter. The fourth section discusses the independent variables 

for both predictive and control variables. The fifth section discusses the empirical results 

synthesised with the relevant empirical literature. The sixth section discusses the findings. The 

last section summarises the chapter. 

7.2 Sample and Study Model 

As discussed in Chapter 6, this study follows a deductive research approach based on a 

quantitative research method. The dataset used in this chapter covers a period of 17 years from 

2001 to 2017, making a total of 306 observations. The dataset is analysed in three separate 

models; at the country-level as a whole, the OECD group and the non-OECD group. The OECD 

countries group is made up of 204 observations and non-OECD countries group is made up of 

102 observations. The dataset will be analysed using dynamic panel data analysis proposed by 

Blundell and Bond (1998) known in methodology literature as sys-GMM (system Generalized-

Method-of-Moment). The study model developed here aims to analyse determinants of oil and 
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gas FDI in Nigeria. Variables in equation (1) are in line with the study analytical framework 

developed from the reviewed extant empirical literature on FDI in Nigeria and other developing 

countries. Specifically, the equation captures the effect of Market seeking FDI, Resource 

seeking FDI, Efficiency seeking FDI, Policy liberalisation factors, Infrastructural factors, and 

Institutional/Political risk factors on FDI inflows in Nigeria’s oil and gas industry. 

FDIiit = α + β1Market-seekingit + β2Efficiency-seekingit + β3Natural resource-seekingit + 

β4Trade Opennessit + β5Infrastructureit +   β6Institutional/political riskit + β7Policy-

liberalisationit + β8FDIiit-1 + β8FinancialCrisis + εit……………..……………………….(1) 

Where εit represents the error term. 

7.3 Dependent Variable 

Given due consideration to the availability of FDI data within the research context, the 

dependent variable for this study will be FDI capital expenditures by foreign MNEs in Nigeria 

oil and gas industry. The data for oil and gas FDI includes for all three sectors: the downstream 

sector, midstream sector and upstream sector published by Nigeria Bureau of Statistics and 

Central Bank of Nigeria. The choice for FDI capital expenditure as the dependent variable is 

due to the lack of availability for other potential proxies, like project count variable or job data. 

Also, FDI capital expenditure happens to be widely used in FDI empirical studies and within 

the study context (see, Obwona, 2001; Kyereboah-Coleman and Agyire-Tettey, 2008; Udoh 

and Egwaikhide, 2008; Dauda, 2009; Wafure and Nurudeen, 2010). 

7.4 Independent Variables and Justification 

The choice of independent variables for this study is identified from extant empirical studies 

which form the study analytical framework. Table 9 shows the study variables used in this 

analysis. The study examines three main determinants of FDI including market-seeking; 

efficiency-seeking; and natural resource-seeking. In Model (1) above, the first predictive 
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variable is market-seeking (proxied by GDP per capita). Studies have shown that market size, 

measured by GDP, GDP per capita, GNP, or GNP per capita, has a significant effect on inward 

FDI (Zhang, 2000; Wei and Liu, 2001). These authors argue that rapid economic growth creates 

large domestic markets and business opportunities for foreign firms to invest. For instance, 

Swain and Zhang (1997) analysing data of FDI in China in the period of 1978-92, used GDP 

and real GDP growth rate; Liu et al (1997) using GDP, GDP growth, wages, concluded that 

market size is the fourth most important economic factors for the pledged FDI in China. In the 

case of Nigeria, Abdul (2007) using panel data and regression analysis further reveal that large 

domestic market, high growth rate, modern infrastructure and friendly business environment 

are important in attracting FDI. These results also found support from Dauda (2009) and 

Ibrahim and Sadiat (2009). The second predictive variable in Model (2) is efficiency-seeking 

(proxied by labour force). Using labour force as a measure of efficiency-seeking motivation is 

in line with studies such as Liu et al (1997) and Zhang and Yuk (2000). These studies showed 

that foreign firms can take advantage of low-cost labour force by investing in developing 

countries. Zhang and Yuk (2000) found that China’s relative cheap labour force greatly 

encourage HK Multinationals to invest in Mainland China. Noorbakhsh et al., (1999) showed 

that the availability of low-cost unskilled labour was a prominent location-specific determinant 

of FDI in developing countries. Ajayi (2006) showed that labour force (slitted according to 

levels of skills and cost) are determinants of FDI. In terms of natural resource-seeking the study 

employs fuel export as a proxy. This is consistent to previous studies along this line of research 

enquiry (Asiedu, 2006; Mohamed and Sidiropoulos, 2010; Mhlanga et al., 2010). In IB 

research, the consensus is that firms can increase their competitiveness by investing in certain 

locations that offer access to particular natural resources of better quality and for a lower real 

cost than in the country of origin (Dunning and Lundan, 2008). Dunning and Lundan (2008) 

further reteriated that such locations ensure minimisation of production costs and security of 
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sources of supply. Hence, a statistically significant positive relation is thus expected for factor 

endowments of natural resources and FDI (see Table 9 below). Asiedu (2006) used the weight 

of fuel and mineral exports in total exports since their sample was based on Sub-Saharan 

African nations that have enormous endowments of fuel and minerals, and reported a 

statistically significant positive relation. Mohamed and Sidiropoulos (2010) only used fuel, 

because this is the natural resource of relevance in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) 

countries and found similar results as Asiedu (2006). Mhlanga et al. (2010), who used a dummy 

variable to measure natural resource endowments in SADC countries, and found inconclusive 

results. 

Insert Table 9 here 

7.5 Empirical Analysis and Key Findings 

Insert Table 10 and 11 here 

Before empirically proffering solutions to the research questions, the study conducted several 

pre- and post-estimation tests with a view to providing valid and reliable results. The pre-

estimation tests include normality, multicollinearity and heteroskedasticity tests. In terms of 

normality, Appendix 1 presents the descriptive statistics, showing the key features of the study 

dataset (in relative terms) before log transformation and Appendix 2 shows the key features 

after log transformation. Based on the pooled dataset, the average of FDI was 1257, with a 

maximum of 20562 and standard deviation of 36.27. Similar patterns were also observed for 

other variables (such as; GDP, labour force, fuel export, trade, rule of law, mobile subscription, 

interest rate, and technology). As shown in Appendix 1, it is observed that the dataset has 

unequal variation with a large mean and large standard deviations. In other to conform the 

dataset to normality, a log10 transformation became necessary to equalise the variation 

squeezing the groups with the larger standard deviations, and stretching data with the smaller 
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values and standard deviations as exhibited in Appendix 2 (Saunders & Thornhill, 2012). This 

was done for all the study variables with a prefix “In” with each variable.  

For the multicollinearity test, both the collinearity table matrix and VIF test was conducted. 

Multicollinearity exists if the study variables are highly correlated usually above 80% or 90% 

of the correlation matrix or the VIF value should not be above 10 or tolerance values not less 

than 0.10. In Table 10 and Table 11, there is no multicollinearity problem present in the 

calculated matrix. Usually, resolving problems associated with multicollinearity is usually by 

including only one of the variables at a time in the estimated model. This procedure would have 

been used in this study, as there is no sufficient evidence to support the multicollinearity 

problem. Another pre-estimation test employed for this study is the Breusch-Pagan / Cook-

Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity. The test shows that the study dataset shows evidence 

heteroskedasticity problem and hence, will be resolved using VCE robust standard errors in 

every estimation. As per the post-estimation tests, three tests are conducted including Wald 

test, Arallano-Bond test for autocorrelation and Sargan test of overidentification restrictions on 

instrumental variables. The results of the post-estimated tests would be explained after every 

estimated model. 

Insert Table 12 here 

Table 12 shows the empirical results of the study country-level analysis for inward FDI into 

Nigeria as a whole, by OECD and non-OECD countries using sys-GMM estimation. The Wald 

diagnostic test indicates that the models have sufficient explanatory power to explain the 

changes in oil and gas FDI and the results of the first-order and second-order serial correlation 

(AR1 and AR2) indicate that the error term from the models does not exhibit second-order 

serial correlation (Cameron and Trivedi 2010) while the results of the Sargan test confirmed 

that there is no problem with the validity of instruments used. 
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As shown in Table 12, GDP per capita as a proxy for market-seeking is seen to be positively 

significant for country-level at 5% level of significance (with coefficient 0.0245), OECD at 

10% level of significance (with coefficient 0.3369) and non-OECD countries at 10% level of 

significance (with coefficient 0.0083). This empirical evidence provides statistical support for 

H1, H1a and H1b. For resource-seeking motivation, fuel export is statistically significant at 

10% level (with coefficient 0.0341) as a whole, OECD at 10% level of significance (with 

coefficient 0.1736) and non-OECD countries at 1% level of significance (with coefficient 

0.2915). This provides statistical support for H2, H2a and H2b. The proxy for efficiency-

seeking (Labour Force) is positive and statistically significant at 1% level for Nigeria as a 

whole and OECD countries estimated observations with coefficient 0.1149 and 0.2095 

respectively, and non-OECD with coefficient 0.0887 at 10% level of significance. This 

provides statistical support for H3, H3a and H3b.  

As per the study control variables, oil and gas FDI lagged one year is positive and statistically 

significant in all estimated models. Trade (proxied by the sum of import and export) is positive 

and statistically significant at 1% level of significance (with coefficient 0.1201) as a whole, 

OECD at 1% level of significance (with coefficient 0.1556) and non-OECD countries at 1% 

level of significance (with coefficient 0.1667). The proxy for institutional/political risk is the 

rule of law and as expected it is negative but only statistically significant for non-OECD 

countries at 10% level of significance. As per infrastructure, proxied by mobile subscription it 

is positive and statistically significant at 5% level of significance (with coefficient 0.0553) as 

a whole, OECD at 5% level of significance (with coefficient 0.9607) and non-OECD countries 

at 1% level of significance (with coefficient 0.3791). In terms of policy liberalisation (proxy 

by interest rate) is negative but statistically significant for country level, OECD and non-OECD 

countries. The financial crisis was found to be insignificant for all the study observations. 

7.6 Discussion of Results 
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This study empirical results show that OECD countries are more attracted by market-seeking 

and efficiency-seeking, while, non-OECD are more attracted by resource-seeking motivation. 

These empirical results corroborate with prior studies such as Chakrabarti (2001), Vial (2002), 

Frenkel et al. (2004), Carstensen and Toubal (2004), Nunes and Oscategui (2006), Moosa and 

Cardak (2006), Ang (2008). These authors argued that the size of the domestic market could 

attract more FDI inflows due to the benefits of the economies of scale and to exploit potential 

economic prospect. Jordaan (2004) argued that market-seeking FDI is attracted to markets 

(with greater purchasing power), where firms can potentially receive a higher return on their 

capital and by implication receive higher profit from their investments. This study empirical 

results also draw support from Nunes and Oscategui (2006), who examined 15 Latin American 

countries and found a positive relationship between market size (measured by GDP) and FDI. 

Ang (2008) showed that a 1% increase in real GDP would lead to about 0.95% increase in 

inward FDI, representing an almost one-to-one relationship. These findings are similar with 

other empirical studies, like Chakrabarti (2001) after employing extreme bound analysis on a 

cross-section dataset of 135 countries, reported that market size (as measured by per-capita 

GDP) attracts FDI. Moosa and Cardak (2006) reported evidence in support of positive 

influence of market size (as measured by real GDP) effect on FDI. Resmini (2000) found that 

market size (as measured by GDP per capita and population size) are positively associated with 

FDI. These results suggest that the size of the domestic market influence more FDI inflows due 

to the benefits of the economies of scale and exploit potential economic prospect. Empirical 

studies in the case of Nigeria also show a positive association between market condition (either 

proxy by size or growth rate) and general FDI inflows. However, little is known on the effect 

of market conditions and FDI in the oil and gas sector in Nigeria. Like every other investment, 

FDI in oil and gas can also be targeted on the domestic market to meet the demand in the 

midstream/downstream industry of the sector (e.g., refining, transportation and marketing of 
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petroleum products). As such, the potential demand for FDI output becomes a relevant factor 

in investment decision choice. 

The study also found that oil and gas FDI in Nigeria is positively influenced by natural 

resource-seeking (proxied by fuel export) for all the study observations including country-

level, OECD and non-OECD countries, but with the non-OECD countries having a higher 

desire for resources-seeking due to the size of the study estimated coefficient. These empirical 

results corroborate with prior studies such as Morisset (2000), Asiedu (2002), Mohamed and 

Sidiropoulos (2010) and Pan (2016). Countries like Angola, Botswana, Namibia and Nigeria 

have received foreign investment targeted at the oil and minerals sectors, Asiedu (2006), 

reported that countries that are endowed with natural resources attract more FDI. Dauda and 

Stein (2007) reported that endowments of natural resources are significant determinants of FDI 

in Nigeria. Resource-seeking motivations occur as a result of the availability of natural 

resources at a relatively lower cost in host countries compared to home countries. Natural 

resource seeking FDI is dependent on the fact that such resources desired for are location 

specific. Dunning (1993) emphasised the need to guarantee a cheaper and safer supply of 

natural resources to justify much of the FDI inflows in the 1800s and the nearly 1900’s mostly 

to less developed areas of the globe from the most industrialised nations which are Europe, 

USA and Japan.  

The study also found that oil and gas FDI in Nigeria is positively influenced by efficiency-

seeking (proxied by labour force) for all the study observations including country-level, OECD 

and non-OECD countries. But with the OECD countries having a higher desire for efficiency-

seeking due to the size of the study estimated coefficient. These findings are consistent with 

previous studies that showed that MNEs take advantage of differences in factor costs among 

locations (Meier, 1995; Noorbakhsh et al., 2001; Mina, 2007; Sadig, 2009; Vijayakumar et al., 

2010). Here, FDI by MNEs from higher-cost regions into low-cost regions in order to reduce 
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costs and gain efficiency. Dasgupta et al. (1996) supported this view when they revealed that 

Japanese MNEs are more interested in low wage labour in their FDI in Asia. Root and Ahmed 

(1979) found that human capital and skilled labour are not a significant determinant of FDI 

inflows for 58 developing countries examined in their study. Narula (2002) contrast the results 

with those obtained for 18 industrialised countries, where technological capability and human 

skills are found to be highly significant and correctly signed. Narula (2002) argued that the 

inward investment into industrialised countries is increasingly aimed at seeking 

complementary created assets, unlike developing countries. Efficiency-seeking FDI exploits 

the existing competitive advantages of the firm in a short-to-medium term but does not 

essentially transform its core competence in enhancing long-term competitiveness. Efficiency-

seeking FDI engaged in by firms intend to increase efficiency through the exploitation of 

economies of scope and scale, as well as common ownership. Dunning (1993) suggested that 

efficiency-seeking FDI usually comes in effect after either market or resource seeking FDI are 

realised thereby increasing the profitability of the firms. Scholars have argued that an 

efficiency-seeking FDI occurs as a result of investors that seek locations with a lower cost for 

its operations especially with regards to labour as low labour costs attract more investment in 

host countries. 

With regards to trade which is the sum of exports and imports respectively, the study also found 

that oil and gas FDI in Nigeria is positively influenced by trade and is significant for all the 

study observations including country-level, OECD and non-OECD countries. The results show 

that more imports from home countries lead to less FDI from the OECD and the non-OECD 

countries when regressed seperately, indicating therefore that import (as a proxy for trade 

liberalisation) and FDI are substitutes. Also, export is negative when separately regressed and 

has a significant effect on Nigeria’s FDI indicating that export does not attract foreign 

investors. Vijayakumar et al. (2010) found an insignificant effect of trade openness on FDI 
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inflows in BRICS countries. Liargovas and Skandalis (2012) utilised the eight measures of 

trade openness and found a positive impact of trade openness in attracting FDI in the 

developing economies. Belloumi (2014) also established the long-term relationship between 

trade openness and FDI in Tunisia. Khan and Hye (2014) argued that trade liberalisation 

implies a lower level of tariffs and trade restrictions for foreign investors who seek cost 

efficiency. Shah and Samdani (2015) documented the positive effect of trade liberalisation on 

FDI inflows in D-8 countries. Zaman, Donghui, Yasin, Zaman, and Imran (2018) also found a 

positive impact of trade openness on FDI inflows along with other determinants such as 

exchange rate, GDP per capita and inflation. Nieman and Thies (2018) and Camarero, Gómez-

Herrera and Tamarit (2018) evidenced the complementary relation between FDI and trade 

openness in EU countries. Sahin (2018) evidenced the long-term bi-directional causal 

relationship between international trade and FDI in BRICS countries. 

The empirical results show that interest rates as a proxy for policy liberalisation have a negative 

effect on pooled country level and OECD countries, but insignificant results were found for 

non- OECD countries. The negative effect on pooled and OECD countries compared to the 

non-OECD corroborate the work of Kisto (2017) where the concept is that there is a low-

interest rate to where there is a high-interest rate until the interest rate is equal everywhere, 

assuming that no barriers to capital movement such as risks, and uncertainties exist. Moosa 

(2002) argued that the effect of the exchange rate on FDI could be uncertain as it depends upon 

the destination of goods produced by MNCS in the host country. Aqeel and Nishat (2004) and 

Lily et al. (2014) showed the negative effect of currency depreciation on FDI inflows; in this 

case currency appreciation increases the expected returns on FDI for foreign investors. Ain and 

Naseem (2017) documented the positive effect of currency devaluation on FDI because it 

provides foreign investors to increase their wealth by transferring investments to host country 

like Pakistan. Chowdhury and Mavrotas (2006) identified the bidirectional causal relation 
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between economic growth and FDI. On the other hand, Hansen and Rand (2006) made an 

empirical investigation of 31 developing countries and they found that economic growth does 

not lead to higher FDI inflows in the host country; it is rather FDI that stimulates economic 

growth through technology transfer and knowledge transmission to the host economy. Khan 

and Hye (2014) found insignificant effect of economic growth on FDI inflows in Pakistan. 

Similarly, Belloumi (2014) found inconclusive results of economic growth on FDI. 

The importance of infrastructure and its attendant development to FDI flows was measured by 

mobile cellular subscriptions and found to be significantly related to FDI for the country-level, 

OECD and non-OECD countries. This finding is consistent with other results from Campos 

and Kinoshita’s (2003) as well as Okafor (2014) as this type of infrastructure is positively 

influenced by mobile cellular subscriptions. Although, it can be deduced from the larger section 

of FDI literature that the level of infrastructure development for Africa has received very little 

attention as well as low levels of FDI in comparison to other regions (Kariuki, 2015). Also, 

some other authors such as (Dupasquier and Osakwe, 2006) did not find infrastructure to be a 

significant variable for FDI. 

This study also examined the rule of law as well as financial crisis, this study found that both 

had negative relationship with FDI inflows; this suggests that inflows from both OECD and 

non-OECD countries in Nigeria’s OGFDI were deterred during the financial crisis but 

insignificant. Studies by Bevan and Estrin (2004) observed that the rule of law, if upheld, has 

an impact on FDI inflows since they affected the magnitude of investment, choice of entry 

mode, probability of survival and variety of international expansion strategies. The findings of 

this study also corroborates similar results by Anyanwu (2012) who argued that the rule of law 

and the quality of institution didn’t only attract FDI but it also creates the enabling environment 

and conditions to which domestic firms emerge and invest abroad. Hashmi et al. (2020) 

reported that FDI inflows are more positively influenced by military/authoritarian regime 
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exchange rate, trade openness and gross fixed capital formation. Madani and Nobakht (2014) 

reported the positive effect of democracy on FDI inflows in Upper-Middle-Income countries. 

Wisniewski and Pathan (2014) identified the positive impact of new dimensions of the political 

environment such as the presidential system, complete control of the executive government 

and long-standing history of political parties on FDI in OECD countries. Dang (2015) provided 

empirical evidence that political similarities between countries matter more for attracting FDI 

than democracy itself. They also concluded that MNCs do not invest in those countries where 

host governments spend excessive money on government spending, especially military 

expenditures. Nieman and Thies (2018) emphasised the role of democratic institutions in 

fostering property rights and attracting FDI in both developing and developed countries. Li 

(2009) investigated the effect of political regime on the expropriation of FDI by the host 

government in developing countries. He argued that democracies are less likely to be engaged 

in expropriation behaviour when there are long-term democracies and constraints on political 

leaders in the host country. Moreover, autocrat governments are less likely to expropriate 

foreign investors when such governments have long tenure and political constraints. However, 

Duanmu (2014) argued that state controlled MNEs use the influence of the home country to 

make investments in the host country and affect the expropriation risk in the host country. 

However, the level of such expropriation risk depends upon the economic dependence of the 

host country in the home country. Bastiaens (2016) investigated the positive effect of 

international investment contracts and the role of public deliberations in policymaking in 

authoritarian regimes for attracting FDI. He argued that though democracies are typically 

perceived as having lower political risk, authoritarian countries can substantially attract FDI 

by devising investors’ friendly policies. However, abusive or authoritarian regimes are 

associated with human rights violations and may deter FDI inflows (Hashmi et al., 2020). Also, 

the positive and significant coefficients reported for the self-reinforcing effects of oil and gas 
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FDI are consistent with findings reported in Zheng (2009), which adopted similar measures of 

FDI self-reinforcing effects and reported positive results. The implication of these results is 

that positive externalities from previous FDIs are an indication of the present condition, and 

the future prospects of the host location. Self-reinforcing effects also reflect the concentration 

of economic activities that give rise to economies of scale and positive externalities. 

 

7.7 Chapter Summary 

This chapter conducted an empirical analysis of the determinants of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria. 

This empirical evidence provides statistical support that inward oil and gas FDI in Nigeria (as 

a whole) is determined by market-seeking (proxied by GDP per capita), resource-seeking 

(proxied by fuel export) and efficiency-seeking (proxied by labour force).  However, the study 

further reveals that these results differ when compared between OECD countries vs non-OECD 

countries FDI in Nigeria.  The empirical results show that OECD countries are more attracted 

by market-seeking and efficiency-seeking, while the non-OECD countries have a higher desire 

for resources-seeking due to the size of the study estimated coefficients.  In terms of the study 

control variables, it is observed that oil and gas FDI in Nigeria is positively influenced by trade 

for all the study observations (including pooled country-level, OECD and non-OECD 

countries). Interest rates as a proxy for policy liberalisation have a negative effect on pooled 

country level and OECD countries, but insignificant results were found for non-OECD 

countries. Infrastructure (measured by mobile cellular subscriptions) was found to be 

significantly related to FDI for the country-level, OECD and non-OECD countries. Rule of law 

and financial crisis although insignificant, both are found to have negative impact on oil and 

gas FDI inflows from OECD and non-OECD countries to Nigeria. Lastly, the study also 

controls for previous years oil and gas FDI into Nigeria (lagged one year). This was found to 
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have positive and significant impact on oil and gas FDI in Nigeria but with non-OECD 

countries having a higher impact.  
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8.0 Chapter Eight: Analysis and Discussion on the Impact of Oil and Gas FDI on 

Nigeria’s Economic Growth 

8.1 Introduction 

As discussed in Section 1.2, on the rationale of the research gap and also in Chapter 4, which 

provides the literature review on the theories of FDI and economic growth, and the conceptual 

framework and hypothesis development about the impact of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria, this 

current chapter aims to carry out an empirical analysis of the impact of oil and gas FDI in 

Nigeria. In addition, the empirical analysis will also examine the impact of oil and gas FDI 

from OECD and non-OECD countries into Nigeria. This analysis will provide empirical 

evidence on the impact of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria and that from OECD and non-OECD 

countries. The chapter is structured into six main sections as follows: after the introduction, the 

next section explains the study sample and study model. The third section discusses the 

dependent variable used in this chapter. The fourth section discusses the independent variables 

for both predictive and control variables. The fifth section discusses the empirical results 

synthesised with the relevant empirical literature. The sixth section discusses the results. 

8.2 Sample and Study Model 

This study follows a deductive research approach based on a quantitative research method. The 

dataset used in this chapter covers a period of 17 years from 2001 to 2017 making a total 

observation of 306 and then grouped into OECD and non-OECD countries with 204 and 102 

observations respectively. The dataset is analysed using dynamic panel data analysis proposed 

by Blundell and Bond (1998) known in methodology literature as sys-GMM (system 

Generalized-Method-of-Moment). The main purpose of the chapter is to investigate the impact 

of FDI on economic growth in Nigeria. The study model is based on the endogenous growth 

theory, based on the assumption that FDI contributes to economic growth directly and 
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indirectly through several other factors to bring about technical progress and human capital 

development. These other independent variables which are assumed typically to influence the 

economic growth will be included in the model in line with H4 to H8. Thus, in order to test the 

hypotheses of this study empirically, the effects of FDI on economic growth, the study model 

are modified as follows: 

 

gdp = a + b1 FDI + b2 HC + b3 TRD +b4 TECH + b5 INST + b6 Control variable + e 

 

GDP represents the Dependent Variable proxy by GDP per capita, and the Independent 

Variables are: FDI represents FDI inflows, HC represents human capital proxy by share of 

secondary school and university enrolment in the population, TRD the trade measured by the 

ratio of exports and import as a percentage of GDP. TECH represents technology proxy by the 

ratio of FDI inflows to GDP, and INST represents institutional quality proxy by the number of 

violent riots and politically motivated strikes. All the variables used in the above model are 

expressed in ratios with the numerator data for the host countries divided by the denominator 

represents data for home countries 

8.3 Dependent Variable 

GDP as a dependent variable measure the market size and economic growth in this case 

Nigeria. Several studies have used a different measure of GDP. For example, Tang et al. (2008), 

Jayachandran and Seilan (2010), Elboiashi (2011), and Asghar et al. (2011) utilise real GDP as 

a proxy of economic growth. Contrastingly, other studies like Mencinger (2003), Frimpong 

and Oteng-Abayie (2006), and Lo et al. (2013) utilise annual GDP growth rate to measure 

economic growth. For this study, the Dependent Variable proxy by annual GDP growth will 

be obtained from the World Bank (World Development Indicators, 2016). In the case of this 
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study, two measures of GDP were considered as alternatives to each other this includes GDP 

per capita and GDP per annual growth. After several analyses, GDP per capita was found to be 

the best performing variable for this study in examining FDI-growth nexus. 

8.4 Independent Variable 

On the predictive effect, FDI is expected to have a significant positive effect on the growth of 

the host economy due to the transfer of technology and improved management expertise to 

boost competition and performance for both foreign and local firms (Ayanwale, 2007; 

Koojaroenprasit, 2012; Melnyk et al., 2014; Otto et al., 2014). FDI inflows data will be 

obtained from the several published reports by the CBN, NBS, FT. Another predictive variable 

is human capital development, and this study follows the argument that the rate of economic 

growth is affected by the stock of human capital in the host country (Ayanwale, 2007; 

Koojaroenprasit, 2012). Thus, human capital development will be proxied using data on labour 

force also obtained from the World Bank’s World Development Indicators report. Another 

predictive variable for this study is trade openness. It expected that an open economy to trade 

increase competitiveness which also has effects on increased export or import, investments, 

foreign exchange, employment, productivity and then, economic growth (Borensztein et al., 

1998; Wei et al., 2001). 

The role of technology transfer through FDI in economic development has been established in 

the literature (Olofsodotter, 1998; Carkovic and Levine, 2002; Ayanwale, 2007). Thus, another 

predictive variable for this study is the ratio of oil and gas FDI inflows to GDP measuring 

knowledge transfers and adaptation to new technology brought along by FDI inflows obtained 

from the World Bank’s World Development Indicators. This proxy has been used by Elboiashi 

(2011) in a study of impact FDI on economic growth in developing countries. Another 

predictive variable for this study is institutional quality. The measure for institutional quality 

in the context of Nigeria reflects the level of political stability. Political stability is usually 
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measured by the probability of a change of government, as well as political violence as 

measured by the sum of the frequency of political assassinations, violent riots and politically 

motivated strikes (Ayanwale, 2007). It is widely acknowledged that when a country is 

politically unstable its economic growth is hindered. Political instability is proxied by data on 

rule of law obtained from the Nigeria Bureau of Statistics. Authors such as Henisz (2000), 

Jensen (2008), Li and Resnick (2003) have shown that strong courts and adherence to the rule 

of law also contribute to political stability, a matter of serious concern for both foreign and 

domestic investors. In additional, Wheeler and Mody (1992) argued that the quality of 

infrastructure reduces operating costs, facilitates production and thereby promotes FDI. Hence, 

good infrastructure should increase productivity which in turns promotes economic growth. 

Infrastructure is proxied by data on mobile phone subscriptions. See Table 13 below for a 

detailed description of the study variables. In terms of the control variables, the study control 

for the effect of previous economic growth (GDP lagged one year) and financial crisis (proxied 

using a dummy variable) (this is consistent with Zheng, 2009). 

Insert Table 13 here 

8.5 Empirical Analysis and Key Findings 

Insert Tables14, 15 and 16 here 

Before empirically proffering solutions to the research questions, the study conducted several 

pre- and post-estimation tests with a view to providing valid and reliable results. The pre-

estimation tests include normality, multicollinearity and heteroskedasticity tests. In terms of 

normality, Appendix 1 presents the descriptive statistics, showing the key features of the study 

dataset (in relative terms) before log transformation and Appendix 2 shows the key features 

after log transformation. Based on the pooled dataset, the average of FDI was 1257, with a 

maximum of 20562 and standard deviation of 36.27. Similar patterns were also observed for 

other variables (such as; GDP, labour force, fuel export, trade, rule of law, mobile subscription, 
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interest rate, and technology). As shown in Appendix 1, it is observed that the dataset has 

unequal variation with a large mean and large standard deviations. In other to conform the 

dataset to normality, a log10 transformation became necessary to equalise the variation 

squeezing the groups with the larger standard deviations, and stretching data with the smaller 

values and standard deviations as exhibited in Appendix 2 (Saunders & Thornhill, 2012). This 

was done for all the study variables with a prefix “In” with each variable.  

For the multicollinearity test in Tables 14 and 15, the summary shows that there is no 

multicollinearity problem. Multicollinearity exists if the study variables are highly correlated 

usually above 80% or 90% of the correlation matrix or the VIF value should not be above 10 

or tolerance values not less than 0.10. Table 16 presents empirical results from the dynamic 

panel data analyses conducted on the impact of oil and gas FDI on economic growth in Nigeria. 

This study employed GDP per capita as proxy for the dependent variable. Table 16 shows the 

empirical results for aggregated country-level, OECD and non-OECD countries groups. 

As shown in Table 16, inward oil and gas FDI in Nigeria has a significant positive effect on 

economic growth for country-level at 10% level (with coefficient 0.0427), OECD at 10% level 

(with coefficient 0.6711) and non-OECD countries at 5% level (with coefficient 0.0153), this 

provides statistical support for H4, H4a and H4b. Human capital (proxied by labour force) 

shows that the labour force influences the impact of oil and gas FDI on economic growth in 

Nigeria for all the study observations, as shown in Table 16 with significance level for country-

level at 1% level (with coefficient 0.1149), OECD at 5% level (with coefficient 0.2095) and 

non-OECD countries at 10% (with coefficient 0.0887), this provides statistical support for H5. 

Trade liberalisation proxied by international trade (sum of total import and export), has a 

significant positive impact on Nigeria’s economic growth for country-level at 5% level (with 

coefficient 0.1201), OECD at 5% level (with coefficient 0.1556) and non-OECD countries at 

5% level (with coefficient 0.1667), this provides statistical support for H6. Infrastructure 
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proxied by mobile phone subscription shows that mobile phones subscriptions have a 

significant positive effect on Nigeria’s economic growth for country-level at 1% level (with 

coefficient 0.0414), OECD at 5% level (with coefficient 0.8800) and non-OECD countries at 

5% level (with coefficient 2.7993). This thus provides statistical support for H7. 

Political/institutional influence proxied by the rule of law the results show that rule of law has 

a significant negative effect on Nigeria’s economic growth at 1% level for all estimated models. 

This thus provides statistical support for H8. 

The Wald diagnostic test indicates that the models have sufficient explanatory power to explain 

the changes in oil and gas FDI and the results of the first-order and second-order serial 

correlation (AR1 and AR2) indicate that the error term from the models does not exhibit 

second-order serial correlation (Cameron and Trivedi 2010) while the results of the Sargan test 

confirmed that there is no problem with the validity of instruments used. 

8.6 Discussion of Findings 

This study empirical results show that OGFDI has a significant positive effect on Nigeria’s 

economic growth. However, OGFDI from OECD countries have higher positive effect on 

Nigeria’s economic growth than non-OECD countries OGFDI in Nigeria (due to the size of the 

estimated coefficient in Table 16). These findings corroborate with the body of literature that 

has documented a positive effect of FDI on economic growth (Amna et al., 2010; Benmamoun 

and Lehnert, 2013; Manelle and Mohamed, 2012). In the case of evidence from Nigeria, 

Ogiogio (1995) reports negative contributions of public investment to GDP growth in Nigeria 

for reasons of distortions. Aluko (1961), Brown (1962) and Obinna (1983) report positive 

linkages between FDI and economic growth in Nigeria. Endozien (1968) discusses the linkage 

effects of FDI on the Nigerian economy and submits that these have not been considered and 

that the broad linkage effects were lower than the Chenery–Watanabe average (Chenery and 

Watanabe, 1958). Oseghale and Amonkhienan (1987) found that FDI is positively associated 
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with GDP, concluding that greater inflow of FDI will spell a better economic performance for 

Nigeria. Ayanwale and Bamire (2001) assess the influence of FDI on firm-level productivity 

in Nigeria and report a positive spillover of foreign firms on domestic firm’s productivity. 

Ayanwale and Bamire (2004) report a positive and significant effect of FDI on the productivity 

of both domestic and foreign firms in the Nigerian Agro/agro Allied sector. Ayashagba and 

Abachi (2002) explored the relationship between FDI and economic growth in Nigeria during 

the period from 1980 to 1997 and found that FDI had significant impact on economic growth. 

Ayanwale (2007) employing an augmented growth model ascertained the relationship between 

the FDI and economic growth and found that openness to trade and available human capital is, 

however, not FDI inducing but FDI was found to contribute to economic growth in Nigeria. In 

contrasts, Ariyo (1998) found that only private domestic investment consistently contributed 

to raising GDP growth rates during the period considered (1970–1995). In a study on the impact 

of FDI on economic growth in Nigeria, for the period from 1970 to 2001, Akinlo (2004) shows 

that both private capital and lagged foreign capital have little and not statistically significant 

effect on the economic growth. The results seem to support the argument that extractive FDI 

might not be growth-enhancing as much as manufacturing FDI. Ayadi (2009) investigates the 

relationship between FDI and economic growth in Nigeria (1980 – 2007) and reported a very 

weak correlation and causality between the variables and recommends that infrastructural 

development, human capital building and strategic policies towards attracting FDI should be 

intensified. 

Unlike the findings that OGFDI from OECD countries have higher positive effect on Nigeria’s 

economic growth than non-OECD countries OGFDI in Nigeria. Benmamoun and Lehnert 

(2013) applied GMM on 23 developing countries and revealed a positive and significant impact 

of FDI on economic growth. Likewise, Manelle and Mohamed (2012) applying panel data 

estimation revealed that FDI has positive and significant impacts on the economic growth of 
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MENA countries. The crux of the debate is that increase in competition and higher efficiency 

due to the presence of MNEs may help trigger lower product prices and hence, increasing 

consumers’ spending or savings (Lahiri and Ono, 1998). Also, FDI can indirectly boost 

economic growth through employment opportunities by way of job creation (John, 2016). 

Koojaroenprasit (2012) attributed the higher efficiency of MNEs over domestic firms to 

augmentation of human capital through specialised training, technology and management 

expertise. 

Falki (2009) added that FDI contributes significantly to human resource development and 

capital formation. Another channel in which FDI potentially boosts economic growth is 

through “crowding in” effects on domestic investments which ultimately create positive 

“spillover effects” of technology transfer, knowledge and human capital development on 

domestic firms (Onyali and Okafor, 2014). Likewise, Kumar and Pradham (2002) analysed the 

relationship between FDI, growth and domestic investment for a sample of 107 developing 

countries for the period from 1980 to 99. Their model used flow of output as the dependent 

variable and domestic and foreign-owned capital stock, labour, human skills, capital stock and 

total factor productivity as their independent variables. Their results showed that panel data 

estimations in a production function framework suggest a positive effect of FDI on growth, 

although FDI appears to crowd out domestic investments in net terms, in general, some 

countries have had favourable effects of FDI on domestic investments in net terms, suggesting 

a role for host country policies. Ogbekor (2005) examines the role of FDI on the growth of 

Namibian economy from 1991 to 2001. Using a combination of bivariate and multivariate 

variable models, the study concludes that FDI aids economic growth potential. Tang et.al 

(2008) explored the causal link between FDI, domestic investment and economic growth in 

China between 1988 and 2003 using the multivariate VAR and ECM. The results indicated that 

there is bi-directional causality between domestic investment and economic growth, while 
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there is a single directional causality from FDI to domestic investment and economic growth. 

A study conducted by Iamsiraroj and Ulubasoglu (2015) that focused on over 140 countries 

from 1970 to 2009 concluded that economic growth is positively affected by FDI. Kizilkaya et 

al. (2016), using panel cointegration to investigate the impact of FDI and HDI on economic 

growth for 39 countries, revealed that there is evidence of cointegration and positive impact of 

FDI and human capital on GDP. 

In contrast, extant empirical study that has proposed negative effects of FDI on economic 

growth (Auty, 2001; Sach and Warner, 2001). For example, examining the contributions of 

foreign capital to the prosperity or poverty of LDCs, Oyinlola (1995) conceptualised foreign 

capital to include foreign loans, FDI and export earnings. Using Chenery and Stout’s two-gap 

model he concluded that FDI has a negative effect on economic development in Nigeria. Auty 

(2001) and Sachs and Warner (2001) revealed that resource seeking FDI in abundant resource 

countries in Africa underperform and have less prosperity or economic growth when compared 

to countries without resources. Auty (2001) described the negative relationship between a 

nation’s output and prosperity and natural resource abundance as natural resource curse. Sachs 

and Warner (2001) building upon the underlying assumptions of rentier state theory, claimed 

that resource wealth is linked to poor economic growth and other economic problems such as 

Dutch disease effects and poor performance of the agricultural and manufacturing sectors 

accompanied by an insufficient degree of diversification and extreme vulnerability towards 

external shocks. Some other studies have associated the resource curse by linking natural 

resources to violent conflicts (de Soysa 2000; Le Billon 2001). Obwona (2001) notes in his 

study of the determinants of FDI and their impact on growth in Uganda that macroeconomic 

policy, political stability and policy consistency are important parameters determining the flow 

of FDI into Uganda and that FDI affects growth positively but insignificantly. Athukorala 

(2003)’s study on the impact of FDI on economic growth in Sri Lanka between 1959 and 2002, 
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agrees that the regression results do not provide much support for the view of a robust link 

between FDI and growth in Sri Lanka. Chong-Sup Kim and Yeon-silkim (2008) found a 

negative relationship between Natural Resource Abundance and Economic Growth in Latin 

America. Gylfason and Zoega (2001), in a study of 85 countries from 1986 to 1988, identified 

that FDI in natural resources crowd out human capital, thereby inhibiting economic growth. 

Sala-i-Martin and Subramanian (2003) showed that heavy dependence on natural resources 

might hurt saving and investment indirectly by slowing down the development of the financial 

system. In a more recent study, Sengupta and Ntembe (2015) examined the impact of US FDI 

on economic growth in fourteen SSA countries but failed to find any evidence of the direct 

impact of US FDI on economic growth in the host countries. 

The empirical findings also revealed that human capital (proxied by labour force) influence the 

impact of oil and gas FDI on economic growth in Nigeria. This corroborates with studies that 

showed that economic growth is an all-inclusive concept that relates to several other factors, 

for example, human capital, trade openness, technology, domestic investment and institutional 

quality (Kurtishi-Kastrati, 2013). Roy and Savio (2017) applied panel cointegration technique 

to investigate whether FDI affects economic growth using panel data for 27 Asian economies, 

their study showed that FDI is growth-enhancing in Asia and that the extent of its impact 

depends on the threshold levels of absorptive capacities (measured by the levels of human 

capital and infrastructure). Srivastava and Talwar (2020) explored the relationship between 

human development index (HDI), and FDI impact on GDP, and revealed that that HDI and FDI 

are the statistically significant variables that positively impact the changes in GDP. Srivastava 

and Talwar (2020) also showed that the impact of HDI is of a larger magnitude than FDI. Thus, 

this explains that absorptive capacity plays a vital role in determining the relationship between 

FDI and economic growth. 
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Baharumshah and Almasaied (2014), who explore the role of FDI in economic growth in 

Malaysia, found that by cooperating FDI with human capital the result is a positive effect of 

growth in both the short and long term. It explains that the educational system allows the 

country to receive more from the positive spillover effect of FDI. The researchers also stated 

that the factors of Malaysia’s remarkable economic growth records over the past three decades 

were partly due to the contributions of education and financial institutions. 

Suryandari (2014) explains that the notion of absorptive capacity is to use the investments to 

produce value that an economy needs investment in the development process to promote 

attempts to accumulate funds, create infrastructure, and construct financial activity. Suryandari 

(2014) further noted that absorptive capacity was associated with the efficiency or productivity 

of the capital invested and was defined as the acceptable rate of return on an investment in a 

specific economy. According to Tang and Zhang (2016), absorptive capacity in the host 

country determines the benefits from FDI. Therefore, the dependency of a host country’s 

absorptive capacity throughout the whole FDI process is significant. Goldin (2014) explains 

the human capital as the skills owned by the labour forces which resulting in increased of an 

individual's productive capacity as it increased. The World Bank (2018) also define human 

capital similarly which is individual skills, health, knowledge and resilience. Plus, it highlights 

the importance of human capital investment which due to technological change, it caused the 

nature of work to evolve. Nguyen et al. (2009) argued that in order to receive benefits from 

FDI process, the host country is required to own a sufficient absorptive capacity related to 

human capital resources, the absorptive capacity of the domestic firm, financial system, 

technological, physical infrastructure, and institutional development. Kottaridi and Stengos 

(2010) confirmed that human capital has a nonlinear effect on economic growth even in the 

presence of FDI, which means that the changes of value in human capital does not correspond 

with the constant changes in economic growth. Baharumshah and Almasaied (2014), who 
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explore the role of FDI in economic growth in Malaysia, found that by cooperating FDI with 

human capital the result is a positive effect of growth in both the short and long term. It explains 

that the educational system allows the country to receive more from the positive spillover effect 

of FDI. Baharumshah and Almasaied (2014) also stated that the factors of Malaysia’s 

remarkable economic growth records over the past three decades were partly due to the 

contributions of education and financial institutions. 

In contrast, some studies based on developing countries failed to find supporting evidence. For 

example, Adewumi (2006) applying time-series analysis to annual data from 1970 to 2003 for 

selected Africa countries to examine the contribution of FDI to economic growth but failed to 

find any evidence statistically significant result. Herzer et al. (2008) examined 28 developing 

countries from Latin America, Asia and Africa, applied time series techniques from 1970-2003 

but found weak evidence that FDI enhances either a long-run or short-run GDP. Hytenget’s 

cross-country analysis (2014), found a lack of prior research with studies that integrate 

absorptive capacity on FDI and economic growth, which resulted in vagueness in the research. 

Absorptive capacity as being linked with a country’s FDI/trade policy, human capital, R&D, 

and also the country's infrastructure quality. 

Babalola et al. (2019) reported that trade openness boosts economic growth in a number of 

ways including technology transfer, bait for FDI, source of foreign exchange, and means of 

getting access to capital equipment to enhance development. In this thesis, trade (proxied by 

the sum of total import and export, and export of oil and gas) is also seen to influence the 

impact of oil and gas FDI on economic growth in Nigeria. These findings corroborate with 

Sothan (2015) who used panel cointegration for 21 Asian countries over the period from 1980 

to 2013 to examine the co-movement of FDI and exports on economic growth. They found that 

there was a long-run relationship between FDI, exports, and GDP for the examined countries. 

Balasubramanyam et al. (1996) in a study of 46 developing countries with a cross-section data 
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found that FDI has positive spillover effects on economic growth, but the magnitude is affected 

by host country trade policy. FDI is expected to promote competitiveness in the host location, 

encourage more export and import, may also generate foreign exchange, in turn, will have a 

multiplier effect on GDP. Basu et el (2003) using a panel of 23 countries, found a co-integrated 

relationship between FDI and GDP growth. Moreover, thus, emphasised that trade openness is 

a crucial determinant of the impact of FDI on growth in open economies. Ewetan and Okodua 

(2013) after employing time-series data on Nigeria’s foreign export and GDP growth from 

1970-2010, the study VAR model did not support the Export-Led Growth hypothesis for 

Nigeria. Zhang (2001), has researched 11 countries in East Asia and Latin America and stated 

that the policy regimes that are open to both capital flow and foreign trade have led to an 

increase in the FDI in East Asia. Through this openness, foreign firms can reduce their liability 

in trade transactions. Thus, this will increase the number of FDI in the host country and will 

increase the growth of the economic performance of countries. As stated by Baharom et al. 

(2008), trade openness has influenced economic growth and it was proven to have a significant 

result. Whereby, trade openness was measured by dividing the total of import and export data 

with the GDP. Baharom et al. (2008) also proved a positive and significant relationship of trade 

openness on economic growth both short and long-run relationship. FDI leads to increased 

economic growth. Babalola et al. (2019) relying on panel data from 38 African countries over 

the period from 1960 to 2014, they revealed that the impact of FDI on economic growth in 

Africa is only significant in the agricultural sector and insignificant in the manufacturing sector 

with a negative sign. Omri et al. (2015) revealed that there is an interrelated relationship 

between both economic growth and trade openness, which is that the increase in trade openness 

will increase economic growth. Supported by Kyophilavong et al. (2015) who revealed that 

trade openness helps in increasing economic activity and leads to positive economic growth 

and that economic growth leads to trade openness. 
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In terms of institutional/political factors, the study found that institutional/political influence 

proxied by the rule of law, the empirical results show that both rule of law and corruption have 

a significant negative effect on Nigeria’s economic growth. For example, Driffield and Jones 

(2013) found that FDI has a positive and significant impact on the growth when the institutions 

are taken into account. De Mello (1999) found that the effect of FDI on economic growth is 

stronger for host countries with a higher level of institutional capability measured by the degree 

of property rights protection and bureaucratic efficiency in the host country. Another measure 

for institutional quality is the level of political stability; political stability is usually measured 

by the probability of a change of government, as well as political violence as measured by the 

sum of the frequency of political assassinations, violent riots and politically motivated strikes 

(Ayanwale, 2007). It is widely acknowledged that when a country is politically unstable its 

economic growth is hindered (Ayanwale, 2007). 

Bon (2019), providing evidence from Vietnam, examined the role of institutional quality in the 

relationship between FDI and economic growth and reported that good institutional quality has 

a significantly positive impact, but the bad institutional quality has a negative and insignificant 

effect on economic growth. Bon (2019) further added that good institutional quality could help 

foreign investors to lower transaction costs to improve competitiveness and profit. According 

to Anghel (2005), factors of institutional quality of a country relating to the level of corruption 

and protection of property rights, are significant in attracting FDI. 

Busse and Hefeker (2007), after examining FDI inflows for 83 developing countries over the 

period 1984 to 2003, reported that the absence of internal conflict and ethnic tensions, 

government stability, fundamental democratic rights, law and order are highly significant 

determinants. Wernick et al. (2009), investigating the role of institutional quality in a sample 

of 64 emerging economies from 1996 to 2006, asserted that institutional quality has a 

significant positive impact on attracting FDI inflows. McCloud and Kumbhakar (2012) 
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suggested that controlling for institutional quality reduces the degree of heterogeneity in the 

FDI–growth nexus for panel data of 60 non-OECD countries over the period 1984–2002. 

Raheem and Oyinlola (2013) examined the role of governance level on the FDI–growth nexus 

for seven ECOWAS countries over the period from 1996 to 2010 and confirmed that FDI and 

governance have positive effects on economic growth in OLS estimation and with Threshold 

Autoregressive model. Kuzmina et al. (2014) in the case of Russia found higher pressure from 

regulatory agencies, criminals, higher frequency of illegal payments, and enforcement 

authorities, have significant adverse effects on attracting FDI inflows. Kuzmina et al. (2014) 

also reported that an increase in institutional quality from an average to the top across Russian 

regions shows that increase in FDI stock more than doubles. Ajide et al. (2014) using the data 

of 27 SSA economies with six distinct measures of governance between 2002 and 2010, 

indicated that control of corruption, political stability and government effectiveness have 

significant effects on the relationship between FDI and economic growth. Adeleke (2014), 

examining the effects of governance on the relationship between FDI and growth for a panel 

data of 31 African countries, suggested that African governments should enhance their 

governance structure. Nguyen (2015), using the estimation technique of difference GMM for 

a sample of 43 provinces from 2005 to 2012, found that institutional quality is a significantly 

positive determinant of FDI inflows in Vietnam. 

The empirical findings revealed that infrastructure (proxied by mobile phone subscription) 

influence the impact of oil and gas FDI on economic growth in Nigeria. As a proxy for 

infrastructure, access to electricity was found to be insignificant. Wheeler and Mody (1992) 

argued that the quality of infrastructure reduces operating costs, facilitates production and 

thereby promotes FDI. Hence, good infrastructure should increase productivity which in turns 

promotes economic growth. Easterly and Rebelo (1993) revealed that public expenditure on 

communications infrastructures significantly raises growth. Fay and Perotti (1994) found a 
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positive effect of telephones on economic growth. Lopez (2004), found that infrastructure 

raises growth and reduces income inequality. Easterly (2001) reported that telephone density 

contributes significantly to explain the growth performance of developing countries. 

The empirical results show that interest rates as a proxy for policy liberalisation has a negative 

effect on pooled country level, but insignificant results were found for OECD and non- OECD 

countries. Also, the influence of one of the known other factors on FDI flows was the financial 

crisis of 2008; a dummy variable was introduced for this time period. From the regression 

results, the 2008 financial crisis had a negative relationship with FDI inflows; this suggests that 

inflows from both OECD and non-OECD countries in Nigeria's OGFDI were deterred during 

the financial crisis. The negative effect on the pooled country level compared to the OECD and 

non-OECD countries corroborate the work of Vojtovič et al. (2019), after investigating the 

linkage among FDI and economic growth in 11 countries from Central and Eastern Europe 

(CEE) from 1997 to 2014, revealed that FDI has an impact on economic growth and that this 

effect is further strengthened by financial market development. Vojtovič et al. (2019) findings 

are consistent with prior studies that suggest that more developed financial markets are better 

able to absorb capital inflows effectively. For instance, Edison et al. (2002) and Padhan (2007) 

revealed that due to increased savings and efficient capital allocation enabled by a well-

developed stock market positively influence economic growth. Bordo and Meissner (2006) 

showed that host locations with efficient financial systems have less susceptibility to financial 

crisis and experience faster economic growth. 

 

Authors argue that developed financial system provides an effective mechanism for efficient 

resource allocation, better monitoring of investment projects, fewer information asymmetries 

and economic growth (Sghaier and Abida, 2013; Vojtovič et al., 2019). However, some studies 

have further revealed that the level of financial development and economic growth is related 
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to the country’s level of adsorptive capacity and infrastructure development (Sghaier and 

Abida, 2013; Vojtovič et al., 2019). Nguyen et al. (2009)showed that financial development 

plays an essential role as an absorptive capacity factor, even though financial development can 

cause positive effects, as a part of the absorptive capacity, the impact of financial developments 

towards. Almfraji and Almsafir (2014)identified that suitable levels of financial development, 

alongside human capital and open trade regimes, can promote a positive effect on the 

relationship between FDI and economic growth. Hermes and Lensink (2003) also mentioned 

that a financial system can boost the FDI inflow as it provides a more developed system that 

contributes to technological diffusion. Therefore, financial development is known as the 

influencing relationship factor between FDI and economic growth. Jayaraman et al. (2017) 

examined the existence of a long-term relationship between FDI and economic growth with 

the presence of financial sector development and have resolved the answer, where the FDI and 

financial sector development was confirmed to contribute to the growth of the economy, and 

financial sector development is complementary to FDI. 

8.7 Chapter Summary 

This chapter has empirically shown that the impact of inward oil and gas FDI is beneficial to 

the economic growth of Nigeria and that the magnitude between OECD and non-OECD 

countries differs. This study analysed the impact of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria empirically. 

Also, the empirical analysis examined the impact of oil and gas FDI from OECD and non-

OECD countries into Nigeria. This analysis provide empirical evidence on the impact of oil 

and gas FDI in Nigeria and that from OECD and non-OECD countries. The empirical study 

results support the hypothesis that inward oil and gas FDI has a significant positive effect on 

economic growth. 
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9.0 Chapter Nine: Analysis and Discussion on the Impact of Oil and Gas FDI on 

Nigeria’s Export 

9.1 Introduction 

As discussed in Section 1.2, on the rationale of the study/research gap and also, in Chapter 5 

which provides the literature review on the theories of FDI and trade, and the conceptual 

framework and hypothesis development about the impact of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria, this 

current chapter aims to carry out an empirical analysis of the impact of oil and gas FDI on 

export in Nigeria. Also, the empirical analysis will examine the impact of oil and gas FDI from 

OECD and non-OECD countries on export in Nigeria. The chapter is structured into six main 

sections as follows: after the introduction, the next section explains the study model and sample 

observations. The third section discusses the dependent variable used in this chapter. The fourth 

section discusses the independent variables for both predictive and control variables. The fifth 

section discusses the empirical results synthesised with the relevant empirical literature. The 

sixth section discusses the results. 

9.2 Sample and Study Model 

The study model is developed to analyse the impact of oil and gas FDI on export performance 

in Nigeria. Variables in the model are in line with the study analytical framework developed 

from reviewed empirical literature on FDI-export nexus in Nigeria and other developing 

countries. Specifically, the model will capture the effects of oil and gas FDI impact on export 

performance, and how other indicators affect the relationship. These include; human capital, 

trade openness, infrastructure, and Institutional/Political factors. All the variables used in the 

above model are expressed in ratios with the numerator data for the host countries divided by 

the denominator represents data for home countries. 
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Exportit = α + β1FDIit + β2Human capitalit + β3Trade opennessit + β4Infrastructureit +   

β5Institutional/political factorsit   + β6Exchange rateit + β7Financial Crisis  + εit …...……….(i) 

εit represents the error term. 

 

9.3 Dependent Variable 

Many empirical studies particularly in the case of Nigeria for example, Enimola (2011), 

Olayiwola and Okodua, (2013), Aigheyisi (2015) and Babatunde (2017) examined general FDI 

to industry-specific export performance, measured by total export and exports in 

manufacturing, non-oil sector, agricultural sector oil and services sectors. In order to build on 

existing studies, and fill the gap in the literature, this study will measure Nigeria’s export 

performance using two indicators, which include, aggregate export, and export in oil and gas. 

Using these indicators will provide empirical evidence on the role of oil and gas FDI in 

promoting export in Nigeria and the oil and gas sector. 

This approach has been used by Gawad and Muramalla (2013) in a study examining the impact 

of FDI on oil, gas and refinery production and their exports. The dependent variable for this 

study will be obtained from Nigeria Bureau of Statistics and Central Bank of Nigeria. 

9.4 Independent Variables 

In line with the study hypothesis (as stated in Section 5:5), the first predictive variable is oil 

and gas FDI (proxied by FDI capital expenditures by foreign MNEs in Nigeria oil and gas 

industry). For instance, Zhang (2005) indicated that FDI had positive and significant impact on 

the exports of China. Jongwanich (2010) with the data of eight Asian countries over the years 

1993-2008, found that inward FDI is positively related to the export performance. Jevcak et al 

(2010) analysed FDI inflows in 10 new EU member countries (EU enlargement from 2004) 
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and revealed that FDI in the mentioned countries does not have higher contribution to 

productivity growth and export potential. A study by Zakia and Ziad (2007) examined the 

relationship between FDI and the economic expansion of Jordan, their results showed that there 

is a significant relationship between FDI and productivity along with imports and output. 

Selimi et al. (2016) examined and analysed empirically the foreign direct investment and export 

performance during the period of 1996-2013 in Western Balkan countries. They revealed that 

FDI positively affect export performance. However, authors have also argued that FDI-export 

nexus depends on the interactions with other macroeconomic indicators (Buckley el al., 2002). 

For instance, Buckley et al., (2002) argue that the extent to which FDI contributes to growth 

depends on the economic and social conditions in the recipient country. They found that 

countries with open trade system and infrastructure would benefit more from the increase of 

FDI to their economies. Freund et al. (2004) found that the internet stimulates trade. They 

revealed that a 10-percentage point increase in the growth of web hosts in a country leads to an 

approximately 0.2 percentage point increase in export growth. The idea here is that the 

infrastructure condition plays a positive role in promoting exports (Freund et al., 2004; Hailu, 

2010). Another variable is the exchange rate. Prior empirical studies proposed negative results 

between exchange rate and exports (Hayakawa and Kimura, 2009; Haile and Pugh, 2013.). For 

example, Hayakawa and Kimura (2009) found that the exchange rate discourages intermediate 

goods trade in international production networks intra-East Asian trade. Nishimura and 

Hirayama (2013) found that Japan's exports to China were not affected by exchange rate 

volatility, but that China's exports to Japan were negatively affected during the reform period. 

Similarly, IB scholars also proposed that political instability or weak institutions would 

discourage FDI. For instance, Wafure and Nurudeen (2010) in his own studies on the 

determinants of FDI in Nigeria revealed that market size, deregulation, political instability and 

exchange rate depreciation are the main determinants on FDI in Nigeria. Strong courts and 
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adherence to the rule of law also contribute to political stability, a matter of serious concern for 

both foreign and domestic investors. Authors such as Henisz (2000), Jensen (2008), Li and 

Resnick (2003), and Li (2009) provide empirical evidence suggesting that strong courts, rule 

of law, and checks on the executive are the mechanism limiting political risk, which encourages 

FDI. This study, the main predictive variable is modelled to capture the effects of oil and gas 

FDI impact on export performance, and also examined are other indicators that would affect 

the relationship these include; human capital, trade openness, infrastructure, exchange rate and 

institutional/political factors (see Table 17 below). Extending this line of research, this study 

will further consider the heterogeneity of investing MNEs grouped into OECD vs non-OECD 

countries based on their economic and technological capability in examining the estimated 

coefficients.  

Insert Table 17 here 

9.5 Empirical Analysis and Key Findings 

Insert Tables 18, 19 and 20 here 

Before empirically proffering solutions to the research questions, the study conducted several 

pre- and post-estimation tests with a view to providing valid and reliable results. The pre-

estimation tests include normality, multicollinearity and heteroskedasticity tests. In terms of 

normality, Appendix 1 presents the descriptive statistics, showing the key features of the study 

dataset (in relative terms) before log transformation and Appendix 2 shows the key features 

after log transformation. Based on the pooled dataset, the average of FDI was 1257, with a 

maximum of 20562 and standard deviation of 36.27. Similar patterns were also observed for 

other variables (such as; GDP, labour force, fuel export, trade, rule of law, mobile subscription, 

interest rate, and technology). As shown in Appendix 1, it is observed that the dataset has 

unequal variation with a large mean and large standard deviations. In other to conform the 

dataset to normality, a log10 transformation became necessary to equalise the variation 
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squeezing the groups with the larger standard deviations, and stretching data with the smaller 

values and standard deviations as exhibited in Appendix 2 (Saunders & Thornhill, 2012). This 

was done for all the study variables with a prefix “In” with each variable.  

For the multicollinearity test in Tables 18 and 19, shows that there is no multicollinearity 

problem. For the multicollinearity test, both the collinearity table matrix and VIF test was 

conducted. Multicollinearity exists if the study variables are highly correlated usually above 

80% or 90% of the correlation matrix or the VIF value should not be above 10 or tolerance 

values not less than 0.10. Table 20 shows the empirical results of the study country-level 

analyses for aggregated country-level, OECD and non-OECD countries groups. 

As shown in Table 20 inward oil and gas FDI in Nigeria has a significant positive effect on 

export performance in Nigeria (for both national exports, and oil and gas exports), the results 

shows significance level for country-level at 5% level (with coefficient 0.0987), OECD at 5% 

level (with coefficient 1.8095) and non-OECD countries at 10% (with coefficient 2.6649). This 

provides statistical support for H9, H9a and H9b.  

Human capital proxied by labour force shows that labour force influences the impact of oil and 

gas FDI on export performance in Nigeria for all the study observations as shown in Table 20. 

The result shows the significance level for country-level at 1% level (with coefficient 0.2243), 

OECD at 1% level (with coefficient 0.1839) and non-OECD countries at 1% (with coefficient 

0.0937). This provides statistical support for H10. Trade openness proxied by sum of total 

import and export shows that trade openness has significant positive impact on export 

performance in Nigeria at the aggregate country-level, OECD and non-OECD countries 

groups. The result shows the significance level for country-level at 1% level (with coefficient 

0.1624), OECD at 1% level (with coefficient 1.7458) and non-OECD countries at 1% (with 

coefficient 2.5375). This provides statistical support for H11. Infrastructure proxied by mobile 

phone subscription shows that mobile phones subscriptions have significant positive effect on 
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export performance in Nigeria at the aggregate country-level at 10% level (with coefficient 

0.1414), OECD group at 5% level (with coefficient 0.0668), and non-OECD countries groups 

at 10% level (with coefficient 0.0595). This thus provides statistical support for H12. 

Political/institutional influence was proxied by the rule of law, the empirical results show that 

rule of law has an insignificant negative effect on export performance in Nigeria at the 

aggregate country-level, OECD and non-OECD countries groups. This thus provides statistical 

support for H13. The study results also reveal that exchange rate has negative significant impact 

on Nigeria foreign export (for both Nigeria as a whole and OECD countries at 5% level, while 

for non-OECD countries at 10% level). This thus provides statistical support for H14. 

The Wald diagnostic test indicates that the models have sufficient explanatory power to explain 

the changes in oil and gas FDI and the results of the first-order and second-order serial 

correlation (AR1 and AR2) indicate that the error term from the models does not exhibit 

second-order serial correlation (Cameron and Trivedi 2010) while the results of the Sargan test 

confirmed that there is no problem with the validity of instruments used. 

9.6 Discussion of Findings 

This study empirical results show that OGFDI has a significant positive effect on Nigeria’s 

export performance. However, OGFDI from non-OECD countries have higher positive effect 

on Nigeria’s export performance than OECD countries OGFDI in Nigeria (due to the size of 

the estimated coefficient in Table 20). These findings corroborate with studies that revealed 

that export oriented FDI promotes host country’s export performance. Kneller and Pisu (2007) 

argued that MNC, especially those who are export-oriented appear to instigate positive export 

spillovers and may increase the probability of exporting for local firms operating in the same 

industry. Kokko et al. (2001) found that domestic firms are more likely to export if they operate 

in sectors where foreign firm’s presence are relatively high. In another related study, 

Greenaway et al. (2004) found positive spillover effects on U.K owned firms as well as on their 
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export propensity. Likewise, Kneller and Pisu (2007) indicated that the decision to export is 

positively associated with the presence of foreign firms in the same industry and region and 

export-oriented foreign affiliates generate stronger export spillovers. 

Regarding the findings that OGFDI from non-OECD countries have higher positive effect on 

Nigeria’s export performance than OECD countries OGFDI in Nigeria, this findings 

contradicts extant studies, for example, Bykova and Lopez-Iturriaga (2018) provided empirical 

evidence in support of a positive impact of foreign ownership from developed countries on 

exporting performance of local companies through transferring advanced technologies. Boddin 

et al. (2017) reported that foreign ownership has a significant positive effect on the propensity 

of firms to engage in international trade. These authors argued that the lack of foreign presence, 

would, in turn, lead to inferior knowledge of foreign markets by local firms, hence, reduce 

access to a broader array of financial opportunities to fund investments and innovations. 

Wignaraja (2012) reported that the relationship between domestic technological activity in Sri 

Lanka and FDI from developed countries are complements, rather than substitutes. In contrast, 

Suyanto and Salim (2013) reported that local Indonesian pharmaceutical firms’ technical 

efficiency is decreased due to inward FDI. Popovici and Cantemir (2017) examined the impact 

of FDI on both EU countries’ exports and imports. The main result indicates a complementary 

relationship between FDI and both exports and imports. Camarero and Tamarit (2004), based 

on 13 OECD countries comprising of 11 from the EU, US and Japan, reported that FDI 

positively influences exports for whole sample of countries. Wang et al. (2007) conducted an 

empirical investigation to ascertain what types of firms are more favoured between foreign or 

domestic firms regarding their exports. The study results pointed to a significant impact of FDI 

on the whole exports both foreign and domestic companies. The empirical results also showed 

that there was no substantial difference as regards the country of origin. Kutan and Vuksic 

(2007) examined a sample of 8 new EU countries and 4 Southeast European countries, and the 
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results indicated that the presence of MNEs increased exports of the sample countries. Vuksic 

(2006) examined 14 CEE countries, both EU and non-EU, from 1993 to 2001 investigating the 

factors contributing to export performance and revealed that FDI impact on exports has a higher 

magnitude in EU countries than in the rest of the sample. Prasanna (2010) examined the effect 

of FDI on total manufacturing exports and the high-tech manufactured exports for India during 

the period from 1991 to 2007. The study reported FDI is positive and significant in both 

equations; however, a higher magnitude was reported for high-tech exports. Vural and Zortuk 

(2011) using the technique of simultaneous equations to investigates the impact of FDI on the 

export performance and the study covers a period of 27 years, from 1982 to 2009. The study 

reported a positive and significant effect of FDI on the export performance. Sharma and Kaur 

(2013) using the Granger causality test to examine the relationship between FDI and imports 

in China and India. In the case of China, Sharma and Kaur (2013) reported that FDI contributes 

to increasing imports and further improving exports. However, in the case of India, the study 

revealed that there is a bidirectional relationship between FDI and imports. 

Elsewhere, Kugler (2006) investigated the effect of FDI on the exports of Venezuelan 

manufacturing firms using panel data analysis covering the period from 1995 to 2001. The 

study found that the extent to which FDI stimulates export is dependent on multinational 

corporation’s demand for domestic input. Heliso (2014) investigated the impact of inward FDI 

on disaggregated export of member countries of COMESA in the period from 1993 to 2012. 

The empirical result showed a positive, significant relationship between FDI and export in 

agriculture, manufacturing and natural resource, and the impact is larger on manufacturing 

exports. Studies in China indicated that increased levels of FDI positively affect Chinese 

manufacturing export performance (Sun 2001; Zhang and Song 2001; Zhang 2005). These 

authors attributed the results to the fact that FDI in China has largely been export-oriented due 

to manufacture industry. Athukorala and Menon (1995) studied the role of export-oriented FDI 
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in Malaysia’s manufactured exports. Export-oriented FDI has brought a significant return to 

Malaysia because of favourable economic climate for internationalisation of production. In the 

case of oil and gas sector, Gawad and Muramalla (2013) conducting a simple regression model 

for seventeen countries, revealed that there is a positive and significant relationship between 

FDI and Exports of Oil and Gas Industries. Bournakis and Tsoukis (2016), providing empirical 

evidence based on OECD countries, revealed a non-linear effect of government size and 

institutional features on export performance. The study also revealed that labour market rigidity 

has a negative effect on export portions. Moroz et al. (2017) examined the impact of FDI on 

the foreign export of goods per capita of regions of Ukraine. Based on the empirical study 

findings, the model confirms that FDI has a positive impact on export trade activities at a 

regional level of the country. 

The empirical findings also revealed that human capital (proxied by labour force) influence the 

impact of oil and gas FDI on export performance in Nigeria. Location with cheap labour force 

or with highly skilled labour force will promote domestic production, which in turn attracts 

export-oriented MNEs. The transfer of new assets by foreign affiliates through training, skills 

development and knowledge diffusion opens up prospects for further dissemination to other 

enterprises and the economy at large which in turn promote export. Labour factor has a direct 

effect on production efficiency and costs. In the FDI literature, studies have shown that high 

labour costs discouraged FDI inflows (Noorbakhsh et al., 2001), while high labour productivity 

encourages FDI inflows (Al-Sadig, 2009). Education remains an essential aspect of human 

capital development. An increase in the supply of educated people, as well as the quality of 

their education, can improve locational advantages (Noorbakhsh et al., 2001). Education results 

in a labour force that is literate, numerate and skilled in the use of modern production facilities 

and techniques (Meier, 1995; Noorbakhsh et al., 2001; Mina, 2007). 
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According to Lucas (1990) lack of human capital discouraged foreign investment in less-

developed countries. Zhang and Markusen (1999) put forward a model where the availability 

of skilled labour in the host country is a direct requirement of MNEs and affects the volume of 

FDI commitment. Cipollina et al. (2016), using a gravity model to estimate how the exporter’s 

ability to innovate and meet quality standards influences the overall quality of exports, revealed 

that the overall quality of exports depends on the technological state of the industrial sector and 

the economic situation of the exporting country. Villena-Manzanares and Souto-Pérez (2016) 

considered whether corporate image, sustainability, and innovative orientation influence the 

export performance of manufacturing SMEs in Spain. Applying the technique Partial Least 

Squares, the researchers find out that the factors are positively associated with export activities 

of companies. Correa-López and Doménech (2012) indicated that many individual investment 

decisions and actions at companies’ level influenced Spanish firms export performance. Those 

factors relate to improvements of physical and human capital, innovations, reliance on long 

term financing and presence of foreign ownership. 

Srholec (2007) reported that the gross enrolments in tertiary education, technological 

capabilities of a country, the amount of computer access, the number of patents and the size of 

the economy have positive effects on high technology exports. Braunerhjelmand Thulin (2008) 

based on selected OECD countries, revealed that R&D investments are a key factor in 

determining high-tech exports. In a more recent study, Göçer (2013) using data from 1996 to 

2012 in a study of 11 emerging Asian countries, examined the impact of R&D expenditure on 

high-tech products effect and high-tech exports, the study revealed that R&D expenditure has 

a positive impact on both high-tech products and high-tech product exports. Ismail (2013), 

based on 10 Asian countries, examined the impact of innovation work on high tech exports and 

revealed that innovation activities increased high-tech product exports. Based on G8 countries 

from 1996 to 2011, Kılıç et al. (2014) investigated the impact of R&D expenditure and real 
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exchange rates on high-tech exports. The study reported a significant positive effect. Kabaklarli 

et al. (2017) using a panel data approach for selected OECD countries, the study found positive 

significant effect of FDI on high-technology exports of 14 OECD countries (Canada, Denmark 

Finland, France, Germany, Israel, Korea, Netherland, Norway, Switzerland, Sweden, Turkey, 

UK, USA). 

Trade openness proxied by the sum of total import and export shows that trade openness and 

exports in oil and gas have significant positive impact on export performance in Nigeria at the 

aggregate country-level, OECD and non-OECD countries groups. The degree of openness of 

an economy to international trade and investments the more FDI it attracts (Mina, 2007). IB 

scholars argued that the degree of trade openness is likely to influence the flows of international 

capital. The idea is that foreign investors are not interested in committing long-term investment 

in a country that imposes tariff and non-tariff barriers on investment and creates problem in 

repatriating capitals as well as profits (Adhikary, 2011). The level of trade openness also 

indicates the degree of comparative advantage of a country in undertaking investment and 

produce for export. This relates to ‘transaction cost theory’ that postulates a low transaction 

cost environment generates financial incentives (higher return on investment) for both the 

domestic and foreign players in supplying large irreversible investment like FDI (Coase 1937, 

Williamson 1975). Edwards (1992) also noted that countries with a higher degree of economic 

openness could grow faster by absorbing new technologies at a faster rate than a country with 

a lower degree of openness. Esteves and Rua (2015) evaluated the role of domestic demand 

pressure regarding exports activities in Portugal, stating that this variable is relevant for the 

short-run dynamics of exports of this country. 

Infrastructure proxied by mobile phone subscription showed that only mobile phones 

subscriptions have a significant positive effect on export performance in Nigeria at the 

aggregate country-level, OECD and non-OECD countries groups. Infrastructure relates to 
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physical and non-physical systems provide by public institutions to facilitate business 

operation and society. The quality of host location infrastructure could influence FDI inflows 

(Asiedu, 2006). Ang (2008) argued that the provision of infrastructural support could raise the 

productivity of capital and expand the overall resource availability by increasing output. Asiedu 

(2006) found that countries with excellent infrastructure attract FDI in SSA. Udoh and 

Egwaikhide (2008) in their study of FDI in Nigeria between 1970 and 2005 found that 

infrastructural developments (appropriation size of government spending) are crucial 

determinants of FDI inflows into the Nigerian economy. Wagner (2016) investigated how the 

quality of firms’ exports and the distance to destination countries for Germany are connected. 

The researcher found a positive correlation between the quality of exported goods and this 

distance. 

Political/institutional influence proxied by the rule of law, the empirical results showed that 

both rules of law and corruption have a significant negative effect on export performance in 

Nigeria at the aggregate country-level, OECD and non-OECD countries groups. Political 

instability or frequent occurrences of political disorder can result in an unfavourable business 

climate which seriously erodes risk-averse foreign investors' confidence in the local investment 

climate and thereby repels FDI. Araujo et al. (2016) explored the impact of contract 

enforcement and export experience, confirmed that there is a positive influence on the export 

activities of companies in this respect. The study further showed that the export growth of 

companies is negatively associated with the quality of the country's institutions, Pekovic and 

Rolland (2016) analysed the link between quality standards and export activities concerning 

the following selected indicators: the logarithm of exports per employee, the logarithm of 

exports per employee destined for EU countries, the logarithm of exports per employee 

destined for non-EU countries, and the export share in total sales. It is revealed that there is a 

positive and statistically significant relationship among the indicators. Vdovychenko and 
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Zubritskiy (2016) analysed the influence of discretionary fiscal policy on Ukraine’s export 

trade. They found that fiscal consolidation has a positive effect on this trade with a lag of 2-3 

years. Asiedu (2002) in a study on determinants of FDI flows to SSA, concluded that FDI in 

Africa is not solely determined by availability of natural resources but also that, institutional 

factors play an essential role in directing FDI through macroeconomic and political stability 

and efficient institutions. Asiedu (2006) found that an efficient legal system, less corruption 

and political stability promote inward FDI to SSA countries. In another related study, Cleeve 

(2004) examined the effectiveness of fiscal incentive to attracting FDI to SSA countries using 

multiple regression analysis. In the case of Nigeria, Salisu (2003) analysed the impact of 

corruption on FDI in Nigeria and found that corruption had a significant detrimental effect on 

FDI. Söderlund and Tingvall (2014) explored the effects of institutions on firms’ export 

activities. They identified that, in the case of week institutions in recipient countries, export 

operations have a relatively short period and small volume. At the same time, this dependence 

on institutional quality decreases gradually over time. 

The study results also revealed that the indicators for exchange rate and financial crisis had a 

negative impact on Nigeria foreign export (for both Nigeria as a whole, OECD and the non-

OECD countries). This draws support from Fapetu and Oloyede (2014) using OLS estimation 

techniques with error correction model framework to examine exchange rate and Nigerian 

economic growth from 1970 to 2012, found that the exchange rate was not statistically 

significant. Adeniran et al. (2014), using ordinary least square (OLS) method to analyse the 

impact of exchange rate on economic growth in Nigeria from 1986 to 2013, showed that the 

exchange rate had no significant effect on Nigeria economic growth. In another related study, 

Oyinbo et al. (2014) using time series data for a period of 26 years, from 1986 to 2011, 

examined the causal relationship between exchange rate and the agricultural share of the GDP 

in Nigeria. The study revealed a unidirectional causality from exchange rate to agricultural 
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share of GDP. Stephen (2017) examined the impact of the exchange rate on export performance 

in Nigeria for the period 1970s-2014. The empirical study fails to find neither short-run nor 

long-run equilibrium relationship in the nexus between exchange rate and Nigeria foreign 

export. However, the research showed that there is a unidirectional causality running from the 

exchange rate and Nigeria international export with no feedback. These findings corroborate 

with scholarly views that in a single commodity, particularly a crude oil-dependent economy 

such as the case for Nigeria, the exchange rate may have very little impact on foreign export. 

This is inconsistent with existing FDI theory which proposed that the devaluation of the host 

location currency would spur local export. 

9.7 Chapter Summary 

This chapter has empirically revealed that the impact of inward oil and gas FDI is beneficial to 

the export performance of Nigeria and that the magnitude between OECD and non-OECD 

countries differs. The results indicate that inward oil and gas FDI in Nigeria has a significant 

positive effect on export performance in Nigeria (for both national exports, and oil and gas 

exports). Also, the empirical analysis examined the impact of oil and gas FDI from OECD and 

non-OECD countries into Nigeria. This analysis provides empirical evidence on the impact of 

oil and gas FDI in Nigeria and that from OECD and non-OECD countries. 
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10. Chapter Ten: Conclusions and Implications 

10.1. Introduction 

This last chapter concludes and summarises the findings of this study as well as outlining the 

policy contributions to knowledge and practice. The recommendations in this chapter are 

beneficial to future research in determinants and impact of oil and gas FDI into a developing 

country, in this case, Nigeria, and, by home countries grouped into OECD and non-OECD 

countries. The sections of this chapter are structured as follows: Section 10.2 outlines the 

research conclusion and summary. Section 10.3 discusses the research contribution to 

knowledge and practice. Section 10.40 discusses the limitations of the study and provides 

recommendations for future research. Section 10.5 provides the study final summary. 

10.2 Research Conclusions 

This research study was developed to explore the determinants of FDI in Nigeria’s oil and gas 

industry by providing a comprehensive empirical analysis to fill the existing literature gap. The 

empirical analysis was based on three sample estimates of FDI from Country level, OECD and 

non-OECD home countries. The panel dataset was employed to identify the determinants of 

FDI flows into Nigeria’s oil and gas industry. The main theoretical and empirical contribution 

is to find out what influences and impacts FDI in Nigeria and that such influence and impact 

on FDI inflows are continually changing over time in line with the characteristics of both home 

and host countries. Furthermore, the empirical findings suggest that Market seeking, Resource 

seeking, and Efficiency seeking are key determinants of FDI flows into Nigeria. 

10.2.1 Conclusion on the Determinants of Oil and Gas FDI 

The first empirical chapter examined the determinants of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria and that 

from OECD and non-OECD home countries. The study found that oil and gas FDI in Nigeria 
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is positively influenced by market-seeking (proxied by GDP per capita) for all the study 

observations, including Nigeria as a whole, OECD and non-OECD home countries. These 

empirical results corroborate with prior studies such as Chakrabarti (2001), Vial (2002), 

Frenkel et al. (2004), Carstensen and Toubal (2004), Nunes and Oscategui (2006), Moosa and 

Cardak (2006), Ang (2008). These authors argued that the size of the domestic market could 

attract more FDI inflows due to the benefits of the economies of scale and to exploit potential 

economic prospect. In another related study, Jordaan (2004), who argued that market-seeking 

FDI is attracted to expanding markets (with higher purchasing power), where firms can 

potentially receive a higher return on their capital and by implication receive higher profit from 

their investments. For example, Nunes and Oscategui (2006) examined 15 Latin American 

countries found a positive relationship between market size (measured by GDP) and FDI. 

The study also found that oil and gas FDI in Nigeria is positively influenced by natural 

resource-seeking (proxied by fuel export) for all the study observations including country-

level, OECD and non-OECD countries. These empirical results corroborate with prior studies 

such as Morisset (2000), Asiedu (2002), Mohamed and Sidiropoulos (2010) and Pan (2016). 

Countries like Angola, Botswana, Namibia and Nigeria have received foreign investment 

targeted at the oil and minerals sectors, for example, Asiedu (2006), using a panel data for 22 

countries in SSA over the period 1984–2000. Asiedu (2006) reported that countries that are 

endowed with natural resources attract more FDI. Dauda and Stein (2007) empirical 

investigation on factors attracting FDI to Nigeria between 1970 and 2006, reported that 

endowments of natural resources are significant determinants of FDI in Nigeria. Mohamed and 

Sidiropoulos (2010), using a panel of 12 MENA countries, concluded that the key determinants 

of FDI inflows in MENA countries are the natural resources, the size of the host economy, and 

institutional variables. Hailu (2010) concluded that natural resources, labour quality, trade 

openness, market accession and infrastructure condition positively and significantly affect FDI 
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inflows. The main aim of resource-seeking as a motivation to FDI is to obtain certain types of 

resources from host countries that are unavailable in the home countries of firms such as raw 

materials and natural resources. Resource seeking motivations occur as a result of the 

availability of natural resources at a relatively lower cost in host countries compared to home 

countries. 

Natural resource seeking FDI is dependent on the fact that such resources desired for are 

location specific. Dunning (1993) emphasised the need to guarantee a cheaper and safer supply 

of natural resources to justify much of the FDI inflows in the 1800s and the nearly 1900’s 

mostly to less developed areas of the globe from the most industrialised nations which are 

Europe, USA and Japan. Availability of natural resources essentially attracts foreign investors 

from two key emerging economies of the world (China and India) (UNCTAD, 2011). In Africa, 

countries with abundant natural resources are prominent recipients of FDI (UNCTAD-WIR, 

1995), advantages of location champion such as FDI inflows because these resources influence 

the location of firms to Africa. Top recipients of FDI inflows from China are countries endowed 

with natural resources such as Algeria, Sudan, Democratic Republic of Congo, Niger, Nigeria, 

Zambia and South Africa (Brown, 2012). 

The study also found that oil and gas FDI in Nigeria is positively influenced by efficiency-

seeking (proxied by Labour Force) for all the study observations including Nigeria as a whole, 

OECD and non-OECD home countries. These study findings are consistent with previous 

studies that showed that MNEs take advantage of differences in factor costs among locations 

(Meier, 1995; Noorbakhsh et al., 2001; Mina, 2007; Sadig, 2009; Vijayakumar et al., 2010). 

Here, FDI by MNEs from higher-cost regions into low-cost regions in order to reduce 

production costs and gain efficiency. For example, Dasgupta et al. (1996) examining Japanese 

FDI in China, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam, revealed that 

Japanese MNEs are more interested in low wage labour in their FDI in Asia. Hanson (1996) 
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sample of 105 developing countries, noted that political stability and the security of property 

rights are more important determinants of FDI stock than human capital. Root and Ahmed 

(1979) found that human capital and skilled labour are not a significant determinant of FDI 

inflows for 58 developing countries examined in their study. Narula (2002) investigates the 

determinants of the stock of inward investment in pooled regressions of 22 developing 

countries, and the study revealed that human skills are positive but insignificant FDI 

determinants. Narula (2002) contrasted the results with those obtained for 18 industrialised 

countries, where technological capability and human skills are found to be highly significant 

and correctly signed. Narula (2002) argued that the inward investment into industrialised 

countries is increasingly aimed at seeking complementary created assets, unlike developing 

countries. Al-Sadig (2009) and Noorbakhsh et al. (2001) used secondary school enrolment and 

literacy rate as proxies of human capital, and both studies showed a positive effect on FDI. 

Gemmell (1996) argued that secondary school enrolment is not the best measurement of human 

capital because it does not measure the stock of human capital but rather the flow of human 

capital. Efficiency-seeking FDI exploits the existing competitive advantages of the firm in a 

short-to-medium term but does not essentially transform its core competence in enhancing 

long-term competitiveness. Efficiency-seeking investments engaged in by firms intend to 

increase efficiency through the exploitation of economies of scope and scale, as well as 

common ownership. Dunning (1993) suggested that efficiency-seeking FDI usually comes in 

effect after either market or resource seeking FDI are realized thereby increasing the 

profitability of the firms. Scholars have argued that an efficiency-seeking FDI occurs as a result 

of investors that seek locations with a lower cost for its operations especially with regards to 

labour as low labour costs attract more investment in host countries. 
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10.2.3 Conclusion on the Impact of Oil and Gas FDI on Economic Growth 

Following the second empirical chapter on FDI and economic growth nexus, Chapter 8 

provides empirical results in support of the hypothesis that inward oil and gas FDI has 

significant positive effect on economic growth. The result is in line with the findings of 

Ayanwale (2007), Roman et al. (2012), Koojaroenprasit (2012); Melnyk et al. (2014); Otto et 

al. (2014); Muntah et al. (2015) who all found that FDI has a positive effect on economic 

growth. However, the finding of this study is contrary to that of Aitken et al. (1999) and Jyun-

Yi et al. (2008), they both documented a negative effect of FDI on economic growth. Similarly, 

Titarenko (2006) and Khaliq et al. (2012) reported that the effect of FDI on economic growth 

depends on the sector of interest. While some sectors show a positive effect, others show a 

robust negative effect (John, 2016). These findings corroborate with the body of literature that 

has documented positive effects of FDI on economic growth (Amna et al., 2010; Benmamoun 

and Lehnert, 2013; Manelle and Mohamed, 2012). In the case of evidence from Nigeria, 

Ogiogio (1995) empirical results documented negative contributions of FDI to GDP growth in 

Nigeria. 

Ayanwale and Bamire (2001) examined the influence of FDI on firm-level productivity in 

Nigeria. The study reported a positive spillover of FDI on domestic firm’s productivity. 

Openness to trade and available human capital is, however, not FDI inducing but FDI was 

found to contribute to economic growth in Nigeria. This study contrasted with extant empirical 

study in the case of Nigeria that has documented negative or no significant effect of FDI on 

economic growth. For example, Ariyo (1998) studied the investment trend and its impact on 

Nigeria’s economic growth and found that only private domestic investment consistently 

contributed to raising GDP growth rates during the period considered (1970–1995). Akinlo 

(2004) In a study on the impact of FDI on economic growth in Nigeria, for the period from 

1970 to 2001, the results showed that both private capital and including lagged foreign capital 
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have little or no statistically significant effect on the economic growth. The results seem to 

support the argument that extractive FDI might not be growth-enhancing as much as 

manufacturing FDI. Ayadi (2009) investigated the relationship between FDI and economic 

growth in Nigeria (1980 – 2007) and reported a very weak correlation and causality between 

the variables and recommends that infrastructural development, human capital building and 

strategic policies towards attracting FDI should be intensified. 

10.2.4 Conclusion on the Impact of Oil and Gas FDI on Export Performance 

Following the third empirical chapter on FDI and trade growth nexus, Chapter 9 provides 

empirical results in support of the hypothesis that inward oil and gas FDI has significant 

positive effect on Nigeria’s foreign export. The result is in line with studies that revealed that 

export-oriented FDI promotes host country’s export performance. For example, Kneller and 

Pisu (2007) opined that MNC especially those who are export-oriented appear to instigate 

positive export spillovers and may increase the probability of exporting for local firms 

operating in the same industry. Kokko et al. (2001) found that domestic firms are more likely 

to export if they operate in sectors where foreign firm’s presence is relatively high. Greenaway 

et al. (2004), using data on a large panel of firms in the U.K to identify the possible transmission 

mechanism for export spillovers and its effects on the export decision of domestic firms, found 

positive spillover effects on U.K owned firms as well as on their export propensity. Kneller 

and Pisu (2007) indicated that the decision to export is positively associated with the presence 

of foreign firms in the same industry and region and export-oriented foreign affiliates generate 

stronger export spillovers. 

In the case of Nigeria, revealed a positive and significant impact of inward FDI on total export 

and exports in manufacturing, oil and services sectors. Elsewhere, Kugler (2006) investigated 

the effect of foreign investment on the exports of Venezuelan manufacturing firms using panel 

data analysis covering the period from 1995 to 2001. The study found that the extent to which 
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FDI stimulates export is dependent on MNCs demand for domestic input. Heliso (2014) 

investigates the impact of inward FDI on disaggregated export of member countries of 

COMESA in the period from 1993 to 2012. The empirical result showed a positive, significant 

relationship between FDI and export in agriculture, manufacturing and natural resource, and 

the impact is larger on manufacturing exports. Studies in China indicate that increased levels 

of FDI positively affect Chinese manufacturing export performance (Sun 2001; Zhang and 

Song 2001; Zhang 2005). These authors attributed the results to the fact that FDI in China has 

largely been export-oriented due to manufacturing industry. Athukorala and Menon (1995) 

studied the role of export-oriented FDI in Malaysia’s manufactured exports. Export-oriented 

FDI has brought a significant return to Malaysia because of favourable economic climate for 

internationalisation of production. Also, the empirical findings revealed that human capital 

(proxied by labour force) influence the impact of oil and gas FDI on export performance in 

Nigeria. Location with cheap labour force or with highly skilled labour force will promote 

domestic production which in turn attracts export-oriented MNEs. The transfer of new assets 

by foreign affiliates through training, skills development and knowledge diffusion opens up 

prospects for further dissemination to other enterprises and the economy at large which in turn 

promote export. Labour factor has a direct effect on production efficiency and costs. In the FDI 

literature, studies have shown that high labour cost discouraged FDI Inflows (Noorbakhsh et 

al., 2001), while high labour productivity encourages FDI inflows (Al-Sadig, 2009). 

Education remains an important aspect of human capital development. An increase in the 

supply of educated people, as well as the quality of their education, can improve locational 

advantages (Noorbakhsh et al., 2001). Education results in a labour force that is literate, 

numerate and skilled in the use of modern production facilities and techniques (Meier, 1995; 

Noorbakhsh et al., 2001; Mina, 2007). According to Lucas (1990) lack of human capital 

discouraged foreign investment in less-developed countries. Zhang and Markusen (1999) put 
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forward a model where the availability of skilled labour in the host country is a direct 

requirement of MNEs and affects the volume of FDI commitment. In the case of Nigeria, Salisu 

(2003) analysed the impact of corruption on FDI in Nigeria and found that corruption has a 

significant detrimental effect on FDI. The official exchange rates proxied for political stability 

results suggest that exchange rates are insignificant with a negative sign for the country level, 

OECD and non- OECD countries. This indicates that the higher or lower the ratio of host to 

home country exchange rates, there is no impact on the Nigerian currency. This corroborates 

the work of Okafor (2014) in investigating FDI flows to SSA which suggests that unless data 

is aggregated, exchange rate hypothesis cannot overly influence FDI inflows to Nigeria. 

10.3 Contributions to Knowledge for Theory and Practice 

Insert Tables 21, 22 and 23 here 

The main theoretical contributions of this study stem from the focus on a less researched aspect 

of FDI i.e., oil and gas FDI in a less developed country – Nigeria. The empirical results on the 

determinants of oil and gas FDI contributes to IB literature in two main ways. One, the study 

contributes to the understanding of the economic theory of FDI determinants proposed by 

Dunning (1979 1988 2009). By focusing on inward oil and gas FDI in Nigeria, couple with the 

shift in the observation point unlike previous studies (such as Vernon, 1966; Buckley and 

Casson, 1976; Dunning, 1988, 2001; Nyuur, 2014; Surdu and Mellahi, 2014), this study digs 

deeper and offers a detailed structure accounting for the heterogeneity of inward oil and gas 

FDI determinants by grouping the study observations into groups of OECD vs non-OECD 

home countries. Consistent with Dunning (1979, 1988, 2009) model, the study empirical results 

revealed that market-seeking, efficiency-seeking and strategic assets-seeking are significant 

positive motivations of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria (as a whole). Two, building on Dunning 

(1979, 1988, 2009) model, the study further examines the similarity and distinction between 

the estimated coefficients obtained for MNEs from OECD vs non-OECD home countries. From 
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the empirical results it is seen that the determinants differ when compared between OECD 

countries vs non-OECD countries FDI in Nigeria.  The empirical results show that OECD 

countries are more attracted by market-seeking and efficiency-seeking, while the non-OECD 

countries have a higher desire for resources-seeking due to the size of the study estimated 

coefficients. 

The empirical results on the impact of oil and gas FDI on both economic growth and export 

performance, contributes to the literature in three main ways. One, by accounting for the 

heterogeneity of investing MNEs (OECD vs non-OECD groups) in the study observations, the 

study throws light (empirically) to the understanding of FDI led economic endogenous growth 

theory and complementarity hypothesis of FDI led export performance. In terms of economic 

growth, the study shows that inward oil and gas FDI in Nigeria has a significant positive effect 

on economic growth (proxied by GDP per capita). However, the study shows that OECD 

countries oil and gas FDI impact on Nigeria’s economic growth is higher compared to non-

OECD countries oil and gas FDI. As regards export performance, the empirical results showed 

that inward oil and gas FDI in Nigeria has a significant positive effect on export performance 

in Nigeria (proxied by oil and gas exports). Also, from the empirical results, it is observed that 

the impact of non-OECD countries’ oil and gas FDI is higher compared to OECD countries oil 

and gas FDI impact on Nigeria’s foreign export. Thus, corroborate the complementarity 

hypothesis of FDI and trade nexus by providing empirical evidence using oil and gas FDI in 

Nigeria. In addition, this further deepens our understanding that the impact of oil and gas FDI 

on economic growth and export performance depends on the technological gap between the 

host and home economies. Two, unlike previous studies, the study employed recent dataset 

(####) and more advanced analytical techniques for panel data analysis (sys-GMM) considered 

to be more robust in eliminating the endogeneity problem identified in most of the previous 

studies on FDI-growth nexus (####), as well as FDI-export nexus (####). 
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With regards to practical implications for the government, the results suggest that the Nigerian 

government would need to implement selective investment promotion policies in order to 

maximise the desired inward oil and gas FDI from targeted MNEs between OECD and non-

OECD countries (Zheng, 2013). For instance, from the empirical results found for the 

determinants of oil and gas FDI in Nigeria, it is observed that institutional/political risk 

(proxied by the rule of law) is only for non-OECD countries and insignificant for both country-

level and OECD estimates. Trade liberalisation, infrastructure, interest rate and past oil and gas 

FDI is statistically significant for all the study observations. But financial crisis is not 

statistically significant for all the observations. However, these implications are further 

complemented with consideration to the empirical evidence found for oil and gas FDI impact 

on economic growth and export performance. From the empirical results, oil and gas FDI from 

OECD countries contributes more to Nigeria’s economic growth, whereas oil and gas FDI from 

non-OECD countries contributes more to Nigeria’s export performance. Another perspective 

to the practical implication of this study is to aid corporate managers decision-making and 

scholarly debate on the internationalisation of EMMNEs. Here, corporate managers that wants 

to maximise corporate competitiveness (particularly in the oil and gas sector in Nigeria) would 

select determinants that suit their country of origin (as seen for OECD vs non-OECD counties 

estimated coefficients). 

10.4 Limitations and Recommendations for Future Research 

This study has provided several insights (both theoretical and practical) on the determinants 

and impact of OGFDI in Nigeria. With these insights come opportunities for future research. 

For instance, the number of years of the data set use, and having some estimates at 10% level 

of significance in the results thus warranty some caution in the interpretation of the study 

results. This could be overcome by further research with larger dataset. Also, the primary focus 

of this study was on OGFDI, future research could develop on this by investigating whether 
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there is difference in terms of determinants and impact in relation to types of FDI 

(manufacturing, services) and its mode of entry (greenfield, M&A, vs joint venture etc). Future 

research could also exploit variables with longer data run and different explanatory variables 

to the ones used in this study (e.g., innovation/R&D, competition etc.) or a comparative 

analysis of the different regions in Nigeria. Following these recommendations would address 

some of the limitations of this study. Future research could also consider pre- and post-financial 

crisis as well as the economic implications of the ongoing global pandemic (due to Covid-19) 

on FDI determinants and impact. The impact of oil and gas FDI on the economy and export 

performance could be examined further using other indicators relating to technology transfer, 

competition, employment and labour market effects either at the regional or country levels. 

Conducting future research along these lines of enquiries recommended would further explain 

and refine existing or develop new theories on the determinants and impact of FDI/OGFDI in 

Nigeria.  

 

10.5 Final Summary 

Endowed with enormous natural resources but with a volatile economy, this study seeks to 

conduct an empirical analysis investigating the determinants and impact of inward oil and gas 

FDI on Nigeria economic growth and export performance. The study dataset covers a period 

of 17 years from 2001 to 2017 making a total observation of 306. The dataset would be analysed 

in three separate groups that are country-level as a whole, OECD group and non-OECD group. 

The OECD countries group is made up of 204 observations and non-OECD countries group is 

made up of 102 observations. The study dataset will be analysed using dynamic panel data 

analysis proposed by Blundell and Bond (1998) known in methodology literature as sys-GMM 

(system Generalized-Method-of-Moment). This empirical evidence provides statistical support 

that inward oil and gas FDI in Nigeria is determined by market-seeking (proxied by GDP per 
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capita), resource-seeking (proxied by fuel export) and efficiency-seeking (proxied by labour 

force and primary school enrolment). The study also found that inward oil and gas FDI in 

Nigeria has a significant positive effect on economic growth (for both GDP per capita and GDP 

annual % growth). As regards export performance, the empirical study results showed that 

inward oil and gas FDI in Nigeria has a significant positive effect on export performance in 

Nigeria (for both national exports, and oil and gas exports). The main contribution of this study 

for both theory and practice is that it provides empirical evidence on inward oil and gas FDI 

examining the heterogeneity of the investing MNEs. 
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Table 1a: Nigeria’s Share of FDI stock and inflows to Africa and West-Africa Sub-region 

 FDI Stock 
% share in 

Africa 

% share in Sub-

Region (West 

Africa) 

FDI 

Inflows 

% share 

in Africa 

% share in Sub-

Region (West 

Africa) 

1970 .. .. .. 205 16.18% 53.21% 

1971 .. .. .. 286 34.02% 88.94% 

1972 .. .. .. 305 33.20% 78.56% 

1973 .. .. .. 373 48.81% 67.92% 

1974 .. .. .. 257 14.14% 73.14% 

1975 .. .. .. 470.12 51.88% 64.07% 

1976 .. .. .. 339 20.19% 65.52% 

1977 .. .. .. 440.514 56.40% 61.62% 

1978 .. .. .. 210.933 26.89% 34.58% 

1979 .. .. .. 309.599 20.87% 49.15% 

1980 2457.296 5.98% 49.41% -738.87 -184.55% 170.09% 

1981 2999.623 7.31% 50.67% 542.327 27.77% 57.28% 

1982 3430.234 8.03% 50.27% 430.611 20.76% 47.71% 

1983 3794.669 8.86% 52.32% 364.435 27.55% 84.83% 

1984 3983.834 9.72% 52.77% 189.165 10.04% 63.66% 

1985 4469.415 10.41% 55.72% 485.581 19.88% 102.97% 

1986 4662.63 10.24% 57.14% 193.215 10.91% 139.04% 

1987 5273.182 10.61% 58.75% 610.552 24.99% 74.92% 

1988 5651.849 11.34% 58.09% 378.667 12.49% 50.20% 

1989 7536.099 13.73% 60.49% 1884.25 40.15% 69.02% 

1990 8538.599 14.07% 60.94% 1002.5 35.24% 64.53% 

1991 9662.499 14.83% 62.85% 1123.9 31.78% 82.21% 

1992 10819.2 15.67% 64.54% 1156.7 30.43% 82.54% 

1993 12697.3 17.30% 67.24% 1878.1 34.50% 88.52% 

1994 14984.7 18.35% 69.15% 2287.4 37.47% 82.06% 

1995 16255.75 18.20% 69.11% 1271.0534 22.48% 68.31% 

1996 18446.44 20.09% 70.60% 2190.6847 36.28% 83.77% 

1997 20088.91 19.72% 69.74% 1642.4722 14.89% 60.43% 
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1998 21299.01 19.30% 71.05% 1210.1053 10.41% 48.27% 

1999 22476.72 14.60% 73.00% 1177.7079 9.95% 50.37% 

2000 23786.39 15.50% 72.06% 1309.6652 13.57% 61.46% 

2001 25063.81 16.19% 72.39% 1277.4206 6.40% 61.56% 

2002 27103.99 15.84% 71.11% 2040.1821 13.84% 70.03% 

2003 29275.38 13.54% 69.45% 2171.3903 11.91% 64.55% 

2004 31402.47 12.05% 68.13% 2127.0861 11.99% 57.97% 

2005 26345 9.32% 62.82% 4978.26 16.80% 69.55% 

2006 31242.81 9.31% 63.12% 4897.81 14.16% 69.41% 

2007 37329.54 9.00% 62.59% 6086.73 12.10% 63.76% 

2008 45578.18 11.20% 65.65% 8248.64 14.29% 66.39% 

2009 54227.71 10.58% 64.10% 8649.53 15.96% 58.74% 

2010 60326.67 10.15% 63.67% 6098.96 14.00% 50.79% 

2011 69241.56 11.44% 61.42% 8914.89 18.66% 47.03% 

2012 76368.94 11.67% 58.77% 7127.39 12.92% 42.24% 

2013 81977.41 11.94% 57.51% 5608.45 10.75% 38.70% 

2014 86671.23 12.16% 57.29% 4693.83 8.05% 38.74% 

2015 89735.4 12.12% 56.60% 3064.17 5.67% 30.97% 

2016 94184 11.66% 57.31% 4449 8.36% 35.81% 

2017 97687 11.27% 54.51% 3503 8.39% 31.91% 

Average  12.72% 62.17%  16.95% 65.98% 

 Source: By the author with figures from UNCTAD 
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Table 1b: Top Ten Traded Items in Nigeria (Export) 2015 

 
  

S/N Item Value Item Category 

1 Petroleum oils and oils 

obtained from bituminous 

minerals, crude 

₦ 

6,809,540,283,380.67 

Petroleum oils & oils obtained 

from bituminous minerals, crude 

2 Natural gas, liquefied ₦ 

1,058,288,192,884.70 

Petroleum gases and other 

gaseous hydrocarbons 

3 Propane, liquefied ₦ 277,439,764,600.90 Petroleum gases and other 

gaseous hydrocarbons 

4 Other Light vessels, fire-

floats, floating cranes, etc,  

₦ 263,504,431,221.00 Light-vessel,fire-

floats,etc;floating docks,drilling 

platforms 

5 Partially refined oil 

including crude oil having 

undergone primary 

refinement 

₦ 142,070,076,104.00 Petroleum oils,etc,(excl. crude); 

preparations thereof, nes 

6 Vessels and other floating 

structures for breaking up 

₦ 124,330,061,819.00 Vessels and other floating 

structures for breaking up 

7 Other ships and similar 

vessels for the transport of 

goods 

₦ 107,412,559,024.00 Ships, boats and floating 

structures 

8 Helicopters of an unladen 

weight exceeding 2000kg 

₦ 71,658,722,611.00 Other aircraft (eg helicopters, 

aeroplanes); spacecraft, etc 

9 Sesamum seeds, whether or 

not broken 

₦ 69,288,372,631.00 Other oil seeds and oleaginous 

fruits 

10 Butanes, liquefied ₦ 55,221,150,408.80 Petroleum gases and other 

gaseous hydrocarbons 
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Table 1c: Top Ten Traded Items in Nigeria (Export) 2016 

 
  

S/N Item  Value Item category 

1 Petroleum oils and oils 

obtained from bituminous 

minerals, crude 

₦ 

6,996,574,195,166.87 

Petroleum oils & oils obtained 

from bituminous minerals, crude 

2 Natural gas, liquefied ₦ 997,562,328,787.19 Petroleum gases and other 

gaseous hydrocarbons 

3 Other petroleum gases etc 

in gaseous state 

₦ 77,927,529,336.27 Petroleum gases and other 

gaseous hydrocarbons 

4 Good fermented Nigerian 

cocoa beans - main crop 

2015/2016 

₦ 59,280,162,119.73 Cocoa beans, whole or broken, 

raw or roasted 

5 Propane, liquefied ₦ 39,195,428,085.63 Petroleum gases and other 

gaseous hydrocarbons 

6 Other Liquefied petroleum 

gases and other gaseous 

hydrocarbons 

₦ 32,179,021,229.10 Petroleum gases and other 

gaseous hydrocarbons 

7 Cigarettes containing 

tobacco 

₦ 31,080,783,737.83 Cigars, cigarillos, cigarettes, etc, 

of tobacco/tobacco subst. 

8 Butanes, liquefied ₦ 30,646,440,335.31 Petroleum gases and other 

gaseous hydrocarbons 

9 Electrical energy (optional 

heading) 

₦ 29,311,808,770.21 Electrical energy 

10 Sesame seeds, whether or 

not broken 

₦ 25,546,738,870.55 Other oil seeds and oleaginous 

fruits 
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Table 2: FDI inflows in Nigeria, by countries of origin, 1990-2004 

(Millions of dollars) 

Regional/economy 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

France  - 85.4 - 25.3 

 

- 24.9  315.7 

  

- 16.2 

  

- 80.7 

 

- 71.4 

  

- 95.1 

  

  120.4  47.9  340.0   

Germany  - 24.2  57.7  18.8  17.7 

 

- 6.0  28.7  171.6  195.1  104.5 

 

  74.3  7.5 6.8  6.8  -1 05.5 

Netherlands  4.8  

 

21.2 12.5 34.4 48.4 78.2 386.9 334.3 23.3 - 592.4 59.9 583.4 467.7  317.1  

Switzerland    4.1  

 

10.1 - 2.0 0.6 - 6.1 3.5 - 4.3 2.1 5.0 0.6 19.2  

United Kingdom - 21.3   400.3 242.2  520.4 

  

- 301.5  - 427.7  - 146.7  383.1 

  

-240.1  258.9  86.2  106.5  329.7  27.8   

United States - 423  887  

 

- 271  187  119 61  61 407  375  403  

 

- 524  137  

 

- 192  588  179  

 

- 152 

Source: CBN, UNCTAD. 
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Table 3: FDI stock in Nigeria, by countries of origin, 1990-2004 (Millions of dollars) 

 

Regional/economy 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

France  217  132   195          257       

Germany  102  138  

 

63  

 

64  67  45  

 

53  78  

 

78  182  247  263  203  241  

Netherlands  44  79  90  193  276  357  998  

 

1 569  1 744  1 341  1 796  2 248  2 910  3 099  

Switzerland    27  42  37  31  31  19  22  9  19  19  33  

United Kingdom 627  784  741  1 117  1 064  519  545  1 753  770  821  1 352  1 514  1 631  1 835  

United States 401  529  301  478  605  629  

 

1 020  1 396  1 686  233  470  260  901  1 080  955 

Source: CBN, UNCTAD. 
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Table 4: FDI Inflow % of GDP across other Countries 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: World Bank 

  

year 2017 

Netherlands 38.31 

Hong Kong SAR, 

China 
35.85 

Switzerland 5.58 

Brazil 3.44 

Australia 3.41 

United Kingdom 2.47 

Romania 2.34 

Mauritius 2.19 

Germany 2.12 

France 1.83 

United States 1.83 

Russian 

Federation 
1.82 

Canada 1.67 

India 1.54 

China 1.37 

Korea, Rep. 1.11 

Italy 1.03 

Nigeria 0.93 

Norway 0.15 
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Table 5: Nigeria’s Export  

 2011       2012         2013         2014         2015 

Values of exports (m $)    99,878       96,905     97,818     82,586      45,365 

values of petroleum exports (m $)       88,449      95,131     89,930     77,489      41,818 

% share of petroleum exports to total 

export          

  89%           98%          92%           94%          92% 

 

Source: World Bank 
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Table 6: Access to Electricity and Mobile Cellular Subscriptions 

 

  

Access to 

electricity 

(% of 

population) 

Access to 

electricity 

(% of 

population) 

Mobile 

cellular 

subscriptions 

(per 100 

people) 

Mobile 

cellular 

subscriptions 

(per 100 

people) 

  2015 2016 2015 2016 

China 100.00 100.00 92.48 97.25 

India 88.00 84.53 76.47 85.17 

Nigeria 52.50 59.30 83.28 82.98 

United Kingdom 100.00 100.00 121.18 119.98 

United States 100.00 100.00 119.49 122.88 

 

Source: World Bank 
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Table 7: Control of Corruption and Rule of Law 

 

  

Control of 

Corruption: 

Percentile 

Rank 

Control of 

Corruption: 

Percentile 

Rank 

Rule of 

Law: 

Percentile 

Rank 

Rule of 

Law: 

Percentile 

Rank 

  2015 2016 2015 2016 

China 48.55769 49.03846 39.90385 41.34615 

India 44.71154 47.59615 55.76923 53.36538 

Nigeria 12.5 13.46154 15.86539 15.38461 

United Kingdom 93.75 94.23077 93.75 92.78846 

United States 89.90385 89.90385 90.38461 91.34615 

Ghana 52.88462 51.92308 60.57692 55.76923 

Source: World Bank



 
 

 
 
 

Table 8: List of Home Countries Investing Used 

Total OECD 

Non-

OECD 

Australia Australia Brazil 

Brazil Canada China 

Canada France India 

China Germany Mauritius 

France Hong Kong Romania 

Germany Italy Russia 

Hong Kong Netherlands   

India Norway   

Italy 

South 

Korea   

Mauritius Switzerland   

Netherlands UK   

Norway 

United 

States   

Romania     

Russia     

South 

Korea     

Switzerland     

UK     

United 

States     
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Table 9: Study Variables  

VARIABLE PROXY SIGN DATA 

SOURCE 

Model  

FDI In Oil and Gas FDI capital expenditure 

by oil and gas MNEs in 

Nigeria  

(Host/Home) 

 CBN, NBS, 

FT 

Dependent 

Variable 

Market Seeking FDI GDP per capita 

(Host/Home) 

+ CBN, NBS Predictive Variable 

Resource Seeking FDI Fuel export.  

(Host/Home) 

+/- CBN, NBS Predictive Variable 

Efficiency Seeking FDI Labour force 

(Host/Home) 

+ CBN, NBS Predictive Variable 

Trade  Sum of export and import 

(Host/Home) 

+ CBN, NBS Control Variable 

Policy Liberalisation Interest Rate 

(Host/Home) 

 

+/- 

CBN, NBS Control Variable 

Infrastructure Mobile Cellular 

Subscriptions 

(Host/Home) 

+ 

 

 

CBN, NBS Control Variable 

Institutional/Political Factors The rule of law 

(Host/Home) 

-/+ International 

country risk 

guide 

Control Variable 

Financial Crisis  Dummy variable 

0=before financial crisis 

1=after financial crisis 
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Table 10: Pearson Correlation Results. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Levels of significance; * = 10%; ** 

= 5%; *** = 1%

  InFDI lngdppc lnfuelexport lnlaborforce lntrade Inruleooflaw lnmobsub lnintrate FinCrisis 

InFDI 1.0000                 

                    

                    

lngdppc 0.0141 1.0000               

  0.806                 

                    

lnfuelexport 0.0027 -0.1127** 1.0000             

  0.963 0.049               

                    

lnlaborforce -0.1524*** -0.0757 0.0245 1.0000           

  0.0076 0.1869 0.6700             

                    

lntrade 0.2697*** -0.0590 0.1050* -0.7133*** 1.0000         

  0.0000 0.3037 0.0667 0.0000           

                    

Inruleooflaw -0.0737 -0.3779*** -0.0102 0.0651 -0.0245 1.0000       

  0.1984 0.0000 0.8589 0.2565 0.6695         

                    

lnmobsub 0.2538*** -0.1284** 0.1991*** 0.1072 0.1051* 0.0411 1.0000     

  0.0000 0.0247 0.0005 0.0610 0.0664 0.4735       

                    

lnintrate -0.1854*** -0.2610*** 0.1343* -0.2122*** 0.1980*** 0.1047 -0.1882*** 1.0000   

  0.0056 0.0001 0.0456 0.0015 0.0030 0.1197 0.0049     

                    

FinCrisis -0.0559 -0.1653*** 0.0261 -0.0431 -0.0142 0.0636 -0.4400*** 0.0883 1.0000 

  0.3298 0.0037 0.6491 0.4530 0.8046 0.2674 0.0000 0.1900   
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Table 11: Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) 

 

 

Variable VIF 1/VIF   

lntrade  2.82 0.354835 

lnlaborforce 2.40 0.416962 

lnmobsub 1.80 0.554847 

lngdppc  1.51 0.660570 

FinCrisis 1.41 0.711184 

inruleooflaw 1.26 0.792596 

lnintrate 1.24 0.805964 

lnfuelexport 1.16 0.862391 

   

Mean VIF 3.31 
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Table 12: Empirical Results on the Determinants of OGFDI 

 

  As a whole OECD  non-OECD 

 InGDP per 

capita 
0.0245* 0.3369* 0.0083* 

  0.050 0.065 0.075 

 InLabourForce 0.1149*** 0.2095*** 0.0887* 

  0.002 0.000 0.063 

InFuel Export 0.0341* 0.1736* 0.2915*** 

  0.096 0.061 0.000 

InTrade 0.1201*** 0.1556*** 0.1667*** 

  0.000 0.000 0.000 

 InRule of Law -0.0715 -0.0033 -0.1369* 

  0.197 0.958 0.092 

Inmobile Sub. 0.0553** 0.9607** 0.3791*** 

  0.048 0.020 0.000 

InInt. Rate -0.1891*** -0.3367*** -0.4296 

  0.004 0.000 0.000 

 lnFDI lag 1 0.7035*** 0.7364*** 0.8062*** 

  0.000 0.000 0.000 

FinCrisis -0.0823 -0.1150 -0.2687 

  0.652 0.590 0.208 

Wald chi2 229.41 654.42   

Prob > chi2 0.000 0.000   

No. of obs. 288 192 96 

No. of groups 18 12 6 

Sargan Test  210.7800 87.7175 118.3200 

Prob > chi2 0.2570 0.6630 0.4140 

AR-1 -1.4393 -1.5006 1.0459 

Prob > z 0.150 0.168 0.217 

AR-2 -1.1054 2.0340 4.1076 

Prob> z 0.269 0.101 0.728 

 

Levels of significance; * = 10%; ** = 5%; *** = 1% 
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Table 13: Table of variables 

VARIABLE PROXY SIGN DATA SOURCE Model  

FDI Oil and gas FDI 

Inflows 

(Host/Home) 

+ CBN, NBS, FT Dependent variable 

Human capital . 

Labour Force 

(Host/Home)  

+ World Bank’s 

World 

Development 

Indicators 

Predictive Variable 

Trade  Sum of export and 

import 

(Host/Home) 

+ CBN, NBS Predictive Variable 

Institutional quality The rule of law 

(Host/Home) 

- NBS Predictive Variable 

Infrastructure  Mobile 

Subscription 

(Host/Home) 

 

+ NBS Predictive Variable 

Policy 

Liberalisation 

 

Interest Rate  

(Host/Home) 

-/+ World Bank’s 

World 

Development 

Indicators 

Control Variable 

Technological 

transfer  

The ratio of oil and 

gas FDI inflows to 

GDP 

(Host/Home) 

+ World Bank’s 

World 

Development 

Indicators 

Control Variable 

Financial Crisis  Dummy variable 

0=before financial 

crisis 

1=after financial 

crisis 
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Table 14: Pearson Correlation Results. 

 

 Ingdppc InFDI lnlaborforce lnTech Intrade Inruleooflaw lnmobsub lnintrate FinCrisis 

Ingdppc 1         

          

          

InFDI -0.0107 1        

 0.8796         

          

lnlaborforce 0.0016 -0.0313 1       

 0.9823 0.6565        

          

lnTech 0.078 0.0422 -0.2153*** 1      

 0.2677 0.5492 0.002       

          

Intrade 0.0968 
-
0.3465*** -0.6829*** -0.1351* 1     

 0.1683 0.0000 0.0000 0.054      

          

Inruleooflaw 

-

0.2242*** -0.034 0.1596** 0.0002 -0.1701** 1    

 0.0013 0.6293 0.0226 0.9983 0.015     

          

lnmobsub 0.1855*** 0.2374*** -0.1299* 
-
0.4176*** 0.111 -0.0475 1   

 0.0079 0.0006 0.0641 0.0000 0.1139 0.5001    

          

lnintrate -0.1428* 
-
0.3998*** -0.2571*** 0.3145*** 0.0012 0.1054 -0.3041*** 1  

 0.0823 0.0000 0.0016 0.0001 0.9887 0.2009 0.0002   

          

FinCrisis 

-

0.2512*** -0.0529 -0.0168 0.1551** 0.0455 0.0509 -0.5673*** 0.0811 1 

 0.0003 0.4525 0.811 0.0267 0.5181 0.4694 0.0000 0.3254  
Levels of significance; * = 10%; ** = 5%; *** = 1% 
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Table 15: Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) 

 

Variable VIF 1/VIF   

   

lnlaborforce 2.82 0.354835 

Intrade  2.40 0.416962 

lnmobsub 2.19 0.456434 

FinCrisis 1.64 0.609960 

lnintrate 1.36 0.737264 

lngdppc  1.29 0.772643 

Inruleooflaw 1.19 0.839503 

lnTech  1.78 0.561501 

 

   

Mean VIF 1.83 
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Table 16: Empirical Result of OGFDI Impact on Nigeria Economic Growth 

 

  As a whole OECD  non-OECD 

InFDI 0.0427* 0.6711* 0.0153** 

  0.065 0.055 0.014 

 InLabourForce 0.2362*** 0.3828** 0.0561*** 

  0.004 0.024 0.008 

InInt. Rate -0.0897*** -0.4369 -0.7002 

  0.000 0.1220 0.183 

 InRule of Law -0.1065*** -0.0999*** -0.2031*** 

  0.000 0.016 0.004 

Inmobile Sub. 0.0414*** 0.8800** 2.7993** 

  0.009 0.031 0.042 

InTrade  0.0233** 0.6967** 1.0567** 

  0.011 0.041 0.022 

InTech 0.0082 0.3030 0.2504* 

  0.454 0.540 0.088 

 lnGDP lag 1 0.1142*** 0.2452*** 0.2364*** 

  0.000 0.000 0.000 

FinCrisis -0.2025 -0.0275 -0.0145 

  0.791 0.190 0.768 

Wald chi2 229.41 654.42 179.43 

Prob > chi2 0.000 0.000 0.000 

No. of obs. 288 192 96 

No. of groups 18 12 6 

Sargan Test  648.41 685.32 722.23 

Prob > chi2 0.572 0.324 0.767 

AR-1 3.4694 -1.5406 -6.5506 

Prob > z 0.412 0.487 0.562 

AR-2 10.3874 9.3650 8.3426 

Prob> z 0.616 0.654 0.692 

 

 

Levels of significance; * = 10%; ** = 5%; *** = 1% 
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Table 17: Data Description  

 

VARIABLE PROXY SIGN DATA SOURCE Model  

 Oil and gas Export Dependent 

Variable 

CBN, NBS, FT Dependent 

variable 

Inward oil and gas 

FDI 

FDI (oil and gas 

FDI)  

(Host/Home) 

+  Predictive variable 

Human Capital Labour Force 

(Host/Home)  

+ CBN, NBS Predictive variable 

Trade Trade openness 

(Sum of export and 

import) 

(Host/Home) 

+ CBN, NBS Predictive variable 

Infrastructure Infrastructure 

(mobile phone 

subscription) 

(Host/Home) 

+ CBN, NBS Predictive variable 

Political stability Institutional/Political 

factors (rule of law) 

(Host/Home) 

- CBN, NBS Control 

variable 

Policy 

liberalisation 

Exchange rate 

(Host/Home) 

- CBN, NBS Control 

variable 

Financial Crisis  Dummy variable 

0=before financial 

crisis 

1=after financial 

crisis 
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Table 18: Pearson Correlation Results. 

  lnfdi  lnlaborforce Intrade Inruleooflaw lnmobsub lnexchrate FinCrisis 

 lnfdi  1       

        

        

lnlaborforce -0.0313 1      

 0.6565       

        

Intrade 

-

0.3465*** -0.6829*** 1     

 0.000 0.000      

        

Inruleooflaw -0.034 0.1596** -0.1701** 1    

 0.6293 0.0226 0.015     

        

lnmobsub 0.2374*** -0.1299* 0.111 -0.0475 1   

 0.0006 0.0641 0.1139 0.5001    

        

lnexchrate 0.0999 -0.2196*** 0.2024*** -0.1406** 0.2873*** 1  

 0.156 0.0016 0.0038 0.0454 0.0000   

        

FinCrisis -0.0529 -0.0168 0.0455 0.0509 -0.5673*** -0.1426* 1 

 0.4525 0.811 0.5181 0.4694 0.0000 0.0424  
 

 

Levels of significance; * = 10%; ** = 5%; *** = 1%
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Table 19: Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) 

    
Variable VIF 1/VIF   

    
trade 1.91 0.524441  
lnlaborforce 1.91 0.524555  
lnmobsub 1.6 0.626096  
FinCrisis 1.5 0.666626  
lnexchrate 1.15 0.869911  
inruleooflaw 1.05 0.955217  

    
Mean VIF 1.52   
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Table 20: Empirical Result of OGFDI Impact on export performance in Nigeria 

  As a whole OECD  non-OECD 

InFDI 0.0987** 1.8095** 2.6649* 

  0.029 0.044 0.058 

 InLabourForce 0.2243*** 0.1839*** 0.0937*** 

  0.000 0.000 0.000 

Inmobile Sub. 0.1414* 0.0668** 0.0595* 

  0.078 0.025 0.056 

 InRule of Law -0.4799 -0.4283 -0.2025 

  0.581 0.184 0.162 

InTrade 0.1624*** 1.7458*** 2.5375*** 

  0.000 0.000 0.000 

InExRate -0.2358** -0.6724** -0.3907* 

  0.028 0.040 0.056 

 lnFuelExport lag 1 0.9874*** 0.9541*** 0.9841*** 

  0.000 0.000 0.000 

FinCrisis -0.3898 -1.5184 -2.0827 

  0.174 0.197 0.394 

Wald chi2 741.35 784.61 654.32 

Prob > chi2 0.000 0.000 0.000 

No. of obs. 288 192 96 

No. of groups 18 12 6 

Sargan Test  732.33 236.41 741.87 

Prob > chi2 0.412 0.345 0.750 

AR-1 6.2494 4.4506 5.2506 

Prob > z 0.123 0.774 0.425 

AR-2 1.4740 1.1705 2.7426 

Prob> z 0.141 0.674 0.120 

 

Levels of significance; * = 10%; ** = 5%; *** = 1% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 21: Summary of findings for FDI determinants 

Determinants of 

FDI 

Expected sign Observed sign OECD Non-OECD 
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Full sample of 

home countries 
Market Seeking FDI + Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant 

Positive & 

Significant 
Resource Seeking 

FDI 

+/- Positive & 

Significant 

Positive & 

Significant 

Positive & 

Significant 

Efficiency Seeking 

FDI 

+/- Positive & 

Significant 

Positive & 

Significant 

Positive & 

Significant 

Trade  + Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  
Policy Liberalisation  

+/- 

Negative & 

Significant 

Negative & 

Significant 

Negative & 

insignificant 

Infrastructure + 

 

 

Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  

Institutional/Political 

Factors 

-/+ Negative & 

insignificant  

Negative & 

insignificant 

Negative & 

Significant  

Financial Crisis  - Negative & 

insignificant  

Negative & 

insignificant  

Negative & 

insignificant  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 22: Summary of findings for Impact on Economic growth 

Impact on 

economic growth 

Expected sign Observed sign 

Full sample of 

home countries 

OECD Non-OECD 

    FDI + Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  
Human capital + Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  
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Trade  + Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  
Institutional quality - Negative & 

Significant 

Negative & 

Significant 

Negative & 

Significant 
Infrastructure  + Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  
Policy Liberalisation -/+ Negative & 

Significant 

Negative & 

Insignificant 

Negative & 

Insignificant 
Technological 

transfer 

+ Positive & 

Insignificant  

Positive & 

Insignificant  

Positive & 

Significant 

Financial crisis - Negative & 

insignificant  

Negative & 

insignificant  

Negative & 

insignificant  
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Table 22: Summary of findings for Impact on Export 

 

Impact on export Expected sign Observed sign 

Full sample of 

home countries 

OECD Non-OECD 

Inward oil and gas 

FDI 

+ Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  
Human Capital + Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  
Trade + Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  
Infrastructure + Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  

Positive & 

Significant  
Political stability - Positive & 

Insignificant  

Positive & 

Insignificant  

Positive & 

Insignificant  
Policy liberalisation - Negative & 

Significant 

Negative & 

Significant 

Negative & 

Significant 
Financial crisis - Negative & 

insignificant  

Negative & 

insignificant  

Negative & 

insignificant  
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Figure 1: FDI Stock vs. FDI Inflows in Nigeria 

 

 

  

Source: Plotted by author with figures from UNCTAD
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Figure 2: FDI Inflow as a % of GDP 
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Figure 3: FDI inflow and Oil and Gas FDI inflow into Nigeria  

 

 

 

   Source: fDiMarket, FT and UNCTAD
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Figure 4: Source Countries of OGFDI into Nigeria, 2017 

 

 

   
 
  Source: fDiMarket, FT and UNCTAD. 
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Figure 5: GDP per capita (current US$) 

 

 

 

Source: World Bank 
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Figure 6: GDP growth (annual %) 

 

 

 

Source: World Bank 
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Figure 7: Population growth (annual %) 

 

 

 

 

Source: World Bank
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Figure 8: Research philosophy (Research Onion) 

 

 

 (Saunders,2012)
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Figure 9: Research Paradigm  

 

 

(Blaikie,2010;Bryman,2012;Saunders and Thornhill, 2012)
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Figure 10: Deductive Approach 

 

(Dudovskiy,2014)

http://research-methodology.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Deductive-approach-deductive-reasoning.png
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Figure 11: Inductive Research  

(Dudovskiy, 2014) 

http://research-methodology.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/Inductive-approach-inductive-reasoning1.png
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Appendix 1 

Descriptive Statistics Before Log Transformation                                 

 

  N Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 

GDPpc 306 0.00003 18052.4024 47.817 59.89 

LabourForce 306 0.00054 3095.0905 53.58 30.97 

FuelExport 306 0.0001465 69196.3146 177.097 64.68 

Trade 306 0.00398 1697.1728 276.076 25.32 

 RuleofLaw 306 0.0057574 89.34187 8.693 43.49 

mobileSub 306 0.0037827 7898.77721 80.955 27.43 

ExRate 306 0.00322 29.3813 3.908 56.15 

Interest Rate 306 0.00007 60.1276 9.161 31.17 

FDI 306 0.005358 20562.75 1257.676 36.27 

Tech 306 -0.30255 24.5026 20.923 65.56 
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Appendix 2 

Descriptive Statistics After Log Transformation                                 

 

  N Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 

 InGDPpc 306 0.20099 6.18519 0.5174264 0.90928863 

InLabourForce 306 0.44821 10.33817 4.2913284 2.25778803 

InFuelExport 306 1.08402 8.66593 5.1389131 1.62413201 

InTrade 306 0.54322 5.07473 2.6582822 0.94609233 

 InRuleofLaw 306 1.02786 7.57362 2.6900536 1.28762767 

InmobileSub 306 1.08402 14.29373 4.7008875 1.7627063 

InExRate 306 0.4479 4.86057 1.1152762 0.90200675 

InIntRate 306 0.43509 13.49658 2.9216538 2.58357677 

InFDI 306 0.26095 6.35844 0.8475432 0.95349894 

Tech 306 0.6442 5.28662 2.1858161 0.73217821 

 

 

 

 

 


